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Last bastion of liberal establishment’ 

Judges meet 
over splits 

with ministers 
By Frances Gibb and Richard Ford 

AN UNPRECEDENTED rift 
has opened up between the 
Government and the judiciary 
over Michael Howard’s plans 
to force judges to impose 
tougher sentences on hard¬ 
ened criminals. 

Senior judges will discuss 
next week what action to take 
over the Home Secretary’s 
party conference speech which 
prompted a furious and swift 
response from the Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth. 

Whitehall officials have 
admitted privately, that minis¬ 
ters are “gunning" for judges 
after a series of legal humilia¬ 
tions in the courts. At the same 
time, they feel judges are 
undermining their fight 
against crime by imposing soft 
sentences. One official said: 
“The judges are seen as the 
last bastion of the liberal 
establishment" 

But the judges, in turn, are 
smarting from a series of 
attacks, renewed by MPs and 
ifenisters yesterday after-Mr 
Justice Sedley’s ruling on 
.Wednesday that , the Home 
Secretary’s derision to ban the 
leader of the Moonies was 
“unlawful by reason of proce¬ 

ss dural unfairness". 
Judges see repeated crifr 

. asms as pan of a political 
campaign to undermine their 
independence and reputation. 
One High Court judge spoke 
of a “hate campaign ... to 
pour poison chi the views of the 
judiciary". 

Yesterday David Faber, 
i Tory MP for Westbury, was 
! cheered by Conservative back- 
i benchers when he said: “Yes- 
i today's extraordinary court 

decision is yet another, further 

example of the contempt with 
which some members of the 
judiciary seem to treat the 
views both of this House and 
of the general public." 

Other judges criticised pub¬ 
licly. albeit in veiled terms, 
include Mr Justice Dyson and 
Mrs Justice Ha/e. 

Yesterday M r Howard 
voiced government concern on 
the BBC Radio 4 programme 
Today. “I think it is becoming 
increasingly more difficult to 
predict how the courts are 

MACKAY PLEA 

TO THE PUBLIC 
The Lord Chancellor has ap¬ 
pealed to the public to support 
his proposed divorce reforms, 
declaring: “I am convinced 
they are right" 

He launched his battle to 
keep the Bill in the next 
legislative programme after 
being forced into retreat on 
another new law to protect 
women and children. His 
measures have been opposed 
by Tories who fear for the 
party’s family image -Page 2 

going to react in what is 
clearly an expanding area of 
the law.” He also said: “It is 
becoming quite difficult to 
predict with any accuracy how 
the judges are going to react" 

Although his words were 
carefully chosen, the dear 
message was one of ann oy¬ 
ance at the latest ruling 
against a ministerial derision. 

Ann Widdecombe. the Min¬ 
ister for Prisons, echoed 
ministers’ views at a confer¬ 

ence on Wednesday, when she 
robustly defended Mr How¬ 
ard’s plans for tougher sen¬ 
tences. adding: “One of the ob¬ 
jectives of the Home Secret¬ 
ary’s new proposals on sen¬ 
tencing is to introduce greater 
certainty into the sentencing 
process, so that offenders 
know exactly what to expect if 
they continue offending." 

Miss Widdecombe later ap¬ 
peared to rebuke the judges, 
including the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, saying: “I am quite 
worried about the pronounce¬ 
ments of some of the judges 
who appear to think that there 
is a policy role to be adopted 
by some of the judicial" 

Lord Taylor is due to meet 
other senior judges who make 
up the Judges’ Council — the 
heads of High Court divisions 
— nexr week. Mr Howard’s 
tougher sentencing plans, 
which the judges" strongly 
oppose as fettering discretion, 
will be on the agenda. 

The swift response of the 
country’s most senior judge, 
within hours of Mr Howard’s 
speech, was taken as an in¬ 
dication that Lord Taylor 
knew its content in advance, 
had made his views known, 
but had been ignored. 

Ministers are angered both 
by the growing number of 
successful challenges to their 
actions through what is judi¬ 
cial review: as well as by 
judges pushing at the bound¬ 
aries of judicial review itself 
and widening its scope. 

One senior judge confirmed 
judicial review was expand¬ 
ing. He said: “Some argue that 

Continued on page 2. col 1 
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Handicapped children with a teacher wave with relief as they are driven away after being hijacked on their way to school. The hijacker was 
shot dead by police outside a Miami Beach restaurant Police said he had a grudge against American tax authorities. Report page 12 

15,000 bad teachers ‘should be sacked’ 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

THE chief inspector of schools 
called yesterday for 15.000 
“incompetent" teachers to be 
sacked to raise education 
standards. 

Chris Woodhead said that it 
was time to stop making 
excuses for poor lessons and to 
get rid of those who were 
letting their pupils down. 

Britain needed a “culture 
change" to get tough with 
classroom incompetence, he 
said. “It is only a minority of 
teachers, but nevertheless they 
have a disproportionate im¬ 
pact on children’s learning — 
such teachers cannot continue 
as teachers." 

But teaching unions criti¬ 
cised Mr Wood head’s school 

inspection agency. Ofsted. for 
judging teachers on a limited 
view of them in class. 

Inspectors grade lessons on 
a scale from one for very good 
to five for very poor, and 
Ofsted said there could be 
nearly 15,000 teachers — 7.500 
in secondary schools and 
7.200 in primaries — on the 
bottom rung if the pattern of 
incompetence discovered at 
the 5.000 schools scrutinised 
since 1993 were repeated 
across all schools. 

Mr Woodhead has often 
complained of the “stubborn 
on e-third” of lessons that 
Ofsted has declared below 
standard and in comments to 
be broadcast on the BBCs 
Panorama on Monday, he 
said some 375.000 children 
were suffering. He said: “The 

Woodhead: “It is time 
to stop making excuses** 

impact of bad teaching is 
critically important. The 
future of our country depends 
on the quality of education 
that we are offering to our 

children. So we cannot be in 
the business of making 
excuses." 

Mr Woodhead’s comments 
come days after a government 
“hit-squad" recommended the 
closure of Hackney Downs 
School in east London, effect¬ 
ively making 30 teachers re¬ 
dundant at a stroke. Ofsted 
has labelled more than 90 
schools as failing, and more 
may be taken over and 
possibly closed. 

His remarks angered teach¬ 
ing unions, however. Nigel de 
Gruchy. General Secretary of 
the NASUWT, said: ”1 am 
very surprised by these fig¬ 
ures. The Government told the 
Teachers’ Pay Review Body 
there was no need to put any 
extra funding for teachers pay 
because the quality and quan¬ 

tity of the teaching force was 
fine." 

Doug McAvoy. general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, agreed that in¬ 
competent teachers should be 
forecd out. but only after they 
had a chance to improve. 

He said: “Mr Woodhead is 
extrapolating from snapshots 
of lessons observed over a 
limited period and making 
claims that cannot be support¬ 
ed by a proper appraisal. If a 
teacher is in difficulties, they 
should receive extra training 
and if that support has been 
provided, teachers who are 
still ineffective should be en¬ 
couraged to leave. If that fails 
they should be asked to leave 
because there is no benefit 
from having an ineffective 
teacher in school." 

Power deal heralds 
first super-utility 

• - By Graham Searjeant 

IAIN LANG, President of the 
Board of Trade, has cleared 
the way for the creation of 
Britain's first super-utility by 

• ruling that Norm West Wa¬ 
ter's £13 billion takeover of the 
electricity supply company 
Norweb need not be investi¬ 
gated by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

The decision was a snub to 
John Bridgeman, the Director 
General erf Fair Trading, who 
wanted- foe merger vetted 
because he feared that a mixed 
utility could be harder to 
regulate, deter new competi¬ 
tors / and breed inefficient 
management 

His advice was rejected by 
by Mr Ijang who s&id: “My 
main concern in considering 
whether to. make references 
continues' to be die mainte- 

■ nance of competition." Mr 
Lang’s view was supported by 
both companies* watchdogs. 
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North West Water has 
changes that give regulators 
greater control and has 
pledged not to cut off custom¬ 
ers of one utility for not paying 
bills to the other. 

Brian Staples. North West 
Water, chief executive, hailed 
United Utilities, the merged 
company's proposed name, as 
a new flagship for the region. 
Sir Desmond Pitcher. North 
West chairman, appears to 
have softened the initial hostil¬ 
ity of the Labour Party. 

United Utilities hopes to 
save up to £100 million a year. 
The shareholders will be the 
first to benefit, but the savings 
will then be passed on to 
customers over the first five 
years of the next century. 

Shares in Norweb jumped 
23p yesterday morning and 
ended the day 30p up at Ell-85. 
North West Water is expected 
to gain control on Monday. 
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£800m more for Shephard 
as Bottomley fights on 

By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

VIRGINIA BOTTOMLEY 
was last night fighting a 
rearguard action against a 
Treasury demand for a cut of 
£60 million in the £1 billion 
National Heritage budget 
after warning the Cabinet it 
could be seen as a way of 
exploiting the National Lot¬ 
tery to fund tax cuts. 

Most departments, includ¬ 
ing the high spenders of 
health, education and social 
security, agreed terms with 
the Treasury yesterday as the 
Cabinet took an important 
step towards settling the 
roughest Whitehall spending 
round in years. 

Gillian Shephard emerged 
as one of the big winners by 
securing an extra £800 million 
for schools. Mrs Bottomley 
dug in her heels at the two- 
hour Cabinet, rejecting the 
Treasury demand, which was 

backed by EDX. the Cabinet’s 
spending committee. Last 
night, she had an emergency 
meeting with William Wal- 
degrave. the Treasury Chief 
Secretary, and she may take 
her case back to the Cabinet 
on Monday. 

The Heritage Secretary 
fears that the proposed £60 
million cut — on top of £35 
million taken out of her bud¬ 
get for next year — would 
leave the Government open to 
accusations that it is breach¬ 
ing the promise that National 
Lottery funds would be used 
only to top up spending on die 
arts, spon and heritage. 

Before the meeting seven 
departments—National Heri¬ 
tage, the Foreign Office, Envi¬ 
ronment, Wales, Agriculture. 
Education and Scotland — 
were holding out for more 
money, but by last night their 

numbers had been considera¬ 
bly narrowed. 

Besides Mrs Bottomley, 
John Gummer. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, was resisting 
an attempt to cut £400 million 
off the housing budget. Ste¬ 
phen Dorrdi, the Health Sec¬ 
retary. was another winner, 
securing an extra £300 million 
for more operations and an 
extra 500 medical students. 

The Treasury' has been seek¬ 
ing an across-the-board cut of 
5 per cent in areas not covered 
by manifesto pledges or minis¬ 
terial commitments. Reduc¬ 
tions will mainly be achieved 
by squeezing the £15 billion-a- 
year running costs of White¬ 
hall departments and the £22 
biUiort-a-year capital pro¬ 
gramme for new roads, 
schools, hospitals, and envi¬ 
ronmental and local authority 
projects. 

Cash riddle as ‘ex-spy’ goes into the cold 
By Andrew Pierce 

A TOWN CLERK who went missing as 
£190.000 vanished from the council 
coffers has left a traD of dues to Moscow 
and a letter to his ex-wife saying "I 
cannot come back". 

Geny Taylor. 45, who said he was in 
naval intelligence with die rank of 
Lievtrnflrtt Commander, foiled to return 
to his office ai Whitworth Town Council 
near Rochdale, Lancashire, on Monday 
after a two-week holiday. He had told 

coDeagues that he was spending his 
breakra Russia. 

The town clerk and finance officer left 
the mysterious letter for bis former wife. 
Beryl with strict instructions that she 
should not open it until October 27- 
Unfortunately for tile council Mrs 
Taylor heeded his advice. Typed on a 
word processor, it said: “I will not be 
coming back. I cannot come back." 

It also, contained keys to the council's 
safes and security boxes, and indicated 
that he fad left his carat the sea port in 

Hull. Mrs Taylor, who has two teenage 
sons, handed the letter to the police when 
they knocked at her door in Chadderton. 
near Oldham, on Tuesday. Detectives 
found the car, but they are convinced Mr 
Taylor is lying low in Britain and that the 
Russian holiday was part of an elaborate 
hoax. 

Former colleagues of Mr Taylor, who 
regularly attended civic functions in foil 
naval uniform, say that his favourite 
author is John Le Carr£. He is fluent in 

Continued on page Z col 6 
Taylor £190.000 is 
missing at council 
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Cool professional dodges strictures of a 
“NO ONE." jeered Labour’s 
Tony Banks {Newham NW) 
at John Major, “would accuse 
you of being a professional 
politician". The Prime Minis¬ 
ter had been defending MPs' 
rights to privacy about earn¬ 
ings from parliamentary re¬ 
tainers. Mr Major had said it 
would be a pity if the House 
were stacked with nothing but 
professional politicians. 

Banks raised a laugh but 
could hardly have been more 
wrong. Defending a derision 
which many believe Major 
privately regrets, the Prime 

Minister yesterday looked 
and sounded every' inch the 
skilled and steady fixer. 
Whatever else he was. he was 
superbly professional. 

The present mood is 
against him: but is there not 
something magnificent in the 
sight of a commander trapped 
on near-indefensible terrain, 
a few of his men visibly 
panicking, keeping his head 
and coolly rallying his troops 
with the calm air and level 
speech of a leader confident 
both of his authority and the 
justice of his cause? “Give me 

men." said Lord Melbourne 
once, “who will support me 
when 1 am wrong." Fate 
seems to have given the 
parliamentary Tory party- 
such a man. 

Major deserved a reward 
for chutzpah, at least, in the 
face of Tony Blair’s lapeF 
dutching prose yesterday. 
The Labour leader might 
have done better to leave 
matters at his real question, 
precisely framed, which the 
PM skilfully ignored. 

Mr Blair asked what could 
be the objection to an MP 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

stating the (ruth about his 
income from parliamentary 
work. Major replied that we 
should not “impede" such 
MPs. Blair went on to over¬ 
state his case wildly. Treating 
the dispatch box as a make¬ 
shift pulpit is becoming his 
habiL Adjectives like “squal¬ 
id" {one of Blair's favourites) 
and “rotten" ripped tire air as 

he buGt up to his parboiled 
soundbite: “stain on his 
prune-ministership, swept 
from office..." etcln the face 
of this, it was only necessary 
for Mr Major to seem unper¬ 
turbed, which he did, for him 
to escape, which he did. 

PM’s Questions is a nat¬ 
ional institution and an op¬ 
portunity for the face-pulling 

and competitive bawling 
which yield useful dues about 
mettle and morale {the Tories’ 
has been oddly high all au¬ 
tumn. Labours"oddly patchy). 
But there are days when you 
long for someone to listen to 
the answer, and react to it. 

To Blair's question {why not 
state what is earned?) Major’s 
response (that MPs should 
not be “impeded" in their 
outside work) assumed an 
unstated premise that public 
knowledge of MPS* fees 
would discourage MPs from 
taking them. Was that what 

Mackay campaigns 
to save Divorce Bill 
from Tory wreckers 

CHRIS HARRIS 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Lord Chancellor was 
fighting io keep his Divorce 
Law Reform Bill in the next 
legislative programme last 
night after being forced to 
retreat on new laws to protect 
women and children from 
violence in the home. 

Lord Mackay of Clash fern 
assured Tory MPs that his 
proposals, under arrack from 
some members of the Cabinet 
and dewed with suspicion by 
the party business managers, 
would not damage the Tories' 
family image. 

In an unusual public appeal 
for his Bill, given the closeness 
of the Queen's Speech next 
Wednesday, he said in inter¬ 
views last night that he hoped 
it would come forward as soon 
as possible, although he indi¬ 
cated that he would be pre¬ 
pared to accept amendments. 

On Channel 4 News he said 
that he would put forward the 
proposals that had been con¬ 
tained in his White Paper, they 
had nor been arrived at in a 
hurry and they had been 
subjected to wide consultation. 
HoweveT. like all other legisla¬ 
tion. they- would be open to 
amendment bv anyone who 

wanted to find better ways of 
dealing with this “very central 
issue of our social fabric". 

Although a decision on the 
future of the Divorce Bill will 
not be taken until Monday, it 
was clear thaf Lord Mackay 
has made considerable head¬ 
way in his attempt to persuade 
ministers that it should be 
included in the programme. 

Some Tories fear "the reform 
will encourage marriage 
break-ups by ~ creating “no 
fault" divorces. But MPS who 
met Lord Mackay last night 
were reported to have been 
impressed by his arguments 
that it could boost the family. 
They pointed out that he had 
emphasised the reforms 
would end “quickie" divorces. 
Although the proposals reduce 
the maximum waiting period 
from five years to one year, in 
effect no one will be abie to get 
divorced in the first two years 
of marriage. An application 
for divorce could not take 
place until after a year of 
marriage and it would take a 
further" 12 months to eer the 
dborce through. 

It was also argued that the 
mediation proposals, and 

those delaying divorces until 
after agreements had been 
reached"about the custody and 
maintenance of children, were 
pro-family measures. 

Peter Bottomiey, MP for 
Eltham. who was at the meet¬ 
ing. said: “His proposals are 
ones which the Commons and 
Lords will want to consider... 
I expect the Bill to come to us." 

A failure to bring forward 
the Divorce Bill would be a 
humiliation for Lord Mackay 
after his confirmation yester¬ 
day that the Family Homes 
and Domestic Violence Bill 
was being dropped. 

Labour yesterday blamed 
Tory rightwingers for wreck¬ 
ing the Domestic Violence Bill, 
which would have extended to 
unmarried women legal safe¬ 
guards against domestic vio¬ 
lence currently restricted to 
wives. 

Lord Mackay said in a 
written parliamentary reply 
that he had listened to con¬ 
cerns expressed about the Bill 
and was considering them. 
"The timetable is such, how¬ 
ever. that it is now impossible 
to make further progress this 
session." Lord Mackay yesterday: will accept amendments 

Judges meet over growing split with ministers 
Continued from page I 
the rest for judicial review, the test of 
reasonableness, is being diluted, as 
judges increasingly take account of 
other principles such as proportionali¬ 
ty — whether the minister's decision 
was proportionate to what it was trying 
to achieve.” 

Ministers’ annoyance has been fu¬ 
elled by the European Court of 
Human Rights' rulings against the 

Government and there is now support 
from some MPs to end people’s right 
to petition to Strasbourg. 

At the root of the rift, according to 
one High Court judge, is ministers’ 
lack of understanding of the courts’ 
role in ensuring tha"i ministers act 
within the laws. Judges had stepped in 
to fill a vacuum left by Parliament. 

Labour politicians, too. are worried 
about judges overstepping the mark. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Shadow Lord 
Chancellor, recently criticised Lord 
Woolf. Mr Justice Laws and Mr Justice 
Sedley for comments that “smacked of 
judicial Suprematism". 

Public complaints about judges have 
also been encouraged by Brian 
Mavvhinney. Conservative Pam 
Chairman, who openly invited people 
to criticise sentencing decisions with 
which thevdisaereed. One Hieh Court 

judge observed: “There is a hate 
campaign coming through sections of 
the media, to pour poison on the view s 
of judiciary. Ministers and MPs are 
very- blithered about Nolan and Scon 
[who are chairing public inquiries] so 
they have launched a pre-emptive 
strike, suggesting judges are acting out 
of line." 

Moon abandons visit page 2 

Mayhew announces further 
Ulster troop withdrawal 

By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Army in Northern Ire¬ 
land is to return to its lowest 
level in ten years later this 
month after Sir Patrick 
Mayhew announced yester¬ 
day that 600 troops were to be 
withdrawn from the Province. 

The troops, from 45 Com¬ 
mando. Royal Marines, who 
have been on a six-month tour 
of duty in Enniskillen, will 
return to base in Arbroath a 
month ahead of schedule. A 

unit of Royal Irish Regiment 
soldiers who w-ere due to 
replace them will remain on 
standby' in Catterick. 

The latest troop withdrawal, 
the rhird big reduction in 
numbers since the IRA cease¬ 
fire in August last year, brings 
to 1.600 the number of troops 
pulled out in the past year. By 
the end of this month there 
will be about 16.750 military 
personnel left in the Province. 

The Nonhem Ireland Secre¬ 
tary said yesterday that the 
reduction was a further step 

towards normality, underlin¬ 
ing the Government's commit¬ 
ment to the peace process. 
“For the first time in many 
years, large parts of the Prov¬ 
ince are being patrolled by the 
RUC without direct Army sup¬ 
port TTtis has been accompa¬ 
nied by other measures which 
have had the effect of reducing 
significantly the impact of the 
security situation on the 
people of Northern Ireland." 
Sinn Fein said the move illus¬ 
trated the Government's slow 
response to the peace process. 

Moon abandons 
his visit to Britain 

B> Richard Ford 

THE leader of the Moonies 
yesterday abandoned his at¬ 
tempt to enter Britain to 
address 1.200 followers at a 
rally in London tomorrow. 

Lawyers for the Rev Sun 
Myung Moon. leader of the 
Unification Church, an¬ 
nounced that it was impracti¬ 
cal to make representations 
at such short notice. 

Mr Moon. 75. scheduled to 
arrive today, was banned 
because his presence was 

“not conducive to the public 
good". Mr Justice Sedley 
ruled on Wednesday that 
Michael Howard acted un¬ 
lawfully because be had not 
given Mr Moon the chance of 
malting representations. 

David Coombs, solicitor 
for Mr Moon, said in a letter 
to Mr Howard: “It will not 
now be practicable for us to 
make representations... and 
have them properly consid¬ 
ered by you in time." 

Leading article, page 19 
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Labour 
attacks 
Major’s 
snub to 
Nolan 
By Philip Webster 

TONY BLAIR accused the 
Prime Minister of pandering 
to the “squalid monied inter¬ 
ests" of die Conservative Party 
yesrerday as fears grew 
among Tory MPS ihar they 
couldlose their fight to main¬ 
tain the confidentiality of their 
outside earnings. 

The Labour leader launched 
a concerted Commons attack 
on John Major's decision to 
reject the conclusion of the 
Nolan committee that MPS 
should declare their pay from 
external sources, warning him 
that he would leave a stain on 
his prime ministership and 
the Government. With Tory 
MPs looking on uneasily. Mr 
Major hit back during the 
angry exchanges to accuse Mr 
Blair of delivering a “party 
political ram" to win short¬ 
term gain. 

But with about eight Con¬ 
servative MPs expected to vote 
for disclosure of earnings in 
Monday's debate on Nolan, 
there were deep misgivings 
among ministers last' night 
that Mr Major had decided to 
associate himself so strongly 
with a C3use that will end in 
defeat at worst and a messy 
victory at besr. 

One minister said last nighi: 
“He should have stayed out of 
it and let the House deride. 
That way he could have kept 
the mud off him." Bui others 
disagreed, saving that Mr 
Major had no choice but to 
come down in favour of secre¬ 
cy because the substantial 
majority of Ton MPs back it. 

Monday’s vote has aimed 
into one of the most important 
of this Parliament. While tech¬ 
nically a free vote, both sides 
are exerting stronger disci¬ 
pline on their MPS to be 
present than at any time for 
months. The outcome will 
turn on the presence or other¬ 
wise of the minority parties, 
although there were signs last 
night that a substantial num¬ 
ber of Tory MPs are contem¬ 
plating abstention. If so the 
Government would be beaten. 

Mr Major said the income 
MPs earned for outside activi¬ 
ties approved by Parliament 
was “a matter between them 
and the Inland Revenue in¬ 
spectors". 

Mr Blair said that disclo¬ 
sure had been a key recom¬ 
mendation of Nolan. “If now. 
in weakness, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter goes back on his word to 
implement the report he com¬ 
missioned. it will leave a stain 
on his prime ministership and 
his Government that will not 
be removed until this rotten 
administration is swept from 
office." 

Paddy Ashdown, ihe 
Liberal Democrat leader, 
warned Mr Major in a letter 
that he risked damaging not 
just his own party, but respect 
for Parliament. 

Professor Anthony King of 
Essex University, a member of 
the Nolan committee, said that 
if the Commons did not sup¬ 
port disclosure, the public 
would be “deeply displeased". 

the Prime Minister believed? 
It might have been interesting 
to hear Major’s answer than 
to hear Blair repeat his opin¬ 
ion that the Government Lx 

squalid. . . 
interestingly, precisely the 

same unstated premise had 
lurked behind an afternoon’s 
disputation on this subject in 
the Lords on the previous day. 
It was protested that peers’ 
work is essentially voluntary 
and unpaid, therefore why 
should they be hindered from 
taking paid jobs by any 
requirement to state what 

Lord WeatfaeriU described, 
with a shudder, ay “the 
figures’*? 

But why would the need to 
disclose the figures hinder 
diem from taking the job? 
Only if the public would 
disapprove! Throughout the 
debate in both Lords and 
Commons so for, parliament¬ 
arians have used the words 
“disclosure" and “discourage¬ 
ment" as though interchange¬ 
able Why? Major was not 
asked why. All Labour did 
was rail at him. so he needed 
only to stay cooL 

Double X-ray detects 
more breast tumours 
Routine screening for breast cancer could detect 2Sper amt 
more tumours if two X-rays were taken rather than the 
usual one, doctors have found. More than a million women 
are screened for breast cancer each year and researchers 
estimate that more than 1.000 extra lives will be saved by 
taking two X-rays. 

The NHS breast screening programme announced 
earlier this year that all' screening centres would give 
women a second X-ray. after evidence of its benefits became 
known. The benefits'have been confirmed by a study of 
more than 40,000 women at nine breast-screening centres, 
led by Professor Nicholas Wald of St Bartholomew^ 
Hospital, London. The study, under the auspices of the UK 
Co-ordinating Committee on Cancer Research, is pub¬ 
lished in the British Medical Journal. 

Nursery vouchers cost 
A pilot scheme for nursery vouchers will cost £5 million to 
administer, enough to pay for the new places in the four 
chosen areas, it was disclosed yesterday. Robin Squire, the 
Schools Minister, said yesterday that he hoped the scheme 
would provide nursery places for 4^00 children in the 
London boroughs of Kensington and Chelsea, Wands¬ 
worth and Westminster and Norfolk County CounriL 

£90,000 yacht damages 
A businessman who bought a yacht with rotting foredecks 
after a foully surveyor’s report won £90.000 compensation 
at the High Court in London. Michael Offord, from 
Epsom. Surrey, claimed be paid too much for the £150.000 
Lady Anne on the basis of a survey by Brian Goodfelfow 
mid Associates of Chertsey. Surrey. He hoped to sail die 
Mediterranean on his retirement 

Bugging controls likely 
Police “dirty tricks" operations to plant bugs and secret 
cameras on suspects could be brought under legal control 
within a year, according to senior officers. Chief constables 
hope that legislation will be included in the Queen's Speech 
on Wednesday. Earlier this week Scotland Yard confirmed 
that it has a team involved in bugging the homes and 
businesses of some criminals. 

Mother charged 
A woman has been charged with the murder of her two 
sons aged eight and two. Tracey Rutherford. 25. from 
Ipswich, was charged with the murder of Benjamim and 
Samuel Slowley, whose bodies were discovered at their 
home on Wednesday morning. She wfl appear before 
Ipswich magistrates this morning. Yesterday, children who 
had played with the boys laid flowers outside their home. 

Former rugby star dies 
Alun Pask. the former Wales and British Lions rugby 
player, has died in a fire at his home. He was overcome by 
smoke when he attempted to use a garden hose to douse the 
flames at his bungalow in Blackwood. Gwent. His wife 
Marilyn escaped unhurt The 58-year-old former No 8 
captained Wales six times and won 26 caps during the 
Sixties. Obituary, page 21 

Antarctic race delayed 
The British explorer preparing for a race to become the 
first person to walk solo across Antarctica has had his 
hopes of a head start wrecked by bad weather. Roger Mear 
had wanted to start his 100-day trek at 1L30 GMT yesterday, 
several days ahead of his rival. Norwegian Borge Oustand, 
but thick fog made it impossible for his plane to land at the 
planned starting point at Berkner Island. 

Lawrence robes sold 
A set of silk desert robes owned by Lawrence of Arabia sold 
yesterday for £13^225 at auction at Sotheby's, London. The 
robes, dating from about 1916. were one of two sets given to 
T. E. Lawrence's Army friend Arthur Russell almost 70 
years ago with the suggestion that he pass them to his 
mother to turn them into a dress. One set was cut up but foe 
other was saved, albeit minus one arm. 

Dame Vera Dover plea 
Dame Vera Lynn yesterday joined the campaign to prevent 
die port of Dover being sold to Calais. Dame Vera, who 
signed a petition along with the MP Glenda Jackson, said: 
“During foe war foe while cliffs were a symbol of hope, 
home. love and everything we were fighting for." 

Police hunt for town clerk 
Continued from page I 
Russian. The police were 
called in by council officials 
when he failed to return to 
work. They had received a 
telephone call from National 
Westminster Bank. 

Eileen Kershaw, the council 
leader, said last night: “The 
call was a bombshelL The 
bank told us we had gone into 
the red. We were supposed to 
have thousands." 

Mrs Kershaw, whose son 
Andy is a radio and television 
presenter, added* “Mr Taylor 
was always trying to create an 
aura of mystery and espio¬ 
nage. We are running checks 
to see whetiter he was ever in 
the navy. 

“He has a lot of explaining 
to do. I don't think he came to 
terms with Labour winning 
the electio.i. Or having me. a 
woman. God forbid as lead¬ 

er. I had to have two separate 
meetings with him about his 
overbearing attitude." 

The council entrusted all its 
finances to Mr Taylor, who 
boasted he was on one of the 
first ships to sail for the 
Falkland Islands in 1982. 
Cheques amounting to 
£96.000 have not been paid 
into the bank. Rossendale 
borough council is owed 
£86,000. The 7.000 residents 
of Whitworth face a supple¬ 
mentary rate as the council is 
insured for only £50,000. 

As part of his £19^00-a-year 
duties. Mr Taylor collected 
the daily proceeds from the 
swimming pool and civic 
centre bar. They amounted to 
£1.000 a week. An audit 
showed very little has been 
paid into the bank since May. 

Mr Taylor, who was hired 
five years ago. supplied his 

I 

own service commendati 
for bravery as references 
the job. He told the round 
worked in computer secu 
when he left the navy aged 

Christine Adamson, 
mayor of Whitworth, s 
“Wages for staff are 
immediate problem. Sc 
manual workers were dm 
be paid at the end of the w< 
Monthly staff are not due 
payment yeL 

“We will have to pay tk 
from income from the sw 
ming baths and the taki 
from the bar at the Civic H 
We will ask Rossenc 
Coundl for help. But t 
looks doubtful. We do c 
them £86.000." 

Tom Aidred, the fort 
town derk. said: “He oi 
talked about his special n 
sions. I now just have I 
terrible nagging feeling 

& V 
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Ijjeis cunning, evil and beyond control’ 

Criminal mastermind, 
14, mocks police force 

By Paul Wilkinson 

INTERVIEW WTFH A TEARAWAY 

The boy was found by Clare Weslhead, 22. a local radio 
interviewer, making cannabis joints with friends outside 
a town centre supermarket While being driven to the 
radio station, he claimed that he had once been chased by 
u1? .wron6 direction on the A19 dual carriageway. 
He also said: “When you take car radios, It is best to take a 
batch and then sell them ah together. Get a Peugeot, they 
^ .really hard to get into, but I still can. Or get a Robin 
RelianL" On air, he was less forthcoming. 
Question: Have you committed 72 crimes? 
Answer: Don't know. Could have done 
Q: Do you break into old people's homes. 
A: No. 
Q: Tell me about driving the wrong way up the AI9. 
A: Nothing to tell. 
Q: Are you proud of what you do? 
A: No. 
Q: What do you think will happen if you carry on like this? 
A: I will go to jail or something bat I am not bothered. 
Q; How do you fill your days? 
A: 1 just walk around in the town centre. 
Q: And your nights? 
A* In a different kind of way. 
Q: Illegal? 
A: If that's what you want to call H. you can call it that 
Q: Do you think breaking and entering should be made 
legal? 
A; No. Dunno. Aye it should be (laughing). 
Q: Would you like to stay in Peter!ee? 
A: Aye it's cush here. Peterke is sorted, it's mad because 
you can do what you want. 
Q; What about the crimes? 
A: 1 have done some of the burglaries, but not all the ones 
the police say. 
Q: What do you think of the police. 
A: The police are radgies |idiots|. 
Q: If there were jobs, would you get one to get some cash? 
A: Probably. There's no jobs, not even a future for anyone 
in Peterice. 
Q: Have you anything else exciting top led me? 
A: No. 
Q: Do you take drugs? 
A: I don't take diem, just smoke them. 

Estelle Feller was the top-performing insurance underwriter at her office 

Masked intruder drove 
career woman to suicide 

A SCHOOLBOY Fagin who 
runs two gangs has told police 
he plans to retire from crime 
at ms next birthday because he 
can be locked up once he 
reaches 15. 

In spite of pleas from his 
parents for the 14-year-old to 
be detained, police and the 
courts are powerless to stop 
him. Shopkeepers in Peterlee, 
Co Durham, want him 
banned from the town centre 
where his gangs have been 
blamed for 10 per cent of all 
crime. 

The teenager, who is too 
young to be identified, has 
been responsible for 72 of¬ 
fences, including taking cars 
and theft. On his latest court 
appearance he admitted 20 
burglaries. The only remedy 
open to the courts for a child of 
his age is local authority care, 
from which the boy simply 
absconds. 

Yesterday a senior officer 
told how the boy uses his 
powerful personality to per¬ 
suade people twice his age to 
commit crimes for him. Detec¬ 
tive Inspector Tim Wilson 
said: “He has two gangs, his 
young cronies and older crimi¬ 
nals. When they appear before 
die court they often get the rap 
because they have such a 
young boy with them but the 
court has it the wrong way 
round. 

“He picks up die older men 
and drives them to the scene of 
die crime. Some of diem are 
totally in awe of him. He has 
an aura of authority about 
him and he is the one in 
charge. I have never known a 
situation like it" 

He is known to police as The 
Singing Defective because 
when arrested he answers 
questions by singing “No re¬ 
ply. no reply, no reply" to the 
tune of the soccer chant “Here 
we go". Mr Wilson said: 
“Seasoned officers have to put 
up with him singing atthe top 
of his voice when they are 
trying to ask him about seri¬ 
ous crimes. We arrest him. 
charge him and recover stolen 

It is something the criminal 
justice system is no longer 
catering for. 

“He is an angel-faced cult 
figure among the more easily 
Ira juveniles in the town 
whom he often uses as his 
stooges, but make no mistake, 
he is cunning, evil and beyond 
control. He is undoubtedly the 
most persistent criminal we 
have ever had to deal with. He 
plays the game like an old 
professional and knows the 
criminal justice system back¬ 
wards. . 

“He has told me numerous 
times that he is going to retire 
from crime when he reaches 

lock him up. That day can't 
come quickly enough for me. 

“He has a callous disregard 
for his victims. He has 
burgled the home of one 72- 
year-old pensioner three times 
and all the evidence suggests 
he is getting worse. If one of 
his elderly victims comers 
him there is a possibility he 
could cause serious injury or 
even worse.” 

The pensioner he has 
robbed three times is on the 
verge of moving out to escape 
him. Mr Wilson said: “She 
needs an oxygen mask to help 
with her breathing but she is 
still fair game to him. He has 
completely wrecked her life." 

Although the boy is still 

three years too young to take a 
driving test, he has already 
bought and abandoned three 
cars with the proceeds of his 
crime. His latest one, a E300 
Metro, bought by an older 
accomplice, was abandoned 
after a police chase. 

His forher. an unemployed 
miner aged 3S, said: "We've 
tried everything we con to 
keep him out of trouble and 
now he needs to be locked up 
in a secure unit because he's 
totally out of control. 

“We’ve hidden his clothes, 
taken his shoes and even 
nailed the windows down. The 
police can't help us. social 
workers say they cam help us 
and until the system is 
changed my son will go on 
offending because he knows 
he can get off scot free. 

"Social workers tell me he's 
not a good case for locking up 
in a secure unit. WcYe asked 
them what can we do but the 
answers we get will never 
change our son's habits. Often 
he's away for days on end and 
we don't know what he’s up to. 

“He stopped going to school 
a year ago, he refused to 
anend classes. I even sat with 
him for a week to force him to 
stay in lessons but the minute 
I stopped he started bunking 
off again." He is enrolled at a 
special school near by in 
Brandon, but rarely anends. 

His mother, aged 36, said: 
"He used to be such a lovely 
kid but now he's one of the 
best-known criminals in the 
area. Most of the family have 
disowned him." 

His grandmother said: “Ev¬ 
ery time his parents threaten 
to wallop him he says hell call 
the social workers and report 
them for abuse. He's got them 
living in total fear." 

In a local radio interview the 
boy was asked how he would 
feel if his own grandparents 
were robbed. In a reedy voice 
he said: “It wouldn't bother 
me. They don't get on with me 
anyway. They speak to me and 
that but they don't like me. I 
would probably get the blame 
from them anyway.” 

During the 15-minute inter¬ 
view the boy said he was not 
bothered about going to jail. 
“It’s just like a holiday camp," 
he said. “You just lie in your 
cell all day smoking dope." 

By Andrew Pierce 

A BRILLIANT insurance un¬ 
derwriter was driven to sui¬ 
cide by a masked intruder 
who broke into her mother's 
home, an inquest was told 
yesterday. Estelle Feller. 28. 
never recovered from the 
shock of coming face to face 
with the intruder, dressed all 
in blade two years ago. 

She developed an obsessive 
fear that the raider, who was 
not found, was following her. 
She never slept alone in her 
flat again, gave up her job. 
and in April was committed to 

a psychiatric hospital suffer¬ 
ing from manic depression. 

She was discharged on 
April 27. Her body was dis¬ 
covered by her mother, Eliza¬ 
beth Feller, in her fume-filled 
car on July 14. 

The inquest was told that 
before the break-in Miss 
Feller was the top-performing 
underwriter at Confederation 
Life in Plymouth. 

In June 1992 she was pre¬ 
scribed Prozac, an anti-de¬ 
pressant, after she and her 
fiance split up and her par¬ 
ents’ marriage collapsed. But 
Mrs Feller, who owns a nur¬ 

sing home, told the inquest in 
Newton Abbot Devon, that 
her daughter made a rapid re¬ 
covery from that depression. 

After the break-in in Nov¬ 
ember 1993. Mrs Feller said, 
“her life was completely dis¬ 
torted by fear”. 

Mrs FeOer. of Newton Ab¬ 
bot, complained that her 
daughter might have lived 
had she received more follow¬ 
up medical care and not had a 
large cut in her dose of anti¬ 
depressant She is consider¬ 
ing legal action against South 
Devon Healthcare Trust 

Verdict suicide. 

Teenager 
killed 

woman 
who fled 
the Nazis 

By A Staff Reporter 

A BOY aged 14 who killed an 
elderly refugee from the Nazis 
was sentenced to five years in 
youth custody yesterday. 

The boy and his cousin, also 
14. mugged Eva Scheiber, a 
frail 83-year-old. for E15 which 
they spent on cannabis. Mrs 
Scheiber was stalked by the 
pair, who cannot be named, 
from a London Underground 
station. The Old Bailey heard 
that the boy's cousin, a girl, 
told him when they saw Mrs 
Scheiber, who was on her way 
to visit friends for Sunday 
lunch: “There's an easy one." 

A Hungarian Jewish refu¬ 
gee. Mrs Scheiber fled to Brit¬ 
ain in the 1930s to escape pers¬ 
ecution. Her parents and two 
brothers stayed in Hungary, 
and in 1944. when the Nazis 
entered the country', her mo¬ 
ther. father and brother were 
sent io a concentration camp. 

On the day of the attack. 
Mrs Scheiber, a widow, had 
set out from her borne in 
Maida Vale, northwest Lon¬ 
don. taking sweets for her 
friends’ children. According to 
The boy, his cousin had identi¬ 
fied Mrs Scheiber as a target 
He said: “Her handbag was 
over her shoulder. We fol¬ 
lowed her until we got to a 
place where no one would see. 
1 wished I had never done it." 

Mrs Scheiber's handbag 
was snatched after she 
reached the first flight of stairs 
in a tower block. She lost her 
balance and fell downstairs. 
She died two weeks later. 

The court heard from a 
schoolfriend that the pair had 
shown off the stolen cash, but 
had begun crying as they 
recalled Mrs Scheiber's fall 
down the stairs. A group of 
children confronted the cous¬ 
ins after seeing an ambulance, 
suspecting them of the crime. 

The boy later admitted man¬ 
slaughter and robbeiy. His 
cousin, who admitted theft, 
was made the subject of a two- 
year supervision order. Judge 
Laughland said: “I do hope 
you are deeply ashamed. This 
was disgraceful behaviour. It 
led to awful consequences." 
After reading reports of their 
backgrounds, he said the 
youths were social casualties. 

goods. But that's where our 
involvement ends. This 
youngster walks free every 
time. We cannot hold him at Jtis fifteenth birthday because 
the montent and he knows ito. libe knows then' that- we can 

Work-experience 
pupil stitched 

hospital patient 
By Paul Wilkinson 

Marathon 
man was 
too good 
to be true 

By Kathryn Knight 

A TEENAGE schoolboy on 
work experience at a hospital 
twice stitched up wounds in a 
woman’s leg after he was 
shown the technique by a 
doctor. Officials are holding 
an inquiry into the incidents in 
the casualty unit of Bradford 
Royal Infirmary. 

The 17-year-old A-level pupil 
inserted two stitches in the 
patient's teg under supervi¬ 
sion of a doctor last month and 
a week later put in three more, 
unsupervised. Although the 
patient had not complained 
and the treatment was appar¬ 
ently satisfactory, Malcolm 
Poad, the general surgical 
manager of Bradford Hospi¬ 
tals NHS Trust said yester¬ 
day: “This shouldn’t have 
been allowed to happen. 

“Undo- no circumstances 
should A-tevel students on 
work experience be involved 
in the treatment of patients. 
We feel we have let down 
ourselves and the patient." 

Mr Poad said they were 
“isolated incidents with no 
danger to the patient". The 
stitching had bran done by a. 
“mature- and competent" stu¬ 
dent who hoped to go to 
medical school. 

The senior housing officer 

supervising the boy on Octo¬ 
ber 20 let him stitch the 
patient's leg. with her approv¬ 
al, after showing him how to 
suture. “He allowed this 
because of the student’s matu¬ 
rity and his competence, but 
he shouldn’t have done it" Mr 
Poad said. 
. A week later the woman, 
thought to be from Halifax, 
returned for treatment to a 
separate wound. “The lad 
offered to do some suturing. 
The male nurse asked if he 
was trained to do it believing 
he was a trainee on the 
department He said ‘Yes’ and 
the patient said that he had 
treated her the week before." 

Officials apologised to the 
woman yesterday and ex¬ 
plained what had happened. 
Staff will be interviewed next 
week and a decision taken on 
disciplinary action. Work ex¬ 
perience has been suspended 
pending a review. 

Lesley Sterling-Baxter. the 
chief officer of Bradford Com¬ 
munity Health Council, said 
that she was appalled. “Who¬ 
ever has allowed this to hap¬ 
pen has breached their 
professional terms of service. 
Someone has made a gross 
error of judgment" 

A MAN who came seventh in 
the Dublin Marathon is to 
hand back his medal after 
admitting Chat he ran only 
three milts. 

William Rowe, 36, slipped 
in unnoticed among the thou¬ 
sands of exhausted runners 
at Phoenix Park after they 
bad completed 23 miles and 
hurried with them towards 
the finish in O'Connell Street 
cheered by crowds of 
spectators. 

Officials’ suspicions were 
raised by an unknown from 
County Kilkenny docking the 
time of two hours and 25 
minutes. They also discov¬ 
ered that many of the front 
runners did not remember 
seeing him earlier in the 
course. 

Confronted with video evi¬ 
dence from a camera that 
scanned runners along the 
route, Mr Rowe agreed to 
hand back the medal. He 
faces being banned from 
similar events. 

Yesterday he said: “I want¬ 
ed to join in the excitement. I 
lore running. I realise it was 
a mistake. I ran so hard over 
the three miles that I fett diz^r 
afterwards and had to at 
down." 

British television wins favour 
again in Emmy nominations 
From Quiottn Lotto 

IN NEW YORK 

UTISH television pro- 
amroes hare collected most 
foe nominations for this 

art Emmy Awards. Ten of 
> 19 nominations have gone 
British productions, ensur- 
j a strong London presence 
the ceremony in New York 
er this month. 
Ihe nominations include 
tm Schlesingert version of 
>/d Comfort Farm and Jon 
lirt film about Anne Frank. 
Ihe Eromys are awarded to 
emationa l film-makers by 
nerica's National Academy 
Television Arts and Sci¬ 

ences. The ceremony is to be 
introduced by Sir Peter Ustin¬ 
ov. John Birt Director-Gener¬ 
al of the BBC will receive an 
award in recognition of his 
contribution to broadcasting. 

It is the second successive 
year that British programmes 
have found favour with the 
academy's nomination judges. 
Last year five BBC shows, 
including Absolutely Fabu¬ 
lous, won awards. 

British nominations — 
□ Drama: Cold Comfort 
Farm - BBC/Thames co¬ 
production, Tbe Politician s 
Wife—Producers Productions 
for Channel 4. 

□ Documentary: Anne Frank 
Remembered—Jon Blair Film 
Company, in association with 
the BBC and the Disney 
Channel; The Dead (Twenty- 
Five Bloody Years) — BBC; 
Igor, Child of Chernobyl — 
Zenith North for Carlton 
□ Arts Documentary: Book¬ 
mark: Sex, Lies and Jetty 
Kosinski—BBC; A Short Film 
About Loving — WDR 
(Germany) and Channel 4. 
D Popular Arts: Don’t Forget 
Your Toothbrush — Ginger 
Productions for Channel 4. 
□ Children and Young Peo¬ 
ple: Little Lord Fauntlerov — 
BBO Wise Up - Carlton’UK 
Productions for Channel 4. 

now nicotinell has launched a 

great tasti rig 

...giving up smoking has never tasted so good. 

[ nicotinell 
■ origbud chawing gum 

“Quit smoking or give me up!” she said. I'd smoked for a long time, so you 

can imagine the shock. Thing is, I was addicted to both. Then she handed 

me new Nicotinell Gum “Together, with willpower you can do it." So I tried 

the new mint flavour first Tasted great - very fresh, very minty. I've been 

chewing sugar free Nicotinell Gum for exactly one month from that day. 

I've varied it with original flavour for a nice change and I'm pleased 

to say I’ve not taken a single puff. “Congratulations” she said pulling 

l> me closer and closer. I never knew quitting could be so much fun! 

t needn’t be hell with nicotinell. 

; nicotinell 
; mini chewing gum j 
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Master of 
Dulwich 
College 
resigns 
By David charier 

ANTHONY VERITY. Mas¬ 
ter of Dulwich College, re¬ 
signed from his post 
yesterday after governors of 
the southeast London inde¬ 
pendent school accused him 
of an “inappropriate relation¬ 
ship" with his secretary. 

Mr Verity, 56, was cleared 
by the board two weeks ago 
of sexually harasring Anne 
Ridley, his secretary of four 
years, on a school business 
trip to Thailand. But they 
concluded he “allowed an 
inappropriate relationship to Anthony Verity and his 
develop with Mrs Ridley, 
? and agreed an undis- August Mrs Ridley has also o 
dosed early retirement deal left the college by mutual b 

“?*■ agreement tl 
Mr Verity declined to com- Mr Verity’s settlement v 

ment last night although could amount to £500.000 on “i 
governors said he disputed the basis that he could have o 
T**?’ wite Patricia continued at the college for a il 
told The limes that she further four years. In a c< 
would resign immediately written statement Sir Colin yi 
from her post as a French Cole, the chairman of gover- n 
teacher at the school, where dots, said; “This has been a g 

annual fees are £12,270. She stressful and unhappy time 
has been on leave since her for the college and all con- s: 
husband was suspended in cerned. The governors* sole h 

DAVE THOMSON 
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Land of middle-aged squares lures 21m tourists 

Come to Britain for beer, 
canals and grey skies 

By Harvey Elliott, travel corresponded 

Anthony Verity and his wife Patricia. They will not return to the school 

Coroner warns 
against suspicion 
over duke’s death 

ByLin Jenkins 

THE Duke of Northumber¬ 
land suffered from complex 
medical problems but none of 
his doctors expected them to 
cause his sudden death, a 
coroner said yesterday. 

A post-mortem examination 
failed to find, any obvious 
natural cause of death for the 
11th duke and further tests are 
to be carried out Dr John 
Burton, Coroner for west 
London, said he did not want 
anyone to think that implied 
there were suspirious circum- 
stances surrounding the 
death. 

The duke’s medical condi¬ 
tion had been such that it was - 
inevitable Us life, could not 
haveheen the same as that of 
mostpeople, the coroner said. 

The inquest mto the death of 
Hairy Alan Walter Richard 
Percy was opened at Fulham 
Coroner's Court yesterday. 

It was told that the duke was 
found in nightclothes in his 
bed at Syon House, his 
London home, at 10am on 
Tuesday. Michael Walsh. Cor¬ 
oners Officer, said that no¬ 
body had seen him earlier that 
day.'The body was formally 
identified by Margerie 
Meakes. the duke's personal 
assistant and secretary. 

Neither his London doctor 
nor the one who treated him 
when he was at Alnwick 

Castle, the family estate in 
Northumberland, was able to 
issue a death certificate as they 
had not seen him recently. 

Mr Walsh said that there 
was an involved medical back- rind. The diagnosis that 

was suffering from ME 
(myalgic encephalomyelitis) 
was made in April this year 
but it goes back a great deal 
further.” 

The duke, he said, also 
suffered from depression. Dr 
Burton added that he took 
sleeping pills and suffered 
from sleep apnoea, a condition 
where the sufferer stops 
breathing briefly. 

Mr Walsh agreed that the 
post-mortem examination 
conducted by Dr Richard 
Shepherd, a Home Office 
pathologist, had been expected 
to find a cause of death 
immediately. “Dr Shepherd 
could not find any obvious 
natural cause during that 
examination and is doing 
further tests on blood samples 
and so on.” he said. 

Dr Burton, adjourning the 
inquest for a month, said; “A 
number of doctors had been 
providing treatment but none 
of them expected a sudden 
death.” The coroner released 
the body for buriaL None of 
tile duke’s family attended the 
short hearing. 
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objective throughout has 
been to protect and sustain 
the fine reputation of Dul¬ 
wich College." He added: 
“Mr Verily has made a very 
considerable contribution to 
the life and success of the 
college over the last nine 
years for which the gover¬ 
nors and parents are very 
grateful. We wish him well." 

The governors’ statement 
said allegations of sexual 
harassment made by Mrs 

Ridley could not be sus¬ 
tained. They did, however, 
come to the view that Mr 
Verity permitted an inappro¬ 
priate relationship to develop 
and that this affected the 
performance of his duties. 
Mr Verity strongly disputes 
this view. 

“However, in the circum¬ 
stances both parties accept 
that it is in the best interests 
of the college that he should 
take early retirement” 

FRENCH tourists come to 
Britain seeking eccentrics and 
cosy pubs, the Japanese want 
cream teas in the Cbtswolds 
and Norwegians are drawn 
irresistibly by our canals. 

The most detailed survey of 
what makes Britain an inter¬ 
national tourist attraction re¬ 
veals a wide variety of 
reasons. The Spanish like 
eating out late, especially our 
desserts and cakes. Hong 
Kong visitors, who “can be 
quite loud in groups”, are 
looking for bargains. Israelis 
are “mad about the theatre". 

Perhaps most oddly of all. 
Americans are impressed by 
our public transport, includ¬ 
ing British Rail. But not 
everyone is complimentary. 
The Japanese also regard the 
average Briton as “50-year-old 
beef-eating squares who are 
obsessed with politics and 
sticklers for punctuality". 

Koreans have only a “hazy, 
indistinct image" of Britain 
and the Taiwanese would 
much prefer to go to Italy. 

France or Austria. The surrey, 
conducted round the world by 
the British Tourist Authority, 
will be used to increase further 
the record 21 million tourists 
who came last year and spent 
more than £10 billion by 
ensuring that the demands of 
each nation are met. 

Britain has climbed above 
Austria into fifth place in the 
world tourism league. The 
leaders are America, France. 
Spain and Italy. 

But the tourist authority's 
chief executive. Anthony Sell, 
said yesterday: “At the present 
growth rates of our major 
competitors. Britain will, if 
nothing else changes, slip 
back to eighth position as we 
enter the 2Isr century." 

Adele Biss, the authority's 
chairwoman, said when 
launching it annual report 
yesterday that lack of public 
funds could hinder tapping 
the lucrative Far Eastern mar¬ 
ket “We ought to establish a 
stronger presence in new mar¬ 
kets such as Korea. Taiwan. 

Biss: afraid Far Eastern 
market wont be tapped 

Thailand and Malaysia, 
where international travel is 
growing at three times the 
world average. 

“Clearly mis has a funding 
implication and we shall have 
to wait and see whether the 
public spending round later 
this month recognises this 
important opportunity." 

Among visitors who are 

already attracted to Britain, 
those from Belgium and Lux¬ 
embourg want “green” tour¬ 
ism and are keen cm short 
breaks. Canadians, mainly 
older couples, are obsessed 
with "money, health and trav¬ 
el" and want to visit friends 
and relations. 

Germany. Austria and Swit¬ 
zerland are turning their 
backs on Mediterranean 
beach holidays because of 
fears of skin cancer and are 
now “sun-shunners” anxious 
to “stretch their intellects" 
through culture and the coun¬ 
tryside. 

The Greeks come for medi¬ 
cal care. Indians and Paki¬ 
stanis want to watch cricket 
The Irish come for the all- 
weather sporting facilities and 
Latin Americans for the 
fashion. 

Finns and Swedes warn to 
play golf and drink beer in 
pubs. 

Turkey and most Arab na¬ 
tions tike to go shopping and 
the average Middle Eastern 
visitor spends £1.400 per trip, 
three times the average. 
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Tougher strains of 
bacteria overpower 

antibiotic drugs 

ANDREW SHAW 

DRUGS are losing their pow¬ 
er to defeat disease in many 
European countries, a confer¬ 
ence in The Hague was told 
yesterday. 

A three-year study shows 
that a range of bacteria have 
developed resistance to antibi¬ 
otics. The degree of resistance 
varies greatly from country to 
country, depending on pre¬ 
scribing practice. 

The Alexander Project ex¬ 
amined bacteria responsible 
for common chest infections in 
15 centres — five in America 
and two each in Britain. 
France. Germany. Italy and 
Spain. The project, financed 

By Nigel Hawkes 

by the drug company Smiih- 
Kline Beecham, is named after 
Alexander the Great, who is 
believed to have died of a 
respiratory infection. 

Five bacterial pathogens 
were tested against 15 antibiot¬ 
ics. For Streptococcus 
pneumoniae, one of the com¬ 
monest causes of pneumonia, 
the proportion of infections 
resistant to penicillin has risen 
across Europe on average 
from 24 per cent in 1992 to 30 
per cent in 1994. There are 
wide variations: in France, 
resistance rose from 18.9 per 
cent in 1992 to 49.6 per cent in 
1994, while in Brirain it re- 

Screen-test for GPs’ 
prescription guide 

A system of prescribing 
medicines by computer is 
to be tested in doctors' 
surgeries. The service, 
called Prodigy, will pro¬ 
vide on-screen advice to 
GPs on the different drugs 
they can give patients. Hie 
Health Department hopes 
the system, described as a 
best practice guide, will 
improve efficiency and cut 
costs. A similar scheme 
was found to be a valuable 
aid to doctors in The 
Netherlands. Gerald Ma¬ 
lone. Health Minister, 

emphasised that the system 
would not override doc¬ 
tors* freedom to prescribe 
as they see fit “Prodigy 
supports this freedom, it 
does not replace it" he said 
yesterday. “It will offer 
peer-reviewed advice on 
treatments at the point of 
consultation. If we decide 
to make the system avail¬ 
able nationally its use wifi 
be at the discretion of the 
GP." The trial will run 
until the end of next April 
in more than 120 practices 
in England. 

mained at 10 per cent For 
Moraxella catarrhalis, 
another common cause of 
respiratory disease, evidence 
of antibiotic resistance has 
been confirmed throughout 
Europe, with some centres in 
Germany and Spain reporting 
it in every bacterial sample 
studied. 

Professor Javier Garau of 
Barcelona said: “The problem 
of drug resistance is especially 
grave in Spain. This may be 
due to the fact that for many 
years antibiotics were avail¬ 
able over the counter." 

Other reasons for the rapid 
spread of antibiotic resistance 
are inappropriate prescribing 
by doctors, the type of antibiot¬ 
ic used and how often the 
patient takes the drug. Dr 
Wiliam Craig. Professor of 
Medicine at the University of 
Wisconsin and co-chairman of 
the conference, said: “Re¬ 
search data derived from ani- I 
mais questions the bacterial 
efficiency of current trends , 
towards using antibiotics at 
wide intervals. This may re¬ 
sult in the selection of more 
resistant strains taking place." 

The Public Health Labora¬ 
tory Service said that in Brit¬ 
ain the growth of antibiotic 
resistance was causing some 
concern but that the trends 
were not as bad as in some 
other countries. The service 
had recently established a 
surveillance unit to study hos¬ 
pital-acquired infections. 

Ted Newbery, who “acted dangerously” in firing at an allotment intruder 

Pensioner who shot thief 
loses appeal over damages 

By Tim Jones 

A PENSIONER who blasted 
a burglar with a shotgun 
while defending his allotment 
sbed lost his appeal yesterday 
against a ruling that be must 
pay damages to the intruder. 

Three judges at the Court of 
Appeal in London said Ted 
Newbery. 83. had displayed 
unreasonable conduct that 
was “dearly dangerous and 
bordered on the reckless" 
when he fired the 12-bore 
shotgun from inside his shed 
through a hole in the door 
seven years ago. Lord Justice 
Milieu said: “Violence may be 
returned with necessary vio¬ 
lence but the force used must 

not exceed the limits of what 
is reasonable in the circum¬ 
stances." 

The blast hit Mark RevflL 
29. from a range of about five 
feet, and shot passed through 
his upper arm, the armpit and 
into his chest Mr Newbery. 
from Ilkeston. Derbyshire, 
fired on him after he had 
become so incensed and 
frightened by thefts and van¬ 
dalism that he had taken to 
sleeping in the brick-built 
shed on bis allotment 100 
yards from his council house. 

He was charged with 
wounding but acquitted. Mr 
Revifi. who later pleaded 
guilty to various offences that 
night, sued Mr Newbery for 

compensation and won dam¬ 
ages of £12.100. cut to £4,033 
since be was held two thirds 
to blame. 

Angela Knight, who is Mr 
Newberys MP, said she did 
not think justice had been 
done and would be taking the 
case up with Midtael How¬ 
ard. the Home Secretary. 
□ A bus driver who lost his 
job after he chased a school¬ 
boy who had allegedly 
vandalised his vehide is not 
to be reinstated, an industrial 
tribunal has ruled. John 
Nugent of Unwood. Strath¬ 
clyde. nos sacked for gross 
misconduct after the boy’s 
mother complained that her 
son had been assaulted. 

Technique helps deeds of the Father to become flesh 
A ROMAN CATHOLIC 
priesr living in a village in 
Tuscany has discovered that 
disease can be almost as 
effective as the surgeon's sris- 
sors in sterilising a man. 

Traditional Catholics might 
think that if any man has to 
suffer obstruction of the vas 
deferens, so that sperm can no 
longer be ejaculated, a priest is 
the ideal candidate. However, 
this priest has formed a "very 
stable relationship" with his 
housekeeper who is disap¬ 
pointed not to become 
pregnant. 

Priest and partner have 
visited Severino Antinori's 

Medical briefing 

By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

clinic in Rome to take advan¬ 
tage of his expertise in fertility 
and research into pregnancies 
in postmenopausal women. 
Dr Antinori's investigations 
have shown that the priest’s 
rubes are blocked. Next 
month Dr Antinori will try to 

extract sperm either from the 
epidydimis. the tubes lying up 
against the testes, or from the 
testes themselves and use it to 
impregnate the housekeeper. 

Even if Dr Antinori is 
successful in obtaining sperm, 
successful in vitro fertilisation 

(TVF) may not be possible: 80 
per cent of patients who have 
an obstructed vas deferens 
have antibodies in their blood 
which reduce the vitality of 
sperm. 

William Hendry of the 
London Clinic and St Barthol¬ 
omew^ Hospital in central 
London, an authority on 
surgery of the vas deferens, 
said that after successful mi- 
crosurgical reconstruction of 
the tubes, about 50 per cent of 
his patients could expect to 
become pregnant within two 
years. 

Mr Hendry found that the 
easiest reconstructive opera¬ 

tions were those that were 
necessary either because the 
patient had had a vasectomy, 
or because their tubes had 
been blocked by infection, 
usually non-specific urethritis 
or gonorrhoea. 

When a patient's vas defer¬ 
ens were blocked as a result of 
chronic or respiratory infec¬ 
tions in childhood — Young’s 
syndrome — it was a more 
difficult problem and, when a 
patient suffered from congeni¬ 
tal absence of the vas. recon¬ 
structive surgery was nearly 
always impossible 

The current smart operation 
is designed to take sperm from 

the epidydimis. a technique 
known ’ as microscopic 
epidydimal sperm aspiration, 
or from the testes themselves. 

A single sperm is then 
selected to fertilise an egg by a 
technique known as 
infracvtoplasmic sperm injec¬ 
tion (ICSI). John Pry or of the 
Lister Hospital in Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, and the Mid¬ 
dlesex Hospital, central Lon¬ 
don, is achieving a 33 per eenr 
pregnancy rare. 

The Roman Catholic 
Church wifi therefore have a 
66 per cent chance of not 
having to tolerate the father’s 
fatherhood. ■ 

Face of West 
haunts victims 
who survived, 
court is told ..... 

By Richard Duce and Bill Frost 

THE face of Frederick West 
came bade to haunt women be 
had tormented many years 
before bodies were found bur¬ 
ied at his home, his widow’s 
trial was told yesterday. 

One witness. Janette Clarke, 
told Winchester Crown Court 
that she was 16 in 1966 when 
an unknown man stalked her 
in his car and tried to abduct 
her. Then in 1994 she had just 
made a cup of tea and was 
watching the television news 
ai home when a photograph of 
West was shown. 

"I just screamed and 
dropped the mugs. IH never 
forget his face," she said. 

She said that the man had 
followed her in his car as she 
walked home from a bus stop 
in Gloucester. She ran home 
after the man stopped, opened 

I the car door and asked her for 
the time. She believed he ran 

I after her. 
Police kept watch the next 

night, but nothing happened. 
The night after, the man 
reappeared. Mrs Clarke said: 
“I don't know where he came 
from. The car seemed to pull 
in from of me. I just froze. I 
couldn't move. I couldn't 
scream." She saw her sister 
200 yards away, who came 
down to bang on the car and 
told the man to go away. 

Mrs Garke was called as a 
witness by the defence in the 
case of West's wife Rosemary, 
41. who denies ten charges of 
murder. The prosecution does 
not dispute that West attacked 
women on his own. but says 
that with his wife he later went 
on to kill the women and girls, 
including their own 16-year- 
old daughter Heather. 

Another witness told in a 
statement that she was stalked 
by West as she cycled home in 
1972 at the age of 16. Caroline 
Longman remembered a blue 
A40 van waiting outside the 
schboL In the following weeks, 
the van would be parked 
further along her route. 

Finally she saw the van 
parked in a secluded area 
dose to her home. She 
telephoned her parents from a >' 
nearby house. Later she re^ 
ceived an obscene telephone . 
call. When she saw a photo-. , 
graph of West after theCrom-v 

wefl Street discoveries "Lwent 
very cold — the face was very 
similar to the man who fab; 
lowed me." 

Another woman. ~ known 
only as Mrs C, told how she 
accepted a lift while hitch¬ 
hiking in 1966 to Cheltenham. 
The man, whom she now: 
believed to be West, made a 
detour to nearby Bishop's 
Cleeve, grabbed her by the 
throat to prevent her leaving, 
and masturbated. He then 
drove her to Cheltenham. 

Another woman. Theresa 
Davies, described in a written 
statement how she was hitch¬ 
hiking near Tewkesbury in the 
summer of 1975. when she was 
24. A ‘stockily built' driver she 
now believed to be West drove 
her down a country lane and 
stopped. “He lunged at me. 
Then he punched me in the 
abdomen. Somehow-I strug¬ 
gled free ” 

West was also seen in his 
car on a number of occasions 
with a 15-year-old Gloucester 
waitress who subsequently 
vanished without trace in Jan¬ 
uary 1968, the court was told. 

In a written statement Vin¬ 
cent Oakes told how he had 
recognised Mary Bastholm, a 
close neighbour, sitting in.a. 
car with a man half a dozen ~ 
times during the autumn of 
1967. . . 

“It was Frederick West I saw . 
with Mary all those years ago. 
I'm 99 per cent sure it was 
him." he said. 

The trial continues. 

L- .. : • - • - 

West witnesses said 
they recognised hint v \ Mi 
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Portillo’s advisers 
clash over value of 
American fighter 

SIMON V/ALKER 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL PORTILLO is 
under pressure to rq'ect a 
proposal ro lease American 
Fife ro replace ageing Torna¬ 
do aircraft after senior Minis¬ 
try of Defence officials said it 
would cost about £1 billion 
over ten years. 

The Defence Secretary is 
examining two options to pro¬ 
vide the RAF with an effective 
air defence aircraft until the 
four-nation Eurofighter com¬ 
bat aircraft, which will also 
have an air defence capability, 
comes into service in squad¬ 
ron form in 2005. The existing 
Tornado F3 air defence air¬ 
craft needs an extensive up¬ 
grade if it is to continue in 
service, at a cost of between 
£J15 million and £120 million. 

Mr Portillo has been urged 
by his special advisers outside 
the MoD to lease Flos instead. 
However, figures produced by 
senior officials at the MoD 
indicate that leasing F16s 
would be more expensive, 
even though the American 
aircraft is acknowledged to be 
highly capable and versatile — 
far tetter in aerial combat 
rhan the presen r Tornado. 

Officials have said that it 
would be necessary to develop 
a new infra-structure for the 
FI6. including different refuel¬ 
ling tankers, spare parts, 
ground staff, training facilities 
and simulation equipment. 

The F16: cheap to run 

The F3: cheaper at first 

According to defence sources, 
the bill for leasing F16s for ten 
years and developing the nec¬ 
essary support services would 
cost at leasr El billion. It has 
also become clear that the 
version on offer for leasing, 
FlbABs. would not meet the 
RAF* requirements, which 
include air-to-air refuelling 
capability. 

The defence sources said 
this would mean leasing the 
more capable FlbCDs. If none 
was available, the Americans 
would have to upgrade a 
number of FlbABs. 

Although upgrading Torna¬ 
do F3s would be cheaper 
initially, those supporting the 
F16 option have pointed out 
that the American aircraft is 
much cheaper to run than the 
Tornado, it is also being 
suggested that if F16s were 
leased, they’ could be kept on 
for longer than ten years, not 
as a rival to Eurofighter, but 
as an extra asset. As one 

defence source said: “In a 
conflict such as Bosnia, it 
would be far better to send 
FI 6s to do the air defence role 
rather than send the RAFs 
most expensive aircraft [the 
Eurofighter, each costing £57 
million at 1994 prices], with a 
risk of it being shot down by a 
stray missile." 

However, other advisers to 
Mr Portillo are understood to 
have given warning that the 
ministry cannot afford to 
spend El billion on leasing 
American aircraft 

If Mr Portillo takes the 
advice of the majority of his 
senior officials. British Aero¬ 
space will be asked to update 
the Tornado F3 by fitting it 
with two new air-to-air missile 
systems, Asraam and Am- 
raam — advanced missiles 
with short-range and medi¬ 
um-range capability. 

British Aerospace sources 
said it might be necessary also 
to improve the radar, but there 
would be no need to carry out 
any other modifications. One 
source said: “The important 
thing will be the fitting of new 
missiles which will make the 
Tornado six times more capa¬ 
ble than the existing aircraft.'" 

The Asraam system, which 
is being develops by British 
Aerospace with the American 
Hughes Aircraft Company, 
will be available in 1998. The 
missile is expected to have 20 
per cent more thrust than the 
Sidewinder system. 

Cabinet cost-cutters allow 
Services time to regroup 

Michael Evans 

THE defence budget appears 
ro have emerged’ relatively 
unscathed from the Cabiners 
latest public spending alloca¬ 
tions. after government 
pledges to give the Armed 
Forces a period of stability. 

However, there are still 
economies, redundancies and 
depot closures to come in the 
final phase of the Frontline 
First cuts in support services, 
announced last year. Michael 
Portillo has also promised to 
maintain ihe momentum for 
cuts through efficiency mea¬ 

sures that could lead to further 
reductions. The Frontline First 
programme, the name given 
to the Ministry of Defence* 
Defence Costs Study, was 
carried out after the Treasury’ 
demanded cuts of £750 million 
in the BudgeL 

Mr Porn Ho. who was Chief 
Secretary’ to the Treasury 
when Frontline First was in¬ 
augurated. said: "The view j 
took at the Treasury was that 
if we could persuade the MoD 
7- as we did — to conduct an 
in-depth study of its costs, that 
would result in two thine 
more ability to buv kit that 

Forres wanted and a period of 
stability. That remains my 
view.” 

The Defence Secretary 
promised the Armed Forces 
that there would be "no 
Frontline First 2”. He said: 
There* no prospect of any 
further review of dial sort." 

Mr Portillo praised the 
MoD for “applying itself so 
thoroughly to eliminating 
waste and reviewing its 
practices" 

But he added: “I will not in 
any way release the pressure 
on the MoD to maintain the ■ 
search for efficiencies." 

Helpline 
offers 

instant 
aid to the 

Finger 
of fate 
traps a 

depressed I mugger 

Vho of^nt' Sa™arita^ls and a former volunteer, inaugurates 
the chanty* national fine yesterday. It can be phoned for the price of a local call 

By Kathryn Knight 

PEOPLE caning die Samari¬ 
tans should no longer have 
to wait for help after the 
charity opened a telephone 
line yesterday for use 
throughout die country at the 
cost of a local caLL 

Many people have in (he 
past tried to contact Samari¬ 
tan volunteers at one of 200 
branches for help — only to 
get the engaged tone From 
now on (hey will be able to 
ring 0345-909090, and the 
new system will allow falls to 
be diverted from the busiest 
branches to any of the other 
offices. Calls to the Samari¬ 
tans have increased by 29 per 
cent in the past ten years. 

The initiative was an¬ 
nounced by the Duchess of 
Kent, a former Samaritan 
and now patron of the chari¬ 
ty. and the Rev Chad Varah. 
who founded it in a central 
London church with one 
telephone 42 years ago. 

The Duchess said: This 
way I hope desperate people 
can pick up the phone and 
speak to someone immed¬ 
iately. In the past getting (he 
engaged tone meant that 
some callers did not call 
back." She hoped that even¬ 
tually calls to the line would 
be free. “I consider this 
another emergency service. I 
hope the number wiD be¬ 
come as familiar as 999." 
□ Conditions experienced 
by a baby in the womb and in 
infancy may influence mood 
throughout life, doctors say. 

Researchers led by Profes¬ 
sor David Barker, of the Uni¬ 
versity of Southampton, 
studied the weights at birth 
and at one year of 151,000 chil¬ 
dren born 60 to SO years ago 
in Hertfordshire: 43 people 
committed suicide at an aver¬ 
age age of 51. They had 
similar birth weights to the 
rest of the group but were 
about a pound lighter after 
12 months. 

The study, in the British 
Medical Journal, cites evi¬ 
dence that hormonal dis¬ 
turbances underlie depres¬ 
sion. “Patterns of hormone 
release by the hypothalamus 
[a gland] are known to be 
programmed in utero 
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A woman made sure that 
police would be able to trace 
die mugger who put his hand 
over her mouth 10 silence her 
in a park. She bit off the end of 
one of his fingers. Leon Gun¬ 
ning, 21, of Chatham, 
Manchester, was found seek¬ 
ing treatment in hospital. Yes¬ 
terday he was jailed for three 
years by Manchester Crown 
Court for assaulting Jobquir 
Nahir, also 21. of Oldham, 
with intent to steal her gold 
necklace. His fingertip could 
not be sewn back. 

Jewellery raid 
Ports and airports were put on 
alert for two thieves who 
robbed a shop of antique 
jewellery worth £500,000. The 
thieves, with foreign accents, 
bound and gagged staff at the 
shop in Bond Street London, 
and pistol-whipped one man. 

Yates healing 
A bankruptcy petition against 
Paula Yates, estranged wife of 
the rock singer Bob Geldof, 
was dismissed. Miss Yates. 36. , 
did not attend the hearing at 
the High Court’s Bankruptcy 
Division. The petition was 
filed by the Inland Revenue. 

Airmen killed 
Two RAF men were killed in a 
road crash in Bahrain. How¬ 
ard Pritchard, 24. from RAF 
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, 
and Colin McDonald, 32, 
from RAF Leaning. North 
Yorkshire, were serving with 
the UN in Saudi Arabia. 

In the frame 
A driver who was caught 
speeding by the same camera 
five times in two days was 
fined £360 yesterday. Jane 
Mann. 38. from Teignmouth. 
Devon, was allowed to keep 
her licence despite being given 
IS penalty points. 

Smooth operator 
The last British silk-weaving 
company using 150-year-old 
hand looms has won an order 
for a former imperial palace at 
St Petersburg. Humphries 
Weaving of Castle Heding- 
ham, Essex, will supply hang¬ 
ings for state bedrooms. 

You don’t need to he Albert EirLMum to work this 

one niit. A house with .cavity wall insulation cuts your 

heating Ml by up tu 30%. 

You see hr at doesn’t just rise and escape through 

mol's. As much as a third of it gets nut through the walls 

Cavity wall insulation starts fhwn OSil and begins tn 

pay lor itself die moment you install it. (Most homes built 

after IVJ5 have a cavity suitable liir insulation.) 

lnsulLumn. itself, couldn't be easier, all done from 

the outside and without any structural alterations. Simple, 

clean and all in lea than a day. 

When vim use a registered CICiA installer, it comes 

with a twenty year industry backed guarantee. 

Cavity wall insulation is endorsed by the 

Government as tine of the most cost effective energy 

saving measures around die home. 

And you don't just save money straightaway. You 

tee I warmer hm. 

So what is there to dunk about? 

OTHER WAYS TO SAVE 

Hoe Water Tank Jacket 
Cost: £5-tO - 

Annua] Saving; 
£10-15 

Lofe insolation 

MYC«c £110-160 
Annual Saving; 

£60-70 

Gas Condensing Baiter 
Extra Cost £400-000 

Annual Saving: 
£100-130 

Energy Efficient 
Light But 

Cose £10-15 

Fur mure information un Cavity Wall Insulation 

please call Freephone 0800 828727 or send this 

coupon to: CIG'A. Freepost CVI 037. 

Stratford-upon-Avon, p 

Warwickshire CV37 9BR. V..5 !■ ■' 

Name un, ajttmv 

Address 

£10 

Thermostatic 
IhdlnorVaiwt 

DnrCbBS £45-75 
Annual Saving: 

£10-20 

Postcode 

□ Please cick if you would like us to 
send you any fun her information 
in the future. 

WASTING ENERGY 
COSTS THE EARTH 

Issued b> the Department at the Environment 

CW-T MS/1 

abacus, n. 
Apparatus for counting 
how much you coulcf 
save 

able, adj 
Competent and skilled 
service engineers 

accessible, adj 
Terms and 
conditions that are 
easy to understand 

accomplish, vb 
Achieving unrivalled 
service response 
times 

accountable, adj 
Fulfy responsible to 
our customers 

accurate, adj 
High quality copies 
from reliable 
machines 

afford, vb 
The ability to purchase with 
confidence 

agreement, n 
Our guarantee that 
we wifi deliver the 
services we promise 

& 

All good words 

get copied 

ahead, adj 
Creating innovative 
copier solutions that 
keep us tri front 

P-C copy v "’T 4 ■ 

LA 

‘ n A C O S t o to \.ons n v 

The NEW much copied 

copier company 

New name in copiers 

adjustable, adj 
The flexibility to 
change copiers 
without penalty 

admiration, * 
What our rivafs'have 
for our products and 
services 

advanced, adj 
Multi-functional copiers that use 

. the latest digital technology 

I No nonsense Agreements from 90 Days 

IA leading distributor of Canon & Mrta Copiers 

I Spedalists in Canon CLC, Digital 
& Multi-functional Copiers 

I Market leaders in Remanufactured Copiers 

1 Copy quality & reliability guaranteed to meet 
your satisfaction 

1 Very fast, effident service 

A:Copy - represents true value for money 

alternative, n 
Special 90 day 
contracts to give you 
more choice ' 
attitude, n 
Our philosophy 
of putting the 
customer -first . 

-—:-—-attractive, adj 
Creating original, packages through our 
own Group finance 
authority, n 

Giving expert advice at all times 
automatic, /! . 
Our no-quibble guarantees j 

award, vb. . 
Recognition for the 
quatitydfour 
^manufactured copiers 
aware, adj 
Wte hope you are by now! 

copy 
An ALCO Standard Compan; 

Offices throughout the South of Englan 

Call 0800 90.40.9C 
Coobdoa, Sumy CBS 2EQ 
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Guest star challenges for place in Christmas album charts as chairman of the Bard 

Prince presents 
the greatest hits 
of Shakespeare 

THE Prince of Wales 
launched his challenge to Sir 
Cliff Richard and the late 
Freddie Mercury yesterday for 
a place in the Christmas 
record charts. 

Playing Prince Hal, his dis¬ 
tant predecessor as king-in- 
waiting. he joins a cast of 
distinguished actors in read¬ 
ing a selection of his favourite 
passages from Shakespeare, 
collected on a set of cassettes 
and in an accompanying book 
under the title The Prince's 
Choice. 

Shops greeted die publica¬ 
tion with enthusiasm. Dillons 
immediately offered a £3 dis¬ 
count on the book's £12.99 
cover price. Hatch ards of Pic¬ 
cadilly had it on display in 
both their royal and literature 
departments. 

“We will sell many more 
from the royal counter; I 
expect the book and cassettes 
to be one of this season’s 
terrific stocking-fillers,“ said 
Roger Katz, general manager. 

The Prince, president of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
was in Stratford-upon-Avon 
yesterday to attend its annual 
general meeting. He takes his 
duties seriously, and has cam¬ 
paigned vigorously on the 
national bard's behalf, partic- 

Bv Aian Hamilton 

ularly to have him read more 
widely in schools. In his 
introduction to the book, the 
Prince quotes Cole Porter's 
humorous recommendation to 
“brush up your Shakespeare", 
but confesses that grinding 
through Julius Caesar at 
Gordmistoun left him largely 
unmoved. His own enthusi¬ 
asm was fired nearly 20 years 
later when he discovered, and 
identified with. Henry V. 

He has seen Kenneth 
Branagh’S film version at least 

“Brush up your Shakespeare 
Start quoting him now. 
Brush up your Shakespeare 
And the women you will wow.” 

— Cole Porter 

three times. “I found myself 
wondering in amazement at 
Shakespeare’s insight into the 
mind of someone bom into 
this kind of position." the 
Prince writes. “Some find it a 
rather jingoistic play, glorify¬ 
ing war. Certainly there are 
great speeches of resolute ac¬ 
tion. But each time 1 have seen 
or read die play, it has been 
the humanity of the King that 
has moved me most” Among 

Inspiration: Kenneth Branagh starring as Henry V 
The Prince has seen the film at least three times 

the Henry V excerpts arc these 
thoughts' on the weight of 
kingship: “We must bear all. 
O hard condition, twin-bom 
with greatness: subject to the 
breath of every fool, whose 
sense no more can feel but his 
own wringing. What infinite 
heartsease must kings neglect 
that private men enjoy?" 

The Prince says that “it is 
not jusl about the innermost 
concerns of kings. It is about 
the loneliness of high office, 
the responsibilities and stress¬ 
es which afflict all those who 
shoulder great burdens, run 
industries or schools — or 
perhaps nurse invalid 
relatives. 

“Shakespeare holds up the 
mirror to Nature for us to see 
ourselves and to experience 
ourselves, so that we gain in 
the process a more profound 
understanding of ourselves 
and others, appreciating right 
and wrong, and the laws of 
emotion and nature which 
make us behave as we do." 

He is. he says, “one of those 
who believe that man’s mind 
is more than a mere mechani¬ 
cal object functioning in a 
mechanical world." 

Royal watchers and ama¬ 
teur psychologists will strain 
to detect some dues to the 
Prince’s innermost character 
in his choice. There is Prince 
Hal preparing for kingship. 
Macbeth and Brutus grieving 
in their different ways over die 
loss of a wife, lago’s treachery 
towards Othello, and the dark 
reflections on Time the De¬ 
stroyer in Sonnet 60. 

Among distinguished 
names on the recording. Sir 
John Gielgud gives John of 
Gaunt's “This England” 
Glenda Jackson returns to her 
pre-political roots as Cleopa¬ 
tra, Anthony Sher is Macbeth, 
Dame Maggie Smith Volum- 
nia in Coriolanus, Richard 
Briers MaJvolio and Alan 
Bates Duke Senior. 

The choice of passages was 
a joint effort by the Prince, the 
acrot Sir Robert Stephens and 
Eric Anderson^ who .was the 
Prince’s English master at 
Gordonstoun. 

Glenda Jackson said yester¬ 
day: "I think that what is 
important to remember with 
something like The Prince's 
Choice is that the Songs Prom 
The Show, as it were, are not 
the show itself, but at least 
with the spoken word the 
listener's imagination is 
unleashed-” 

Leading artide. page 19 

The Prince listening to his Shakespeare selection. Sir Robert Stephens and the Prince's former English master helped to make the choice 

Royal performer urged 
to look back in anger 

20 Prince’s Choice books 
and CDs to be won 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales showed 
a natural talent for acting but 
had difficulty expressing 
enough anger in the role of 
Hal when he dismissed Fai- 
staff, Glyn Deannan. director 
of the recording, said 
yesterday. 

The Prince enacted the 
scene from Henry IV, Part /. 
at a recording session at his 
home at Highgrove last 
month. Sir Robert Stephens 
played Falstaff and Toby Ste¬ 
phens. his son. was Poins. In 
the scene the future JCing 
Henry V realises that high 
office demands he sever his 
friendship with his long¬ 
standing and hedonistic part¬ 
ner in drink and devilry. 

Mr Deannan said: “The 
problem was he came across 
as such a nice guy. When he 
berates Falstaff, it was getting 
him to be angry enough. I 
said, ‘What do you do, sir. 
when you are angry?* There 
was a long pause, and he said. 
‘Right/1 have not the faintest 

Stephens: role 
the Prince as 

idea what was going on in his 
mind, but he certainly seemed 
to enjoy it’ 

The Prince finally managed 
to inject the faint of a sneer 
into his demolition of Sir 
John, having caught him out 
in a false boast "These lies are 
like their father that begets 
them — gross as a mountain. 

open, palpable. Why. thou 
day-brained guts, thou knot¬ 
ty-paled fool thou whoreson 
obscene greasy tallow-catch.” 

Mr Dearm an added: “I can 
only guess what Prince 
Charles gets out of reading or 
seeing Shakespeare, but I’d 
suggest he loves the language 
and shares something of the 
philosophy. At one point 
when we were working on the 
scene 1 said to the Prince that 
he was the only person in the 
world who knew what a line 
of Prinee Hal’s actually 
meant In a way. Prince 
Charles is giving a perfor¬ 
mance every day of his life, 
and to an extent one had to 
penetrate afl that in order to 
get him to play Prince Hal." 

Those involved in the re¬ 
cordings are braced for criti¬ 
cism that mere highlights are 
no substitute for a full diet of 
complete play. Glenda Jack- 
son said yesterday: “1 think 
that what is important to 
remember with something 
like The Prince's Choice is 
that the Songs Prom The 

Today, readers of The Times have the f - 
opportunity to win a copy of The I fT"— 
Prince's Choice book and CD. - THE | 
Together, each prize is worth £32.96. Pj^J JvjPF'5 I 
AQ you have to do to win is answer Phoipc I 
this simple question: ^ nu*S-1 
In which year was Shakespeare born* - . 
The book. Prince Charles’s personal 
selection from Shakespeare, is pub- 
fished by Hodder & Stoughton, in . 1 mrm 
hardback price £12.99. A number of ■ 
famous actors and actresses feature -—_ 
on the two CDs giving voice to his choices. The CD set, also 
published by Hodder, will retail for £19.99. All the royalties 
from the sale of the bod: and CDs will go to The Prince of 
Wales's Charities Trust. 
Send your answer on a postcard to: The Times/Prince's 
Choice. 5 Britton’s Court. London EC88 6NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday. November JO. 1995. The firsr 20 correct 
entries chosen at random after the dosing dale wffl win a 
copy of the book and CD. Normal Times Newspaper compe¬ 
tition rules apply. 
Copies may be ordered from Bookpomt Services: 01235 831700 

Shows, as it were, are not the 
show itself, but at least with 
the spoken word the listener’s 
imagination is unleashed.” 

Mr Dearman described the 
Prince’s selection of favourite 
passages as the Shakespear¬ 

ean equivalent of Classic FM. 
“Having those nuggets might 
cause people to turn around 
and take a different look 
at Shakespeare, whose very 
name can be an instant turn¬ 
off for some." 

Supermarkets thrust bananas 
into the front line of price war 

BANANAS are falling in price 
as they become the focus of 
intense cost-cutting by rival- 
supermarkets. A pound of the 
fruit now costs as htfie as 15p, 
having fallen from 45p in the 
past two weeks (Leyla Unton 
writes). 

A spokeswoman for Safe¬ 
way said bananas were being 
used to entice customers as 
part of the heavy discounting 
war between the main chains. 
“For the last two weeks the 
price of bananas has kept on 
going down. Whether it goes 
down any more depends on 
our competitors.” 

• Bananas are;foe second 
most popular fruit after apples 
and. stores report customers 
are bujfoig several pounds at a 
time -You oould say we are 
virtually giving them away," 

said me supermarket fruit 
buyer. ’. Announced promo¬ 
tions include: 
Asda: bone-in lamb leg £438 
kg, McVities Louisiana Lem¬ 
on Pie £1-59. baking potatoes 
89p for 25 kg. 
Bodgcns: rump steak £7.40 
kg. New Govern Garden.Fresh 
Winter Tomato Soup 99p for 
568ml. Napoleon blade grapes 
59p lb, Budgens cheese and 
mushroom quiche 99p. 
Co-op: Unde Ben's medium 
chilli con came sauce 89p for 
475g, reduced calorie coleslaw 
39p for 250g. Coop manda¬ 
rins in juice 45p for 411g, hot 
oats cereal 79p for 500g. 
Harrods: French carnembert 
salami £235 for lOOg, l£ 

Perche Salami ring £2.15 for 
lOOg, Canlal (Salers) cheese 
£13.19 kg. 
Iceland: chicken thin and 
crispy 12in pizza £1.99, South¬ 
ern fried croquettes 99p for 
907g, Birds Eye fish cuisine 
italiano bake £1.49 to" 400g. 
McVities Mississippi Mud Pie 
£129. 
Marks A Spencer: butter 
basted chicken breast £339 for 
567g, two whole cod £1.69 for 
255g, treadetart 99p for 300g, 
Brussels sprouts 69p lb. 
Morrisons: chicken Kiev twin 
pack £1.49. fresh vegetable 
bake 99p for 300g, Maltesers 
99p for I46g, crispbread 29p 
for 250g. 
Safeway: salmon en croute 

£2.49 for 400g, tortelloni and 
cheese salad 65p a quarter 1b. 
apple turnovers 23p each, 
chicken and vegetable pies 94p 
for 568g. 
Sainsbury. pork boneless loin 
£555 kg. West Country Ched¬ 

dar £437 kg. blackberry and 
apple crumble £135 for 400g. 
sultana scones 69p for eight 
Somerfidd: red apples 29p lb, 
mixed salad 74p for 180g, 
Marina marinated rollmop 
herrings 99p for 240g. sulta¬ 
nas 49p for 500g. 
Tesco: sirloin steak £9.64 kg. 
broccoli 49p lb, fruited 
teacakes 59p for six, Melton 
Mowbray buffet pork pies 
£159 for six. 
Waitrose; whole Chinook 
salmon £2.69 lb, Waitrose 
fruit fools 4x114g £139. Bel¬ 
gian chocolates £485 for 230g. 

An Inaugural Offer 
7 nights in Costa Rica, the Land of Wonders, from £495.00 

il glorious clinute. beautiful landscapes, 
lakes, rivers, two coastlines, exotic flora, wild¬ 
life, friendly people, national parks, sophisti¬ 
cated lifestyle, peaceful, beaches beyond be¬ 
lief and a true paradise on earth. Costa Rica is 
without doubt the most exciting destination in 
travel today. 
From the I4th December the above will be 
made available to the British traveller when 
we inaugurate the first ever flight series to San 
Jose, the lovely capital of Costa Rica. Since the 
country is small and diverse, most places of 
interest canbevisi ted in the course of one day; 
these include the Pacific or Caribbean coasts, 
the Turtle channels, the national parks, volca¬ 
noes, cofto plantations, orchid farms, botani¬ 
cal ^rdens, lakes or San Jose with its lovely 
squares, theatres and museums. 
With these attributes we have derided on the 
4-star Hotel Tone as our base both to relax and 
explore. It has fine accommodation with full 
facilities, bars, restaurant garden and swim¬ 
ming pool Excursions are available to all of 
the sights mentioned above. 
We are making available just 20 places at a 

special inaugural offer on a first-come first-reserued 
basis fromjLBt£495 fora seven-night stay. Remember 
that Costa Rica, although being the third most prosper¬ 
ous country in foewesternhemiqihere.isinexpensive 
and unspoilt by large tour operators. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1995/96 per person in a twin 

Decl4£495-Dec21.28£565 
Jan4.11.18.25X515 

Feb 1.8.15.22.29£525 
Mar 7.14.21.28X535 

Apr4X565-Apr 11.18,25X545 

Single roomsuppiement£l25 

TkiMnnrfaa—i lelumfltfhu. road transfer*. 7nighLs'a1 
IheHoltl T'tfrcmabcd and breakfast basis. xnHc» of a 
loo! guides. Not iodwM: ‘m*o rant*, airport law*, 
excursions. AB price* are pntject lo change. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJULES VERNE 
21 Dorsef Square, London MW 1 6QG 

Travel Promotions Ltd 
ABTAVHS6IATOL6B3B 

Our olficsS are Open fortekphone reservations weekdays 
9unto7pm andaV weekends 9am ro Sian. 

For personal raj Jen our office hours an torn to 5pm 
weekdays and 9amto lpm Saturdays. 

Tariff exdudes VAT and calls to mobiles. Comparison based on equivalent tariffs. 
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MPs ‘replacing facts with propaganda’ 

Euro-official opens 
campaign against 
‘anti-Brussels lies’ 

By James Landale and Michael Binyon 

THE most senior European 
Commission official in Britain 
accused MPs yesterday of 
distorting the truth about 
Brussels for party political 
ends. 

Geoffrey Martin, the com¬ 
mission’s head of representa¬ 
tion in Britain, said that 
ministers and other MPs were 
spreading anti-European pro¬ 
paganda and using Brussels 
as a “poiirical plaything". 

Commission officials aie 
usually banned from criticis¬ 
ing their host countries and 
the forthright nature of the 
attack heralds a campaign by 
the Brussels executive to re¬ 
pair its negative image in 
Britain. Yesterday they made 
clear their intention to ensure 
that no attack on Brussels is 
left unanswered and no Euro- 
myth unexplained. 

Although Mr Martin was 
careful to level his remarks at 
all parties, they will be seen as 
a thinly veiled attack on 
Michael Portillo, the Defence 
Secretary, and other Euro- 
sceptic members of the Cabi¬ 
net. who used their parry 
conference speeches ro criticise 
Brussels. 

"Europe is now being used 
as a political plaything by 
increasing numbers of politi¬ 
cians at a national level." Mr 
Manin rold the Association of 
District Councils in Torquay. 
"Real issues are being distort¬ 
ed because of party poiirical 
considerations. Truth has 
been displaced by distortion. 
Anti-European propaganda 
has taken place of fact. 

"Over the years, since Brit¬ 
ain joined Europe, national 
panics, without exception, 
have been guilty on occasion 
of using Europe for their own 
ends. Europe has been used 
and abused in Parliament as 

Martin: Europe is used 
as political plaything 

well, irrespective of which 
party has been in power." 

Mr Manin also attacked the 
press for its coverage of the 
European Union. “The Com¬ 
munity is reviled and ridi¬ 
culed " in the pages of the 
frivolous and noi-so-frivolous 
press where readers are fed ort 
an almost daily diet of what is 
now widely recognised as 
Euro-mythologyhe said. 

"It is indeed difficult for 
ordinary men and women to 
grasp the reality of Europe 
Today without being forced to 
wade through a diet of bent 
bananas, apparently bureau¬ 
cratic impositions from Brus¬ 
sels and seriously misleading 
editorial comment." It was 
little wonder that the public 
felt alienated from what it 
perceived to be a separate, 
interfering bureaucracy. 

Mr Martin’s attack came as 
Malcolm Rifkind. the Foreign 
Secretary, moved to reassure 
pro-European Tories that Brit¬ 
ain’s links with Europe are not 
threatened by a recent govern¬ 
ment shift towards a stronger 
transatlantic alliance. 

In 3 speech to the UK 
Atlantic Council. Mr Rifkind 

emphasised that an invigorat¬ 
ed transatlantic partnership 
could benefit Europe as much 
as Britain. His remarks were 
in stark conrrast to the more 
sceptical approach in recent 
speeches by him and other 
ministers. 

“It is often assumed that 
there is a conflict between our 
European and Atlantic inter¬ 
ests, that Britain must choose 
w'here its destiny lies," he said. 
"It is an assumption that 1 
completely reject. In advocat¬ 
ing a strengthened transatlan¬ 
tic indentity. 1 must emphasise 
that this will not be at the 
expense of our participation in 
the European Union. Both are 
vital to our national interests." 

He rejected, however, any 
separate European defence 
identity that weakened Nato. 
After a call for a European 
army by the German politi¬ 
cian Wolfgang Schauble, Mr 
Rifkind criticised "theological 
models that let rhetoric race 
ahead of reality". When Brit¬ 
ain took oveT the presidency of 
the Western European Union 
(WEU). it would pursue a 
practical approach “to build 
European defence structures 
that work." 

He added: ’To put defence 
co-operation under European 
Union auspices would involve 
subordinating one treaty- 
based organisation to another 
— with different member¬ 
ship." It would create "signifi¬ 
cant practical problems”, 
given the presence of the EU’s 
four neutral members — Aus¬ 
tria. Finland. Ireland and 
Sweden. And it would exclude 
associate members of the 
WEU, such as Turkey and 
Norway, from a say in deci¬ 
sions that could directly affect 
their interests. “I see no merit 
in that approach." 

Tories ponder hard choice 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

WAVERING Tory MPs face 
an agonising weekend trying 
to deride whether to provoke 
their colleagues' anger by 
voting on Monday to disclose 
outside earnings. 

Although backbench To¬ 
ries remain solidly against 
disclosure, several’say they 
will reflect hard, away from 
the febrile atmosphere of 
Westminster. The list of To¬ 
ries supporting disclosure 
ran into double figures yes¬ 
terday. enough to reject die 
Government line assuming 
there is a full turn-out. 

Among those suggesting 
publicly that they will back 
disclosure were Stephen Day 
iCheadle). Sir Julian Critch- 

ley (Aldershot) and Peter 
Griffiths (Portsmouth 
North). 

They joined those who de¬ 
clared on Wednesday their 
intention to defy the govern¬ 
ment line, including John 
Biflen (Shropshire N). Hugh 
Dykes (Harrow E). David 
Martin (Portsmouth $). Rich¬ 
ard Shepherd (Aldridge 
Brownhills), Sir Teddy Tay¬ 
lor (Soufoen E) and David 
Wilshire (Spdlhornc)- 

The views of constituents 
will weigh heavily on the 
minds of some MPs as they 
prepare for Monday’s vote. 
Labour have threatened to 
publicise MPs who oppose 
disclosure, especially those 

wbo have many outside busi¬ 
ness interests. 

The threat is enough to 
strike fear even into those 
who have no outside earn¬ 
ings. One MP with a majority 
of fewer than 7.000 said: “I 
have no financial interests to 
disclose. Looking at it purely 
selfishly, why should I protect 
everyone rise's business 
while my constituents throw 
me out in anger?- 

As John Major made it 
dear that he expected MPs to 
vote down Labour's call for 
disclosure. Tory* business 
managers were becoming 
aware' that backbench sup¬ 
port for the Government line 
was ebbing away. 

MPs decry 
10-minute 

speech 
limit 

By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

BACKBENCH MPs com¬ 
plained vociferously about the 
reform of Commons proce¬ 
dures vesrerday. saying dial 
they had substantially re¬ 
duced their power. 

MPs on both sides of the 
House said that a new ten- 
minute limit for backbench 
speeches on contentious issues 
was dangerous. They also 
complained about debates 
now ending at 10pm on most 
nights and about the new 
Wednesday morning debates, 
but a majority voted for the 
changes, which have been in 
place for a year in an effort 
to improve working hours that 
are unpredictable and 
unsocial. 

Tonv Newton, Leader of the 
House, said that the trial was 
considered to have been suc¬ 
cessful. Although only nine 
out of 131 sittings this year had 
gone beyond midnight, back¬ 
benchers had gained eight 
hours of debating time. 

Ann Taylor. Shadow Leader 
of the House, agreed with 
him. but emphasised that this 
year had been untypical 
because of a dearth of contro¬ 
versial legislation. She said 
there was room for more 
reform of procedures and told 
worried MPs: “f don’t think 
the losses in terms of back¬ 
benchers’ rights are 
significant" 

But Tam Dalyell (Lab. Un- 
iithgow) said: “ft is the consid¬ 
ered view- of some of us that 
had Michael Foot and the late 
Jack Mendelson been con¬ 
fined to 10-minute speeches, 
this country almost certainly 
would have sent troops to 
Vietnam. 

“In the sixties, it was Midt¬ 
ael foot and Jack Mendelson. 
and others, who persuaded 
the Commons against what 
might have been the wishes of 
the then Prime Minister. Har¬ 
old Wilson. In 10-minute 
speeches, neither they nor 
anyone else would have had a 
chance." 

Booth: former aide 

Booth loses 
fight for 
Finchley 

By James Land ale 

HARTLEY' BOOTH, the 
Tory MP who resigned last 
year as a ministerial aide 
over his relationship with a 
former Commons research 
assistant has lost a battle for 
the new seal of Finchley and 
Golders Green in north 
London. 

Mr Booth, who replaced 
Margaret Thatcher as MP 
for Finchley in 199Z will have 
to search fora new seal after 
local Tories chose John Mar¬ 
shall. his neighbouring MP 
for Hendon South. The 
MPs’ seals were merged by 
die Boundary Commission. 

Mr Booth was considered 
the favourite because more of 
his old constituency is in the 
new one. Mr Mars halt how¬ 
ever. was elected at a meeting 
of more than 1.000 associ¬ 
ation members on Wednes¬ 
day night 

Election experts predict a 
Tory majority of about 12,000 
in foe new constituency if foe 
electorate votes as it did in 
1992. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY in the Commons: ques¬ 
tions to agriculture ministers and the 
Prime Minister. Debates on par- 
tameolary procedure-, government 
response to the Notan report In the 
Lords: Town and Country Planning 
(Minerals) Regulations: and the North¬ 
ern Ireland (Remission of Sentences) 
Bill, all stages. 
TODAY in the Commons: debate on 
(undholding in a primary-care-led 
NHS. In the Lords: Road Traffic (N 
Ireland) Order; Police (Amendment) 
(Northern Ireland) Order Financial 
Provisions (Northern Ireland) Order, 
primary school fumfing. 
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Embattled MP to retire 
A TORY MP accused of 
spending too litde time in his 
constituency has derided not 
ro fight a reselecrion battle. 
Robert Banks. Harrogate and 
Knaresborough MP for 21 
years, will srep down at the 
next general election. 

Mr Banks. >S. found his 
position had become untena¬ 
ble after a special meeting of 
his constituency parry two 
weeks ago in w hich members 
voted to open the candidacy 
selection to newcomers. 

The MP. a former Lloyds 
name and a Royal Naval 
Reserve lieutenanr-command- 

By Paul Wilkinson 

er. was criticised over his low 
profile in the constituency and 
also for his failure to fulfil a 
promise to move into the area, 
made on his first selection in 
1974. His main family home is 
a 26-acre estate outside Sud¬ 
bury, in Suffolk. 

A group of Tory members 
wene’also concerned that the 
self-effacing, urbane style of 
their MP was not the one 
needed to defend what bound¬ 
ary changes have turned from 
a safe Tory sear to a potential 
Liberal Democrat gain. 

Mr Banks denied neglecting 
his constituency duties, claim¬ 

ing that the campaign to oust 
him was political skulldug¬ 
gery. In a letter to the Conser¬ 
vative association chairman 
he said he wished to return to 
business and do many of the 
things that he and his wife 
had been prevented from do¬ 
ing by parliamentary life. "I 
am pround of my achieve¬ 
ments in Parliament and you 
will understand that a great 
deal of an MPs work does not 
always hit the headlines." 

Several prominent Tories 
are said to be interested in the 
seat, including the former 
Chancellor Norman Lament. 
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Israelis survive 
bomb attacks by 
suicide avengers 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

FSdm Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

^ NEW outbreak of tit-for-tat 
Middle East violence exploded 
yesterday when sudde bomb- 
era. avenging last wok's 
Mossad assassination of the ■ , ---vi I4lt 
leader of Islamic Jihad, deto¬ 
nated two car bombs near 
Jewish targets in the Gaza 
Strip, wounding If Israelis 
and killing both attackers. 

The double attack came less 
than 24 hours after mourners 
at the Damascus funeral of 
Fathi Shqaqi, 43, vowed 
bloody revenge for his murder 
last week by Mossad assasins. 
in Malta as he was travelling ■ 
under an assumed name be¬ 
tween Libya and his head¬ 
quarters in Syria. 

Islamic sources said that 
Ramadan Abdallah Shallah. 
the new. British-educated 
leader of Islamic Jihad, had 
ordered a campaign of retalia¬ 
tion against Jewish targets 
inside Israel and abroad. Is¬ 
raeli officials believe that more 
attacks may follow in the 
coming days, especially as 
only the suicide bombers died 
in yesterdays missions. 

The Government has made 
clear that a new wave of 
suicide attacks from areas 
controlled by the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation could 
delay the planned Israeli with¬ 
drawal from the occupied 
West Bank in time for Pales¬ 
tinian elections there planned 
for January 20. Marwan Kan- 
afani, the chief PLO spokes¬ 
man. blamed Israel for the 

Paris raid 
nets ‘bomb 
ringleader’ 

FRom Ben Maontyre 
IN PARIS 

POLICE have arrested ten 
suspected Islamic terrorists 
and seized bomb-making 
equipment and weapons dur¬ 
ing synchronised raids in 
three French cities./ 

The operation foiled what 
the Government said was an 
imminent bomb attack on a 
street market to the, northern 
aty of Lille. In Paris* police 
arrested Boualem Bensaid,27„ 
an Algerian and a suspected 
ringleader of the Armed Is¬ 
lamic Group, which claims 
responsibility for recent ter-, 
rorist attacks in Prance. 

Mr Bensaid. also known as 
Mehdi, was on the point of 
giving orders for die line 
bom tang when he was 
arrested, according to a state¬ 
ment by Jean-Louis Debr6, the 
Interior Minister. 

Police also mounted dawn 
raids' yesterday in Lyons and 
Lffle. At the home of one of the 
three men detained in Lille 
police say they uncovered a 
bomb-making factory. 
□ Youth riot: Youths ram¬ 
paged on die outskirts of the 
French city of Laval after a 
policeman shot to death a 
Moroccan man who had 
grabbed an officer's gun. 
police said. (Reuter) 
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Shallah; promised to 
avenge Shqaqi's death 

renewed violence, claiming 
that the Shqaqi assassination 
by two Mossad agents on a 

• motorcycle had sparked “the 
escalation in the situation”. 

Witnesses said that it was 
only a miracle that prevented 
much more Jewish blood be¬ 
ing shed because the first 
suicide bomb was aimed at a 
bus carrying Jewish nannies 
to a settlement inside the 
largely PLOcontrolled Gaza 
Strip, where 4,000 Jews re¬ 
main in a handful of heavily 
guarded settlements. Five 
women on the bus and three 
soldiers were among the 11 
injured in the blast 

The second blast was about 
half a mile away, near the 
main settlement block at Gush 
Katif. An Israeli bus had been 
waiting there to be escorted to 

Restaurant 
flop leaves 
bitter taste 
By Christopher Walker 

AFTER less than five months, 
the first kosher restaurant in 
the Arab world has switched 
to Lebanese food and left its 
Arab and Israeli partners at 
each other's throats. 

The fate: of the Istanbul 
Restaurant opened in Am¬ 
man on June 1 as a symbol of 
the peace treaty between Jor¬ 
dan .and Israel^ to October 
1994. provided a reminder of 
the pitfalls of trying to Mend 
die two cultures. The Middle 
East Economic Summit in 
Amman this week was 
marked by hopes of many 
future business ventures. 

However. Khahd Muham¬ 
mad Ali smveyed the empty 
tables of Ins restaurant mar 
the Israeli Embassy last night 
and said: “The Israelis did not 
come, and now that I have 
changed to Arab cooking the 
Arabs do not come because I 
have the reputation (tf being a 
friend of Israel My Israeli 
partners deserted me when 
they saw that the business 
was not doing well.” 

Pinchas Sela, one of the 
Israeli partners, denied the 
accusations and said that Mr 
All ''used to complain that 
there' was no business, but 
when we visited we found no 
food in the fridge” 

Have 
eve: 

The naturalmy to keep jnmr^-teeth dean- 
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Israel, but when the army 
commander heard the first 
explosion, he ordered it back 
inside the settlement. A sui¬ 
cide bomber drove up, but 
could not get dose enough and 
blew himself up SO yards from 
his target 

There has been no official 
daim of Mossad responsi¬ 
bility foe the Shqaqi murder 
and Cabinet embarrassment 
was caused when Ephraim 
Sneh. the Health Minister, 
came dose to prod aiming 
Israel's involvement and then 
tried to withdraw his remarks. 
“When he was alive,” he told 
The Washington Post, “they 
strode us, ana as long as they 
have operative capabilities 
they will try to continue. We 
did not ignite something by 
punishing him." 

According to the news¬ 
paper. Mr Sneh then daimed 
that he had been spt&king 
hypothetically and asked to 
retract “what I said about 
punishing him". 

:>.s — 
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Israeli security officers examine the wreckage of one of the cars used in yesterday's attacks by Palestinian suicide bombers 
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Conservatives band 
together to head off 
Powell bandwagon 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

LEADERS of a dozen conser¬ 
vative groups united yesterday 
In an extraordinary attempt to 
scare Colin Powell away from 
seeking the Republican presi¬ 
dential nomination. 

As a new Wail Street Jour¬ 
nal poll gave General Powell a 
record 15-point lead over Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, and as Mr 
Clinton engaged in another 
remarkable public display of 
hand-wringing over the mis¬ 
takes of his first two years in 
office, the conservatives called 
a joint Washington press con¬ 
ference to declare their abso¬ 
lute determination to prevent 
the centrist former general 
hijacking their revolution. 

It was time “to let America 
know how true conservatives 
feel about Colin Powell," said 
Cliff Johnson, a spokesman 
for the American Conservative 
Union. ‘They have worked too 
hard over the past decades to 
defeat big government and 
liberal social policies to have 
the party turn its hack on ail 
their work by nominating 
Colin Powell."' 

The groups covered the 

range of economic and social 
conservatism, but Ralph Reed, 
head of the 1.7 million-mem¬ 
ber Christian Coalition, was 
conspicuously absent and oth¬ 
er conservatives — including 
former Vice-President Dan 
Quayle — have spoken warm¬ 
ly of General Powell. 

Polls suggest grassroots 
conservatives are as divided as 
their leaders over General 
Powell, who clearly offers the 
best prospect of a Republican 
While House, and a signal 
from Newt Gingrich, the mas¬ 
termind of the "Republican 
revolution" and their ultimate 
mentor, could make all the 
difference. 

Commentators argue that 
Mr Gingrich and 'General 
Powell need each other — Mr 
Gingrich to give the general 
credibility with conservatives 
and General Powell to lend the 
Speaker’s revolution badly 
needed moral authority. 

The loquacious Mr Clinton 
has meanwhile scored his 
second own goal in as many 
weeks. He impulsively tele¬ 
phoned Ben Wattenbere. a 

conservative columnist, to 
praise his new book and 
ended up discoursing for an 
hour about die failings of his 
first two years. 

Mr Wattenberg quoted Mr 
Clinton as saying he had 
behaved "like a Prime Minis¬ 
ter. not a President", and had 
been too interested in the 
“legislative scorecard rather 
than in philosophy". He had 
"let Democrats down” by 
abandoning his emphasis on 
values after the 1992 election, 
and had “lost the language" of 
the moderate New Democrat 
he campaigned as. 

Mike McCurry. the White 
House spokesman, said Mr 
Wattenberg's account distort¬ 
ed the conversation, but it was 
in line with another recent 
presidential faux pas. During 
a speech in Houston Mr 
Clinton said that he regretted 
having raised taxes so much in 
1993. Congressional Demo¬ 
crats who had risked their 
careers to support that tax 
increase were livid and the 
President had to backtrack 
swiftly. 

Hijacker 
of Miami 
school bus 
shot dead 
From Associated Press 

IN MIAMI BEACH 

A HIJACKER angry with tax 
collectors yesterday comman¬ 
deered a school bus with II 
disabled children and two 
adults aboard, taking them on 
a harrowing ride before he 
was fatally shot by police. 

About an hour after the 
hijacking, the bus stopped 
and police fired several shots 
at the hijacker, witnesses said. 
Officers stormed the vehicle 
and dragged the man on to 
the pavement in front of a 
Miami Beach restaurant. The 
children, bus driver and an 
aide escaped serious injury, 
authorities said. “Fortunately 
today we were lucky, nobody 
was harmed." a Dade County 
schools spokesman said. 

Jesse Dun woody, adminis¬ 
trator of the South Points 
Manor nursing home across 
the street from the restaurant, 
said he and ten staff watched 
the drama. "I don't know if he 
had a weapon. I don't under¬ 
stand why they shot him." 

During the hijacking, the 
bus driver kept in radio 
contact with authorities and 
passed on the hijacker’s de¬ 
mands. a police spokesman 
said. 

Police drag away a man who hijacked a school bus after they shot him outside 
a Miami Beach restaurant The II disabled pupils on the bus were unharmed 

Lockerbie 
ceremony 

boycott 
Washington: The dedication 
today by President Clinton of a 
Lockerbie disaster memorial 
cairn, paid for by the people of 
Scotland, is to be boycotted by 
some of the victims' relatives 
(lan Brodie writes). 

They are staying away to 
express their anger at what 
they regard as inadequate 

.efforts to bring to justice those 
responsible for planting the 
bomb that killed 270 people on 
a Pan Am airliner seven years 
ago. Among those refusing to 
attend is Dr Jim Swire, whose 
daughter Flora died in the 
crash. 

Politician killed 
Bogota: Alvaro Gdmez Hur¬ 
tado. 76. a former presidential 
candidate and outspoken critic 
of the Colombian Govern¬ 
ment. was killed in an attack 
by two or three gunmen here, 
local radio said. (Reuter) 

OJ romance over 
Los Angeles: The model Paula 
Barbieri remained celibate 
and waited for OJ. Simpson 
during his trial for double 
murder, but has now ended 
their relationship, she fold 
ABC television. (API 

Tyson: thumb injury 

Tyson camp 
refuses to 

show X-rays 
By Quentin Letts 

SPECULATION over the na¬ 
ture and extent of rhe fracture 
io Mike Tyson's right thumb 
was fuelled yesterday when 
his camp refused to* release 
X-rays of the injury. 

The heavyweight boxer, due 
to fight Busier Mathis Jr in 
Las Vegas tomorrow, can¬ 
celled the fight on Wednesday, 
saying that he had broken the 
thumb in training. The move 
has angered broadcasters and 
associates who had invested in 
the bout. Tyson’s second since 
his release from prison. 

However, the X-rays will be 
sent to the Nevada State Ath¬ 
letic Commission. Promoters 
said yesterday that the injury 
should heal in six weeks, so 
would not prevent his March 
fight against Frank Bruno. 

Flanked by doctors, Tyson 
appeared at a news conference 
with the rhumb heavily ban¬ 
daged. “I thought l could 
sneak through, but the pain 
became too intense and it 
continued hurting during 
sparring sessions," he said. 

Boxing, page 42 

One guard 
can run 

push-button 
US prison 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEWIORR 

A FUTURISTIC prison build¬ 
ing. hailed as the first “push¬ 
button jail”, has been opened 
in Chicago and will receive its 
first inmates soon. The pris¬ 
on's high-security convicts 
will find themselves cast into 
a world more akin to Star 
Trek than Porridge- 

The new Cook County jail 
has been designed to allow a 
single prison officer, in mo¬ 
ments of crisis, to control the 
entire complement of 1.536 
inmates. The guard simply 
sits in the central control 
room, a place said to resemble 
the bridge of a Hollywood 
space ship. From there, via 
touch-sensitive television 
screens, he can open or dose 
any cell door, watch the 
movements of prisoners and 
seal whole corridors. Normal¬ 
ly, the guard-to-prisoner ratio 
will be 1 to 200. 

Prison offidals hope the jail 
will allow rapid reaction to 
disturbances and, ultimately, 
save money, even though the 
building cost $95 million 
(£60 million). The design is 
practical as well as futuristic 
Its exterior features much 
glass, which is said to be 
strong enough to withstand 
for half an hour the combined 
battering of dozens of hands. 
Offidals say it can be broken 
only by explosives. 

Inside, there are no door 
keys, bare bars and forbid¬ 
ding corridors. The walls are 
painted orange, blue, green 
and yellow, chosen for their 
calming effects. Consultants 
advised against red. which 
might have agitated inmates. 

Colombo on alert 
for Tigers attack 

From Christopher Thomas in Colombo 

THE Sri Lankan capital was 
on high alert last night for 
attacks by the Tamil Tigers, 
who are taking heavy punish¬ 
ment in the battle for control of 
their crumbling empire on the 
northern Jaffna peninsula. 

Intense security has been 
imposed round sensitive 
buildings and installations in 
Colombo; the question is not 
if, but when, the Tamil Tigers 
will strike. 

The Sri Lankan Army re¬ 
mains five miles from Jaffna 
town, fearful of moving too 
quickly to capture it in case it 
runs into the kind of spectacu¬ 
lar booby trap for which the 
Tigers are renowned. 

The military assault has 
dislodged 50,000 to 100.000 
people, who are being encour¬ 

aged by the Tigers to leave for 
reasons that are not yer clear. 
There has been speculation 
that they might be ready to use 
chemical weapons. 

The armed farces are in a 
dilemma. They have proved 
themselves beyond most peo¬ 
ple’s expectations by getting as 
far as they have, but the 
question arises: what do they 
do with Jaffna if it does fall? 
The cost would be enormous 
in men and resources, since 
the Tigers are capable of 
launching guerrilla assaults 
from bases in the jungle. 
□ Secret hospital: Sri Lankan 
troops on the outskirts of 
Jaffna said they had found a 
three-storey underground hos¬ 
pital where rebels treated their 
wounded. (Reuter) 
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Mis-selling inquiry to cover 150,000 urgent cases 
By Robert Miller 

WI DOWS and dependants are 
among 150,000 cases under urgent 
review in the £4 billion pensions 
mis-selling investigation ordered by 
the Personal Investment Authority 
fPIAj. Compensation payments 
could run into tens of thousands of 
pounds each if the PIA finds 
evidence of bad advice being given 
by pensions salesmen. 

About 367,000 cases of people, 
including nurses, miners, teachers 

and_ police officers, being wrongly 
advised to transfer out of or not join 
their generous occupational pension 
schemes in the first place are now 
under active investigation. Of these, 
65.000 come into the category of 
people who opted out of their 
company scheme or who were 
advised not to join it in the first 
place. A further 81,000 were advised 
to transfer Funds from an occupa¬ 
tional scheme to a personal plan. 

The PI A, the regulator responsi¬ 
ble for firms that sell pensions and 

investments direct to the public, has 
estimated that S.2 million personal 
pensions have been sold since their 
introduction in 1988. This is some 
500.000 more than was originally 
estimated. The PIA* special pen¬ 
sions unit said last night that 
anyone who had been ’ sold a 
personal pension had the right in 
ask for a review. 

The PIA, headed by Colette Bowe, 
is writing to 1.500 independem 
financial advisers who have so far 
refused to participate in the watch¬ 

dog's personal pensions review. 
Some advisers claim that their 
special insurance policies, which 
should cover compensation pay¬ 
ments. could be invalidated if they 
fake pan in the review exercise. 

A senior suurce at the PIA last 
night said that any adviser or 
pensions company refusing to sup¬ 
ply the necessary information to the 
pensions unit, without justification, 
faces a swingeing fine or ultimately 
expulsion from the industry 

Later this month the PI A is to 

publish new rules on discipline, 
despite strong opposition. These 
will include forcing companies 
found guilty of rule breaches to take 
out full-page advertisement detail¬ 
ing their offences. 
□ The Association of Teachers and 
Lecturers, which has secured 
£338.000 in compensation for 2b 
members mis-sold pensions, has hit 
out at the government short-list of 
companies bidding to administer 
their public pension fund. 

Six firms, including a subsidiary 

of Abbey National. Colonial Mutual 
and Capita Group, have been 
invited to bid for a contract to run 
the Teachers' Superannuation 
Scheme which has 500.000 active 
members and cosls £11 million a 
year to run. 

Susan Johnson, pensions officer of 
the union representing 150.000 teach¬ 
ers and lecturers, said: “Privatising 
the administration of our fund wifi 
lead to less accountability through 
Parliament and will be an exercise of 
cutting staff and costs." 
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prince in 
Asprey 
bid talks 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 
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THE Sultan of Brunei’s fam¬ 
ily is understood to be in¬ 
volved in negotiations that 
could lead to die acquisition 
of Asprey, die Queen’s jewel¬ 
ler based in Bond Street 

Prince Jefri, the Sultan of 
Brunei* fan-loving brother, is 
understood to be a party to the 
discussions and may emerge as 
the ultimate purchaser. 

John Asprey, chairman of 
Asprey, and his family trusts 
control 52 per cent of the equity 
and, in view of die company* 
trading problems, are believed 
to be prepared to surrender the 
firm* independence. 

Talks have been shrouded in 
secrecy but rumours that 
Asprey may prove the subject 
of imminent developments sent 
the company* share price up 
I9p to 127p on the Stock 
Exchange yesterday. This is 
well above the 54p low reached 
earlier this year but a far cry 
from last year* high of 357p. 

Inquiries by The Times indi¬ 
cate that trustees to the Asprey 
family are pressing for a price 
substantially above current 
lewis, possibly in the region of 
250p. This would double 
Asprey* capitalisation to 
around £200 million, a rela¬ 
tively insignificant sum for the 
likes of Prince Jefri. whose 
brother, the Sultan, is ac¬ 
knowledged as the world* 
richest man with a personal 
fortune estimated at more 
than £20 billion. Asprey is 
being advised by Hambros 
Magan. the City merchant' 
bank, while the Brunei contin¬ 
gent is believed to be repre¬ 
sented by SBC Warburg. 

Cluff up 
on ‘bid’ 

approach 
SHARES of Cluff Re¬ 
sources, Algy Chzff* min¬ 
ing, group, rose 15jp to 75p 
yesterday capitalising the 
company at £57-75 million, 
cm an approach that may 
lead to a takeover bid. 
(Colln Campbell writes). 

Analysts favour an over¬ 
seas rather than a British 
company, and note that 
Echo Bay, the North Amer¬ 
ican raining group, recent¬ 
ly acquired a 4.76 per cent 
stake in the group. 

Cluff would also be at¬ 
tractive to various South 
African mining groups, 
such as Gencor or JO. anx¬ 
ious to expand into the rest 
of Africa and areas where 
Cluff is stnmg. The com¬ 
pany is consulting Samuel , 
Montagu, its financial ad- ; 
viser, over the approach, : 
and said a farther an- i 
nouncemmt is unlikely for i 
several weeks. 

Mr Cluff. who has Z14 
per cent of the equity, was 
£T Zimbabwe--yesterday. 
Hutchison Whampoa of 
Hong Kong has 26-58 per 
cent and Provident Mutual 
Life 7.6 per cent. 

A bid for Asprey. which em¬ 
braces jewellers Garrard and 
Mappin & Webb, would be 
widely perceived as a rescue 
operation. As The Times dis¬ 
closed last month, the retire¬ 
ment of Naim Attallah, the 
firm* flamboyant chief execu¬ 
tive. Is thought to be immi¬ 
nent. whatever the outcome of 
the talks with the Brunei 
camp. Ian Dahl, former head 
of Sports girl, an Australian 
fashion retailer, is heir appar¬ 
ent to Mr Attallah. 

Mr Attallah, the Palestinian 
socialite, author and bank 
roller of The Oldie magazine, 
has been criticised in the City 
for Asprey* acquisitive expan¬ 
sion in recent years. 

The acquisition of Garrard 
and Mappin and Webb for £75 
million from Sears in 1990 was 
followed by the E23 million 
purchase of Watches of 
Switzerland from Ranters two 
years later. Les Ambassa- 
deurs. the watch and jewellery 
chain, was acquired far £10.8 
million in 1993 when Asprey 
also bought Ronald A Lee. the 
antiques specialist. Other en¬ 
terprises acquired include 
Renke Botvin, the Paris jewel¬ 
ler and Tomasz StarwesJd. the 
designer. 

After a series of profit 
warnings, Asprey revealed In 
June that a profit of £25.4 
million for 1993-94 had been 
replaced by a 1994-95 loss of 
£9.8 million after taking ac¬ 
count of rationalisation and 
stock provisions of £18.8 mil¬ 
lion. The final dividend was 
I»ssed. 

The slide in Asprey*s share 
price, ahead of the 1994-95 
results, owed much to reports 
of a Bank of Scotland internal 
memo, which indicated that 
Asprey was in potential de¬ 
fault of a £20 million facility. 
The bank promptly declared 
that it was “fully supportive" 
of Asprey and its manage¬ 
ment Asprey* directors stat¬ 
ed that the company was in no 
danger of default under any of 
its banking arrangements. 

Hie Sultan of Brunei, owner 
of the Dorchester Hotel, is a 
long-standing client of Asprey. 
although in 1994-95, Bond 
Street ftft something of a chill 
from such diems, particularly 
the Sultan of Oman. 

wm 
spires- 

Jewels for the crown: Asprey. the Queen* jeweller in Bond Street, may be bought by the Sultan tf Brunei* ibrother^ 

Shell poised to 
sign $4bn gas 

deal in Nigeria 

Prosecution wins 
delay in trial of 
Asil Nadir aide 

By Carl Mortished By Coun Narbrolkjh 

SHELL is dose to finalising a 
huge investment in a liquefied 
natural gas project in Nigeria. 
The Anglo-Dutch oil company 
expects to sign a $4 billion 
joint venture agreement on 
November 15 with its partners, 
including the Nigerian Nat¬ 
ional Petroleum Company, 
Elf. Agrp and the Internation¬ 
al Finance Corporation. 

Shell* Nigerian LNG 
prqject was first mooted ten 
years ago but a spokesman for 
the company confirmed yes¬ 
terday that work was acceler¬ 
ating and that they expected to 
meet the final investment deri¬ 
sion date in November. 

Faruk Bello, spokesman for 
NNPC in London, said the par¬ 
ties expected to agree to go 
ahead with the investment in a 
fortnight He said: "Ofl has 
been the major source of for¬ 
eign exchange. That is deplet¬ 
ing. Gas supplies are a wel¬ 
come supplement." Nigeria 
has huge gas reserves which 
are forecast to last twice as long 
asoilbutthefuelhassofar 
been treated as a useless by¬ 
product and burnt. Flaring of 
gas from Nigeria* oilfields has 
been a major object of criticisra 
by environmentalists. 

The prospect of a go-ahead 

for Shell's Nigerian LNG 
project comes in a week of 
criticism of the oil company 
and its relationship with Nige¬ 
ria* military Government 
The company spent several 
years securing sales contracts 
with customers for the gas in 
Spain, France and Italy. 
NNPC yesterday said the 
project would be mainly fund¬ 
ed by shareholders. 

Shares in Shell fell yester¬ 
day after the company warned 
of depressed refining" margins 
in North America and Asia. 
Shell* third-quarter profits 
were up 31 per cent to £1.117 
billion on a current cost basis. 
The company benefited from 
strong growth in chemicals 
earnings which double to £317 
million but the company 
warned of a slippage in de¬ 
mand. However, the company 
said it reflected an interrup¬ 
tion in growth, rather than a 
cyclical downturn. 

Lower average oil prices left 
exploration and production 
earnings static, despite in¬ 
creased volumes but refining 
and marketing were up 18 per 
cent due to increased volumes. 

BP sells refinery, page 27 
Tempus. page 28 

THE prosecution has won a 
delay in the long-awaited trial 
of Elizabeth Forsyth, the for¬ 
mer aide of Asil Nadir, the 
fugitive businessman whose 
Polly Peck International (PPI) 
eJectronics-to-Jemons empire 
collapsed in 1990. 

Mrs Forysth. who returned 
to Britain voluntarily to face 
the courts, is charged with 
handling almost £400.000 of 
stolen cash linked to PPL The 
former head of South Audley 
Management (SAM), the firm 
that managed Mr Nadir’s 
personal finances, denies the 
charges. 

A Serious Fraud Office 
(SFO) raid on SAM in Septem¬ 
ber 1990 set in train a series of 
events leading to the collapse 
of PPL Mr Nadir was charged 
with theft involving £30 mil¬ 
lion. He fled to his native 
northern Cyprus in May 1993. 

Mrs Forsyth* trial was to 
have started cm January 16. 
but. in a preliminary hearing 
at the Royal Courts of Justice, 
and not, as scheduled, at the 
Old Bailey, Mr Justice Tucker 
agreed to a prosecution re¬ 
quest to delay the trial until 
February 12. 

After the legal uncertainty 
over whether Mr Nadir 

jumped £33 million bail to flee 
to northern Cyprus. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Tucker emphasised yes¬ 
terday that Mrs Forsyth 
remains on bail, set at 
£20.000. With SFO approval, 
she is. however, free to travel 
abroad for purposes of gather¬ 
ing evidence, but may not visit 
northern Cyprus, where Mr 
Nadir still fives. 

Mr Justice Tucker yesterday 
turned down a defence request 
for reporting restrictions to be 
lifted for the preliminary 
hearing. 

Forsyth: fire to travel 

Pitman seeks backing for shares move in TSB takeover 

Lloyds directors warned over options 
By Patricia TehaN 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYDS BANK is moving to prevent 
share options being exercised after its 
proposed £13.6 Wltion reverse takeover 
of TCIlTt is to put a speriai resofation 
to shareholders that will allow share 
options automatically triggered by the 
takeover to be converted into shares in 
the new company. The resolution is 
contained in a document to be sent to¬ 
day to the shareholders of both banks. 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief executive of 
Lloyds, has made it clear to directors 
that he does not expect them to exercise 

options that crystalise as a result of the 
takeover, but toe bank expects some of 
its 32,000 staff and 280 senior manag¬ 
ers and directors in various schemes, 
to exercise some of toe 50 million 
outstanding options. 

Employees whose options are trig¬ 
gered will be pemtitted to exercise 
them within a limited period after toe 
deal is completed, or permitted to 
release their options over Lloyds 
shares in return for toe granting of 
options of a similar value in new 
Lloyds TSB shares. 

Shareholders will be asked to pass a 
resolution at the Lloyds extraordinary 

meeting to approve the deal on 
November 27. TSB will hold an 
extraordinary meeting of shareholders 
to approve the deal in Scotland on 
November 29. 

In toe shareholder document, the 
banks say that toe takeover values TSB 
shares ai a 45 per cent premium over 
their market value on September 1L a 
month before toe deal was announced. 

TSB shares were at 369p when toe 
document was printed. At last night* 
closing 38lp price, toe deal values them 
at a premium closer to 50 per cent of 
their September value. 

TSB employees and directors, whose 

share options do not crystalise. will be 
compensated for the lack of a 683p 
special dividend that is to be paid to 
TSB shareholders at a cost of £1 billion 
as part of the deal. The fixed payment 
will be made when toe options are 
exercised. This special dividend com¬ 
pensation applies to 72 million TSB 
ordinary shares. 

The special dividend will be paid to 
TSB shareholders in December or 
January, after the banks have received 
approval from their shareholders and 
after a scheme of arrangement of 
Lloyds Bank, which is being reversed 
info TSB, has received court approval. 

Directors’ 
wage 

increases 
on rise 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

PAY increases for company 
directors are on the rise, in 
spite of the public dispute over 
high boardroom pay, accord¬ 
ing to a study published today. 

But the study, which shows 
toe highest wage rises for four 
years, also reveals a sharp 
increase in companies giving 
fall details of boardroom pay 
in the light of public criticism. 

While companies are now' 
putting into place many of the 
recommendations on board- 
room pay from the Greenbury 
inquiry, however, the report 
from toe Monks Partnership, 
a pay consultant shows that 
the highest paid company di¬ 
rectors got rises of 8.8 per cent 

The figures in its annua! 
study of board earnings, 
drawn from the annual re¬ 
ports of almost 1,500 listed 
companies, are sharply up on 
toe previous year, when the 
median was running at 5.8 per 
cent It also marks a reverse of 
the trend of the previous five 
years, which, according to 
Monks, have seen a falling 
back of pay rises, from more 
than 17 per cent in 1989. 

The current median rise is 
more than twice the present 
inflation rate and close to three 
times the rale of increase for 
employees generally. But about 
a quarter of all highest paid 
directors received no increase at 
all, the survey shows. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Wise men split 
on tax cuts 

The Treasury's Six Wise Men 
yesterday offered Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, a wide 
range of differing advice for 
the Budget One called for £6 
billion of tax cuts both this 
year and next, but three 
argued that significant tax 
cuts are not justified unless 
paid far by genuine cuts in 
public spending. 

A majority of members said 
that if taxes are to be cut on 
November 28, they would like 
to see cuts targeted at the 
lower end of the income scale, 
not at the basic rate of income 
tax widely believed to be 
favoured by the Chancellor. 
Report 26; Pennington 27 
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King& 
Shaxson 
cuts jobs 

Treasury panel disagrees on the scope for tax cuts 

Bv Robert Miller 

JUST months after its £16 
million acquisition of Al¬ 
lied Provincial, the retail 
stockbroker. Kina & 
Shaxson has restructured 
the business with the loss 
of more than 100 jobs. 

As part of the reorgani¬ 
sation. announced yester¬ 
day. the Allied Provincial 
name will disappear and 
its business will operate 
under the name of Greia 
Middleton, the retail stock¬ 
broker bought last year by 
King & Shaxson- the stock- 
broking and discount 
house. Talks are also being 
held with Collins Stewart 
with a view to the London- 
based stockbroker buying 
Greig Middleton's offshore 
office? in Guernsey. Jersey 
and the Isle of Man. for 
whar is believed to be 
■ several" million pounds 

The streamlined Greig 
Middleton will be one of 
the largest retail stockbrok¬ 
ing groups in the UK with 
about £7.5 billion of clients' 
assets under management. 

Wise men split on Budget 
By J wet Bi'SH 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Treasure 's six-man panel 
of independent forecasters yes¬ 
terday failed to agree a com¬ 
mon line in its advice to the 
Chancellor on his Budget strat¬ 
egy. disagreeing widely on 
whether taxes should be cut. 

Professor Patrick Minford. 
of Liverpool University and 
Cardiff Business School, said 
that he would like to see signifi¬ 

cant tax cuts of about £6 bil¬ 
lion this year and next. He 
said this would still mean a 
further substantial fall in pub¬ 
lic borrowing in years ahead. 

Andrew Britton, of the Nat¬ 
ional Institute of Economic 
and Social Research, and Pro¬ 
fessor Wynne Godley. of Cam¬ 
bridge. said that they would 
like to see some extra public 
spending to help to maintain 
the recovery. Mr Britton ar¬ 
gued that higher spending 

would be more desirable than 
tax cuts. 

Professor Tim Congdon. of 
Lombard' Street Research, 
Professor David Currie, of the 
London Business School, and 
Gavyn Davies, of Goldman 
Sachs, argued that public 
borrowing remain high and 
that much of the improvement 
being forecast by the Treasury 
is dependent on very right 
public spending plans. They 
see little scope for significant 

Kevin Maxwell ‘saw transfer paper’ 
KEVIN MAXWELL yesterday 
denied that he and his father 
deliberately put pension funds 
at risk for their own interests. 

Questioned over £100 mil¬ 
lion worth of shares in the 
Israeli company Sritex. which 
the prosecution alleges belong 
to the pensioners, he insisted 
he had seen an amended 
document in which the benefi¬ 
cial ownership of the shares 
was transferred to the Robert 
Maxwell Group. 

In his 14th dav in the 
witness box. the publisher's 
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youngest son said he saw the 
document only briefly at a 
late-night meeting in his 
father's office, but accepted 
what he was told about it. 

Alan Suckling. QC. prose¬ 
cuting. asked: “Why? It stank, 
didn't it?’’Kevin Maxwell said: 
"I had implicit faith in my 
father... It was the ordinary' 
course of business for him and 
I accepted it.” 

Earlier Kevin told the jury' 
he did not consider the pen¬ 
sion fund had been in any way- 
put at risk over the Sritex deal. 

Later, when Mr Suckling 
said: “The truth is you and 
your father derided to use the 
Sritex shares for the benefit of 
RMG. completely ignoring 
the interests of the pension¬ 
ers". Kevin answered: “That is 
ihe substance of your allega¬ 
tion and 1 reject it absolutely." 

Kevin Maxwell. 36. his 
brother Ian. 39. and former 
Maxwell financial adviser 
Larry Trachenberg, 42, denv 
conspiracy to defraud the pen¬ 
sion fund by misusing shares. 
The case continues. 
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tax cuts unless “financed by 
genuine and permanent re-, 
dactions in public spending". 

The report also said that 
they would like to see some 
loosening of overall macroeco¬ 
nomic polity*, which is too 
tight given the economic decel¬ 
eration. It said: “Most of us 
would like any policy relaxa¬ 
tion to be taken at least as 
much in lower interest rates as 
in tax cuts or higher spending." 

A majority of the panel also 
advised the Chancellor that it 
would be better for economic 
efficiency' if any tax cuts were 
targeted ax the lower end of the 
income scale rather than a re¬ 
duction in the basic rate of tax. 
Most of the members also said 
that they opposed any Further 
cuts in public investment in 
infrastructure and skills to 
make room for tax cuts. 

A separate report published 
by the London Business School 
argued that modest tax cuts of 
£4 billion over the next two 
years could be justified, allow¬ 
ing Ip off the basic rate of 
income tax this year and a 
further Ip in the next. 

First Leisure 
in step for 

high profits 
By Christine Buckley 

Pennington, page 27 John Cbnian. chief executive, left, with director Graham Coles 

CROWDED dancefloors look 
likely to make for upbeat 
figures from First Leisure; the 
disco and tenpin bowling 
group. The group, which will 
report final results fully in 
January, said yesterday that 
sales in its dance venues were 
up 14 per cent m the year to 
October 31. 

This was hi spite of the 
disposal of five discos 'in 
March, although this was 
offset by a 5 per cent rise in 
admission prices and in¬ 
creased spending at bare. 

Bowling also showed an 
unproved performance and 
helped to lift the sports divi¬ 
sion’s sales 7 per cent on a 
like-for-lxke basis. 

First Leisure's bingo opera¬ 
tions seem to have defied the 
National Lottery. Admissions 
and sales were running ahead 
of expectations in the large 
capacity dubs opened during 
the year. Bat the group said 
the benefits would not appear 
immediately. 

Success in these activities 
will help to offset the impact 
of a slip in sales at the group's 
resorts. 

World insurance 
network formed 

To stay one jump a head of the competition 
more and more companies are prepared 
to get their hands dirty. 

Using bacteria to convert waste into 
saleable by-products. Employing micro¬ 
organisms to get rid of bad smells. 
Exploring bugs to beat diseases at 
their own game. 

SEX of the world's largest insurance brokers have formed a 
private company to run the first global electronic network 
for the industry worldwide. The World Insurance Network 
(WIN) will be based in London and will enable documents, 
information, invoices and electronic mail to be exchanged 
via computers across the world. The company, owned 
equally by Alexander & Alexander, Aon. Johnson & Higgins. 
Marsh & McLennan, Sedgwick, and Willis Cornoon, expects 
to offer a full service from next spring. Subscription is open 
to all insurance brokers and insurance companies. 

British Telecom and MCI. the American telecoms 
company in which BT has a 20 per cent stake, will provide 
the technology through their joint-venture company. 
Concert. The deal is thought to be worth more than £10 
million in the first year, and BT is believed to have beaten 
tenders from AT&T and IBM to nm WIN. 

Biotechnology, or the application of 
biology to Industrial processes, offers 
better and cheaper ways of doing things. 
And more. 

Readicut’s ‘£1.6m hole’ 

It offers safer, cleaner and more 
profitable solutions to an enormous 
variety of industrial problems. 

It’s something that brewers and 
cheesernakers have known for hundreds 
of years. 

READICUT International, the specialist textiles group, has 
discovered a £1.6 million hole in the accounts of one of its 
carpet businesses. Readicut said that assets at Firth Carpets 
had been overstated by that amount over the past two 
financial years. There would be net exceptional charges of 
E1.2 million this year to cover the problem and appropriate 
changes in management had been made, said the 
Bnghouse. West Yorkshire, group. It said it was satisfied 
the trading performance this year would be unaffected. 

And something that pharmaceutical 
and diagnostic companies haven’t been 
slow to exploit. 

But it's something that thousands of 
other companies in dozens of other 
industries need to wake up to now if 
they're going to retnain competitive. 

Bellway advances 

That’s why the DTI is launching the 

Biotechnology Means Business 
Initiative and committing millions to 

i help companies reap the benefits. 

BELLWAY. the housebuilder based in Newcastle, lifted 
pre-tax profits to £34 million from £28 million in fee year to 
July 31. Turnover increased 33 per cent to £267 million. 
However, a change in government funding caused a 
reduction in Housing Association sector safes, slowing 
down turnover towards the year-end with reservations at 
August 1.1995, being lower than those in 1994. Earnings per 
share increased 23 per cent to 21.4p. The final dividend is up 
0.45p to 5_25p, making a total of 7.7p (7p). 

Banks lag on EU law 

The BMB Helpline gives you free 
confidential access to over one 
hundred experts- Through one of 
these you’ll be able to explore 

exactly how your company can benefit. 

ALMOST a third of UK banks will not be ready to comply 
with new European Union legislation on January 1 on 
their capital adequacy, after running into computer and 
stamng problems. A survey by Touche Ross, accountants, 
found 30 per cent of banks are behind with the 
integration of CAD reporting systems wife existing 
accounting and risk management systems. Delays by 
feeu external software suppliers have added to the 
problems, as has the shortage of systems personnel. 

And it has details of two thousand British 
suppliers of biotechnology products, 
processes and services to help you use 
the expert’s recommendations to your 
best advantage. 

Gaming reform urged 

There’s also a nationwide programme of 
Biotechnology Means Business seminars, 
workshops and helpful literature. 

A FRESH call for faster reformation of gaming regulations 
was made yesterday by John Garrett a director of the Rank 
Organisation, which runs nearly 200 bingo clubs and 
amusement centres and 30 casinos. Addressing the annual 

5J?rSISof Leisure, he condemned tne Gamine Act for hmno nnf-H-aiwt _. , 
—----- l LCUtUIC, l 

Act-for h™!? outdated and too stringent. He 
operators were largely . casinos and bingo operators were largely 

MW.comimd.vdlh the National lottery because 
of the advertising restrictions placed on them 

For details and for your introductory 
literature pack, clip the coupon or call 
the BMB Helpline now. and listen to 
what the rest of the industry will be up 
to tomorrow. 

Taxman trims returns 

BMB HELPLINE 

0800 432100 

TTJE Inland Revenue has been forced to simplify its new- 
style tax returns and cur the number of schedulesfor different 
categories of taxpayer after the returns proved too complex. 

iSssme^ Ni^?i.rStBdfor^eA^ril 1997to «rlf- assessment Nine million people will receive new-stvle 
returns, consisting of a return plus separate schedules that 

Levant Schedules have been cut bami 
possible 15 to a maximum eight. Basic matters, such as bank 
interest, will go in fee main return instead of a schedule!^ 
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Rates as ai dose of trading 

G&N rises in 
first half 

GERRARD & National, 
derivatives broker and 
count house, reported an 
per cent increase in pn 
profits in fee half yea 
September 30 in cbalien; 
™rk£t conditions (Pat 
Tenan writes). 

. firm said opera 
iname increased in all n 
subsidiaries, although it 
nanaal futures and opt 
business made less profit t 
m the same period last j 
on reduced turnover. ’ 

dividend has b 
ndd at Sp, due on Decern 

GJN’S policy of 
together businesses that i 
benefit from integration 
well under way. 

J Ji \&P j 
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P The wise men’s destiny is to disagree □ Bosses’ pay tops inflation □ NatWest expected to make a purchase 

□ KENNETH CLARKE is like- 

wpathprVC finadfi far !ess heavy 
weather of yesterday’s renort 

^0m its ^ remaining wise men 
to the crucial Cabine^S 

S“bUc spending The 
v^Mwld?a8reernenl on his 
wS£abJ? Recasting panel 
J^s hts options delioously 

thl1 ^lone sospected that 
S^rr,J°r^sting panel was 
doomed from the start as a 
source of serious advice to the 
Chancellor, peopled as it is with 
economists who were always 
destined to disagree wildly. Yes¬ 
terday's report, theoretically im¬ 
portant because ft comes just 
weeks before the Budget de¬ 
cisions have to made, was a 
model of its kind The advice on 
Budget policy could not have 
offered Mr Clarke more variety. 

Patrick Minford advocated £6 
bilhon of tax cuts both this year 
and next, and argued that this 
would still leave public borrow¬ 
ing on a sharply declining path. 
Three compatriots argued that 
there was little scope (or signifi¬ 
cant tax cuts unless these were 
financed by genuine and perma¬ 
nent reductions in public spend¬ 
ing. But — vrve la difference — 

Clarke can be a panel beater 
two others argued for higher 
public spending. 

If taxes are to be cut, which 
ones should they be? Again, Mr 
Clarke is offered a luxurious pick 
and mix. Professor Minford said 
that tax cuts should be con¬ 
centrated on the standard and 
top rates of tax. But most of his 
companions argue that tax cuts 
should be concentrated at the 
lower end of income distribution, 
not at the basic rate of income 
tax. 

Never let It be said that the 
wise men are con sensually dull. 
They also disagree completely on 
the merits or otherwise of the 
new monetary policy frame¬ 
work- Three out of the six want to 
see greater autonomy for the 
Bank of England to set interest 
rates, however, one of these only 
wants ft if the Bank is reformed. 
Two members vehemently op¬ 
pose more power for the Bank, 
one advocating a “return to 
adviserly modesty” for the Old 

[her Lady of Threadneedle Street. 
Two argue that there should be 

rich other official targets than for 
Mr inflation, including economic 
rick growth. One wants a broad 
aid money supply target another 
»n- wants a monitoring range for 
and nominal domestic demand 
his growth, yet another wants a 

cuts simple inflation objective of 2 per 
the cent, but no target band, 
ion. There is, however, one thing 
>me that all can agree on. The 

Chancellor, wise or not. will not 
the take the blindest bit of notice, 

lull. rg Fat cats put on 
££ more weight 
the □ Britain's business fat cats are 
rest still gelling fatter. They are 
inly picking up pay increases at twice 
tea. the inflanon rate, when award- 
op- ing rises to their employees at 
nk. below-inflation levels, 

to More than that, the Monks 
Did Partnership survey shows that 

PENNINGTON 

even with Greenbury fresh in 
directors' minds, boardroom pay 
is on the up after five years of 
reducing increases. 

Though the public outcry over 
executive pay ran for longer — a 
great deal longer — than either 
politicians or business leaders 
thought ft would, ft is dear that it 
has now subsided. 

Such is the nature of public 
debate: six months ago, the scale 
and direction of directors' pay 
rises indicated by the Monks 
survey would have been fuel on 
the flames. Now, it will pass with 

a great deal less heat. In retro¬ 
spect, Greenbury has been cru¬ 
cial to that. The' inquiry sought 
by the Prime Minister and set up 
under the chairmanship of 
Marks & Spencer head Sir 
Richard Greenbury looked at the 
time unlikely to calm down the 
row over corporate pay. But to a 
large extent it has done so. Apart 
horn the continuing debate over 
the Chancellor's decision to im¬ 
pose income tax on share op¬ 
tions. Greenbury looks as 
though it has largely done the job 
which was hoped for it. 

Greenbury, of course, did not 
materially address the level of 
boardroom pay rises. However. 
posi-Greenbury. few companies 
can sustain the mystique and 
indeed downright obfuscation 
which used to surround the coy 
little disclosures in annual re¬ 
ports about what the directors 
were getting. 

Directors' apologists argue 
that the increases simply reflect 

improved company perfor¬ 
mance, which bodes well for 
continued economic growth. Per¬ 
haps so; but the relative quiet on 
the pay front will not be helped 
by the sight of boardroom pay on 
the rise at double-inflation levels. 

Banking 
on a deal 
□ LOTS of lovely cash—possibly 
as much as $4 billion — should 
soon be burning a hole in Nat- 
West's coffers. The bank is inch¬ 
ing towards the sale of its New 
Jersey retail banking operation 
and the stock market nas already 
moved into takeover overdrive. 

Observers are predicting an 
acquisition of anything from a 
UK insurer (namely Legal & 
General) to a Far Eastern retail 
bank (Standard Chartered). The 
frenzy is helped by Lloyds Bank’s 
agreed union with TSB. although 
yesterday's rise in TSB's share 

price suggested that it is not too 
late for a rival to spoil the party. 

The assumption appears to be 
that Britain's biggest bank has 
already focused on a target 

Advised by Goldman Sachs, 
NatWest has a shortlist in place 
for Bancorp which must include 
Bank of New York. First Union 
Corp. the North Carolina-based 
bank, and HSBC, owner of 
Marine Midland. 

Once Bancorp is out of the 
way, NatWest can look to ac¬ 
quisition. Schraders would be 
the star prize, but the Schroder 
family does not at present appear 
to be a seller. Similarly. Sir 
Evelvn de Rothschild is highly 
unlikely to be persuaded to give 
up control of N M Rothsdlila. 

The Standard Chartered ru¬ 
mours continue. But it may be 
too expensive, with a market 
value of £5 billion, and a likely 
agreed takeover price of some¬ 
thing over £6 billion. 

NatWest is to buy Gleacher & 
Co. the American M&A boutique 
but this is nor enough to achieve 
its investment banking goals. If 
Smith Barney or Bear Steams 
could be brought to the negotiat¬ 
ing table. NatWest's ambitions 
could be satisfied. 

Hong Kong 
Telecom 

ahead 15% 
By Alasdair Murray 

SHARES in Cable and Wire¬ 
less. the telecommunications 
company, received a boost 
yesterday, when its Hong 
Kong Telecom subsidiary an¬ 
nounced a 15 per cent rise in 
profits to HK$5.6 billion (£460 
million). The results pleased 
the City before C&Ws own 
interim results on November 
16. At the dose its shares were 
up lip at 423p. 

Hong Kong Telecom, which 
is 575 per cent owned by C&W. 
has consistently beat the star 
performer in the company); 50- 
strong worldwide portfolio of 
telecom interests. 

Hong Kong Telecom made 
Its advances despite a slow¬ 
down in traffic with the vital 
Chinese market, where growth 
was 8 per cent against 21 per 
cent last time. But Hang Kong 
Telecom reported stnxn 
growth in other areas, induc¬ 
ing its mobile telephone divi¬ 
sion, which attracted 70.000 
new customers, and a 28-5 per 
cent increase in leased line and 
data services. Hong Kong con¬ 
tributes as much.as tvwHmids 
of C&WS own profits. 

Boots prepared to win 
if price-fixing ends 

Kwik Save slips 
as price war bites 

By Sarah Bagnall 

LORD BLYTH. chief execu¬ 
tive of Boots, yesterday said 
that the group's chemist chain 
would emerge a winner from 
any price war triggered by an 
ending of the price-fixing ar¬ 
rangement for branded medi¬ 
caments. 

Lord Blyth said that Boots 
supported tiie 25year-old re¬ 
sale price maintenance (RPM) 
arrangement which is under 
review by the Office of Fair 
Trading. He said that the 
abolition of RPM would result 
in a drastic cut in the overall 
number of pharmacies, an 
event that was not in the 
public's interest 

However, he emphasised 
that “whatever the outcome 
we are uniquely positioned to 
benefit". Of the 12,000 phar¬ 
macies in Britain, Boots is the 
largest operator with 1,194 
outlets, compared with ap¬ 
proximately 9.000 that are 
small, independent outlets. 

-The size of Boots gives the 
group buying power, and the 
company would try to drive 

greater volumes through its 
stores in an attempt to offset 
margin pressures. Lord Blyth 
drew attention to last year's 
perfume wars as proof of the 
chain's aggressive response 
when its core markets come 
under attack. Boots managed 
to drive fragrance sales ahead 
22 per cent and lifted its 
market share. 

His remarks came as Boots 
announced a drop in pre-tax 
profits from £289.7 million to 
£227.9 million in the six 
months to September 30. The 
decline reflected a £10 million 
one-off charge and the absence 
of a contribution from the 
pharmaceutical division, 
which Boots sold to BASF last 
year. Boots is still negotiating 
the receipt of a final payment 
of £88 million. Group sales 
from continuing operations 
rose from £1B billion to £1.9 
billion. 

Sir Michael Angus, chair¬ 
man, said: “Boots the Chemist 
was the star performer." The 
chain. Much accounts for 

Angus: “star performer" 

about SO per cent of the group 
profits, lifted pre-tax profits 
from £145 million to £1643 
million on sales ahead 5.7 per 
cent at £1.5 billion. The City 
was slightly disappointed by 
the IDke-for-like sales growth of 
45 per cent 

Rod Whitehead, an analyst 
at SBC Warburg, said; “BTC 
saw lower second-quarter lEke- 

for-Uke sales than in the first 
half. Although the second 
quarter was lougher. BTC 
should have benefited more 
from the weather with de¬ 
mand for sunglasses, sun 
lotions and photoprocessing.” 

The performance by BTC 
contrasted with the rest of the 
group’s retail businesses. Both 
Halfords and the DIY opera¬ 
tions reported dismal results. 
Do It All, the joint venture 
with WH Smith, saw sales 
slump 9.7 per cent and losses 
deepened to £4.8 million, 
while sales at AG Stanley fell 
103 per cent and losses in¬ 
creased to £7.6 million. 

Sir Michael said: “While the 
housing market remains de¬ 
pressed we expect little good 
news in this area.” 

The results prompted ana¬ 
lysts to cut their full-year 
forecasts, and the shares fell 
lip to 540p. The interim divi¬ 
dend, due on February 2, was 
lifted from 535p to 5.7p. Earn¬ 
ings per share fell from 20 2p 
to 15.9p- •_ 
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By Sarah Bagnall 

KWIK SAVE, the discount 
stores group, yesterday con¬ 
firmed that the price war 
among food retailers is back 
wiih a vengeance as it dis¬ 
closed a fall in full-year 
profits. 

Pre-tax profits fell by 7.4 
per cent, to £1255 million, in 
the year to August 26 in spite 
of an advance of nearly 7 per 
cent, to £33 billion, in sales in 
the group’s 979 stores. Profits 
benefited by £15 million from 
a change in accounting for 
discounts from suppliers. 

The results were worse 
than the City had expected 
and the shares fell 68p, to 
61 Op, against a high for the 
year <n 731p. reached in 
September. 

Excluding results of the 66 
new Kwik Save stores opened 
in the year, Uke-for-like sales 
fell by 2.6 per cent, although 
there was a return of price 
inflation, at 03 per cent 

Graeme Bowler, chief exec¬ 
utive. said: The return of in¬ 
flation on certain basic groc¬ 

ery products does not herald 
a reduction in the pricing 
pressures within the 
industry " 

Although, earlier in the 
year, service had replaced 
price as the major emphasis 
for several rivals, “in recent 
weeks, pricing activity has 
intensified”. Mr Bowler said. 
Food retailers will have to 
give “constant attention to 
pricing” because of capacity 
constraints on the UK food 
market and the expansion 
plans of superstore operators, 
he added. 

Referring to Shoprite, the 
chain bought last year. Mr 
Bowler said that the 65 stores 
that have been converted were 
achieving sales growth of near 
to 80 per cent, rising from 
420p a square foot to 750p. 

The group is paying a final 
dividend of 14.05p. making a 
total for the year of 20p. up 
3.9 per cent. The dividend, 
due on January 11, is from 
earnings per share of 51.7p. 
down from 57.3p last time. 

BP sells 
refinery 
to Tosco 
By Carl Mortished 

COMPETITIVE pressure in 
the American gasoline market 
has forced BP to pull out of its 
refining and marketing opera¬ 
tions in the northeastern Uni¬ 
ted Slates. BP will suffer a 
charge of $385 million on the 
sale to Tosco Corporation of 
the Marcus Hook refinery in 
Philadelphia plus nine prod¬ 
uct terminals and pipeline 
interests. 

Half of the charge, which 
will appear as an exceptional 
item in BPs third-quarter 
figures, relates to a loss over 
book value, with the remain¬ 
der relating to potential envi¬ 
ronmental liabilities. A 
refinery has operated from the 
site since the 1920s. 

Tosco is paying $235 million 
for the assets and inventories 
and a 15-year licence agree¬ 
ment to develop the BP gaso¬ 
line brand in the northeast, 
which currently sells from 
about 500 independent service 
stations. BP will participate in 
future profits up to $50 million 
over the next free years. 
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...for as little as £1,500 
Take a look at everything Royal Liver's 
Flexible Investment Bond gives you: 

• Opportunities for capital growth 
or regular income 

• Tax advantages, both for Income 
and capital gains 

• Access to your investment at 
any time 

• A choice of seven specialist 
funds 

• Easy, inexpensive switching 
facilities 

Award winning performance recognised 
by Micropal for both 1994 and 1995, 
tremendous flexibility and the potential 
for solid growth with an organisation that 
investors have trusted since 1850 ... 

You could get all that and more with 
Royal Livens Flexible Investment Bond. 
Please note, however, past performance 
is not necessarily a guide to the future. 

For full details pick up the phone and 
call us now on: 

FREE HELPLINE 

0800 66 11 11 

NatWest Stockbrokers 

To be number one, 
qou need a 

good number two. 

I f 

Top-up facilities 

Life cover 

Minimum investment just 
£1,500 

-« I -V. S 

- •• - v< 

ROYAL LIVER 
ASSURANCE rai/!>5 
(An incorporated Frtantfy Society) 

Regulated by the Personal investment Authority 

£sRf^ Investment strategy, 

n Please send full details immediately. OR 
□ I would prefer to discuss this with an expert. Have your representative call me to arrange an 

appointment. Telephone: __—_ — -*- 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Mr/Mrs/Wliss/Ms _--—- 
First Name 

Street._ 

Town — 

Postcode 

Surname 

County_ 

Date of Birth 

is which 
tes solely 
otherwise. 

When Neil Armstrong become the first person to walk on 

the moon, he was accompanied by a man whose expertise 

proved essential to the success of the mission. 

Similarly, if you want to give your investments the 

chance to lift off invest o minimum of £100,000 for at least five 

years with NatWest, and benefit from the expert advice and 

guidance of your personal stockbroker. With NatWest 

Stockbroker's recent award winning Advisory Portfolio Sendee, 

once you've agreed a strategy youH remain m charge of making 

the decisions. Drawing on NatWest's impressive research 

facilities your stockbroker will provide you with up to date market 

information and opportunities, using a wealth of experience to 

maximise the potential of your investments, and to help make 

your decisions easier. f“ 

Call 0800 371 303 
So if you'd like to feel MON-FW 9.00am- S.OQjm. 

, . SATURDAY 9.00am-4.00pm 
over the moon about_r 

your investments, team up with 

q NatWest stockbroker. 

For farther details, simply 

give us o buzz. 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

N0 SALESPERSON WILL CALL UNLESS EXPRESSLY REQUESTED 
Please remember that the value of bwe&UnaiU, and the income frtxn thorn, may 90 down as well as up. and yoa may not recover the mount of uour 
original Investment NatWfest Stockbrokers UmHed b 0 Member of the London Stock Exchange and Is regulated by the Securities and Futwes Authority. NatWest 

Stockbrokers Limited, 55 Mansdl Street London El SAN. Registered si England. Number 1959479. nef.No.uat 
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Store wars take toll on 
food retailers’ shares 

SHARES of Britain's food 
retailers were beating a rag¬ 
ged retreat as they continued 
counting the cost of the food 
price war which has been 
ripping through the high 
street 

On Wednesday. 
J Sainsbury shocked the 
Square Mile with a set of half- 
year figures that showed that 
it was losing die initiative 
against its biggest rival, Tesco, 
and that trading conditions 
were nor getting any easier. 

At the other end of the 
market, Kwik Save is also 
finding the going difficult It 
added to the gloom yesterday 
with full-year figures' showing 
a worse than expected decline 
in pre-tax profits. They were 
down £10 million at £125-5 
million on sales 7 per cent 
higher at £3.2 billion. Brokers 
have now begun to down¬ 
grade their profit estimates for 
the current year. Trading 
shows few signs of improve¬ 
ment, with like-for-iike sales 
just 0.3 per cent ahead. But 
with inflation running ar 2.S 
per cent, sales volume Is down 
2.5 per ceiu. 

Brokers say that some of the 
food retailers, such as Tesco, 
Argyll, including the Safeway 
chain, and Asda, have im¬ 
proved their standing in the 
high street But the City has 
tarred them all with the same 
brush. Sainsbury shed a fur¬ 
ther 12p at 391 p. while losses 
were also seen in Asda, of 4U p 
to 95*2p. .Argyll, lip to 301p. 
Bud gens. Ihp to 32h p, Ice¬ 
land Group. lOp to I54p. 
William Morrison Super¬ 
markets. 7p to !41p. and 
Tesco, 7p to 286p. The worst 
fall was reserved for Kwik 
Save, which was left nursing a 
plunge of 6Sp to 610p. 

Share prices generally rook 
their lead from a positive 
performance overnight on 
Wail Street. But they failed to 
hold on to their early lead 
because they were weighed 
down by a steady stream of 
disappointing news on the 
corporate front. The FT-SE 
100 index, up more than 17 
points at one stage, saw its 
lead cut to 4.3 at 3,523.0 by the 
close. 

Asprey, the Queen's jewel¬ 
ler, has had more than its fair 
share of troubles recently. 
Judging by the sharp rise in 
the share price yesterday, its 
days as an independent com¬ 
pany may be numbered, The 
price touched I30p before fin¬ 
ishing I9p better at I27p. The 
speculators are bracing them¬ 
selves for a bid of 200p a 
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Cluff Resources jumped I5p on news of a bid offer 

share, valuing the company at 
£160 million. Vendomme, 
which indudes names like 
Dunhill, has been tipped as a 
possible suitor. Others say 
Arab money could be behind 
the move. 

British Aerospace jumped 
9p to 718p. reflecting its invest¬ 
ment in the Orange mobile 
telephone nerwork, which it 
jointly owns with Hutchison 

almost 10 per cent to £218.7 
million, mainly due to in¬ 
creased losses at Do It All and 
AG Stanley and the absence of 
profits from its pharmaceuti¬ 
cal business, sold off earlier 
this year to BASF. 

Norweb advanced 3Gp to 
£11.85 after North West Wat¬ 
er. 2p better at 597p, received 
the go-ahead to proceed with 
its bid. 

Glaxo Wellcome was a firm market adding 16p at 87Ip on turn¬ 
over of almost six million shares. Next Wednesday, the group is 
taking a party of brokers to its new research centre at Slough, 
Berkshire. The group boasts an extensive research and develop1 
ment programme and brokers will be hoping for positive news. 

Whampoa. Brokers say Or¬ 
ange could be floated off in 
1997. 

Trading news from Boots 
failed to live up to expectations 
and pushed the shares 17p 
lower ar 534p. Pre-tax profits 
in the first six months came 
out at £227.9 million com¬ 
pared with E289.7 million last 
time, which included an excep¬ 
tional gain of £47.8 million. 
Before exceptionals. profits fell 

ICl’s recent warning about 
the tail-off in chemical prices 
and demand appears to be 
borne out by third-quarter 
figures from Royal Dutch 
Shell. Profits from its chemi¬ 
cal operations were up sharply 
from £158 million to 017 
million, but down on the 
previous quarter. The group 
said it expected the trend to 
continue into 1996. Replace¬ 
ment net profits in the first 
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Dec. l6S8-lft5U Mar . .. 16.07 BID I 
Jan ... . 16^8-16.30 Apr... 15.95-16.00 
Feb. Ift22- I6J4 Vol: 27«»7 I 

(OfticiaD (Yolnnic pirvday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RudcJI Wolff 
Copper Cite a is/ionnei__ Cadu 2%0 o-2%5n 3urtc 2805 02806.0 Vot 272I6S0 
Lead ij/ionnei __ !03 00-7DIXD 606X0*77 JO 167250 
Zinc Spec Hi Cdo fSnonnw _. ii:m5j>hM6T> lOfioXJ-liK*:? 6OT125 
Tin (S/lomuM- - b530XM>540n 653&x>*54rtil 31370 
Aluminium HI Gde (S/ionnei icwoo-urto? I72JXM723J I6.379] 
Nidid M/wnnei_ —.... 6030CW0400 88230 
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Calls Puls 
_Series Jan Apr Id jag Apt W 
BAA-4W 43 54’, dO’i 4 7 12 
(■wr,) sne 16 » 3ff: IT1.- 21": 27 
Thames W 500 34 46": 54 ItF. IS1, 25', 
PSTM HO ll*. 2.V: 2S7 W 42 S2'r 

_Series Nov Feb May Nov FtbMay 
BAT ind _ «0 31 475 53'; o*. 11 w 
rS2S':) 350 y, 21 27 22*, 3J1 45 
0TR_ISO 7>, I® 23 2 6 14', 
(-335) 360 0 6'.- 9’. 25 27 32'. 
BTAerti_Tin 24'.- 54*i 07 b 21 34'. 
1*71*1 750 3-. », 43 34*. 47 M 
BrTetem.. 360 I*. 25': H 0 T: Vi 
1*3781 3K 2 *, IT JJ'I 23*: 25 
Oulburj'- s» 23'. 44'. +»'. 4 II*: 22■, 
rSlff:) 550 2', 20 25 32’: 43 
Cvlnncn. 900 ift ».- 37 3 nv » 
r?09i 550 0 V, 14*. 41 4ft 4Q 
GEC- 301 Ift 23% 3l*f 1 6 V. 
1*510) 330 1 a 16 14': as*: 22 
Hanson „ ISO 11 14% 16% 0% 5 6% 
riMPti |0| } 8% — 3' Iff. — 

LAS MG_ 140 12 17*, 2D Ct: 4 6 
1*1511 160 I 71 10 O': 13 15': 
Lucas— ISO IS1.- 2S1: S', 0 J F. 
l*IWI 200 V. 13 16% s% 11% 13% 
PllUngm. 180 14 10 25 0% 4'. b 
ri93%i 200 2 8% IT: Q H 14'. 
Prudential *0 
r4ll'J 420 
aedland _ 330 
P3467I 360 
R-Poyo: _ 140 
r*iS3» mo 
TeK9_... 20 
1*286} 300 
Vodafone. 260 
(*»3',| 280 
WUtoiro. 300 

23'i 39, 42 
4'i 21 26 

11 33': 40'i 
2*.- 16 23'. 

I ft I ft 3ft 
I'. 7 ft 
ft w: r-'. 
I 10 f.V. 
8 16', X 
! W. 1ft 

IS1.- 24'. J1 
I ft IJ, m I ft 12', 17 
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I'.- 10 16 
I?, 21', W: 

1 ll', 
12', I7>. 26 
0 3 S 
7*, 11', !4L. 
2 7\- ift 

I4+ 18 24 
3': 12 155 

17 2ft 2b': 
1 V. ft- 

17 1ft 25*i 
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AbbyNji. 5or> 
rS33'.4 591 
Amsnad . 280 
f-284'4 .W) 
Bdicu>-S - TOO 
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Blue are. an 
racy sod 
Br Cas — 233 
1*236) 240 
Dixons— 3b0 
rJST'J 390 
Forte_240 
1*254} i«3 
Tarmac— W 
ftU',1 « 
HUbdwn- 160 
fibre iso 
Umrho... 140 
flH‘,1 I6C 
Sears-100 
1*1033 110 
ram Cm! 1450 
(*L4txr^ ISM 
Tomfclru. M 
1*2481} ao 
TSB-360 
ran joo 

Calls 
PeeMar Jun 
42 54 S6 
12*, 25 2ft 
14 24 31', 
6 IS 22 

55'. 73 SO 
2J 41 XT. 
X2V.iL 

8 19 S 
Sr: 2b 29. 
TV 14 T7'» 

34 43 51'. 
14 25 H 
IS*: 25 28 
6', 13 16, 
6Iff: 12 
2 6 7-1 
S: 10 12 
ff: 3 4‘: 
Ift IB': 21 
4 7': II 
6 4 Iff: 
1'.- 4 S': 

55'. 91 128 
s: at. ior. 
14 3ft 26 
3 11 Hi 

S 2?. >£'i 
7 10 i! 

Pnts 
DecMar Jun 

5 16 IT. 
23'/ 41 44'.- 
6 15 18', 

X 25': 20 
4', 10 24'; 

21*. 41 46: 
4 O': 16 

15 Ift Zb 
2’: 5 8 

H3 I2S 17'. 
3 10 fJ 

13' 22 25 
2 6 0 

10 |4'j 18 
2*: 4'.- 7 
8 10 Ift 
5 7: Ift 

21 h ai'i 27 
t 4 4': 

13 13', 
2 3'.- 9, 
7': 9 11 

•S': SI1. 55 
63 78 79 
4 Sill 

14 |9 21 
4 12': 14'. 

16 28 28'. 

jun 257 
PmB 

3450 3500 3550 wx> Mi 

«*, 52'. 2b ID 3 
125*: ■a 02 vr. 24 
151': 121 QZ 70% 50% 
172% I4P. 113 *W: ua 

— W: - 142% - 

M'i 28 53% Off 139 
39 57 79 Iff* 14, 
56 76% *M 13 161 
fit «U': i«% IJ7 16"'. 
— 134% — — 

_Series Jm Apr Jul Jan Apr Jul 
Clou Well 850 47': 62 74 16 3ft ft*: 
f868':l 900 22': 35\ ff. 41', P', 65 
H5BC_ 900 ,17; 94 IDF, IT. 39', 49 
f*M2) 950 41 65 78 3V, 62'. 72 
Reurw - S» +}>: 57 «r, 12 20 25': 
rSTS'il £00 I? 30’, 43 54 43.- 491; 

_Sctm Jan Apr Jul Jan Apr Jrt 
Bo>aHns.3« 2*'; 2ft 4ff. 15 3 a 
(*30|',i 430 13 Ift 28 : 33 52 

_Saio Dec Mar Jbii PecMar Jaa 
flSMlJ_ 260 5 J S’. O: f O', 
(**fl 2SO 0 0 0 IS 18 20 

nine months grew from ESI5 
million to £1.05 billion. The 
shares dropped 16*2 p to 729p. 

Rival BP softened 3p to 
468p after announcing dial its 
third-quarter figures will in¬ 
clude an exceptional charge of 
$385 million relating to the 
sale of its refining and market¬ 
ing interests in the US. 

The Body Shop share price 
boiled over, falling I4p to 140p 
as this week's talk of a possible 
buyback showed signs of re¬ 
ceding for the time being, at 
least Brokers are taking the 
view that it could be some time 
before Anita and Gordon 
Roddick, the founders, finally 
get the finance in place in 
order to make an offer to 
shareholders. Between them 
they hold 24 per cent of the 
company and are said to have 
obtained the backing of 
another founding sharehold¬ 
er. Ian McGlinn. with almost 
30 per cent of the shares. 

Tdspec soared more than El 
as bixyers continued to pile 
into the shares. Ir finished 1 lOp 
up at £10.45 after a line of 
300,000 shares changed 
bands at the £10 level. Brokers 
say the group will benefit from 
BTs venture into the video-on- 
demand business. 

Goff Resources, the explo¬ 
ration group headed by Algy | 
Cluff, climbed 15p to 75p on , 
the news that the group had 
received a bid approach. 1 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices ex¬ 
tended this week’s gains sup¬ 
ported by a positive 
performance from the pound 
and firmer international bond 
markets. Dealers reported a 
further flattening of the yield 
curve, with the best gains 
recorded again at the longer 
end. There were signs of 
profit-taking during the after¬ 
noon before prices enjoyed 
another late surge, closing 
near their best of the day 
ahead of today’s US non-farm 
payroll numbers. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the Long Gilt 
advanced £B/32 to £!077/1* as 
a total of50,000contracts were 
completed. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 enjoyed a 
riseof £5/«at £99B/«*. "while 
at the shorter end Treasury 8 
per cent 2000 was £s / si better 
at £102%. 
□ NEW YORK: Renewed 
hopes of a cut in interest rates 
and a rally in high technology- 
stocks saw shares on Wall 
Street higher. By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 22.40 points at 
4,789.08. 

New York (midday): 

_$88X111+3.79) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average __ 18028.80 (*5.M JI) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —. ... 9740JO 1*33to) 

Amsterdam: 

Sydney: 
AO ___ 3359JU+3J) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX. 

Singapore 
. XWQ.Wf-lIfil 

Brussels: 

Paris 
CAC-40 ... 

Zurich: 

London: 
FT 30 _ _ 2577.7 HX9( 
FT 100_ ._ _ - 3523jO (+4^1 

FT-SE-A350_ 
FT-SE Eu wrack 100 - 

_175161*1.51 
1409.91 <*bSZ> 

FT Non Financials 1832-161-062) 

LfSM (Darasirmi-184.43 (+0.341 
Its*-- I_58001-OJTQ24I 
German Mark_ 2.24381+00082) 
Exchange Index-843 (+o.3) 
Bank or England omdal close I4pmi 

RP1 . 1SOA Sep (3.9%) Jan 1987-100 
RPtX-149-2 Sep (3.1*1 Jan !987=100 

Abmisi Asti Sml 92 
Abrrasi Asn Sml wts 32', 
ATlOII Props 10 
ctiartweu mil so 
COns Coal [SOI 68 
Creos international 104 
FlemJngjpnC 101 

German SIt wris 17 
Guinness Flight 94 
Guinness Flight V 195 
Guinness Flight w 12 

Hay St Robertson 37 
Indpc Radio IN 
inti Greetings 523 
MulciMedla (45) 60 
Murray va 103 

Nonhem venture 100 

PerptlUKSml(lOO) 102 
Preston Nth (4001 400 

Rffifrts issues m 

First Choice n/p (60) 5’, - 1 

Qualiiy SP n/p (535) 129 - l 
stomata Sol n/p (12) 5', 
Wellington u n/p (100) 2 

IWUbRi 

RISES: 
Asprev. 
MMT Comp. 
Urupalm. .... 574p (+46p) 
Tadpole Tech .... .BOp (+6p) 
FiHronic Com .... .. *195p(+25p) 
Rjrwaid Group. .... 575p (+27p) 
Azlan. .... 480p (x22p) 
Sothebys . .... 920p(+40pj 
Pegasus . . 242p (+9p) 
Regent Inns . .... S72p(+16p) 
Rainford . .... *110p( + 11p) 

FALLS: 
Bttcfc . . 459p (-31 p) 
Evans Halshaw ... . 298p(-20p) 
Wm Baird . ... .193p(-t2p) 
BWI. . 14Gp(-7p) 
Argyll . . 301p {-T tp) 
Storehouse. .. 288pi-10p> 

. ... 395pf-13p) 
J Sainsbury. .39ld (*12pj 
Boots. .540pt-11p) 
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Period Open H'rfb Low Sett voi 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 ... 3545n 3562D 3524J3 35340 9879 
FTevlous open imeresi: 68133 Mar 96- J5805 3588 0 JS65J) 35640 81 

FT-SE 250 Dec95 - 391(10 0 
Prertuus open Inicnsl- 3537 Mar 96 — 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 — 93.37 93J9 93 35 93J8 6727 
Previous open Interest. 335536 Mar 96.. 03.48 93252 93L47 93JD 16717 

Jun 96 - 93 46 93.50 93.45 93.49 7058 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 ... 94 JD 0 
Prevtauu open imeresi: 110 Mar no , 9405 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 9' _ 96.01 95.96 95.4b 32503 
Previous open intense S07b52 Mar 96- 96.17 96.19 96.15 96.17 40443 

Long Gilt Dec 95 .. 107413 107-3) 107-02 107-14 50815 
Piwlouj open Imeresi. 1062^8 Mar >*5 „ 106-24 106-31 106-24 IOn-28 409 

Japanese Govmt Band D«95 - 121-75 HUBS 121 SR 121 61 IIW 
Mar 9(... 120-42 120.48 1X24 1202b 501 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 .. *4i85 97 JW 9bM 96.54 108665 
Previous open Inieren- 2QW07 Mar 96.. 9bJ3 9UJ8 96.22 9624 l«F» 

Three month ECL1 Dec 95 _ «4 45 94 45 9441 94.41 I2W 
Previous open Lniemc 19777 Mar 06 . “4.55 94J7 ■34.54 WAS 729 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 05 _ 08333 9803) 07.9J 97.93 0S8S 
Previous open Interest -WI8I Mar%. 98 12 98.12 98 05 98 Oh 5733 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec “5 - 102. *4’ iar.15 11X174 10282 3J9S5 
Previous open inti-rest 47w Maroti .. 101 BO 102(5) 10140 102.41 589 

’ MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales Clearing Banks 6", Finance Hsc 7 
Discount Market Loans: O/nJgfu high. 7*. Low 61. Week (bed: 6"» 
Treasury Bab (Db):Buy 2 mih ft* . > rmh on. . Sell: 2 mih &>.; 3 mih: ov. 

I mih 2 mfh 3 mih A nail 12 rath 
Prime Bank Bilb (Dish nVs".. b '-nf* w-G'- b*»-b': 
Sterling Money Rates iFro=Wu 6Vti% tfw,. 
Interbank Ir'c-P'..- fr'.r*",. 
Overnight, open V* close 7. 

Local Authority Deps: 6'. r/a 6'. o\ o'. 
Sterling CDs bt'.r*?. 6"^-6'. fr'W, 6-'lj-6'*u 
Dollar CDs-. 571 n/a 5.78 5.62 5.62 
BnDding Society CDs AftHV'u Al‘wbN NW. 

Oil warning light is on 
IF SHELL has little influence over the behav¬ 
iour of African dictators, it has even less over 
refining and chemical margins, a matter of 
greater concern to the company's sharehold¬ 
ers. The share price of Shell Transport 
plunged yesterday as the company gave war¬ 
ning of depressed refining margins in Asia 
and signs of weaker demand in diemicals. 

The market is right to be concerned, 
although Shell insisted yesterday that weak 
chemical prices, while expected to last until 
1996, were a hiatus before renewed growth, 
not a cyclical downturn. Such a view reflects 
that of chemical manufacturers, such as ICI, 
who buy feedstocks from the petrochemical 
companies. Recent dips in demand for 
chemical products were blamed on temporary 
destocking after a build-up earlier in the year. 

The worry is that the profits recovery of the 

integrated oil majors over the past two years 
has been led by sharp improvements in to 
chemical businesses which had suDoefl 

severe losses in the innJ? 
due to cost-cutting, and Shell boasted yesta- 
day that its return on capital over the part 
vear was 125 per cent. However. Shell* 
quarterly profits in chemicals tend to lag the 
price cycle due to long-term contracts, and the 
market fears a chemicals dip next year. _ 

Meanwhile, refining margins are falling in 
the US and in Asia, where the industry is 
anticipating a build-up in capacity. Anticipa¬ 
tion of huge demand from China and the 
“Tiger" economies fuelled investment, but the 
markets are volatile and Chinese demand 
unpredictable. With oil prices weak, the oil 
majors need good downstream margins but 
the market seems unwilling to cooperate. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 
Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth Cmth Call 
Dollar 5‘Vff* 5"..*5*h SV5'. P'-?.. 5>r4l. 
Dcnsdxnwrk: 4%-3i 4'u-3va 4'*y\ 4Wi 
Trench Franc ' e*»-6'.. 6V5 . 7’r5% 
Swbs Franc 2'm-1*^ 2-1’« :'.rl'*» ''k 2VI'.- 
Yen: w ■e-'s n/a 

; GOUj/PBECjOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

BnQuxi; Open S3&2JO-582.50 Oohe EM2.M-Jfa.bO Hi**: S38LW-VCLW 
Low:fWIJ*>.W2.10 AM. SM2J0 PM: 5382 05 

Krugerrand: S3S.'DO-385jCO f£24ZOM44 JMI 

Platinum: 5407,75 (£257,75) SflWT S520 (U J4SJ pailuf itttt: S U5.05 IE$5 751 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Scries Nov FtbMay Not frtMay 

EaiwnGpQW 27 ». X ft- ff; I 
r*nft, iota ft O', ff, 24', 30 3i 

Series Dec Mar Jus DctMar ten 
Null Parr., «0 J2 42% 53*. 4*. Iff, 16 
1*4*8) W) V. 2J 31% St. .4 
Sew twr,. 330 25% 30 37 ?•'. 10 
rJ49-i JhO 5 13 2). 15 3 24 

Mid RiUej; for Nov 2 Range dose l month 
Amsterdam_ Z-4897-23145 231)2-25145 
Brussels.. 45.680-46.170 4607046.170 ll-Kpr 
Copenhagen..-.,.. SA24(M».r«0 8.68X1-8.7060 
Dublin- (t-9728-0 °909 09784-0 9s(yi ii-gpr 
Frankfurt iai3-2J4to 22415-2.2440 
Lisbon__ 134 20-235.99 235.33-3j5.9o 37-oMs 
Madrid__ 192.7S-I9A83 l9J.54-h3.S3 4l-51lb 
Milan_ 25I5.7-2S28A 2524 5-2% 2“6 7-m*. 
Montreal-—. llOIS-ilJ# 2.1213-212+4 0.l0002pr 
New York- 13754-1.5830 1 58 KM 3620 O.IJ'O.liJr'r 
Oslo--- 9.h*29IV>0090 aiUjiMJ.-swu 
i*ails— 7.7150-7.79*3 7.74W.7WO 
Stockholm- 10.427-10530 10.507-10.530 %J4l5 
Tokvo... lC0.8H63.a2 163 54-103 H2 ‘.-■-pr 
Vienna.. 15.630-15JD1 15.77*15.801 '-'-Pr 
zuritfi... .. 
jaurre Eitel 

MWW'fCB IXCSM.SC67 v*,pr 
Fruidnm • pr. D 

3 roonlh 
ivi'ipr 
32-tepr 
2v i 'ipr 
2b-22pr 
I'.-I’.pr 

127-172ds 
I29-15MS 

23-2Sds 

Kwik Save 
DISCOUNTERS depend on 
big volumes and high stock 
turns to make money so ir 
must be particularly galling 
for Kwik Save to see volumes 
decline and stock levels 
dimb in its year of record 
expansion. However, the 
company shows no sign of 
embarrassment and points 
to the inevitable disruption 
caused by a record invest¬ 
ment of £199 million. In add¬ 
ition. the refurbishment of 
Kwik Save's small stores inv¬ 
olves two-week closures and 
staff redeployment, another 
drain on the business. 

If Kwik Save sees the 
current yea; as one of con¬ 
solidation. it is not apologis¬ 
ing for overexpansion. In¬ 
deed. with overall like-for- 
like sales negative and 
sharply falling in the smaller 
stores, it has Little choice but 
to spend aggressively. Over 

Boots 
BOOTS needs to use 
Botanies, one of its hair 
products, which claims to 
protea the user against dam¬ 
age from the environment. 

The retailing environment 
looks distinaly hostile, and if 
further proof were needed. 
Boots yesterday revealed a 
fail in interim profits and 
weak like-for-iike sales 
growth in several businesses. 
The Cny was right to take 
fright and cut its full-year 
forecasts. 

DIY is in the doldrums and 
prospects for a revival in the 
short term are slim. Do It All 
is a bit player in a market 
dominated by big boys, while 
the Halfords performance is 
being dragged down by ga¬ 
rage servicing. There are 
problems elsewhere, such as 
Boots Contract Manufactur¬ 
ing. which suffered from 
higher raw material costs. 

However. Boots the com¬ 
ply is mainly Boots The 
Chemist and the measure of 
the group's overall heallh is 

DdLJLAR RATES 

the past five years, it has 
been pulcered in the price 
wan first by German dis¬ 
counters, who attacked (he 
bottom of the market, then 
by the superstores as they 
narrowed the price gap on 
basic food items. 

The price squeeze has put 
Kwik Save on a treadmill: it 
needs to grow in size to 
achieve the volumes neces- 

DISCOUNT LEADER 

sary to grow profits. How¬ 
ever, the costs of growth are 
rising. The superstores are 
once again looking for sites, 
and land prices are increas¬ 
ing. Kwik Save yesterday 
indicated it was prepared to 
see its dividend cover slip 
from recent high levels of 3 
times. If price pressures con¬ 
tinue, it may be forced to 
reduce ft further. 

{KWKSME 

I KWIK SAVE 
i share price 

A FT all-share 
price Index 
(rebased) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

the performance of the chem¬ 
ist chain. Like-for-iike sales 
growth of 45 per oenr looked 
adequate, if helped by infla¬ 
tion. but BTC’s results in¬ 
clude rate rebates that are 
beginning to dry up, and 
competition from supermar¬ 
ket groups continues to 
threaten their market BTC 
will be hard pressed to main¬ 
tain momentum, and as a 
result the shares, on about 16 
times, look fairly priced. 

Azlan 
SHARES in Azlan have spar¬ 
kled since April alongside in¬ 
terest in the fashionable and 
expanding Internet network. 

A new chief executive at the 
computer services group 
helped it to overcome past 
underperformance and die 
shares have quadrupled 
since April to reach 480p. 

A pan-European distribu¬ 
tion agreement with IBM Net¬ 
working Systems in April to 
distribute its local network 
and connecting products to re¬ 
sellers across Europe marked 

a watershed for Azlan. Last 
month's distribution deal 
with Netscape, the LIS 
Internet software developer, 
is even more promising, as 
Internet subscribers grow by 
up to 15 per cent a month. 

Azlan's high-margin ser¬ 
vice business is based on a 
strategy of developing net¬ 
work products and taking 
them on a European tour, 
with yesterday's acquisition 
of Ronin adding The 
Netherlands to its portfolio. 
The business should grow 
further, as manufacturers in¬ 
creasingly see service provid¬ 
ers as a good way to get their 
gadgets into offices. 

Analysts expect full-year 
pre-tax profits to top £9.3 mil¬ 
lion. giving earnings of 26.8p 
a share. The shares have had 
a good run and margins 
could come under pressure 
as competition hots up. Most 
of the good news is in the 
share price, but if US inves- 1 
tors take an interest there 1 
could be further to go. 

Edited by Carl Morttshed 
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Called to 
account 
AS WE always suspected, 
securities fraud knows no 
boundaries. The Securities 
and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion in the US has filed a 
complaint against a jail 
initiate for running scams 
while serving a four-month 
spell in AHemvood Federal 
Prison for securities fraud. 
During his sentence, An¬ 
thony Sarivola, said to be a 
former Mafiosi known as 
“Tony Limo”, is alleged to 
have made at least $1 mil- 
b'on from falsifying his 
company's value and. ind- 
dentally. defrauded 
another inmate of $140,000 
on another securities scam. 
He is said to have accom¬ 
plished all this by brazenly 
using the prison telephone 
on Much all conversations 
are recorded (but, appar¬ 
ently. not monitored). 

All change 
NO JOKES about “fares, 
please”, but the old Victoria 
bus garage, in Wilton 
Road, vacated by LRT in 
March 1994. is getting a 
new lease of life. J Sains- 
bury. the food retailer. In a 
joint venture with Network 
Housing Association, 
plans to turn the derelict 
garage into a supermarket 
with 150 apartments. 

Dress code 
NOW that Deutsche Bank 
has decided to concentrate 
its investment banking in 
die City around its Morgan 
Grenfell subsidiary, certain 
of the Frankfurt staff due to 
transfer to London are fear¬ 
ful that their tntonk dress 
sense wifi suffer when they 
move. Many of them per¬ 
ceive the “typical” London 
dress sense as polyester- 
cotton shirts and man¬ 
made fibre suits. As 
Londoners might reply: 
“The thought of all those 
German towels being laid 
out in City gardens is too 
ghastly to contemplate." 

“Unfortunately I put 
what I saved into 

their shares” 

Talk line 
JEREMY TULK-HAKT 
whose first City job was 
with Colegrave (later Gren¬ 
fell Colegrave) in 1968, has 
been given a rousing fare¬ 
well from Smith New 
Court Known as Tulk, he 
joined SNC in January 
1987. and was latterly head 
of UK syndication. He was 
also a SNC mam board 
director until the marriage 
with Merrill Lynch. Talk’s 
famed remark to col¬ 
leagues on BTs initial 
share issue in November 
1984, was: “Stop it Yon 
don’t have to push this one. 
It wifi happen naturally” 

Asda thin cats 
KAY EVERY, a seavtiy 
attendant at Asda and a 
recipient of chief executive 
Archie Norman’s largesse 
in granting staff options, 
has penned the following 
ahead of Budget Day. 

rm notafut cat, just a 
skinny kitten, 

l can’t understand toby 
rve been bitten. 

Please. Mr Chancellor, 
don't you see? 

Ifs big fat cats you want 
— not little me. 

Archie gave us achance 
to save in his scheme. 

With the possibility for 
some extra cream. 

A rer90Td.yousee.pra 
job really well done, 

Asda bade on its feet, 
second to none- 

So. come on. Chancel¬ 
lor. don’t be mean. Leave 
us thin cats our saucer 0} 
cream. 

Colin Campbell 

China builds a city in 
the style of Singapore 

Ross Tieman on 
the island state’s 

formidable plan 
to export 

its own success 

A $60 billion reservoir of spare 
cash is fueling Singapore^ 
remarkable project to build a 
replica of itself in mainland 

China. 
Singapore II is under construction at 

Suzhou. 50 miles west of Shanghai. 
Under a govemmen f-to-govemmenr 
contract, a consortium of Singaporean 
and Chinese interests has teamed up to 
develop a new $30 billion industrial 
township of 600.000 people. 

If it works, the formula will be rolled 
out across the continent. The Singa¬ 
pore Economic Development Board 
has already identified projects for stale- 
backed industrial estates at Bintang. 
Indonesia; near Hanoi in north Viet¬ 
nam; and at Bangalore. India, which 
could be refined and upgraded to 
match the Suzhou Industrial Park (SIP) 
in scale. 

Lee Hsien Loong. Singapore's Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, says the scale of the 
Suzhou project is so great that his 
country is too small to take on more 
than one such project at a time. 
Singapore could be in a strong position 
to start a second Suzhou-type project in 
two or three years time, once the 
foundations are well laid, he says. “Bui 
if SIP fails, we fail everywhere m 
China." 

Su2hou is an experiment in social 
and economic engineering of extraordi¬ 
nary scale. Hundreds of Singaporean 
officials and businessmen have been 
flown to southern China to assist in the 
development of the 70 square- 
kilometre site. From now until comple¬ 
tion. there will be 60 Chinese officials 
living in Singapore at any one time, 
learning bow to run modem utility 
services and to accommodate the 
demands of Western-style business. 

Piggy-backing on Singapore's formi¬ 
dable contacts, organisational exper¬ 
tise and property development cash, 
several British companies have already 
undertaken to use Suzhou as a gateway 
to the burgeoning consumer and 
industrial markets of southern China. 

Keppd Integrated (KJ). the quoted 
Singapore conglomerate that forms 
one of the project's linchpins, has just 
completed the first stage of a 50MW 
power station to supply the town. A 
large chunk of electricity demand will 
come from a $25 million industrial 
gases plant being developed in part¬ 
nership between KJ and Britain’s BOC 
Group, which is scheduled to begin 
operations next year. 

Another key investor is Royal 
Dutch/Shell, the Anglo-Dutch oil com¬ 
pany. which is working with Keppd to 
build a$40 million liquefied petroleum 
gas facility. 

The pilot model far Suzhou was 
Batam. the Indonesian island visible 
from Singapore where 40 foreign 
companies have now been attracted to 
a 500-hectare. Singaporean-run. indus¬ 
trial estate. But the motives are very 
different 

The development of Baiam was 

Singapore—a success story to be exported as Singapore II. Singapore expertise is also going to Vietnam and Burma 

largely a response to the growing 
pressure on land m Singapore, where 
three million people jostle for space 
and resources on an island covering 
just 646 square kilometres. Suzhou, by 
contrast, is part of a government plan 
to create an external economy. For 
Singapore's economy has become a 
victim of its own success. 

In the 30 years since independence 
from Britain, gross domestic product 
per head has risen from a few hundred 
dollars a year to a projected $25,981 this 
year. Next year, GDP _ 
per head in Singapore 
is expected to exceed 
$28,400. putting it on 
a par with the United 
States. Unlike Ameri¬ 
cans. Singaporeans 
are inveterate savers. 
Thrift, investment and 
competitiveness are 
government obses¬ 
sions. Every worker is 
obliged to contribute 
part of his salary to a 
compulsory savings . 
scheme, the Central Provident Fund. In 
total. Singaporeans save on average 46 
per cent of earnings, the highest 
savings ratio in the world. For decades, 
these savings have provided a source of 
cheap capital for industry and con¬ 
struction of infrastructure in this 
remarkable dty state. 

Since 1990. rising prosperity has 
accelerated the flood of funds into the 
bank vaults. At the same time, econom¬ 
ic success has turned the Singapore 

Suzhou is 
part of a 

government 
plan to create 
an external 
economy 

dollar into a hard currency, appreciat¬ 
ing in value by 5 per cent a year. 
Economists in Singapore believe Over¬ 
seas Chinese, who number some 60 
million, are now being joined by the 
newly prosperous in mainland China 
in using the Singapore dollar as a safe 
haven for their savings. 

The current account has now 
reached 20 per cent of GDP. a level 
reckoned to be unsustainable. Unless 
the Government takes action, say the 
economists. Singapore's much-vaunted 
_ place at number two 

after the United States 
in the world competi¬ 
tiveness league table is 
at risk. Asset price 
inflation has already 
hit free-market hous¬ 
ing. Uncontrolled 
rents rose up to 4 per 
cent last year. Retail 
sales in Singapore’s 
polished-marble shop¬ 
ping plazas are falling 

_ because tourists find 
them too expensive. 

Discouraging saving would be anathe¬ 
ma to a government obsessed by 
financial prudence. The official re¬ 
sponse. therefore, has been to promote 
overseas investment. 

Singapore money is also leading the 
drive into the region’s new frontier 
economies of Vietnam and Burma. 
Both countries benefit from high levels 
of literacy and sophisticated social 
organisation. like China, both have 
supposedly communist governments 

pursuing newly liberal policies. The 
existence of local Chinese communities 
provides a bridgehead, together with 
the ample evidence of Singapore's 
success in turning inward investment 
into prosperity for its people, albeit 
with a widening wealth gap. 

in Burma. Ministry of National 
Planning figures show Singapore has 
reached second place in the league 
table of inward investors, providing a 
total of $548.3 million. Britain ranked 
first at $6425 million. But while British 
money is largely targeted at the 
development of oU and gas reserves, 
the Singaporeans, as so often else¬ 
where in the region, are financing the 
development of hotels and tourism. 

Singapore’s administration lives in a 
perpetual crisis of angst, lest the 
miracle of economic development 
should grind to a halt Some Singapor¬ 
eans. and flie country’s Government, 
fear that three decades of prosperity 
have spawned a younger generation 
that is soft and spoiled. less willing to 
work and resentful of the state’s over¬ 
powering intrusion in everyday life. 

Families in Suzhou may welcome the 
chance to better their lot by building a 
second Singapore, but there is a limit to 
resolving its problems by exporting 
them. 

Singapore's leaders, and its citizens, 
have to figure out how to adapt to 
living in a maturing economy sur¬ 
rounded by newly industrialising na¬ 
tions. Singapore II may leave the way 
open for sequels, but many questions 
over the plot remain unanswered. 

Women on the 
move tire of 
travel snubs 

Hotels and airlines often fail female 

clients. Marianne Curphey reports 

Mistaken far prosti¬ 
tutes in hotels, ig¬ 
nored in restaur¬ 

ants and assumed to be 
secretaries on airlines — life 
is tough for a businesswom¬ 
an. a new survey has found. 

Although women now 
make up half of all travel¬ 
ling executives, they still feel 
neglected and patronised by 
cabin crews, waiters and 
car-hire companies. 

Too often they are the 
subject of unwelcome male 
attention in bars. and. when 
taking a male client to 
dinner, find that the bill is 
presented to him. 

The results of a study of 
the lifestyle of travelling 
businesswomen are gloomy. 
In spite of rapid growth in 
the number of female execu¬ 
tives away on business, few 
travel or accommodation 
companies have adjusted 
their policies accordingly. 

The survey, by Chambers 
Travel, the corporate travel 
management company, found 
that 84 per cent of women 
took room service in hotels, 
because they needed to work 
or because they felt vulner¬ 
able or pat¬ 
ronised in ho¬ 
tel restaurants. 

Only a third 
thought that 
women-only 
floors were a 
good idea in 
hotels, because 
most regarded 
them as an 
added security 
risk that might 
prowlers. 

A common complaint was 
that reception staff shout out 
room numbers, thus inform¬ 
ing the entire lobby where 
the female guest was stay¬ 
ing. One survey respondent 
sai± “1 want the same 
respect and consideration as 
men. AD staff should as¬ 
sume all single women to be 
VIP guests. Mistakes wfll 
not then occur." Security 
was the most important 
issue, and informal intro¬ 
ductions to other female 
guests die least, the survqr 
found. 

Airlines fared little better. 
Nearly half of respondents 
believed that cabin crew 
treated men better, and 40 
per cent said that more up¬ 
grades went to men than 
women because they com¬ 
plained more. 

“Altitude. Attitude Alti¬ 
tude Stewardesses virtually 
ignore or are rude to us." one 
female traveller claimed. 

A picture emerges of 
women cbosing an airline 
primarily for convenience of 
scheduling, rather than 

You do tend 

to feel 

vulnerable 

when you 

travel alone 

attract 

price. Only 30 per cent felt 
able to name an airline they 
believed catered for the 
businesswoman. Of these, 
both Virgin and British Air¬ 
ways received 10 per cent of 
the response. 

Seventy per cent of the 200 
women surveyed were over 
31, and 60 per cent earned 
more than £36,000 a year. 
They were angry that car- 
hire companies often failed 
to provide safe pick-up 
points and assumed that 
women would want small 
slow cars. 

Janie Corbisiero. manag¬ 
ing director of Chambers 
Travel, said: "The business¬ 
woman traveller is not look¬ 
ing for a revolution, merely 
recognition. The vast major¬ 
ity of respondents are look¬ 
ing for 'equal respect* and a 
recognition that their needs, 
albeit marginal in some 
cases, are different." 

Some airlines have tried 
to improve facilities, with 
Virgin offering free limou¬ 
sine transfers for all Upper 
Class passengers—a service 
particularly popular with 
women — as well as Dn- 
_ board beauty 

treatments and 
massages for 
both sexes. 

British Air¬ 
ways. which 
says that 24 per 
cent of its long- 
haul business 
passengers are 

_ female, offers 
female chauf¬ 

feurs and flexible meal ar¬ 
rangements as a result of 
women’s requests. 

Angie Giveon, managing 
director of the magazine 
Executive Woman, believes 
that airlines and hotels will 
only take women's needs 
seriously when they think 
that it will make money. 
“Some hotels seem to think 
all they have to do is put 
pink cotton wool balls in the 
bedrooms and women wfll 
be happy.” she said. 

Stephanie Lynn, president 
of the London Businesswom¬ 
en's Network, says that 
women often chose small 
hotels, because the service is 
friendlier, and like to return to 
places where they are known. 

“You do feel vulnerable 
when you travel alone and 
you just have to square your 
shoulders and keep your 
head up when you receive 
unwelcome attention." she 
says. “After all, no one wants 
to spend all their time in 
their hotel room. It would be 
nice to have someone on the 
staff to greet you and to 
whom you could turn if you 
had any problems.” 

•;-* -ji' r- 

T&N judgment Another job suggestion for Sir John Egan of BAA 
From Mr Andrew Spink 
Sir. Your Tempus correspon¬ 
dent's description of T&N's 
management as “responsible" 
and "brave” (October 28) 
reveals a sadly one-sided out¬ 
look. as does his complaint 
that die company will be 
“hard-pressed to show its real 
potential while lawyers have a 
lien 00 its cash flow". 

The “lien on its cadi flow” 
arises not as a result of the 
actions of voracious plaintiffs* 
lawyers, but from T&N’s own 
past failures to comply with 
the reasonable safety stan¬ 
dards of fbe time, whilst at the 
same time generating sub¬ 
stantial profits in the middle 
50 years of this century from 
its use of asbestos. Those 
profits helped turn T&N into 
the successful multinational 
company we see today. 

The conditions at the 
Armley factory during the 
1930s, 40s and 50s. graphically 
described by so many witness¬ 
es during the trial, were such 
that Mr Justice Holland had 
little option but to conclude 
that T&N’s subsidiary “made 
no serious effort to conform" 
to the then statutory require¬ 
ments. Its shareholders may 
fed that it is only right in those 
circumstances that it should 
make adequate provision for, 
and pay. compensation to the 
victims of those failures. 

T&N shareholders may also 
question the level of responsi¬ 
bility of a management which 
spent such vast sums of money 
defending the Armley actions 
in a manner criticised by Mr 
Justice Holland as "lamenta¬ 
ble" and as "reflecting a wish 
to contest these claims by any 
means possible, legitimate or 
otherwise, so as to wear them 
down by attrition". Is this a 
-brave" use of company 
funds? Some may think not 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW SPINK. 
IS Essex Street, Temple. WCZ 

From E. N. Addison 
Sir, 1 notice in Business News 
(BAA overhaul far from a 
flight of fancy; November 1) 
that Sir John Egan. BAA'S 
chief executive, is doing a job 
swap with Christine Stewart, 
who manages Terminal 3 at 
Heathrow. 

However. I have a better 
idea for a job swap for Sir 
John, ie. would he like to bean 
ordinary passenger/customer 
at Heathrow or Gatwick? 

He could then, for example, 
experience the half-mile walk 

on arriving from Copenhagen 
at Gatwick airport to get to the 
baggage reclaim area, which 
involves 11 corridors and nu¬ 
merous direction signs. 

Or would he like to arrive at 
any of the far-flung gates at 
either Heathrow or Gatwick 
and find no trolley for hand 
luggage, duty-free bags, coats 
etc? 

Or what about the often 
inoperative jetties which force 
passengers to disembark on 
rainy, snowy, windy, stormy 
days because we are one of the 

with un- few major airports v 
covered aircraft steps. 

I would suggest he has four 
or five days of this and, if 
possible, be accompanied by 
Sir Colin Marshall. That 
might teach them both some 
good lessons, as long as staff 
are unaware of their presence. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. N. ADDISON, 
Chairman, 
The Addison Tool Co, 
Elliott House, 
Victoria Road. 
NW10. 

Collapse of Lloyd’s could be of some benefit to names 

From John K. Nesbitt 
Sir. Thank you for an excellent 
assessment of the problems 
now faring Lloyd’s of London 
(Day of judgment looms for 
beleaguered Lloyd’s names, 
October 31). 

£16 billion is an impressive 
sum, particularly for a new 
and untested company to have 
at its disposal, but what of the 
quality of the underlying as¬ 

sets? Will all such assets be 
tangible and whose valuation 
will be accepted as impartial, 
true and fair? 

The collapse of Lloyd’s 
would undoubtedly have an 
adverse impact on managing 
agents and members' agents. 
Names might well benefit, 
however, as the cost of recov¬ 
ering liabilities from more 
than 30.000 names and pro 

Director-General may have exceeded duties 

From John L T. Smith 
Sir, Your Business New col¬ 
umnist, Pennington (October 
26) suggests that Ms Clare 
Spottiswoode, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of Gas Supply, may have 
exceeded her duties, as laid 
down in the 1986 Gas Act and 
that her comments have re¬ 
sulted in a drop in gas share 
prices. 

As a shareholder, I find 
these allegations very serious, 
and am wondering whether 
there is any action one can 
take (should there be an 
inquiry into her remarks?), as 
obviously, in this instance Ms 
Spottiswoode appears to have 
gone well over the top? 

I appreciate that her major 
concern is the consumer, but if 

British Gas does go to the 
waff which is even being 
suggested, several million cus¬ 
tomers will be without gas. 
What action will Ms 
Spottiswoode take then? 
Equally serious, the big City 
institutions, large pension 
funds and the private investor 
will be dealt a serious blow. 

1 find this absurd talk quite 
mind boggling from someone 
who should know boter. The 
Minister, Mr Tim Eggar. 
should also remember there is 
an election round the comer. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LT, SMITH, 
Bredon View. 
Laverton, 
Nr Broadway, 
Worcestershire. 

viding individual proof of debt 
may well make the pursuit of 
names by a receiver impracti¬ 
cal. An additional benefit 
would be an abrupt end to 
long tail claims. 

Bankruptcy may well pro¬ 
vide the relief so judiciously 
available to our American 
cousins under their Chapter 11 
legislation. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN K. NESBITT, 
Kerrich House, 
Peartree Quit, Old Orchards. 
Lymington, Hampshire. 

From John Neiger 
Sir. I refer to the “landmark 
victory" in the Merrett case 
where the defendants were 
found guilty of negligence, 
withholding information etc 
(November 1). 

Would someone kindly ex¬ 
plain why Lloyd'S is still 
aggressively seeking payment 
from names who have made 
losses in these circumstances 
when the on-going underwrit¬ 
ers and agents who have a 
vested interest in the new 
Lloyd's are being awarded a 
two-year windfall profit. 
Yours faithfully 
JOHN NEIGER. 
85 Ashton Lane. 
Sale. Cheshire. 
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Companies ‘hide 
fraud losses’ 

from shareholders 

BUSINESS NEWS 31 

_ ^ Stew-art Tendler, crime correspondent 

CITY institutions are conceal- 
fraud rather than revSj 

embarrassmg losses to share- 
JjSJ?rs 0r competitors, ac- 
TOnhng T0 head of the City 
or uindon police and a senior 
fraud expen yesterday. 

Speaking at the launch of a 
new police drive to educate 
companies to take crime pre¬ 
vention seriously Bill Taylor, 
“f® City police commissioner, 
said companies are also still 
not taking the simplest of 
measures to protect them¬ 
selves. In many cases the 
fraudsters continued to use 
tried and tested methods. 
Banks remain the centre or 
attack. 

Launching the leaflet 
Fraudstop, Mr Taylor said 
fraud cases in England and 
Wales last year handled by the 
Serious Fraud Office and the 
Crown Prosecution Service in¬ 
volved E10 billion. Large-scale 
fraud has risen over the past 
eight years. In 199+95 the City 
force’s own fraud squad dealt 

with cases involving nearly 
£200 million. Cases such as 
the Maxwell prosecution. 
Barings and BCCI were not 
included in the figures. 

Mr Tayinr said there was no 
way of quantifying how many 
companies were keeping their 
losses secret. More were com¬ 
ing forward. but he recognised 
companies might be unhappy 
to admit they had been duped. 
He said they should talk to the 
police, who could help the 
losers, information would stop 
others becoming victims and 
new methods would be 
identified. 

A company might only be 
hit once “but ir could be a big 
bite and be painful", he said. 
Time and again the fraud is a 
known method which could 
have been foiled by simple 
prevention. “People have sys¬ 
tems in place and they fall into 
disuse.” he said. Weaknesses 
appeared over the selection of 
employees or authorities for 
paying cash. 

Celsis goes 
deeper 
into red 

By Christine Buckjley 

A PUSH into North America 
and other expansion reined 
back the benefits of a five-fold 
increase in sales for Celsis. the 
biotechnology group that 
specialises in bug detection. 

It incurred a loss of EZ9 mil¬ 
lion for the six months to 
September 30- The figure, 
which came after sales and ad¬ 
ministration costs jumped 70 
per cent, largely an the back of 
the establishment of overseas 
sales offices, took the group 
deeper into the red than at the 
same stage last year, when it 
incurred a loss of £22 million. 

Its overseas expansion came 
with the creation of sales 
forces in Chicago and Prince¬ 
ton and also in Munich. 

Research and development 
costs for .the compam which; 
has glotel ■partnership' oeafe ; 
with several large healthcare 
groups, rose 34 per cent to 
E1.46 rafllian, although part of 
that was offset by a grant 
backed by the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

The_ group was upbeat 
about future prospects, espe¬ 
cially a recently launched hy¬ 
giene monitoring system for 
industrial use that has been 
developed in a venture with 
Lever Industrial, part of 
Unilever. Systemsure, the 
product of the association, is 
being projected as the smallest 
and most intelligent hygiene 
monitor. 

The DTI-supported grant, 
worth E4 million over three 
years, will further strengthen 
the company’s industrial ex¬ 
pansion. The initiative is 
structured for a programme of 
nine research projects, which 
will be aimed at quality assur¬ 
ance testing for a range of 
industries. 

No interim dividend was 
declared. 

Azlan pulls 
ahead in 
first half 
By Philip Pangalos 

AZLAN GROUP, the fast 
growing computer products 
and services distributor, ac¬ 
companied a surge in first-half 
profits with a £20.4 million 
cash call and plans to expand 
further in Europe through a 
Dutch acquisition. 

After acquisitions in Italy, 
Germany. Denmark and 
Fiance. Azlan has acquired 
Renin, a network computing 
distributor based in Rotterdam 
in The Netherlands, for a maxi¬ 
mum of £6.95 million in cash 
and shares. Azlan will pay an 
initial £1.95 million, with the 
balance of up to £5 million 
depending on Renin’s future 
profits. Ronin made a pre-tax 
profit of 500,000 guilders 
(£200.000) in 1994. on turnover 
of .41 million guilders. 

The purchase win be part- 
funded from the proceeds of a 
£20.4 million open offer, fully 
underwritten by SBC War¬ 
burg, of 4.86 million shares, 
on a two-for-nine basis, at 
440p a share. The balance of 
the proceeds will leave Azlan 
ungeared. 

Azlan’s shares have put an a 
sparkling performance in the 
post seven months, nearly qua¬ 
drupling since die company 
signed distribution deals with 
IBM and Netscape. Yesterday, 
they advanced a further 22p to 
480p. compared with a price of 
220p when the amxpany float¬ 
ed two years ago. 

Strong growth in Europe 
helped pre-tax profits to jump 
312 per cent to £4.45 million in 
the six months to September 
30, on turnover ahead 93 per 
cent to £72.7 million. 

The interim dividend is raised 
to 12p (Ip), payable cm January 
31. Gamings were up 268 per 
cent to 13.6p p.7p) a share. 
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Bardon cuts debt 
with £72m sale 

By Robert Boyd 

BARDON. tire international 
quarrying and’ aggregates 
group, is to sell CSvfl mid 
Marine, the group’s dredging 
company, for £723 milhon to 
ARC Marine; a subsidiary of 
Hanson. The disposal will 
reduce Banlon’s gearing from 
67 per cent to 45 per cent, 
below its 50 percent target 

Civil and Marine was the 
subject of a £60 mflbon 
writedown in 1993 bid tout 
performed well recently. The 
company made an operating 
profit of £55 million for foe 
year ended December 31, 
1994. and its net assets at that 
Harp were £65.9 million. 

With the UK road mareet 
set & fafl 15 to 25 per cent m 

the Gty recently ex- 

t 

pressed concern over 
Barden's trading outlook. 
Borrowing, which stood at 
£246 million for the six 
months to the end of June, has 
been its main problem. 

Bardon thinks Civil and 
Marine has less development 
potential relative to other core 
operations. The proceeds; wilF 
be used to cot borrowings. 
Peter Tom, chief executive, 
said; “With a more robust 
balance sheet, we will have 
much greater flexibility in 
developing our four main¬ 
stream businesses.” 

However, the group said it 
is faring difficult trading con¬ 
ditions, much bring depen¬ 
dent on whether the 
Government deckles to main- 
lain reasonable levels of in- 
Yestnrent in infrastructure 
and to encourage the flagging 
housing market 

David Snowdon, chairman 
of ARC said-‘This move in¬ 
creases our presence m Europe 
and gives ns a firm footing m 
the important Thames market 
C&M has a major presence to 
flie London area, where we 
expect further growth." 

Xhe Oil and Marine fleet 
of bn* bulk carrier and four 
dredgere will run alongside 
ABCs U ships, consofidanng 
•ARC* position as Europe’s 
leading .producer of sea- 

Touk flexibility 

Peter Benson, chairman of 
Coopers & Lybrand's forensic 
accounting division, which is 
sponsoring a new leaflet on 
crime prevention, said diems 
often fait they had compelling 
reasons for silence. He said: “ I 
suggest the immediate reac¬ 
tion of banks is to sweep it 
under the carper and not tel! 
anyone. They would rather 
eveiything was carried out 
behind closed doors.” Com¬ 
panies would try to strike a 
deal with a crooked employee 
under which he was not 
prosecuted but sacked after 
revealing what he had done. 

The leaflet warns com¬ 
panies are particularly at risk 
late on a working day before a 
public holiday or at other 
times when the institution is 
under great pressure. Poten¬ 
tial employees should be sub¬ 
jected to tougher screening 
and offices should be checked 
to make sure key information 
is not left on computer screens 
or in waste bins. 

Ed Kirk, left, chairman of Frederick Cooper, and John Stake, finance director, with a range of companyproducts yesterday 

Cooper buys US kitchen tool firm 
By Martin Barrow 

FREDERICK COOPER, the 
coatings, architectural hard¬ 
ware and electrical products 
group, is expanding in Ameri¬ 
ca with the $5.97 million 
acquisition of Bonny Prod¬ 
ucts Inc a manufacturer of 

non-electrical kitchen tools 
and utensils. 

Bonny, located in Washing¬ 
ton. North Carolina, sells 
products through mass mer¬ 
chandisers and supermarket 
chains in America. It also has 
international distributors in 
40 countries. The business 

earned profits of $1.1S million 
in 1994 on turnover of $12.9 
million. At the year-end, net 
assets were $4.9 million. 

Frederick Cooper yesterday 
announced a decline in group 
pre-tax profits, to £4 million, 
for the year to July 31. from 
£63 million in the previous 12 

months, reflecting the cost of 
closures. Earnings per share 
fell io 3p, from 82p. However, 
the total dividend is lifted to 
17p. from 15 p, with a 1.9p 
final due on February 1. The 
shares rose 5p. to 59p. 

Capital expenditure rose to 
£17 million, from £1.6 million. 

Tokyo trade 
halt for 
Merrill 

From Reuter 

IN TOKYO 

JAPAN has ordered the Tokyo 
branch of Merrill Lynch, the 
US brokerage, to suspend 
trading of stocks on its own 
account for two days as pun¬ 
ishment for violating trade 
rules. KyosukeShinozawa, the 
Vice-Finance Minister, said 
the suspension would start 
from next Tuesday. 

The punishment had been 
expected after Japan's securi¬ 
ties watchdog found that Mer¬ 
rill's Tokyo branch had made 
improper securities trades 
over nearly six years and 
recommended that the finance 
ministry take punitive steps. 

The improper transactions 
involved trading of baskets of 
slocks which are usually part 
of an arbitrage using futures 
and options. If Merrill Lynch 
was underwriting a new issue 
for rhe issuer of one of the 
stocks in rhe basket, it would 
be subject to restrictions on 
trading in the stock. 

Merrill Lynch said in New 
York last week that its actions 
complied with Tokyo Stock 
Exchange rules and practices 
followed by the indusiry inter¬ 
nationally. although they may 
have been inconsistent with 
finance ministry policies. 

§ Guardian 
Guardian Royal Exchange Group 
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When you’re 

waiting for an invoice 

to be paid. 

throw your calendar 

away and 

buy a stopwatch 

There’s no need to wait months to be paid, as Barclays will settle up to 80% of your invoices within 

one working day. We’ll free your cash while you retain the contact with your customers. So your business 

has the funds to run and grow and you stay in control. The service is available to businesses with 

sales of £250,000 p.a. or over. For more details phone 0800 418 418, or race down to your local branch. 

SALES LEDGER FINANCE 



34 FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING 

An end to cashflow crises 
Michael Bickers 

introduces a 
report on the 
billion-pound 
trade finance 

industry 

CONTOEOTIAl. INVOICE WSCOUffTWa 

Popular with larger businesses as 
alternative to bank overdraft funding. Client 
sails book debts for immediate cash, but 
sales accounting 'is retained by client, who 
chases payment on behalf of factor. Not 
disdosed to debtors or client Invoices. 

HOW 
TRADITIONAL 

FACTORING WORKS 

mom-recourse factoring 

Factor absorbs tosses incurred if the customer 
fails to pay. Cretft Omits set far customer. 
Sometimes ttwdientb expected to absorb 
some of the loss 

For an industry that can 
trace its roots back 
four centuries, factor¬ 
ing is enjoying unprec¬ 

edented growth. It already 
provides finance to more than 
14.000 British businesses, yet 
there are few signs to suggest 
that it has reached or is near to 
maturity. 

Put simply, factoring offers 
a business the opportunity to 
sell its trade debts at a dis¬ 
count. and thus to combat 
cashflow problems induced by 
late payments. In I9S4. total 
factoring volume for the year 
was £4.4 billion. Since then, 
the industry has progressed at 
an average rate of more than 
20 per cent per annum. In 1994 
trading was particularly good 
— the 46 UK factoring com¬ 
panies achieved a total fac¬ 
tored volume of £26.9 billion, 
an increase of £5.1 billion over 
1993. in addition, more factors 
reported significantly im¬ 
proved profits and profit mar¬ 
gins over 1993. In fact all top 
four factoring companies (by 
factored volume) reported 
their highest ever profit figure. 

The idea goes back to the 
16th century, when European 
merchants selling textiles 
abroad used agents known as 
“factors" to oversee delivery of 
goods and collection of pay¬ 
ments. The service spread io 
America, where it became 
common practice for the 
agents to pay merchants be¬ 
fore collecting from customers. 
In 1890, when an American 
ban on imports was imposed, 
some agents decided to offer 
this service to local businesses. 
And so factoring as we know it 
today had arrived. 

The first factoring company 
to form in Britain was Interna¬ 
tional Factors in 1960 (now- 
owned by Lloyds Bank Pick By 
1972 all the major clearing 
banks were involved and to¬ 
day their factoring subsidiar¬ 
ies are the predominant 

Factor buys company’s book debts then 
pruvkles sates accounting functions. Debts 
are coBscted by factor aril debtors are 
informed that invoices have been assigned. 
Client kept Informed through regular reports 
on sale ledger activity. 

Factor does not provide against bad debts. If 
customer fails to pay. factor retrieves from the 

Should late payers 
be punished by law? 

■ra-*S sagsr; 

debt Some factors impose credit Emits 

THE CLIENT 
Sends copy invoice WM 

to Factor 

THE FACTOR 
Releases up to 60% 

of invoice value 

O THE FACTOR 
H Releases remaining 20% of 

■Jar invoice value, minus 
factoring charges 

THE FACTOR 

payment, when due 

THE CUSTOMER 
1 Pays the factor- 

THE CLIENT 
Invoices customer 

players in the market. At first, 
the industry suffered from an 
image problem and was seen 
as a provider of “last resort" 
finance. This has changed and 
it is now recognised" as an 
important form of finance for 
businesses. 

Factors offer a number of 
different services bur the two 
main arrangements are 
known as “invoice discount¬ 
ing" and “full factoring" (see 
illustration, above). Clients are 
typically small manufactur¬ 
ing. distribution and service 
companies ranging in size 
from £50.000 to £15 million 
annual turnover, with more 
than half under £1 million — 
although the average size is 
rising. Until a few years ago. 

factoring was un¬ 
known " to nianv 
businesses and fi¬ 

nancial advisers. Now. most 
factors report fierce competi¬ 
tion. causing considerable 
pressure on pricing. Although 
still considered by some busi¬ 
nesses to be expensive, factor¬ 
ing is often the only source of 
finance available to companies 

with weak balance sheets or 
up-to-caparity overdrafts. 

Undoubtedly the major ben¬ 
efit for most firms is the 
provision of finance. The sales 
ledger management services 
are" certainly useful to many 
businesses but are often 
thought to be expensive, to 
cause a loss of ledger control 
and reduce interaction with 
customers. The increasingly 
popular invoice discounting 
service is cheaper and to a 
large extent overcomes these 
drawbacks because the client 
continues to collect the debts, 
but on behalf of the factor. 
Invoice discounting now rep¬ 
resents 62 per cent (£16.8 
billion) of total factored 
volume. 

The British economy’s grad¬ 
ual move out of recession and 
the growing demand for an 
alternative to the bank over¬ 
draft is likely to continue 10 
enhance the appeal of factor¬ 
ing. The Association of British 
Factors & Discounters 
(ABFD). which represents 
more than 90 per cent of the 
UK factoring industry, has 
reported a 27 per cent increase 
in the turnover of its members 

over the past year. (Some 
independent companies are 
represented by the Association 
of Invoice Factors). 

With businesses increasing¬ 
ly looking at foreign markets, 
an area of particular potential 
for factoring is in international 
business. Although still small 
compared to domestic ser¬ 
vices. international factoring 
accounted for E0.74 billion 
during the first nine months of 
1995, up from £055 billion in 
1994. 

The future for factoring, at 
least in the short term, looks 
positive. According to the lat¬ 

est NatWest Small Business 
Research Trust Quarterly Sur¬ 
vey, cashflow is an increasing¬ 
ly important problem for 
small businesses, with more 
than 10 per cent reporting has 
their greatest concern. How¬ 
ever, fewer than 1 per cent of 
VAT-registered businesses use 
the services of a factor. The 
potential market for factoring 
is perhaps several times its 
current size. 

• Michael Bickers is author of 
Factoring in die UK — a Report 
and Guide to the Factoring In¬ 
dustry (Third edition) published 
byHMSO. £285. 

The Forum for Private 
Businesses has been 
among the most vocif¬ 

erous advocates of govern¬ 
ment intervention to alleviate 
the effects of late payment on 
small firms. It favours legis¬ 
lation to introduce the statu¬ 
tory right to interest — 
without recouree to the courts 
— on all late payments. 

This, it is suggested, would 
bind all firms into paying 
promptly, create a level piay- 
iug field in payment behav¬ 
iour and ease cash-flow- 
problems. But would it? 

Few would deny that late 
payment has caused an acute 
problem for many business¬ 
es. A survey of 655 manufac¬ 
turing companies. conducted 
by the Credit Management 
Research Group at my own 
university, Bradford, re¬ 
vealed that in 1994 on aver¬ 
age less than 59 per cent of 
invoices were paid on time. 
The typical firm quoting 30 
days credit is likely to be paid 
60 days or lata- after' the 
delivery of goods. 

The suney demonstrated, 
however, fiat those same 
firms citing late payment as a 
major business problem were 
likely to pay late themselves 
— and were experiencing 
difficulties obtaining bank 
credit, and trade credit freon 
their own suppliers. 

Many businesses, perhaps 
over-reliani on shorr-term 
funding, find themselves in 
this hole between the banks, 
their creditors and debtors. 
But there is nothing in cur¬ 
rent law to stop than incor¬ 
porating a provision for 
interest" into their terms of 
trade. In fact, they don’t: they 

Nick Wilson 

on the move to 
charge interest 

on overdue 
payments 

value their trading relation¬ 
ships. 

Some place the late pay¬ 
ment problem firmly on the 
sufferers’ own doorstep. In 
the survey 30 per cent of 
firms did not agree credit 
terms in writing. Also, firms 
often delay payment by dis¬ 
puting delivery dates, prod¬ 
uct quality and inaccurate 
invoicing — ploys that no Jaw 
will change. 

Trade credit is often used 
as a competitive tool or as a 
means of building trading 
relationships. Both suppliers 
and customers value flexibili¬ 
ty. If small firms are always 
forced to pay up quickly, 
many will go bankrupt 

Both the pro and anti- 
interest lobbies rite evidence 
from other European coun¬ 
tries where similar legisla¬ 
tion exists in favour of their 
cases. Interestingly, whereas 
42 per cent of smaller com¬ 
panies in Britain rely on 
bank overdrafts for finance, 
the figure is only 17 per cent 
in Germany, a country noted 
for prompt payment 

In Britain, more financial 
and credit management 
training for smaller business¬ 
es would dearly have an 
impact This might also raise 
awareness of benefits of fac¬ 

toring. credit insurance and 
information technology. 

Other suggestions include 
voluntary cooes of practice, 
or a British Standard for 
payments; the disclosure of 
payment policies in company 
accounts; and the streamlin¬ 
ing of legal procedures for the 
recovery of debt 

County Courts can award a 
fixed interest of 8 per cent on 
judgment debts, and the In¬ 
stitute of Credit Manage¬ 
ment, for instants, has 
suggested that this be raised 
to 15 per cent. The Association 
of British Factors & Discount¬ 
ers argues that steps taken to 
improve legal procedures for 
debt recovery would be 
effective. Despite widespread 

support for legisla¬ 
tion the Government 1. Jr non the Government 

rejected the idea in the White 
Paper on Competitiveness 
but has pledged to review the 
case. The Labour Party has 
not ruled out legislation but 
emphasises measures which 
will induce a “cultural 
change” in attitudes to debt it 
has mooted an Investment 
Bank for Small Firms. 

The £U has said it will 
consider “further measures" 
if the slew payment problem 
does not improve by 1996. 
The possibility, however, of 
statutory interest being im¬ 
posed quickly by the EU is 
remote. 

• The author is Professor of 
Credit Management at Bradford 
University. The survey Trading 
relationships. Credit Manage¬ 
ment and Corporate Performance 
is £25 (Tel: 01274 384387; Fax: 
OI274546866). 

‘We feel that we have massive 

vj.\. *£-*•■• 

Ben Alien: great growth 

Britain's cash-hungry businesses are 
turning in increasing numbers to 
factoring and the industry will 

reach record growth levels this year, says 
Ben Allen, chairman of the Association of 
British Factors & Discounters (ABFD). 

“Growth has been very fast," he says. 
“We are set to enter the mainstream of 
financial products providing working 
capital for companies coming out of 
recession." 

He expects the industry to have at least 

£3 billion in advances to customers this 
year. “That is about one-tenth of what the 
banks have out so l think there is scope to 
double our current level at least." he says. 
Mr Allen believes that at present levels of 
growth, Britain’s factoring industry 
should outstrip the world leaders, Ameri¬ 
ca and Italy, in absolute volume terms by 
the end of the decade. 

Mr Allen is confident that the negative 
image of factoring as the lender of last 
resort — a stigma it had borne since 

its birth in 1960 — is dead and buried. 
During the recession, bank profits were 

savaged by bad debts and in recent years 
banks have became increasingly reluctant 
to lend on overdraft, while borrowers 
were also wary of this form of finance 
which gave their bank manager control 
over the company. 

The ABFD held discussions with the 
Institute of Directors, the CBI and the 
Bank of England, and what emerged was 
a plan to move away from the traditional 

When you’re waiting for 

an invoice to be paid. 

throw your calendar away 

and buy a stopwatch. 
There’s no need to wait months to be paid, as Barclays will settle up to 80% of your customers' invoices 

within one working day. We’il free your cash while you retain contact with your customers. So your 

business has the funds to run and grow and you stay in control. The service is available to businesses 

with sales of £250,000 or over. For more details phone 0800 418 418, or race down to your local branch. 

BARCLAYS 
SALES LEDGER FINANCE 
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Managing directors Lyn Miies and Michael MacCarthy have both been persuaded of the benefits of factoring 

A partner in 
the business 

BUSINESSES often turn ro 
factoring because they need 
the money; and most of them 
stick with it. Apart from the 
convenience and the cash 
flow benefits, clients enjoy the 
relationship. 

Lyn Miles, managing di¬ 
rector of Romag Security 
Laminators. of Blaydon. 
Tyne and Wear, emphasises 
the importance of the rela¬ 
tionship with Barclays Com¬ 
mercial Services, her com¬ 
pany’s factor. The cost of 
insuring debts persuaded the 
specialist glass manufacturer 
to review its credit control 
arrangements. “Factoring 
came out top in terms of price 
and convenience," Miss 
Miles says. “We judged fac¬ 
tors by their approach. Some 
of our suppliers used factor¬ 
ing companies so we had 
first-hand knowledge." 

Two were shortlisted. Their 
quotes were similar. “Our 

Frank le Due on how a company 

goes about finding a good factor 

final consideration." Miss 
Miles says, “was that we 
bank with Barclays.” 

Michael MacCarthy, man¬ 
aging director of W. Mac¬ 
Carthy and Sons, turned to a 
factor for financial reasons on 
the advice of Norman Brooks, 
a managing consultant The 
family company, a maker of 
cardboard boxes and contain¬ 
ers based in Bermondsey, 
southeast London, found its 
banking terms worsening 

after a change of branch 
manager. 

Mr MacCarthy had been 
under the impression that he 
could go to a factor only 
through a bank. Mr Brooks 
arranged terms with Metro¬ 
politan Factors, of Haywards 
Heath in West Sussex, one of 
the leading independent 
factors. 

Mr MacCarthy is im¬ 
pressed with the service. 
"They don’t upset and lose 

our customers," he says. The 
quote from a bank-based 
factor was more expensive 
than the one from Metropoli¬ 
tan, which had also helped to 
fund expansion through the 
purchase of the customer list 
of another concern — some¬ 
thing the company could not 
have done on its overdraft. 

Jeff LonghursL of Metro¬ 
politan. says independents 
can be more flexible than 
bank-based factors, which 
have a rulebook to assess 
risk. Mr Brooks says: "On 
paper, they (Metropolitan] 
shouldn’t have backed us." 

Bank-based factors, how¬ 
ever. point to their integrated 
service — a range of financial 
options ail from one source. 
Whatever the choice, accord¬ 
ing to Alan Hughes, of Grif¬ 
fin Factors, part of Midland 
Bank, the client’s needs must 
come first. The product must 
be right for the client 

FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING 35 

Towards 
a faster 
service 

Ruth Corb reports on the latest 

trends in beating bad debts 

support from the Establishment’ 
overdraft into longer term loans and 
greater use of factoring and invoice 
discounting. 

“We now feel that we have massive 
support from the Establishment. I am 
very bullish about the near future,” Mr 
Allen says. 

Paul Hancock, sales and marketing 
director of International Factors, the 
industry leader, says: “Factoring has been 
growing eight times faster than rest of the 
financial- services industry since the 
recession ended. It enjoys the advantage 
of not being repayable on demand." He 
says that what was once known for its 
novelty value is now a mainsource of 
finance. “The knowledge level of accoun¬ 
tants about this industry has grown 

tremendously in the past few years." 
Mr Allen says that the shakeout in 

recent years in the banking and account¬ 
ing industries has made it easier to bring 
highly qualified people into factoring. 

“In addition, we have begun a two- 
tiered system of training courses,” he 
says. “Up to 150 people take the ABED 
certificate course each year. That can be 
followed by a one-week residential diplo¬ 
ma course. We aim to have it registered as 
a folly recognised course within foe next 
five years." 

Mr Allen’s term of office was due to end 
in October but he has agreed to stay on for 
another six months to see the ABFD 
through a period of planned expansion. 

“We have 12 member firms which 

account for abour 90 per cent of finance in 
factoring, but there are another 30 or 40 
smaller companies out there which we 
would like to bring into the organisation." 
he says. 

One problem is the ABFD’s fee base, 
which is uniform for all members and 
hence tends to exclude smaller players. 
This needs to be reformed, as well as the 
ABFD’s structure as a council which 
would be impractical for a bigger 
organisation. 

“We need to introduce a structured fee 
base and change our constitution to that 
of a chairman’s committee." Mr Alien 
says. 

Jules Stewart 

The 1990s have produced 
a number of interesting 
trends in (adoring and 

invoice discounting as com¬ 
panies have straggled to find 
ways of insulating themselves 
against bad debt 

The movement from non¬ 
recourse to recourse (adoring, 
for example, continues apace. 
In the first half of this year, 
recourse factoring in the UK 
grew by almost (7 percent to a 
value of £22 billion. Non¬ 
recourse factoring increased 
by 14 per cent to just over E2 
billion. 

The exception to this trend, 
according to Ben Allen, chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
British Factors & Discounters, 
is foe international market, 
where the credit standing of 
customers is less well known, 
making credit insurance more 
important. Mal¬ 
colm Smith, man¬ 
aging director of 
Alex Lawrie. says 
that with recourse 
factoring “the ad¬ 
ministration fee 
is lower and foe 
dient has more 
finance available 
against less well- 
rated customers. 
Bad debt protec¬ 
tion is like health insurance: 
you only gel cover if the 
customer is fit and healthy. 
With recourse factoring, the 
factor can be more flexible in 
its level of funding.” 

Another obvious trend is 
the growth in invoice dis¬ 
counting. From 1984 to 1994 it 
expanded by a compound rate 
of just over 28 per cent, 
according to foe ABFD. The 
trend continues with expan¬ 
sion this year in the first six 
months increasing by 35 per 
cent to £9.7 billion. 

To be eligible, a business 
usually needs a sales turnover 
m foe region of £750,000and a 
solid profits trade record. Tim 
Lea and Wendy Trollope, 
Industry specialists, point out 
foal with invoice discounting 
“companies are able to main¬ 
tain complete control of their 
relationships with their cus¬ 
tomers, who can sometimes 

There is 

constant 
competition to 

refine the 

business 

be totally unaware of the 
factor's involvement. In some 
quarters foe historic stigma 
associated with disclosed fac¬ 
toring is still prevalent”. 

They also point to the role of 
improved technology. Factor¬ 
ing firms are looking now 10 
advances such as electronic 
data interchange (EDI}, 
which does away with postal 
transactions, to establish a 
competitive edge. 

Martin Forman, managing 
director of TSB Factors, be¬ 
lieves that “advances in com¬ 
puter technology have allayed 
the fears of many prospective 
clients that they would lose 
touch with their customers 
once foe factor took over foe 
running of foe sales ledger”. 

There is constant competi¬ 
tion to refine the quality of 
service. For example, most 
_ factors now guar¬ 

antee payout on a 
presented invoice 
within 24 hours. 
TSB Factors, 
however, prom¬ 
ises a same-day 
payout by 330pm 
on invoices that 
are lodged by 
930am each day. 
In June it offered 

_ £25 compensation 
if this was not fulfilled. 

Factoring generally costs 
more than invoice discount¬ 
ing. Mr Mien says. "With 
invoice discounting a busi¬ 
ness is accessing finance and 
taking advantage of a credit¬ 
checking facility. Factoring 
involves additional services.” 

Although administration 
fees — perhaps between 02 
and 3 per cent of turnover — 
may often make factoring or 
invoice discounting seem 
more expensive than an over¬ 
draft Lea and Trollope say 
the benefits should be taken 
into account. "Moreover,” 
they add, “unlike an over¬ 
draft, this form of finance 
cannot be withdrawn over¬ 
night” 

•A Guide to Factoring and In¬ 
voice Discounting, bvTimbeaand 
Wendy Trollope of Cashflow Sol¬ 
utions (01273-092567) is published 
by Chapman & Hall, price £3930. 

Pay 
Don't wait for your invoices to be paid. 

Profit from your sales success within 

43 hours of issuing an invoice. If you're 

a growing company, with turnover in 

excess of £200,000 and plans to expand, 

talk to 

Royal Bank Invoice Finance. 

We’ll provide the 

blueprint for business success. 

For more information call us free on: 

0800 716 313 I UoUl 
j Or cc 

the 

Lmmg 

■ complete and return 

the coupon below. 

Yes, I would like to know how I can get more cash flowing into 
my business. Please send me a free copy of: 

A BLUEPRINT FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS. 

m/Mn/Wa/m. 
ten* _ 

ITmbrt- 
Sendro 
Rcval Bark invoice finance uit 
Exchange Coun, 3 Bedtoid PaiV. 
Croydon CR0 2AQ 

A21 

Royal Bank 
Invoice Finance 

The Association of Invoice 
Factors Limited 

The Association of Invoke Factors was founded in 1978. Its 
members have offices In England, Scotland, Northern 
Ireland and foe Republic of Ireland. 

They have increased their share of the market from 764 
clients with sales of over £351 million in 1993 to 1027 clients 
with sales of £505 million in 1994. 

Farther information and a list of members is available from 
die Secretary, Finlay House, 10-14 West N3e Street, 
GLASGOW, G1 2PP, or telephone 0141 248 5100. 

Facte 
The negatives 
[Jo lying awake at night, worrying 

about your cashflow. 

No more hassle chasing slow-paying 

customers. 

No more uncomfortable conversations 

with your bank manager. 

No more incredible excuses for not 

getting paid on time (or not at all). 

ring 
The positives 

^^es, Lombard NatWest will pay up 

to 80% of the value of your approved 

invoices within 24 hours. 

Yes, well take away all the time and 

effort of chasing your customers. 

Yes, we’ll even administer your sales 

ledger. 

And yes, well leave you free to do what 

you do best - grow your business. 

No, you’re not dreaming. 

Send off the coupon for your FREE “Guide 

to Cashflow Management” and to find out 

how we’ve already helped thousands of 

Britain’s businesses. 

Alternatively, you can call us now on 

FREEPHONE 0800 711911. 

. _«nflOOO and your tresMb to eu»w Dusmww i 
If your turnover Is NatWost, FREEPOST TK2020, Fattfaam, Middlesex, THV13 7BR. 

T0.NO 

:-h -,\ 

\i~ ■ 

setts to other businesses on trade cracflt tenn*, return ttoo coupon now to: 
=1 

-— „„ cashflow Management" please answer the questions below 
frEE uUloe w _ 

Turnover 

Do you seuio other businesses? yesQ (Please uft) 

Lombard NatWest 

A toy maker is just ooe 

of our factoring clients, large 

and small who has grown 

considerably faster than the 

UK economy. On average that 

rate has been four times faster. 

And different though they 

all are, one thing they do have 

in common is the flexible 

financing we provide. 

We help by releasing the 

capital you may have tied up in 

unpaid invoices. It gives you the 

freedom to take advantage of 

market opportunities or expand 

when you need to, and takes away 

the worry and inoonvenfence of 

late paying customers. 

As the finance is linked to 

your sates, it can grow at the 

same rate you do. There are 

no overdraft ceilings to bump 

against, and you don’t have the 

problem of renegotiating every 

time you want to move forward. 

So whether you're a toy maker 

Stretched far expansion capital 

or any other kind of business, 

we're sure to be able to lend 

more than a helping hand. 

For a step-by-step guide 

to our Factoring, Confidential 

Invoice Discounting or Export 

Services simply complete the 

coupon below or call us free 

on 0800 521371. a International 
Factors 

INSTANT INCOME f BOM INVOICE? 

4 1 

^Coafsef.. 
Address. .faunfe: 

Tdiphonc- Jhnn dT Bobubx. . Anqiol Turnover. 
Seri ia Sarah frocn. buraaKoo! Farlm UmnL FrerpaJ (Bt i«0| RtuWaa mi tZX, or in 012731 3BHBI. 
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Council not bound by policy or letter 
Southwark London Borough 
Council v Logan 

Before Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Auld 
(Judgment October 31J 
A written undertaking given by a 
housing authority to a tenant who 
had left her previous property 
because of racial harassment and 
was squatting in another property 
owned by the authority, that she 
would not be evicted from that 
property unless suitable alter¬ 
native property had been offered 
and refused for no good reason, 
did not form the basis of a binding 
contract between the parties. 

Furthermore, ibe undertaking 
and the authority's express policy 
of giving precedence to victims of 
racial harassment did not give rise 
to an estoppel. Accordingly, the 
tcnani had no right of occupation 
in the property in which she was 
squatting and the authority was 
entitled to bring possession 
proceedings to evict her from it. 

The Court of Appeal so slated 
dismissing an appeal by Mrs 
Yvette Logan from ihe decision of 
Judge Levy. QC. who. in Central 
London County Court, on August 
5. 1994. had made arc order for 
possession of 21 Benwick Close. 
Rotherhithe. London, in favour of 
Southwark London Borough 
Council. At the same time the 
judge dismissed Mrs Logan's 
counterclaim that she was a secure 
tenant of the property'. 

Miss Elizabeth-Anne Gumbel. 
who did not appear below, for Mrs 
Logan: Mr Nicholas K. Nicol for 
the’ council 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that Mrs Logan had lived in 21 
Benwick Close since the end of 
with her four children. Before that 
she had lived with her husband 
and heT children in a tw»>- 
bednwmed first Itaur council flat 

at 18 Hyihe House of which she 
had been a tenant since 1975. 

Mrs Logan and her family were 
subjected to serious racial harass¬ 
ment at 18 Hythe House. More¬ 
over. the accommodation there 
was inadequate and in 1979 Mrs 
Logan was placed on the register 
for a transfer on the basis that the 
flat was overcrowded. 

In I9S5 the council adopted a 
policy on racial harassment which 
provided that victims of racial 
harassment should be transferred 
to accommodation of an equal or 
higher standard. In July I9S5 Mrs 
Logan was offered another fiat in a 
building away from Hythe House 
but the offer was withdrawn 
because the flat had only four 
bedrooms and by then Mrs Logan 
was registered as being in need of 
five. 

Meanwhile the Greater London 
Council was proceeding with a 
new development which included 
21 Benwick Close. Southwark was 
allocated half the development. 
Mrs Logan heard about the dev¬ 
elopment and on December 30 or 
31. she moved into 21 Benwick 
Close with her family. 

The council took steps to regain 
possession because another family 
had been offered the house. Mrs 
Lrrgan could not be persuaded to 
leave and in I9S& possession 
proceedings were brought. 

.An order fur possession was 
made in the High Court on May S. 
19S6. Mrs Logan was told that she 
should leave the property within 14 
days. Bur the order was not 
enforced at that stage. The other 
family were pressing to get into the 
house but Mrs Logan refused to 
gn 

At that time the Rotherhithe 
district housing manager was Mrs 
Ross u ho on August £ lQ$n wrote 
tn Mrs Logan. It iva* an important 
letter because it formed the main 
hasE for Mrs Lrrjan's claim that 

she was entitled to remain where 
she was. 

The letter stated: "You are 
registered as a family requiring 
five bedroom accommodation and 
are of tiie highest priority because 
of the racial harassment experi¬ 
enced by you and members of your 
family at IS Hythe House ... I 
promise that the court order ob¬ 
tained in May 1986 against you 
will not be enforced unless It is 
proved that you have been offered 
a suitable place and have refused it 
for no good reason..." 

On January 18. 1991 a notice to 
quit was served but there was a 
delay of over a year before the 
present proceedings were started 
on March 17.1992. The possession 
proceedings came on before Judge 
Levy on July 27,1994. On August 5 
the judge made the order which 
was the subject of the appeal. 

Before the judge h was con¬ 
tended that Mrs Logan was the 
tenant of the house but the conten¬ 
tion had been only faintly pursued 
in the Court of Appeal. The main 
arguments for Mrs Logan were (a) 
that the letter of August 28. 195b 
gave her a contractual right to 
remain or <b) that the council was 
estopped from disputing her right 
to remain and was estopped from 
bringing the possession proceed¬ 
ings. 

His Lordship had carefully 
considered Miss Gumbel'5 argu¬ 
ments but it seemed that the case 
in contract was hopeless. It was 
accepted by Miss Gumbel thar no 
term was agreed as to any pay¬ 
ment which .Mrs Logon was to 
make fur her occupation of 21 
Benwick Close. Thai would have 
been an essential term of any 
contract. 

It was true that in certain 
circumstances a forbearance to act 
could constitute either express or 
implied consideration sufficient to 
support a contact. But the forbear¬ 

ance must be at the express or 
implied request of the other party 
io tiie contract. In the present case 
none of the matters set out in the 
amended defence was sufficient. 

As to the argument based on 
estoppel, the first submission 
under that heading was that the 
judge should have found that a 
proprietary estoppel had beat 
established. It was said that Mrs 
Logan had suffered a detriment 
because in reliance on the assur¬ 
ance given in the letter of August 
28. 1936 she had given up her 
tenancy of 18 Hythe House. 

Miss Gumbel directed the 
court's attention to repons made to 
the housing management sub¬ 
committee dated April IS. 19S9 and 
April 3,1990 which stated that in 
April I93S Mrs Logan had given 
up the tenancy of Hythe House on 
the undertaking that she would not 
be evicted from 21 Benwick Close 
unless suitable alternative accom¬ 
modation was available. 

Miss Gumbel was right to bring 
those passages in the 1989 and 1990 
reports to the court's attention. But 
it seemed to hLs Lordship abun¬ 
dantly dear that the termination of 
the lenamy of IS Hythe House had 
nothing whatever to do with the 
letter of August 28. 198b. 

Mrs Logan moved out of Hvihe 
House on her own initiative at the 
end of December 1935. She had no 
intention of moving baric. But even 
if. contrary to that view, the 
tenancy of Hythe House was not 
formally terminated until April 

that termination could not in 
the circumstances of the case be 
regarded as a detriment suffered 
byM rs Logon. She had effectivedy 
severed heir connection with Hythe 
House at the end of 1985. 

Miss Gumbel argued that Mrs 
Logan was entitled to succeed even 
in the absence of a detriment 
suffered bv her. She argued that 
the letter of August 28 contained a 

promise which gave rise to an 
estoppel; foal Mrs Bus intended 
to create legal relations between 
the council and Mrs Logan; flat 
she intended that the promise 
would be acted mi; and that Mrs 
Logan acted on the promise, 
presumably, by continuing to oc¬ 
cupy- 21 Benwick Close. 

It seemed dear that the estoppel 
on which Miss Gumbel sought to 
rely on that aspect of die case was a 
principle of equity. It was therefore 
necessary for the court to consfder 
whether Mrs Logan was entitled to 
invoke the assistance of equity. 

The case had to be looked at as a 
whole. Mrs Logan was now a 
single mother, die marriage hav¬ 
ing broken up in 1987. Three of die 
children, however, were now 
adult. 

His Lordship was troubled by 
the fact that Mrs Logan had in the 
post been a victim of racial 
harassment. The council also had 
dearly been greatly troubled by 
that aspect of the matter. Bui (he 
council had responsibilities to all 
those who sought its assistance. 
Placing those responsibilities in 
the balance, could it be sakl that it 
would be inequitable to allow the 
council (o recover possession of the 
house? 

It was to be hoped that the 
council would do whai it could to 
help the family in the future. But 
his Lordship had come to the 
conclusion that it would not be 
right to set aside the order for 
possession. 

Anyone reading the papers in 
the case would be bound to 
conclude that the council stayed its 
hand as long as it could because of 
Mrs Logan’s difficulties. The ap¬ 
peal was dismissed- 

Lord Justice Auld agreed. 
Solicitors: Winston & Co. 

Sotting Hill; Mr Clive Grace. 
Southwark. 

Trespasser is entitled to 
protection of the law 

Power to order security for costs circumscribed 
Condliffe v Hislop and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy. Lord 
Justice Peier Gibson and Sir Roger 
Parker 
(Judgment October 2»| 
The couri had no jurisdiction to 
entertain an application by a 
defendani in a libel action for an 
order for security for coils again*! 
an impecunious plaintiff whose 
action war: being financed by a 
third party 

Order 23 of rhe Rules of ihe 
Supreme Court, which dealt with 
security for cost?, was exhaustive 
as to ihe circumstances in which 
that jurisdiction might be 
exercised. 

The Court of Appeal Su held in a 
reserved judgment dismiv-ing an 
appeal by the defendants. Mr Ian 
Hislop and Prr.sdram Ltd. from 
the order made on July 15. b> 
Sir Michael Davits, in the Queen's 
Bench Division, whereby he 
allowed an appeal from the de¬ 
cision of Deputy Master Ashton on 

May II ordering (he plain¬ 
tiff." Mr John Stuart Condliffe. to 
provide security {or the defcn- 
danis'ousts in the sum of £5.000. in 
default of which further proceed¬ 
ings in the action would be stayed. 

the plaintiff commenced 
proceedings against the defen¬ 
dants seeking damages for libel. 
Thereafter he and his wife were 
adjudged bankrupt. Following in¬ 
quiries b;, the defendants' solic¬ 
itors the plaintiff's mother gave an 
undertaking to pay any court order 
in re5pea of the defendants' costs; 
that undertaking was sub¬ 
sequently withdrawn. 

Mr David Eady. QC and Miss 
Adrienne Page for the defendants; 
Mr Geoffrey Shaw, QC. for the 
plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
Mitd that, as Mr Eady conceded, 
ihe plaintiff did not fall within the 
-cope uf Order 23. rule I. which 
was clearly directed at plaintiffs 
against whom, because they were 
abroad or concealing their iden¬ 
tity. or were shielding themselves 

behind a nominal plaintiff, it 
might he difficult lo enforce an 
order for costs. 

Means were not relevant, except 
in the case of a nominal plaintiff, 
and. ns Mr Shaw pointed out. the 
law was in general anxious not to 
shut out the individual plaintiff 
who was uf limited means. 

There was no other Rule of the 
Supreme Court on which Mr Eady 
could rely, so his submission had 
io be that Order II was not 
exhaustive os to ihe circumstances 
in which the court might order 
security for costs. 

He sought lo rely on the inherent 
jurisdiction of the court. Order 23 
on the face of it appeared to be 
specific as to the circumstances in 
which security for costs could be 
ordered, even to the extent of 
providing in rule 3 for enactments 
which empowered the court to 
require security to be given. 

If Order 23. rule I was not 
intended (u be exhaustive as to the 
circumstances in which the juris¬ 
diction might be exercised, then 

rule 3 would seem to be sur¬ 
plusage. and in C T. Bettering & 
Co (Insurance! Ltd v Coni Part¬ 
ners Lid (J1994] 2 Lloyd'S Rep 567) 
two members of the Court of 
Appeal expressed the view rhat 
Order 23. rule 1 was exhaustive. 

Recognising the problems which 
he faced arising out of the wording 
uf Order II and the Bonring case. 
Mr Eady submined that the court 
had always had power to defend 
itself against abuse, and to make 
use of orders for security for costs 
and orders to stay proceedings io 
that end. 

Maintenance was still an abuse, 
even if it was no longer a crime, or 
ton. and so where, as in the instant 
case, a plaintiff had been shown to 
be a maintained plaintiff, an order 
for security for costs enforced by 
means of a stay should, he submit¬ 
ted. normally be made. 

His Lordship said that il had 
already been established in 1966 
(before sections 13(11 and 1411) of Ihe 
Criminal Law Act 1967 abolished, 
respectively, ihe criminal offence 

and ton of maintenance] that a 
dose relative would be regarded as 
lawfully justified and not guilty of 
maintenance in any sense if he or 
she wen: to give direct or indirect 
financial assistance to a person 
who was in the position of the 
plaintiff in the instant case. 

Since 1966 nothing had hap¬ 
pened to render illegal the actions 
uf the plaintiff’s mother. 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Peter Gibson and 
Sir Roger Parker agreed. 

Solicitors: Davenport Lyons: 
Peter Caner-Ruck & Partners'. 

Revifi v Newberry 
Before Lord Justice Neill, Lord 
justice Evans and Lord Justice 
Millett 
{Judgment November 2{ 
A plaintiff in a personal injury 
daim for damages for negligence 
was not debarred from recovering 
damages even if he was a tres¬ 
passer and engaged in criminal 
activities when the injury was 
suffered, if the defendant had used 
greater violence than was justified 
in selfdefence and was negligent 
even by reference to the standard 
of care to be expected from a 
reasonable man placed In the 
situation in which the defendani 
found himself. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant. William Teel Newberry, from 
the judgment of Mr Justice 
Rongkr dated December 1. 1994 
whereby he awarded the sum of 
£4.033 for damages for personal 
injuries to the plaintiff. Mark 
Revill. The judge found the plain¬ 
tiff two-thirds to blame for his 
injuries. 

The defendant aged 76. was 
asleep in his brick shed on his 
allotment when he was awoken by 
the sound of the plaintiff and 
another person trying to break in. 
The defendant took his shotgun, 
loaded it poked the barrel through 
a small hole in the door, and fired. 
The shot hit die plaintiff at a range 
of about five feet on the upper arm 
passing through it. through the 
armpit and into his chest 

The plaintiff was subsequently 
prosecuted for the various offences 
which be had committed that night 
and pleaded guilty. The defendant 
was also prosecuted on charges of 
wounding but he was acquitted. 

The plaintiff then brought the 
present proceedings. The" daim 
was basal on assault, that is, 
trespass to me person: breach of 
duty, owed under section I of the 
Occupier's Lis burry Act 1954: and 
negligence. The claim on assault 
was not pursued on appeal. 

To those daims the defendant 
raised the defences of ex turpi 
causa non oritur actio (no cause of 
action might be founded upon an 
immoral or illegal act;, accident, 
self-defence, and contributory 
negligence. 

Mr Brian R. Escort Cox. QC and 
Mr David Farrell for foe defen¬ 
dant Mr Peter V\ eitanan. QC and 
MrJeTemy H. C. Lea. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL deliv¬ 
ered a reasoned judgment that the 
appeal should be dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, 
agreeing, said that foe case was 
one where, on the judged findings, 
the defendant used greater vi¬ 
olence than was justified in lawful 
self-defence and was negligent 
even by reference to foe standard 
of care to be expected from the 
reasonable man placed in the 
situation in which foe defendant 
found himself. 

The judge had also found, 
applying the usual standards of 
responsibility and fault which 
govern the defence of contributory 
negligence that foe plaintiff him¬ 
self was two-thirds responsible for 
his injuries. 

The finding of negligence was 
challenged by Mx Escon. Cox on 
appeal. His Lordship agreed with 
Lord Justice Neill that the finding 
was entirely justified in foe dreunt- 
siances. The finding implied that 
the defendant used violence to¬ 
wards the plaintiff which exceeded 
the reasonable limits permitted by 
lawful selfdefence. 

His second contention was that 
foe defendant had a complete 
defence by foe application of foe 
rate of law expressed only in the 
Larin phrase ex turpi causa non 
oritur actio. The limits of foe rule 
in cases concerned with ownership 
or possession, where one party 
sought to enforce or take advan¬ 
tage of an illegal transaction, were 
considered arid re-established by 
foe House of Lords in Tinsley v 
Milligan ([199411 AC 340). 

Lord Goff of Queveley. dissent¬ 
ing. referred to recent cases not 
dlidded by the House, which 
considered how foe rule applied 
where rhe action was brought in 
tort rather than in a contractual or 
property context. Such cases gave 
rise to different considerations 
where an illegal transaction was 
involved. 

• The present case could also be 
distinguished from the criminal 
enterprise type of case exemplified 
by Pitts v Hum ([1991] l QB 24). 

The issue in ibe present case was 
whether foe plaintiff m a personal 
injury daim for damages for 
negligence was debarred from 
making any recovery where he 
was a trespasser and engaged m 
criminal activities when the injury 
was suffered. Any broad test of 
causation was satisfied in such a 
case, because he would not have 
sustained the injury caused by the 
defendant unless he had been 
where he was and acting as he was 
at the relevant time. 

Those were foe factors of fault 
and responsibility which were 
taken into account when assessing 

foe issue of contributory rag* 
ligence. So the question whether 
there was a complete defence 
would only have practical rate- 
vance to that proportion of the 
liability which as between the 
plaintiff and the defendant it was 
adjudged that foe defendant 
should bear. 

Thai did not mean that foe rule 
could not apply, because foe 
underlying principle was that 
there was a public interest which 
required that foe wrongdoer 
should not benefit from his crime 
or other offence. 

But it would mean, if it did apply 
to accumstanoes such as foe 
present that the trespasser who 
was also a criminal was effectively 
an outlaw, who was debarred by 
the law from recovering 
compensation for any injury which 
he might sustain. 

It was one thing to deny to a 
plaintiff any frails from his illegal 
conduct but different and more far 
reaching to deprive him even of 
compensation for injury which he 
had suffered and which otherwise 
he was entitled! to recover at law. 

It was abundantly dear, in his 
Lordship's judgment that foe 
trespasser/criminal was not an 
outlaw, and it was noteworthy that 
even foe old common law authori¬ 
ties recognised foe existence of 
some duty towards trespassers. 

His Lordship also noted that the 
report of foe Law Commission 
Liabilitv for Damage or Injuiy to 
Trespassers (Cmnd 6428) discussed 
the extent of foe occupier's duty 
towards trespassers in the context 
of “other possible limitations upon 
the duty or care", ft was not 
suggested that no duty of any sort 
was owed to foe trespasser and it 
followed that foe law recognised 
that foe plaintiff bad some rights, 
however limited, which the law did 
recognise and protect 

That was sufficient, in his Lord- 
ship's judgment, to answer foe 
defendant's contention that there 
was a rule or principle of law 
which relieved him of all liability' 
or which conversely deprived foe 
plaintiff of any right to recover 
damages in foe present case. 

Such a rule would make it 
unnecessary to consider foe precise 
scope of the defendant's duty 
towards foe plaintiff or to apply the 
rules of contributory negligence. 
The claim would fail in any event. 
Lord Justice Millett gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment 

Solicitors: Turner Kenneth 
Brown for Walter Scott & Ross. 
Ilkeston; Miles & Cash. Eastwood. 
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Appeal available on point of law only 

/'com ft; 

Win a trip to Barbados 

Martinez v Grampian Health 
Board 

Before Lord Goff of Chieveley. 
Lord Jauncey of Tullichenle. Lord 
Mustifl. Lord Lloyd of Berwick 
and Lord Nicholls of Birkenhead 
(Speeches November 2| 
Where a case originated in the 
sheriff court the jurisdiction of foe 
House of Lords in relation to the 
appeal, pursuant to section 32(5) of 
foe Court of Session Act 1988. was 
limited only to matters of law. 

The purpose of the section was to 
keep down the costs of sheriff court 
actions by excluding appeals to the 
House on questions of feet. 

The House ol Lords so stated in 
dismissing an appeal by foe pur¬ 
suer, Mr Jotse Martinez, from an 
interlocutor dated February 23. 
1994 of an Extra Division of foe 
Court of Session (Lord Murray, 
Lord Cameron of Loch broom and 
Lord Cullen), whereby foe court 
recalled foe interlocutor dared 
December 17. 1992 of foe sheriff 
principal (Mr Roland Ireland, QC) 
at Aberdeen who granted decree in 
favour of Mr Martinez. 

The sheriff principal, on appeal 
by Mr Martinez, had recalled foe 
interlocutor of the sheriff (Mr 
David Bogie) who in an action of 

reparation by Mr Martinez 
against foe defenders. Grampian 
Health Board, his employers, for 
personal injuries had assoilzied 
Grampian. 

Mr John L Mitchell, QC and 
Mr Neil Beynon for Mr Martinez; 
Mr Philip H- Brodie. QC and Miss 
Lucy Keane for Grampian- 

LORD JAUNCEY said that Mr 
Martinez slipped cm foe step of a 
staircase in Aberdeen Royal In¬ 
firmary where he was employed as 
a porter and sustained injury. 

In his action of reparation in 
Aberdeen Sheriff Court against his 
employers he averted that he 
slipped because of foe eroded state 
of foe tread of foe step and that 
Grampian were negligent in not 
repairing the erosion. 

Because foe case originated in 
the sheriff court foe House's juris¬ 
diction in relation to the appeal 
was limited to consideration of 
matters of law: see section 32(4) 
and (5) of foe 1988 AcL 

The sheriff principal found as a 
fact that Mr Martinez while 
descending foe stairs was taking 
reasonable care to see where he 
was going and slipped because of 
foe worn and eroded condition of 
foe step. He also found that foe 

erosion constituted a slip or fall 
hazard to persons descending the 
staircase. 

The Extra Division made no 
alteration to the finding as to the 
cause of the accident but made 
certain alterations to foe findings 
relative to fault. 

Reading those findings, with 
alterations, in conjunction where 
necessary' with foe judgment of the 
Extra Division, it was apparent 
thar foe phrase "potential hazard" 
as used there did not refer to on 
existing danger and that there was 
no other finding chat foe condition 
of foe treads constituted a real risk 
of injury. 

It was not contended that the 
findings were unsupported by or 
contrary to evidence. Ir. therefore, 
followed that no question of law 
arose and foe appeal must fafl. 

His Lordship took foe opportu- 
m'ty of clarifying an observation he 
made in Laing v Scottish Grain 
Distillers Ltd (1992 SLT 435, 
437H). in which foe issue was 
whether there should be remit to 
foe Second Division for it to make 
further findings of fact. 

After analysis of three earlier 
cases falling within the ambit of 
section 40 of the Court of Session 

Act 1825. his lordship said: “It is 
dear from these cases that this 
House has no jurisdiction to 
embark upon an examination of 
evidence given in the sheriff court 
but is restricted to consideration of 
questions of law arising out of the 
pleadings and the findings in fact 
of the Court of Session". 

No question as to foe legitimacy 
of looking ar foe opinions of foe 
Second Division arose and foe lade 
of reference thereto in the above 
section was not to be taken as 
support for the proposition that it 
was illegitimate to look at them. 

The law was as stated by Lord 
MacDermott and Lord Reid in 
Sutherland v Glasgow Corpora¬ 
tion (1951 SC (HL) I. 10-U). The 
purpose of section 32 of the 1968 Act 
was to keep down the costs of 
sheriff court actions by excluding 
appeals to (he House of Lords on 
questions of fact and restricting 
appeals to those in which there 
was a genuine question of law. 

Lord Goff. Lord MustiU, Lord 
Lloyd and Lord Nicholls agreed. 

Solicitors; Levinson Gray for 
Drummond Miller. WS, Edin¬ 
burgh for the Frank Lefevre Prac¬ 
tice, Aberdeen; Mr Ranald F. 
Macdonald. Edinburgh. 

Firefighters not immune from suit 

The Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive chance to win 
one of 80 holidays for two, to a range of 
destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 
competition to win £20,000 to spend on 
an 83-day holiday of a lifetime. 

This week’s holidays come from the 
leading specialist. Caribbean Connection 
who have 20 years’ experience in the 
West Indies and have an extensive 
portfolio of luxury hotels, yachts and 
villas to choose from. The company also 
offers foe best availability and rates on 
luxury flights to the Caribbean. 

TODAY’S HOLIDAY WORTH £1.500 
Today's prize is a seven-night holiday for 
two, staying at the Cobblers Cove, a 
Rdais & Chateau hotel on Barbados. 
When Harvey EUiofL The Times travel 
correspondent, selected Cobblers Cove as 
his favourite foreign hotel, he wrote. 
‘This former colonial mansion not only 
has a smalt, secluded beach, but. is part 
of the local Speightstown community, 
rather than being hidden behind barbed 
i-—i wire in isolated 
I THE*fi89*TlMES i luxury as so 

1 Around 5 .™aj,y packase i AYIUUiiU , “propemes" 

i Hio U/nrW ! now do 

popular with UK. visitors and Cobblers 
Cove has all Ihe qualities you would 
expea of an establishment rated for 
inclusion in the worldwide Relais & 
Chateaux guide. With only 40 rooms 
and a manager, Hamish Watson, who 
becomes a friend to his clients, this holi¬ 
day offers conviviality, charm and peace. 

The award-winning chef de cuisine. 
Leslie Alexander, heads a team of 
French-trained chefs who work closely 
with internationally renowned Pierre 
and Jany Gleize of La Bonne Etape in 
Provence. 

The holiday is for seven nights for two 
people and includes room only accom¬ 
modation. return flights from the UK 
with Britannia Airways. Tuesday depar¬ 
tures. and transfers. The holiday is sub¬ 
ject to availability and must be taken 
between May 1 and July 19,1996 or 
between September 9 and 30.1996. 
Prices start at £695 per person, repre¬ 
senting a saving of £78 per person. 

HOW TO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
In addition to 10 per cent off today’s holi- 

! Around j 
! the World jz^ou^e 
1 in 80 Days ! Caribbean - 

! £20,000 J Barbados is 
1 i The island of 
! £20,000 J Barbados is 

ItOKEN 26! JSSKnd 
l_i because it is so 

CARIBBEAN 
Connection 

nif i'OlPBF.^K a I-1 I Mil >T . 

-FOR YtitiK-IO* DISCOUNT 
CAU. FOR A BROCHURE ON: 

0136*70 77 11 

day, Caribbean Connection is offering 
readers of The Times a 10 per cent dis¬ 
count on all the holidays we have fea¬ 
tured this week. For details call the 
brochure hotline on 01369 70 77 II. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
Colled 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
E20.000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens lo will 
appear in The Times every Saturday. 

• The winner of our holiday to St Lucia 
was Ms Joan Newman of llkley. West 
Yorkshire. »IOW TO WIN 

JDAY’S PRIZE 
i todays holiday answer the 
ns below and phone our 
tition hotline: 089140 SO 34 
will be open until midnight 
■ The winner will be chosen at 
n from all oorrea entries 
d Nonna! Times Newspapers 
ntion rules apply. 

Hick area of Barbados is 
trsCove? 
it is the name of Cobblers 
manager? 

chagad sr39p par mngie cheap raw 
at a* otter times. 

TOMORROW; WIN A SAFARI TO ZIMBABWE 

Duff v Highland and Islands 
Fire Board 
Before Lord Macfadyen 
]Judgment September Z?1 
A fire brigade did not. in opera¬ 
tional matters, enjoy an immunity 
for negligence analogous to that 
which protected the police in 
relation to foe investigation and 
suppression of crime. 

Moreover, since the attendance 
of a fire brigade to put out a fire at 
a house was in performance of a 
siaiutory duty, rather than an 
exercise of a discretionary power, 
their duties were nor restricted to 
merely ensuring that they did not 
add io the damage that the 
householder would have suffered 
had they done nothing. 

Lard Macfadyen, sitting in (he 
Outer House of the Court of 
Session, so commented, assodzing 
foe Highland and Islands Fire 
Board in an action of reparation 
brought against them by Mrs 
Sheila Duff and others. 

Section I of foe Fire Services Act 
1947 provides: "(l) It shall be the 
duty of every fire authority in 
Great Britain to make provision 
for firefighting purposes, and in 
particular every tire authority 
shall secure:— (a) the services for 
thar area of such a 5re brigade 
and such equipment as may be 
necessary to meet efficiently all 
normal requirements ... (cj eff¬ 
icient arrangements for dealing 
with calls for foe assistance of the 
fire brigade in case of fire.. 

Mr Edgar Owen. QC and Miss 
Jane Patrick for the pursuers: Mr 
Jan Mackay QC and Mr Jonathan 
Lake for foe defenders. 

LORD MACFADYEN said foal 
the defenders had been called out 
to foe house adjoining foe pursu¬ 
ers twice in one evening. They had 
left only to be recalled when it 
turned out that despite their first 

visit the neighbour's house was 
still on fire. 

Upon their return, they had been 
unable to bring the fire under 
control, and it had destroyed foe 
pursuer’s house. 

Her case against than pro¬ 
ceeded on the basis that when they 
had left after their first visit, smoke 
had soil been present in a bedroom 
in the neighbour's house, the 
source of which they had not 
investigated. That case had not 
been established by the evidence. 

In the circumstances the other 
issues raised did not arise for 
decision, but it was appropriate 
that his Lordship should indicate 
his views on them. 

The defenders had submined 
font- if the pursuer established her 
case on the fact, she had neverthe¬ 
less not established any novus 
actus intervenfens on foe part of 
the defenders that broke the chain 
of causation between foe initial 
and primary cause of foe loss, the 
neighbour's having allowed his 
chimney to be in such a condition 
as lo go on fire. 

In £<zsr Suffolk Rivers Catch¬ 
ment Board v Kent (J 1941] AC 74), it 
had been held that where a 
statutory authority exercised a 
discretion to do something in 
pursuance of a statutory power, 
the only duty owed to a member of 
the public was not thereby to add 
id foe damage which that person 
would have suffered had the 
authority done nothing; the au¬ 
thority could not be made liable for 
any damage that would have been 
avoided had it exercised its dis¬ 
cretion in a more reasonable way. 
but would have been suffered if 
there had been no intervention at 
all. 

His Lordship did not regard the 
East Suffolk case as wry satisfac¬ 
tory. and was reassured to find 
that that view had been shared by 

Lord Salmon in Anns v Merton 
London Borough Council ([I978| 
AC728.764F). 

The dissenting speech of Lord 
Atkin in East Suffolk was more 
convincing than foe view of foe 
majority. Be that as it may. foe 
case was distinguishable because 
ir depended essentially on the fad 
that the authority was exercising a 
mere power, and was under no 
statutory duty. 

That was not the situation here. 
Certainly there was no express 
statutory duty on the defenders to 
exercise reasonable care in the 
fighting of fires. Fundamentally 
however, the intervention of foe 
defenders stemmed not from an 
exercise of pure discretionary 
power, but from performance of 
the duties imposed by section l of 
foe 1947 Ad. 

Had it been necessary to decide 
the issue, his Lordship would have 
held foe destruction of the pursu¬ 
ers house to have been caused by 
the defenders' failure to extinguish 
foe fire completely. 

The defenders had also submit¬ 
ted that they owed the pursuers no 
common-law duty to take reason¬ 
able care in the course of their 
firefighting operations. Reference 
had been made (a) to the absence of 
any such duty imposed by statute, 
and (b) to foe proposition that it 
would be contrary to public policy 
to impure such a duty. 

However, in the East Suffolk 
case, it had been recognised that, 
even in the case of a mere power, 
an authority which chose to ex¬ 
ercise foe power came under a 
common-law duty lo take reason¬ 
able care not io inflici additional 
damage by doing so. 

His Lordship therefore did not 
regard foe question of whether and 
to what extent a statutory duty 
existed as necessarily " deter¬ 
minative of whether a common- 

law duty of care existed. 
The defenders' publio-poltey 

argument depended on the anal¬ 
ogy with foe law relating to foe 
civil liability of foe police for 
negligence in the detection of 
crime: see Hill v Chief Constable 
of West Yorkshire ([1989] l AC 53, 
63l:Alexandrou v Oxford ([1993] 4 
All ER 328); Osman v Ferguson 
ff!993J 4 All ER 344) and Ancell v 
McDermott Q1993] RTR 23). 

The proposition that the public- 
policy considerations affecting the 
fire service were the same as those 
affecting foe police appeared to his 
Lordship to rest mi nothing more 
than assertion. 

There was a risk that foe 
existence of potential liability 
might tend to encourage a defen¬ 
sive approach to their operations, 
but that argument could be de¬ 
ployed with at least as much force 
in the context of medical and other 
professional negligence and there 
was no question of public policy 
excluding liability in those cate¬ 
gories of case. 

It was no doubt right that in 
operational matters much had to 
be left to foe professional judgment 
of J** firefighters, but that oould be 
achieved by applying a test analo¬ 
gous to the professional negligence 
test in determining what 
amounted to negligence. 

It was going too fer in his 
JUS®** » to suggest, as foe 
defenders did. foal operational 
judgment should be immune from 
challenge 

The dicta of Lord Clyde in Want 

(1991 SLT 292). where it was hdd 
foot a person injured when police 
sought to disperse a crowd hadto 
pnvc malice and want of probable 

Sw/m 10 read secundum 
suqjectam matenam. 

Law agent? Tods Murray. WS: 
Simpson & Marwick. WS 
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Deja vu time: 
old shows come to 
the aid of the 
ailing West End 
as producers fight 
the recession 

A new slant on 
the Old West but 
Beth Henley’s 
Abundance 
doesn’t rank with 
her earlier plays 

THE*g^i£TIMES | 

ARTS 
■ VISUAL ART 

The British 
Museum evokes 
the glories 
of the medieval 
Palace of 

m Westminster 

■ TOMORROW 

Reviews of the 
latest videos 
and CDs, including 
Muti’s exciting 
new recording 
of Rigoletto 

jsays Matt Wolf, the ‘closing notice’ on a show merely signals a brief respite 
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Successful West End shows 
don 7 close these days; they 
merely go on holiday. No 
fewer than seven current or 

imminent productions turn out to be 
return engagements of plays and 
musicals thought to have concluded 
their successful runs. 

A production's “closing notice" 
once meant exactly that; now. it 
• erely seems to signal a lull — and 
sometimes a cast change or regional 
tour — after which the show’ will 
resurface with its durability intact. 

Is this a case of entrepreneurial 
caution, even laziness? In the parlous 
climate of the commercial theatre, 
any producer would prefer to repack¬ 
age a tried and tested 
tut rather than gam¬ 
ble on an unknown. 
Or perhaps the trend 
reflects theatre peo¬ 
ple's burgeoning un¬ 
ease with the 
summer months in 
London. Each year 
sees more of a down¬ 
turn in local audience 
attendance than can 
be made up by the 
influx of tourists. 

The trend towards 
“deja vu" theatre is the more remark¬ 
able given the difficulty of renewing 
interest in a show that has come off 
and then reopened. To take cm the 
mantle of an already successful show 
was quite tough," acknowledges the 
writer-director Teny Johnson, whose 
bittersweet Dead Funny reopened in 
September at the Savoy after an 
acclaimed run the previous season — 
and with a different cast—across the 
street at the Vaudeville. 

“We dosed on a high, and we felt 

‘We always 
knew it had 
more life in 
it when we 
took it off 

second run of the play after a JOwuek 
engagement last season. 

"Maggie loves doing the play.” 
explains the producer Ruben Fox. 
".And when you've got the most 
commercially viable performer in the 
British theatre in love with a part, 
you don 7 allow it. or her. to slip away 
lightly.” It is true: Dame Maggie 
could sell out a theatre reciting her 
address book. 

In most other instances the show 
itself is the selling point, particularly 
when, as is the case with An 
Inspector Calls, a drama assumes 
the status or an event 

This has become one of those 
unique productions." says Andrew 
_ Empson, managing 

director of PW Pro¬ 
ductions. which has 
brought Stephen 
Dal city's award-win¬ 
ning revival back to 
the West End three 
years on. 

Empson says a re¬ 
turn visit was more 
or less decided even 
before the previous 
staging, at the 

__Aldwych. had fin- 
ished its 17-month 

run last January: ‘‘We always knew it 
had more life in it when we took it off. 
and we thought we would bring it 
back at the safest time, October.” 

Advance sales of £120.000 and a 
new set of good reviews should 
ensure a quick recoupment; while a 
smaller theatre, the Garrick, has 
given Daidry yet another perspective 
on potentially overfamiliar terrain. 

This is about a level of intimacy, 
not spectacle as it was in the National 
Theatre’s Lyttelton." says Daidry. “I 

that finding a cast tcfcbntmue tfiaf -wqnT.do it again in London; this is fc 
run would be quite a worry." Instead, 
a fresh cast was assembled, initially 
-or a ten-week tour, and it was the 

■"success of that company on the road 
that persuaded Johnson, and his 
producer Michael Codron, to try 
again in London. 

But even if you attract a new 
audience, wont critics' comparisons 
with die first cast prove invidious? 
“We were braced for that." says 
Johnson, recalling his advice to the 
present company. “I said. 'Look, if 
you're compared negatively once, 
youll be compared positively once or 
twice'." 

In the case of Three Tali Women. 
ti>e Edward Albee drama that has 
taken up residency for the second 
time in a year at Wyndhams, the star 
is the occasion. Simply put. Maggie 
Smith was prepared to tackle a 

the last go, "he says, aware that a vast 
international market still beckons — 
South America, Los Angeles and. 
most intriguingiy. a $25 million 
production for Las Vegas at the end of 
19%. 

Later this month PW Productions 
transfers another National Theatre 
hit, 77ie Wind in the Willows, for a 
commercial run: it will be produced 
at the Okl Vic in conjunction with 
theatre owner David Mirvish. 
Empson says that this new version of 
Alan Bennett’s popular Christmas 
perennial, which will cost some 
£700,000, is "more than a play, 
really; the nearest thing to bracket it 
with is something like The 
Nutcracker. 

But can there be an audience left 
for a show that began at the Olivier in 
1990. and wiD be making its fourth 

Here we go again: Terry Johnson's Dead Funny is back at the Savoy with Belinda Lang in the lead 

return to the stage? Advance sales of 
£400.000 speak for themselves. Be¬ 
sides. as Bennett himself puts it: "For 
children who haven 7 seen it, the play 
will be new to them. But I can see that 
if it is not done right, we will get some 
stick." 

Musicals are also playing the 
repeat game — assuming, of course, 
that they actually dosed in the first 
place. The Bill Kenwright production 
of Blood Brothers is a notable 
example. He gambled on reopening a 
musical whose initial run lasted 
scarcely six months. More than seven 
years later that risk has been trans¬ 
formed into what seems like a 

permanent West End fixture. Return 
to the Forbidden Planet is due back 
for 31 performances in December to 
mop up the Christmas business. Five 
Guys Named Moe. after nearly four- 
and-a-half years at the Lyric, re¬ 
turned to the Albery in May when, 
says Cameron Mackintosh’s execu¬ 
tive producer, Nicholas Allott, "it 
became apparent that there was still 
a huge demand”. And the London 
Palladium production of the Lloyd 
Webber-Rice musical Joseph and the 
A macing Technicolor Dream coat is 
returning to London for a nine-week 
season at the Hammersmith Apollo 
in February. 

Perhaps the most intriguing return 
visit is that planned by the National 
Theatre director Richard Eyre, when 
he brings to the Olivier late in 19% a 
new version of the hugely aedaimed 
Guys and Dolls which marked his 
South Bank debut in 1982. 

“It’s partly sentimental, partly 
commercial." Eyre says of his deci¬ 
sion to reprise what was the first 
musical in National Thearre history. 
And lest it sound like directorial 
complacency, think again: “We have 
no obligation to replicate reveren¬ 
tially: were determined not to make 
it lacklustre. This will not be le pot 
rechauffe." 

Way out west leads nowhere fast 

Some quirky moments: 
Corey Johnson. Maryam d'Abo, 

Myri&m Cyr in Abundance 

Beth Henley is one of the few 
modem dramatists who has 
persistently managed to create 

a world recognisably her own. Think 
of her Crimes of the Heart or Miss 
Fireracker Contest, and instantly you 
can smell the wisteria on the porches 
and dead dogs rotting in the street, 
and hear the mad crash of crockery 
and the coy little expostulations of 
“honey child" and “poppa sweet 
potato". She lias given her Deep- 
South town various names, 
Brookhaven and Hazlehurst among 
them; but J tend to think of u as 
Henley. Miss, after its wonderfully 
funny annalist. Miss Henley. 

But in Abundance she has ven¬ 
tured back in time and westwards in 
space and, I fear, lost more than she 
has gained in the process. One of 
criticism^ worst habits is to belabour 
dramatise for failing to repeat them- 
selves. But as the evening meandered 

rather thinly on. 1 F 
found myself in- [_ 
creasingly puzzled 
by its aims and in¬ 
tentions. Was Hen¬ 
ley trying to re¬ 
invent herself as a - 
female Sam Shepard? Is her piece an 
attempt to demystify the Old Frontier 
and show the dehumanising impact 
of the white homesteaders — or what? 

The beginning is promising, pro¬ 
vided you overlook the horribly inept 
accents assayed by Lisa Farrell’s cast. 
Two women are in deepest Wyoming 
in I860, waiting to meet the fanners 
they have agrtsd by mail to wed. 
Maryam d’Abo’s Macon, the more 
confident, is already talking of di¬ 
vorcing her husband-to-be if he is 
ugly. Myriam Cyr’s Bess, the scattier 
and more insecure, worries about her 
eyes being too close together “and my 
nerves too aggravated" to please a 

THEATRE 

Abundance 
Riverside 

husband. One of 
them, l forget 
which, dreams of 
erecting an ice-pal¬ 
ace in the prairie 
and killing Indians 

- with boiling-hot 
bullets. Some of the dialogue is up to 
Henley’s eccentric best. 

What ensues has its quirky mo¬ 
ments, but not many of them. Each 
woman has clearly married the 
wrong man. Corey Johnson’s sour, 
mean Jack Flan doesnT hide his 
contempt for Bess. Macon shrinks 
from William Hope’s folksy Curtis 
even when he proudly gives her a 
Christmas present dial will make 
him look less unprepossessing — a 
glass eye to fill the hole left m his 
forehead by a threshing accident — 
and launches into an affair with Jack. 
The Curtises thrive, the Flans donl. 
And then, just as you think Henley’s 

powers of invention have deserted 
her, Bess is captured by redskins. 

What happens to her in the years 
before her recapture is not too clean 
but the impression left first by the 
tattoos on her face, and then by her 
agreement to write a bestseller de¬ 
nouncing all Indians as subhuman, 
is that she is trading a culture she 
found congenial for white man’s 
gold. At any rare, she prospers and 
coarsens while Macon, don 7 ask me 
why, joins a Freak-show and suc¬ 
cumbs to syphilis. 

Both actresses chronicle their re¬ 
spective journeys with warmth and 
skill, but neither has strong enough 
lines to make themselves fully credi¬ 
ble or, for that maner. sympathetic. 
By the end the West seems a pretty 
shoddy place — but. by the end. who 
cares? 

Benedict Nightingale 

Rare fare served 
with mild relish 

Vincente Martin Y 
Soferls opera of 178b - 
Vienna, six months 

after Figaru — is famous for 
two reasons. Mozart quotes a 
tune from ii in the supper 
scene of Don Giovanni, and it 
has almost as un-PC a title as 
Cost fan tutte, which it imm¬ 
ediately precedes in opera 
dictionaries. The "rare thing" 
of the title is female probin', 
the subtitle being "beauty arid 
honesty". The librettist was 
Lorenzo Da Ponte, who had a 
reverse interest in such 
manors. 

It is easy to see why the piece 
was so popular in its day. 
Martin's folk-based tunes may¬ 
be short-breathed but they arc 
catchy and hummable. Within 
them he seldom strays from 
ionic-dominant patterns, 
which means that the charm 
tv-ears a little thin after a 
couple of hours — a surprise 
modulation in the second act is 
the musical equivalent of 
Krakatoa in frill eruption. But 
the neatly-built finales have 
genuine dramatic energy, and 
the graceful duet Pace, caro 
mio sposo (which Mozart 
could well have quoted in 
another context) deserved to be 
the hit of the day. 

The real problem with the 
piece is that the plot runs out 
in the first-act finale, and the 
second act is pure padding: 
Mozart would never have let 
Da Ponte get away with such 
lazy construction. 

The action shows Queen 
Isabella of Spain graciously 
sorting out the love-lives of the 
peasantry, with precious little 
help from her amorous son 
and bis equally amorous es¬ 
quire. Virtue triumphs, the 
esquire carries the can for the 
prince, the peasantry is duly 
grateful, and all’s well with the 
world. We are a long, long 

OPERA 

Una cosa rara 
Bloomsbury' 

way from the social turbulence 
of Figaro. 

Simply for reasons of con- 
ieo. then, Cosa rara merits 
the occasional revival, even 
one as homely as Opera 
1 tali ana's (exiguous budget, no 
production to speak of. and on 
external evidence precious lit¬ 
tle rehearsal). 

The company, founded in 
i%2 and affiliated with the 
Rossini Society, fielded an 
impressively international 
cast hailing from Mexico. New 
Zealand. South Africa. Spain 
and Shropshire. Anna Cors 
was as well suited to Queen 
Isabella by reasons of talent as 
by nationality; the Spanish 
soprano has warm tone, musi¬ 
cianship and sufficient agility 
to throw off the coloratura 
Martin places in her path. Her 
wig was a col lector 7; item. 
Lucia Gomez-Santana (Mexi¬ 
co. ex-Guildhall School) and 
Lei s ha Davies (South Africa) 
gave neat, cleanly sung perfor¬ 
mances as Merry Peasants. The male members of the 

cast were more modest¬ 
ly gifted, though John 

Murray (New Zealand) had a 
good shot at the Prince. All 
sang in clear, communicative 
if not always idiomatic Italian. 

The conducting of Alexan¬ 
der Bryett. founder of Opera 
I tali an a. was noTable for spirit 
(infectious; rather than stick 
technique (hazy). The leader of 
the orchestra deserved a 
medal. 

Rodney Milnes 

Still setting his 
own standards 

Singer-pianist Gerard 
Kenny wore a white 
jacket with the collar of 

his black shirt turned out: i 
half expected a medallion. His 
well-groomed opening-night 
audience included such nostal¬ 
gic figures as Lynsey de Paul, 
Liz Robertson and Ned 
Sherrin. and he entered ac¬ 
knowledging friends and oth¬ 
er familiar faces, in copybook 
cabaret-star fashion. 

But then, he is a cabaret 
star, returning (for two weeks) 
to the London room which he 
filled every night during his 
1994 visit. His voice is warm 
and flexible, his manner confi¬ 
dent but not swaggering. As a 
singer he had his own hits, 
mainly I978-S0, but is best 
known for the success his 
songs have brought for others, 
from Dennis Waterman {/ 
Could Be So Good For You) to 
Barry Manilow (/ Made It 
Through the Rain). 

He also wrote a song called 
New York. New York: not the 
one from On the Town nor the 
Frank Sinatra anthem which 
begins with "Stan spreading 
the news..Kenny's goes; 
"New York. New Yorlt, so 
good they named it twice. New 
York. New York, all the scan¬ 
dal and the vice (I love it)." At 
this point, two women sitting 
together let off party-poppers 
and blew whistles, activities 
with which they punctuated 
later choruses. They cam 
both be his mother", my 
neighbour waspishly ob¬ 
served. 

Related or not. they were 
merely offering an exaggerat¬ 
ed version of the warm re- 

:.v;;;cab4re^"v^ 
'■ !-—- r ■■ 

Gerard Kenny 
Cafe Royal 

sponse which his well-paced 
show elicited from the whole 
crowd. He mixed Porter and 
Gershwin with such things as 
I’m Dancing My Blues Away. 
co-written with Liz Robert¬ 
son's late husband. Alan 
J. Lemer. 

Elton John's Honfy Cat was 
played in honour of his ap¬ 
prenticeship in the piano bars 
of New York, where Billy Joel 
and Manilow were similarly 
struggling, an era further 
recalled with Nickels and 
Dimes, a spirited memoir, 
though perhaps not up to the 
standard of Joel's Piano Man. 
nor New York State of Mind. 
which preceded New York. 
New York. 

Kenny likes to experi¬ 
ment with tempos, 
slowing both From 

This Moment On and Johnny 
B. Goode to a stroll, while 
Every Time You Go Away and 
My Funny Valentine were still 
more stately. His accompa¬ 
nists, the impeccable Len 
Skeat on bass and Mike Smith 
on drums, added immeasur¬ 
ably to the effectiveness of a 
likeable, intelligently struc¬ 
tured show. 

Tony Patrick 
• Cafe Roval. Regent Street. 
London Wl tOm-CI 9090), Tues- 
day-Saiurday until November II 

r 

THE IDEA of great lost buildings 
has a powerful grip on the 
’imagination, from Solomon's 
Temple to Henry yin’s Nonesuch 
Palace, The medieval Palace of 
Westminster was lost relatively 
recently, destroyed by fire in 1834 
to be replaced by today *s Houses of 
ParUamenL 

Some of it still stands: St 
Stephen's Chapel and Westmin¬ 
ster Hall became part-of Pugin 
and Barry's architectural scheme, 
but the rest is known only from a 
few architectural fragments, and 
drawings and paintings. 

The British Museum has 
assembled much of what stiu 
exists into its small temporary 
exhibition gallery, but even with 
these meagre clues manage to 
give a convincing idea of tnese 
Important medieval buildings and 
their decorative schemes. 

Wiffiam Rufus built tiie great 
hall of the palace in the 1090s to he 
one of the biggest secuiar bmld' 
ings north of the Alps. What we 

Isabel Carlisle explores a British Museum exhibition that convincingly details England’s medieval majesty 

gSSS! When Westminster was a 
palace in more than name 

medieval carpentry, addaito m- 
crease the height and free the 
interior of supporting m 

The decoration was designed ro 
be equally imposing; life-size stone 
STof Richard’s royal prede- 
SS were placed In nrches 

sssfessifi 
rso"oT^ 

gs-s-p-M 
Si tavc had a powerful propa- 

ganda message, reinforcing Rich¬ 
ard His right to rule. 

These kings have a crude but 
very real vigour. Their creator was 
not a great" artist, but he conveys 
the oertainty of working in a 
period when England was in the 
mainstream of Northern Euro¬ 
pean art. 

Richard It's patronage of the 
arts was more extensive and 
international in scope than that of 
any previous English court. We 
know that he owned more than 
3.000 items of goldsmiths’ work, 
and we know thai he was an 

artistic innovator: his gilded por¬ 
trait from Westminster Abbey, the 
centrepiece of this exhibition, is 
without historical precedent 

It is unclear what Richard 
intended in this iron, perhaps to 
convey kingship in his absence, 
but it started the important tradi¬ 
tion of royal portraiture. 

Also from Richard’s reign are 
three large bronze ewers that had 
the bizan-e fate of being exported 
to Africa at an unknown date and 
then rediscovered in 1896 during a 
British expedition to the Ashanti 
Kingdom of the Gold Coast, 

Equally extraordinary in the 
realm of chance discoveries is that 
of two painted panels ihat turned 
up m Bristol in 1993 in an auction 
and were later purchased by the 
British Museum. They come from 
the ceiling of what was known as 
the “Painted Chamber", the lung’s 
audience and bed chamber in the 
Palace of Westminster. 

Dating from the 1260s the heads 
of a prophet and an angel are the 
earliest known panel paintings in 
England and formed part of a 
short-lived decorative scheme that 
was one of the high points of 

English medieval art. They are 
painted with a bold freedom that 
would have made their features 
visible to anyone below, including 
the lung lying in his bed. 

As in silent cinema, the expres¬ 
sion is everything. The downward 
turn in the prophet’s eyebrows, 
mouth and even nose suggests the 
doom-laden Jeremiah, while the 
seraph is entirely upbeat: hands, 
hair, eyes, smile and two magnifi¬ 
cent pairs of feathered wings 
involved in an exuberant uprush 
of movement 

What a pity that so little English 
medieval art survives, but all 
credit to the British Museum that 
this exhibition leaves us wanting 
more. 

• Westminster Kings and the Medieval 
Palace of Westminster is at the British 
Museum. Great Russell Street. London 
WCi tDI7H3b 1555). until January 14. 
1996: admission free 

Life-size one of the six statues 
of kings of England 

carved for Richard II in 1385 
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CHOICE 1 

Diana Rigg returns 
to the National 
in the title role 
of Mother Courage 

VENUE: Previews from 
tonight at the Olivier 

CHOICE 2 

Gavin Biyars and 
Robert Wilson 
collaborate on an 
operatic Medea 

OPENS: Radio 3 and 
Glasgow Tramway, tonight 

ARTS 

DANCE 1 

Richard Alston’s 
new programme 
parades the 
influence of 
America’s top 
choreographers 

DANCE 2 

... while in 
Montreal the 
festival patrons 
chew over the 
latest William 
Forsythe ballet 

LONDON 
UOTTSR COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN- Dana R*gq marks hot 
return 10 the National artft the Me role 
at Brecht's epic denunaflWjn d war. 
Jonathan Kerf daccts 3 new version fay 
DavnJHaie 
National fOivten. SouD Bank. S£1 
(P171-9282Z52) Pre^wr. Nov 3-13. 
7 15pm: mats Nov 9 and IT. 2pm. 
Oparc. Nov 14,7pm. Then in rep. © 

WEBERN TRIBUTE Mattes Sienz 
and Iha London Sni orwoa pay homaga 
to cyw ct Ihe century's r«g)oaec 
musical genuses with a selection d 
Anton Webern s choral and chamber 
rnm>ani>css A Einiorn^nd camrnrssrin 
by Simon Bambndge. a horn concerto 
titled Landscape and Me may. should 
prove a fas&naUflg fcH 
Quran EDznboth Hatt. Sou tn Bank, 
SEHCrn-960 42421 Sun 7*5prt. © 

WEEKEND CHOICE 
except Nov 11.18 and 25.5pm and 
SJOpm; mats Nov 9,16 and 23. 
2.30pm.© 

A dally guide to arts 

and entertainment 

compiled by Krts Anderson 

Gavin Bryars a Modes. MajcBaCuHagh 
takes the title rote, wrth FburaiU Hatton 
Patricia Barton. Gdan Saks, and (he 
Chorus ol Scottch Opera. As part ol 
BBC Radio 3's Fares: Isle cotebrations 
TVatqwwy. Albert Drive 10141-227 
5511] Tomtit 7pm Broadcast Sre © 

NEWCASTLE Second Stride oflara 
Iha world promfere a! Badenhsim 1339 
tonight, based on the now) by 
Holocaust swwvor Aharon AppcJtald:a 
pKturssqua reson ominously 
transformed Scnpt by Sen Evans, 
muse by Orfando Gough. Antony 
McDonald drects 
Playhouse. Haymartat (0101230 
5151}. Tonight 7.30pm Then on tour to 
Watermans. London; Buy 9 Edmunds; 
Crudbta. ShettreU. 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH' RewvaJ of 
P«e« Uamov & last (»i*l p&« Slash 
KnWjnde pli/s the 212-jtear-oW 
compowr. summoned tack to life by a 
dyshmcuonal family Gemma 
Eddington <iiccu lo* My?on Crest. 
Tristan Sales. Actors Centre la Tower 
Street. VJC2 <0171-240 39401. Mon-Tus 
and Thu ro-Sat, 7 3Com mat. SaL 
3 30pm and Sun. 4prr Ur.U Nov 18. 

MANCHESTER The Royal Nonhem 
Catena ol Music boasts an all-star cast 
lor 4s IWT Oortes of the Keyboard 
(estival, including Eminud Ax. Amalcto 
Cohen. David Owen No ms, Anne 
Queftjlec Kenneth G*en ard Chartas 
Rosen among them. Three more Pays 
ol inspiration are given a imal Dotfish on 
Sunday try Bany Wordsworth and the 
BBC PTxlftarrncnc 
RNCM Oxford Road (0151 -373 4504) 
Until Sun.© 

LONDON GALLERIES 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW Martvri Brabbr.s and the 
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
•fH the wwbnd ori to a rousing start 
y.Tth the much -awaited UK prer.<ere ol 

NORTHAMPTON. Life meets art m 
Ne3 Sonor's MS musical "They’re 
Pteying Oor Song, based on the 
raiahonship between composer M#vin 
Hamlisch and tyros,' Card Bayo> 
Sager Fun. wmy. and a greet low 
dory, wcfi a score by the subjects at 
t^and 
Royal Theatre, Guildhall Street. 
>tne04 32533) Mw.-Saa 7 30pm. 

Barbican: Dora Carmgton; And 
AhteanTexMK (017!-63B 4141}.. 
Britbh Musouna. HeUerustic Wodd Ad 
and Culture 10171-63615S5).. 
Hayward: An and Rawer Europe 
under ttw dteVatars 1930-1945 (071-928 
3144) .. National Geffrey; Myths and 
Fables: Ttaee Pairfings by Tteadi 
Cosmo (0171-7472885}... National 
Portrait Canary John Knrtsl 
Photogr^jhte Portrad Awad (0171-306 
0055) Royal Academy- Mnca. Art at 
b Conhnant (0171-439 7438}. 
Serpentina BigCity. Artlsta from Africa 
(0171-723 90721. . Tala: Dynasties: 
Paintings m Tudor and Jacobean 
England; Tumorftoa 1995EjftUfaai 
(Q171-6878000) V & A- Design Nor 
San Lorenzo SHvarsmOts Studio. Mian 
(0171-9388500) ..WWtoehopel- 
Seven Swiss about Modem Art in 
ASitea (0171-522 7888) 

□ THE CABINET OF DOKTOR 
GAUGARf A vage version of (he 
Gorman merit dassc Good sets. 
uncartM/ musir. pofrftess dansmg but e 
ftaurffing psrtomar.ee byUHn namm 
3S Manhei* f ally's sleeorvallcng kjT^r 
Lyric. Kre; Street. /76iD19i'4l 2311; 
Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mat Sat, 2 3Com © 

THEATRE GUIDE 

□ DEAD FUNNY Be-lnda Uarg. Kerr. 
McNaUy and Sam Keliyirj Terry 
Jdhrcan s sharply iunry clay about 
comes and some of rc-r fans 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 iOI 71-836 
8883) Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sat 8 tSom-. mars 
Wed. 2 30pm and Sa‘ 5pm © 

S EDDIE BZAHD The Ou*V-.- 
comedian returns for arctw season at 
surreal musihgs on Me 
Shafteofaury. ShafesCur, Ave WC2 
10171-379 53Ml Tue-SdL Som. Sun 
7 30pm © 

Jeremy Kingston's messnwnt 
ol theatre nhowtng In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some sects available 
□ Seals iti sfi pricae 

BONE FLEA SPARE Fascinating 
play by Naomi Wallace, sal in piaguc- 
sJridtan London where an assortmam 
ol trapped people break social and 
sexual baundanas. Topdass actmg. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green, Wl2 
(0181 -743 33881- Mon-SeL Bpm. 

(0l7t-:w 5*335) Mor-Fn. 7 45pm. Sat. 
8 tSqm rrvss Wed. 2 30pm SoJ. 5pm 

B PRtSQdEn cax BLOCK H: THE 
MUSICAL Dreadhi musical version of 
the trash TV show. Wth Lrty Savage. 
Queen's. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi 
(0t71-494 5044| Mon-Thurs, 3pm. Fn 
and SaL 6pm and 8 45pm 

O THE HOTHOUSE- A^a-iec 
creep rt a mysterious deler.'.iQn centie 
HarcW Prtlcr rs rnar^slD'jtV tunny, 
neadirvj the ttranh oast oer. teng- 
burted pi ay. With Tony Ka/garth. Celia 
imne and John Shrapnel 
Comedy. Pant or. 5uce:. 37." (0171- 
369 1731) MavSot. 7 45pm. xa:a 
Thym. 7pm and Sa:. 4pm 

B AN INSPECTOR CALLS Slephcn 
OaKkv's powerful procuttan returns. 
*irh rtchoias Woods con ai me aJ- 
rno/mg Inspector, and Edf^C Peel 
and Susan Engei a; the ctTarc a* 
society 
Garrick. Cherny; Cross Fts*}. Y.C2 

D JOLSON Tho htgho and lows cf Iha 
singer sinn with a monffler ego Brian 
Conley beiu out ihe porrgs enioyatrty 
ard Saif/ Am Trplett s an mpressivd 
Ruby Keeler 
Victoria Mace. Victtna Street. SWI 
lOT 71-834 1317) Men-Sot. 730pm. 
Taa YiteJ and Sal. 2pm © 

B SON OF MAN-Dennis Potter's 
story of tho hie ol Christ (Joseph 
Fiennes), religious rebel Snong acting, 
good desim. imdeat purpose 
PA Barbican, SA Street EC2 (0171- 
838 8391) Tamgffl-Thura. 7 l^m; mats 
Sat and Thus. 2pm. © 

B MACBETH Erjoybbte production. 
Ath Lenroe James and Heart McCrory. 
evert it sometimes maie 5re emerges 
from the pyip-^cnnic design Ihen from 
the speeches 
Tricycle, hiicum High Road. NV.’o 
10171-328 lvKVIi UwvSaL 8pm; mats 
Wse. 2pm and Sa.*. 4pm. © 

S THREE TALL WOMEN: Meggur 
Smith. Sara Kesleknan and Samantha 
Bond m Edward Atoee's tascnatoig 
play about tha adaptive mother ntfto 
vdnered hB childhood 
Wyndlmm. Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (DT71-369 1736) Tue-Sat Bpm: 
mats Wod and SaL 3pm 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER Peter 
Hairs cosy vera.cn cl Ibsen, wai Alan 
Seies, Gerrara Jones and Victoria 
HamiL'on 
Theatre Royal. Haymarfel 3W1 
l9irt-9J0 6&M) Man-Sat. 7.45pm 
main Wed and Sa. 3pm © 

□ WHAT A SHOWI: Musical 

spectacular revolving around Torrvrw 
Sieejg 

Prince of Waiaa. Covanry Sheet. WI 
(0171-8393 5987). Mon-Sat 8pm. mats 
Wed. 3pm and SaL Spm 

Ticket Wormalwn suppfied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

CRIMSON TIDE H Si Anbquebero.es 
m a nu-dcai suomanne. ,vflh 

Ha:l>man and Caare) v/ashnsj an 
Tor-iocnttdinicis rrth scrr.o finoy 
photograph/ by Dar-usz Mil Jo. 
Odeon Letoealer Square (0142>9f 5 
683) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
fllms In London and (where 

tndkrted with the syrzOwl ♦ ) 
on release across (he country 

MGHTWATCH (18)- Morgue 
nightwatchnungetatheptiors Danish 
thriBer with a tew classy trrmwigs 
□vector. Ole Bomedal. 
Metro (0171-437 0757) MGM 
PkcwSRy (0171-437 3561) 

FARWELU (15) The Me oJ an t£Jr*- 
ceniurycoaraio Lots ol opera. se« and 
clothes, but me film only sara!5hsss the 
maronaTspotcfflial Gdcara OvtAi-j 
dir?cts SVana Dwnisi. Enr;p Lo verso 
and Jcroen Krabbe 
Barbican© '0171-638 8351) Curzon 
Maytab (0171 -369 1720i MGMst 
Fullwm Rood fi (0171-370 26J6i 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Richmond (0181-332 0030. 

CURRENT 

♦ FRENCH KISS (12) Oor,lAi? 
Ryan gets eniangied with French rogue 
Kevin Mine. Charmless romardi: 
comedy, dreaed by Lawrence Kasdan 

Barbtam© 10171-638 6891) 
Ctapbam Picture House (Di71-499 
33231 MGMh Chelsea (0171-352 
5096] Trocadero © (0171-434 0031) 
Matting Hll Coronet ©(0171-727 
6705] Odeans: (toytnartot (01426 
9)5353| Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swfas Cottage (IT 1426914096) 

Screan/Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 
UC1 WhIWeym® (0171-792 3332) 
Warner© |0171-437 4343) 

♦ CLUELESS (12! We and em pty 
mmds ot Boverty Hiib leenagera 
Ft rvotous tun from direct S< Any 
Mecketimg. nvrrh Aiicw S*rtinsone 
Clapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MG Ms: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Fulham Road (0171 -370 2638) 
Troeadwo © (0171-434 OCQ1) Ptoaa 
(0171-437 1234) UCiWhRatoys© 
(0171 ■ 792 33321 Warner© (0171-437 
43431 

♦ HAUNTED 115)- Ohtw sceptic 
Aidan Ojirtn wises his opinions wtula 
slaying in a stalely home. Laboured 
version of James Herbert s novel 
Empire (0171-437 1234) MGM 
Trocsdero© (0171-434 0031} 

♦ JADE 118): Nasiy. mereinaous 
thnler about Iho ripples caused by a 
m&orvwe's murder Wh David Caru». 
Linda Fiorentino and Chazz Palrriraen. 
Drcctor. WBam Fnodtan 
Engrfre© (0171-4371234) HGMk 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trecadere© (0T71-434 0031) UCI 
WhiMeys © (0171 -792 3332) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15)- Ken 
Loach's powertal Spanish C«4 Wai 
drama, with Ian Hart. Rosana Pastor. 
Chatsaa?M7l-35I 3742}Cureon 
West Bxl [0171-369 1722) Ranotr 
(0171407 8402) Rio (0171-254 6677) 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121) Watermans 
(0181-568 1176) 

♦ MORTAL KOM8AT (15). Cinema 
version ol the video game, al fights and 
special effects With Christopher 
Lambert Director. Pau Anderson 
MGM Tracadero © (0171-434 0031) 
Warner ©(0171-43 7 4343) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U): Strangely dull 
sfica ol American history: a backward 
step tor Disney cartoons after Aladdin 
and The iron King. Wiih the voices of 
Mel Gioon and Irene Bedard 
Clapham Picture House (0171 ^98 

3323) MGM Chalsm (0171-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
Whltaleya© (0171-7923332) Warner 
© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15)' DeCcious social 
sabre about a television weather gvf s 
murderous lust for gtay. Gus Van Sant 
directs Nwote Kidman and Matt DWon 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MOMs: Baker Street (0171 -935 
9772 Chelsea (0171-352 5QS45) 
Haymarket (0171 £39 1527) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0t 71-636 
6148) Odeons; Kensington (01426 
514666) Mezzsntoa © (01426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 91408) Ritzy 
(0171-737 2121) Scraen/Graen (0171- 
226 3520} UO WNtetaya © (0171-7»2 
3332) Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ UNDER SIEGE 2 (1B): Die Hart on 
a train, with an impassive star (Steven 
Seagal), a grinning wlah (Eric 
Bogosan). and much tedious action. 
MGM Tracadero © (0171 -434 0031) 
UCI WHtdeya© (0171-792 3332) 
Warner® [0171-437 4343) 

THE WILD BUNCH (18): WXHam 
Holden's outlaws have one last bloody 
IBng. Sam PecWnpah's classic Western 
ol 1969. wKh ten mmuias restored. 
MOM Plccwffly p)171-437 3561) 

DANCE: An evergreen song is put through its paces; and Montreal enjoys a frantic fortnight 

Whether by design or 
happenstance, Rich¬ 
ard Alston's new 

programme wears the influ¬ 
ence of two of America’s top 
dance-makers. The contem¬ 
plative abstraction of Meroe 
Cunningham is overwhelm¬ 
ingly present in Rainbow Ban¬ 
dit. which has been revived for 
the Richard Alston Dance 
Company's 1995-% season; 
while Twyla Tharp's glib tal¬ 
ent for matching serious dance 
to popular music is the dear 
antecedent of Sometimes 1 
Wonder, Alston's new piece 
inspired by Hoagy Carmi¬ 
chael’s Stardust. 

Rainbow Bandit was, in 
fact one of Alston’s earliest 
creations. He made it for 
London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre in 1977 shortly after 

Far more Stardust 
than star quality 

studying in New York with 
Cunningham- Not surprising¬ 
ly, Rainbow Bandit is the 
work of a choreographer who 
is still finding his feet, and it 
smacks mo much of reverence 
for the teacher. But its revival 
does show us how Alston was 
assimilating what he had 
learnt in America, lessons that 
coloured his work for decades. 

Like Cunningham, Alston 
plays wish vocabulary in 
Rainbow Bandit, although 

Richard Alston 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

without the subversive wit of 
the master to lighten die 
academic agenda. Beginning 
in silence, the nine dancers 
drift through various permu¬ 
tations on the art of balancing: 
stow tflting arabesques, deep 
unhurried plies, leisurely body 
bends. By the time Charles 

Amirkhanian's text-sound 
composition kicks in to pro¬ 
vide a rhythmic aural stimu¬ 
lus, the dancers are well cm 
their way. dashing off the 
balances like veterans. 

From Amirkhanian’s frag¬ 
mented spoken layers to 
Carmichael’s enduring melo¬ 
dy — there have been 1.300 
recorded versions of the tune, 
apparently — is quite a leap, 
but then so is the transition 
from Cunningham to Tharp. 

With Sometimes 1 Wonder, it 
is impossible not to be remind¬ 
ed of Tharp's sophisticated 
and stylish Nine Sinatra 
Songs. Indeed, Alston had 
originally intended to use a 
Sinatra recording of Stardust. 
but opted instead for the likes 
of Vic Damone. Sarah 
Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald and 
Louis Armstrong. 

Alston has built almost 45 
minutes of dance around a 
single song, an idea which 
sounds as if it could have beer 
an enormous bore. But he is 
too clever simply to-parade 
one recording after another; 
by emphasising the instru- 
mental interpretations, from 
Artie Shaw to Wynton Mar¬ 
salis, Alston provides so much 
musical variety that most of 
the time Stardust the tune is 
unrecognisable anyway. 

Some of the choreography 
for the ten dancers is wonder¬ 
ful, foil of affectionate duets, 
nostalgic phrases, jaunty scis¬ 
sor kicks and jazzy body rolls 
Fee Wee Ellis’s version is 
occasion for soft sensuality, 
Fitzgerald's bossa nova rendi¬ 
tion for peppy animation. 

Sometimes I Wonder, 
though, suffers from the oldest 
of dance sins — just too 
long. We could have done 
without some of the record¬ 
ings, like Lionel Hampton and 
Oscar Peterson's tedious con¬ 
tribution, which cast a soporif¬ 
ic spell over dancers and 
audience. By then, too. the 
choreography was beginning 
to look dangerously repetitive. 

Alston wasn't helped by his 
team. Production values were 
poor (for Rainbow Bandit, 
took the costumes, in particu¬ 
lar. were a disaster, dreadfol 
of cut and colour. And the 
dancers, the very people 
Alston should have been able 
to count on. treated the perfor¬ 
mance tike a run-through. 
Technically they were fine, but 
whatever emotional invest¬ 
ment they were capable of 
making seemed to have been 
left in the dressing room. 

Alston's Sometimes I Wonder, some nice touches but at 45 minutes, a great deal that wasn't sufficiently gripping Debra Craine 

Showcase for movers and shakers 
WANTING to avoid mental indiges¬ 
tion, I rationed myself to watching 
only 16 companies in six days at 
Montreal's Festival International de 
NouveUe Danse (FIND) — the world’s 
most intensive showcase for new 
dance. Anyone so minded could spend 
the whole fortnight rushing daily from 
"meet the artist" sessions over break¬ 
fast to lunchtime shows or discus¬ 
sions. then on to performances, films, 
videos and exhibitions through until 
midnighL 

Among the main events. Les Ballets 
G de la B. from Belgium was a great 
discovery, although some hated tL 
Alain Pfalel might have found a 
briefer title than Bonjour Madame 
Comment Allez-Vous AujourcthuL II 
Fait Beau, II Va Sans Doute Pleuvoir 
Etc, but that serves to warn of the 
rambling nature of his “antidance". 

Seven men, varied in looks, person¬ 
ality, dress and manner, move first in 
repetitious union, later in apparently 

spontaneous isola¬ 
tion. They talk, 
smoke, brawl, show 
off. Three adoles- 

F1ND 

Montreal 

cent boys imitate or distract them. An 
alarming slut in an incredible plati¬ 
num and pink wig, arriving on a 
motorbike, disturbs them further. 

Bonjour Madame is far better than 
most productions about urban angst, 
thanks to frequent comic incidents, the 
exhilarating physical prowess of its 
climactic display of virtuosic rope¬ 
jumping, and an almost hidden depth 
of feeling. 

The audience's prize, Prix de 
Pubtique, went to Saburo Teshl- 
gawara's group Karas for Noiject, 
already seen and admired in London. 
A welcome contrast to the fierce mood 
of many shows was Susan Marshall’s 
new work Fields of View, a lyrical 
treatment of meetings and partings, 
set to Philip Glass's Fourth String 
Quartet 

Her New York 
company was 
among those invited 
from abroad, who 
several from The also included 

Netherlands, a highly regarded new 
work by Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker 
from Brussels, and the Frankfurt 
Ballet in William Forsythe's latest big 
production, Eidos/Telos. 

Coven(Garden audiences know one 
aspect of Forsythe, his Bair for 
extending dancers in his own develop¬ 
ment of classic dance. But they have 
not seen the theatricality of his longer 
pieces. In this instance, the topic is 
abstract and philosophical: the con¬ 
trast between permanence and 
change, purpose and achievement 

Thom Wiilems’s score is for a solo 
violinist and three trombonists, the 
sound treated electronically and some¬ 
times vastly amplified. In part one he 
includes variations on a theme from 
Stravinsky’s Apollo and Forsythe John Percival 
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makes the on-stage violinist imilatte 
one of Apollo's solos. Clocks with* 
different speeds underline the disori¬ 
entation of baring six dancers work 
simultaneously but not in synchrony. 

Part two brings other aspects of 
disturbed classicism: first when Dana 
Caspersen, speaking her own texts, 
acts a spider-goddess; later, when a 
courtly ensemble for large casts is 
disrupted by a woman grating out the 
words of Mluck be a lady", or a man 
shouting obscene but funny threats. In 
part three, waves of movement, sound 
and energy dash; dancers make 
repeated attempts to regroup and hold 
together against chaos; at the end all is 
cataclysm and doom. 

This is an immensely complex, 
disturbing work. Some of the audi¬ 
ence found it too much to take and left- 
others stood to cheer at the end. Either 
way. you could hardly be untouched. 

(3 \ 
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■ P0P1 

Made in Heaven 
supplies the 
final chapter to 
the remarkable 
musical odyssey of 
Freddie Mercury 

■ POP2 

... while the 
collaboration CD 
from “Passengers” 
has everything 
from avant-garde 
Eno to Pavarotti 

THEygiSTlI^ 

■ POP3 

if you haven't 
been clubbing 
at Cream in 
Liverpool you 
haven’t begun 
to live 

B POP 4 

The only thing 
stopping St Etienne 
from being big 
in Britpop, it 
seems, is that 
Gallic moniker 

Dynamite with a laser beam Trapped by a 
tongue twister 

... or why the St Etienne lads 

may become Spud for a 
spell — while Sarah goes solo 

“I can't take it if you see me cry/l long for peace before I die." sings Freddie Mercury (here with drummer Roger Taylor) on Mother Love, the last song he ever recorded 

S/ta. NEW ALBUMS: Freddie Mercury put the last 16 months of his 

ffifttiSndine battle of life to good use — Queen’s last is a cracker, says David Sinclair AIMEE 

QUEEN 
Made In Heaven 
(Parlophone 8 36088) 
FRANKLY, the impending battle of 
the Bands with Dead Singers is not 
alluring. But while the regrouped 
Beatles have been forced to work 
with some pretty scant contributions 
from John Lennon, the remaining 
members of Queen were bequeathed 
a generous album’s worth of surpris¬ 
ingly full-blooded performances by 
Freddie Mercury. 

Meraury wrote and recorded his 
parts in the 16 months between the 
end of the Innuendo sessions in the 
summer of 1990 and his death in 
October 1991. Although aware of the 
limited time left to him, he threw 
himself into the project with typical 
zest Certainly, there is no discernible 
loss of range or power in his voice on 
the exuberant / Was Bom to Love 
You or the soaring, pseudo-gospel 
chant of Let Me Live. 

Nor are there any obviously half- 
baked numbers. Two songs have 
been recorded before; Heaven for 
Everyone, which cropped up on an 
album by drummer Roger Taylor's 
band the Cross, and the ghastly Too 

Much Love Will Kill You. a solo hit 
for guitarist Brian May. But the rest 
are new compositions, most as good 
as anything Queen came up with in 
their later years. 

How good that is is largely a 
matter of taste. A WintePs.Tale is the 
sort of sentimental hokum from 
which Christmas hits are fashioned, 
but Mother Love, Mercury's last 
recording, is a song of heartfelt 
pathos; “l can’t take it if you see me 
cry/1 long for peace before 1 die". 

Despite its overdue delivery. Made 
in Heaven stands up remarkably 
well as the closing chapter in a 
spectacular pop odyssey. 

PASSENGERS 
Original Soundtracks 1 
(Island 524166) 
ORIGINAL Soundtracks 1 is a 
collaboration between Brian Eno. the 
four members of U2 and a handful of 
improbable guests, notably Luciano 
Pavarotti. 

The 14 pieces are presented as a 
collection of “soundtracks" inspired 
by both real and imaginary films, a 
clever device which simultaneously 
punctures and reinforces the album’s 
arly pretensions (most of the credits 
and story lines are obscure enough to 
make identification of the fakes an 
uncertain business). 

As befits an Eno-Ied project, it is 
big on atmosphere and duficult-to- 
define synthesised sounds. There are 
industrial bumps and crashes on 
United Colours, a stirring orchestral 
climax underpinned by a tricky jazz- 
funk rhythm on Always Forever How, 
and staccato vocal phrases on A 
Different Kind Of Blue. 

But Bono is not a man readily to be 
sidelined, and there are good melo¬ 
dies here as well. The best is Miss 
Sarajevo, a melancholy lullaby about 
the war in former Yugoslavia, writ¬ 
ten in the tradition of U2's One. “Is 
there a time for keeping your 
distance?/ [s there a time to turn your 

eyes away?" Bono asks plaintively, 
before Pavarotti makes his volcanic 
entrance and the song is engulfed in 
a tidal wave of emotion. 

ETERNAL 
Power Of A Woman 
(1st Avenue/EMI 8 36354) 
HAVING slimmed to a trio since 
their million-selling debut. Always & 
Forever. London-based vocal group 
Eternal continue to fly the flag for 
British soul with Power Of A 
Woman, an album of considerable 
sophistication, albeit closely mod¬ 
elled on a conventional American 
sound and style. 

They are rather given to satiny, set- 
piece ballads in the Whitney Houston 
mould, such as // Will Never End 
and 1 Am Blessed, with lyrics that 
rarely stretch beyond the blandest of 
primary emotional colours. But the 
performances are faultless, and the 
interweaving vocal arrangements on 
Good Thing and the unusual harmo- 

AIMEE MANN 
I’m With Stupid 
(GeffenGED 24951) 
THE follow-up to her much-praised 
1993 album Whatever, this splendid 
collection will surely mark the belat¬ 
ed flowering of a bedevilled career. 

Aimee Mann is a brittle person¬ 
ality whose songs combine seductive 
poise with a tart emotional sting in 
the tail. “You leave me no option to 
indulge in this/ Exercise in coward¬ 
ice/ Ignorance without the bliss", she 
sings in a voice of clear, icy resolve on 
Choice In The Matter. 

Jon Brion's unfussy production 
style finds room for rough guitar 
sounds and, on Frankenstein, eccen¬ 
tric percussion effects, while ensur¬ 
ing that Mann's wonderful voice 
always shines. Of the various extras 
who lend a hand, it is the peripatetic 
former Suede guitarist Bernard But¬ 
ler who makes the biggest impres¬ 
sion. sharing a writing credit on 
Sugarcoated and adding his lough, 
spiky chops to the dreamy melody of 
All Over Now. 

SAVE ON SHORT BREAKS 
AT HOTELS, COUNTRY 

HOUSES AND INNS 

Cream rises to the top spot 

Save up to 50% 
at 340 top hotels 
With The Times offer, you can save UPt0 50 ceat 
on short breaks at 340 Johansens recommended 
hotels, inns and country houses wfoch offer superior 
standards of accommodation and the finest “isme, 

like Berthlwyd Hali Hotel in die Conwy Valley, 

S^from 25-50 per cent off nomal bed 

and breakfast rates based on two people 
twin or double room for two consecutive rughB. and 

are valid until May 31.1996. At seme.places the to- 

count applies to individuals in a single room, 

a one-night stay. 

JOHANSENS 

: - HOtEL: 

You should attach four tokens to 
one voucher. There v^ four 

vouchers in our free Johansens 

TOKEN 16 
Valid in Britain and Ireland; 

un&nteysr.'JBse: 

7^.00^24.1995 and 

q flfth last week.In "n'e Sunday 
Times. Today’s Is the tost tokea 
There were also four tokens 
printedin-meSund^^- 

You can enjoy fivo breaks by 
collecting all 20 tokens 
attaching them to five vouchers. 

Chaka Khan insisted 
there should only be 
black towels in her 

dressing room before she trav¬ 
elled from London, by limou¬ 
sine. to grace the recent third 
birthday celebrations. Often to 
be found behind its turntables 
are DJ superstars such as 
New York's David Morales, 
prized for his ability to remix 
the work of Madonna, Mariah 
Carey and Seal. With its all¬ 
day bar. clothing outlet, man¬ 
agement company and album 
compilations, it is fast becom¬ 
ing an empire. For legions of 
clubbers, the most fashionable 
Saturday night out is to be had 
in Liverpool at a venue called 
Cream. 

Those who did nor make it 
to that weekend-long birthday 
bash had to make do with two 
hours of live coverage on 
Radio 1. Those who did say 
there were so many young 
football stars in the VIP enclo¬ 
sure that it was as if goalposts 
had been placed at either end. 
Brookside's younger cast 
members and a McGann 
brother or two were also 
among those pushing through 
the crush of 2.000 revellers to 
enjoy die sounds played by 25 
of Britain's top club DJs. 

But by the time I arrive, on 
the morning after the night 
before, a small army of clean¬ 
ers is at work and co-founders 
Jama Barton and Darren 
Hughes have the tired-but- 
happy look of those who have 
survived some epic experience. 
At 27 and 29 respectively, they 
have seen their brainchild 
grow so central to Liverpool 
that they have accepted mem¬ 
bership of the city's tourist 
board and chamber of com¬ 
merce. The Saturday surge of 
clubbers — and they travel to 
Cream from all over the 
country — has brought a 
much-appreciated boot to 
local weekend trade. 

Hughes looks after the day- 
to-day running of Cream, 

Alan Jackson 
visits Liverpool 

to meet the 
men behind 

Britain’s 
hottest club 

while Barton spends his week¬ 
days in London, acting as 
head of A&R for the dance 
label deConstruction. But 
while a third and fourth 
partner handle the licensing 
side of the business, the two 
are in place each weekend to 
ensure the club operates in 
accordance with their three 
golden rules. “The first is 
safety." Barton says. The sec¬ 
ond is value for money — a 
realistic door price is essential 
{entrance is £S, E6 for stu¬ 
dents). Thirdly, there’s enter¬ 
tainment. 

Barton got hooked on the 
dub scene as a 15-year-old. 
after walking into Liverpool's 
famed The State one Christ¬ 
mas. After travelling around 
Europe picking up casual 
employment with touring rack 
crews, he became an habitu* 
of London venues such as 
Spectrum and the Trip. It was 
the summer of 1988 and add 
house was everywhere — ex¬ 
cept in Liverpool. A local club- 
owner let Barton promote an 

experimental one-nighter and 
his destiny was set 

Meanwhile. Hughes — 
Chester-born and having just 
completed a psychology de¬ 
gree at the then Manchester 
Polytechnic — followed a girl¬ 
friend to Liverpool and stayed. 
“But 1 was bored out of my 
head by the nightlife." A 
weekly club night he initiated 
quickly developed a following, 
and when the Friday slot at the 
venue in which it was held 
became available, he ap¬ 
proached Barton and suggest¬ 
ed going into partnership. 

Three years on. Cream con¬ 
tinues to build. 

Music policy, as evidenced 
by the newly released Cream 
Anthems, is marginally less 
hardcore than may be immed¬ 
iately feared by non-devotees. 
The double CD'S 16 Morales 
tracks (remixes of artists like 
De’Lacy. Alison Limerick and 
even U2) are indicative of the 
tastes of star DJs in the dub's 
larger Frontroom, while a 
further 15 showcasing home¬ 
grown hero Paul Bleasdale 
(remixes of Mory Kante and 
the Chemical Brothers, among 
others) bear witness to the 
more experimental nature of 
the smaller Backroom. 

Now. with annual door 
receipts running at more than 
£12 million, he and Barton are 
setting their minds on expan¬ 
sion. Already Cream operates 
a touring roadshow and man¬ 
ages the affairs of a string of 
DJs. Next, they hope to set up 

a network of satellite clubs 
around the UK — Birming¬ 
ham first, by mid-l996. “But 
the only way to make it work 
will be to keep those three 
golden rules." he insists. 
• The double-CD. Cream An¬ 
thems. is available now on the 
deConstruction label 

“WE NEVER thought of 
that.” Pete Wiggs looks 
momentarily stunned. 

We are sitting in The 
Grapes pub in Liverpool, 
not 400 yards from The 
Carpark, formerly known 
as The Cavern Club, trying 
to figure out why St Etienne 
aren't at least as big as 
Oasis or Pulp. 

It’s not that they lack pop 
genius - boasting a back 
catalogue which encom¬ 
passes the Krafrwerk-throb 
of Like a Motorway, the 
balmy positivism of Join 
Our Club, and the defini¬ 
tive cover version of Neil 
Young's Only Love Can 
Break Your Heart. St 
Etienne are fairly over¬ 
burdened in the pop-genius 
department. 

It's not that they are ugly 
trog gutter-dwellers. Both 
Pete and Bob have a charm¬ 
ing. out-of-kilter 
grasp on late- 
Seventies. early 
Eighties jackets 
and haircuts, and 
singer Sarah is 
regularly voted 
Vixen-Queen of 
Sex, and is 
blessed with a 
history which 
boasts being in CAT 
Grange Hill. tv/in 
No, the reason St 1ViVJ 
Etienne aren't 
blow-torched on the na¬ 
tion's consciousness is 
because their name is a bit 
complicated. 

“We hadn't thought of 
that before," Fete reiterates. 
“But it's true. People are 
afraid of saying the name in 
case they pronounce it 
wrong. When they play our 
records. DJs never say who 
we are; they just mumble 
'And that was another 
record by, er, some people’ 
before going to the news. 
Damn and blast your child¬ 
hood dream. Bob." 

“irs all my fault,” Bob 
admits. "When 1 was eight 
or nine, I had this vision 
that my band would be 
called St Etienne. 1 wish I'd 
chosen something a bit 
simpler and more Britpop." 

“What, like 'Spud?" Pete 
asks. "Or 'Volvo?" 

“Yeah." Bob says. “Or 
The Beatles' 

We may yet see Spud on 
Top of the Pops. as Pete and 
Bob are formulating a side- 
project to St Etienne, to keep 
themselves busy while Sa¬ 
rah records her solo album. 

“Yeah, weYe going to 
have three girl singers out 
the front” Pete explains, 
“and us in the background 
being shadowy Svengalis. 
which is what everyone 
thinks we are. what with 
Bob being an ex-music jour¬ 
nalist. People tend to as- 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

sume what we do is 
contrived." 

“And it's not” Bob argues 
indignantly. "WeYe 'just 
being intelligent about pop 
music, and because we love 
music so much we don't 
want to leave things to 
chance.” 

But there's nothing a 
band can do that's half as 
contrived as the things that 
the dizzy machine of press 
and promotion demand 
they go through. Take this 
morning's plug for He’s On 
The Phone. the new single, 
for instance. 

“Well, this is our big hit." 
Bob says, giggling. “Looks 
like weYe going to be Top 
Five and everything. So we 
did This Morning With 
Richard and Judy.” 

“And because it’s Hallow¬ 
e’en." Pete splutters on his 
pint, “they'd got this little 

kid dressed up as 
a ghost, sort of 
■ghosting' in the 
background 
while we played 
the song.” 

“She had this 
really intense 
stare.” Bob re- 

_ calls. “Like she* 
been put through 

UN drama school for 
JAN the last seven 

years, and this 
was her big 

break. She terrified me.” 
“1 think it's great when 

TV people take things liter¬ 
ally. though," Pete says, 
“like, when we did The 
Disney Club, they had all 
these little kids holding 
mobile phones, and pre¬ 
tending to call us up." 

This brings to mind all 
kinds of terrifying possibili¬ 
ties as to what will go 
through TV producers' 
minds when they find out 
that St Etienne’S forthcom¬ 
ing "best of" album is called 
Too Young To Die. 

“Yeah, they'll have babies 
standing on the edge of a 
cliff, then shaking their 
heads, looking like they've 
reconsidered, and just wan¬ 
dering off." Pete says. 

Too Young To Die is a 
stunning testament to just 
how great simple, graceful 
pop singles, riding on a 
bouncy undercarriage of 
house beats, can be. The 
new single. He’s On The 
Phone, is everything the 
fo/iow-up to 2 Unlimited's 
No Limits should have 
been. And St Etienne are 
Jinally going to be a house¬ 
hold "name. Once we get 
over one little problem. 

“It’S pronounced Et-eee- 
yen. St Et-eee-yen." Pete 
clarifies. 
• Too Young to Die is our next 
week on Heavenly Records. He’s 
On The Phone is out now. 

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL 
AMPLIFIED HEART 
"AH you need to know is that Ampfified Heart is an 

atfecttngly intimate wo/k as sorrowful. 
contempiatlv& and metocflc as Everything But The 
Gin have ever been.* 

'The aibcm captures expertly the fragmentary 
confusing nature of emotional ruction ■ doubt and 

uncertainty sfaScs these songs, wffh occasional 

flashes of ramose and fecogrtttoh cutting to the 
quick of the.mattet* 
THE Wj£PEND£NI 

'...marches then wonderful tcaewttd for sense of 

purpose tunes. The results ere, to a song, high 

quality.' mojo; 

'Amplified Heart finds them stiu touching those tender spots. Their best work in sane fime. its often 

fraught lyrics work in counterpoint to the delicate melodies aid honeyed hcmionies.that have been 
EBTG trademarks since they began 12 yeas ago. The focus namdns lhtxn's effortless, emotive voice, 
which has yet to be acknowledged as a classic of Engusb'pop ’ ■&* oesawBi 

^^ TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 Different Class.-.-.Pulp (island) 
2 Life .....Simply Red (East West) 
3 (What's file Story) Morning Glory?.Oasis (Creation) 
4 Vault—Greatest Hits.Dot Leppard (Bludgeon Riffola) 
5 Welcome to the Neighbourhood.Meat Loaf (Virgin) 
6 Don't Bore Us, Get To..Roxette (EMI) 
7 Design of a Decade 1986-1996.Janet Jackson (MMI 
8 Stanley Road...Paul Weller (Go! Discs) 
9 Mellon Collie —.Smashing Pumpkins (Virgin) 
10 The Very Best Of._....lfebert Palmer (tMI) 

'A bore knuckle nde through the emotions' may mail 

"A richness that reccus the greatness of their 1964 debut album. Eden.* 

‘The most beautffuSy mature atoum of their career end one of the deeper gems of 1994/ Newsweek 

‘There's real warmth in their songs and In the way they let their fofc.and R&B roots sww. Their new 
atoum Is a gem for all these reasons.' new yooker 

'Poetic minimalism at its firiesf.' los angeles times 

NOW INCLUDES BONUS HIT REMIX OF MISSING (TODD TERRY CLUB MIX) 

Nei: www.ebtg.com Blanco Y Negro 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 EDUCATION 
TEFL POSTS RESEARCH 

International 
House 
You may know us as a teaching and 

teacher training' organisation which 

employs 300-350 newly trained and 

experienced teachers each year in our 93 

affiliated schools in 24 countries. 

Do you know we also have 50-60 senior 

positions each year for Directors, Directors 

of Studies, Teacher Trainers, Children's 

Course Co-ordinators,- Business Course 

Co-ordinators, Senior Teachers and 

Assistant Directors of Studies? 

tf you have the RSA/Carnbridge Diploma- 
or equivalent a relevant level of experi¬ 
ence and are interested in taking on more 

educational and administrative responsi¬ 
bility. please contact Keziah Cunningham 

in the Teacher Selection Department. 

4 week intensive courses starting throughout the yean 

Course fees; £800 - £800. 
Study on an attractive campus with excellent Student Union, sports 
and learning facilities. 
Accommodation arranged. . 

SAC b one of Europe’s 

leading specialist 

institutions for 

education and training. 

research and 

development and advice 

and consultancy for 

rural areas and the 

industries on which they 

depend. Based In 

Scotland, SAC and Its 

associate company 

COSAR Ltd have an 

international client base 

and a world-vride 

reputation. 

FuK details are available from 
TEFL Enquiries (T/ST), 
Centre for Language Study, 
Leeds Metropolitan University, 
Beckett Park Campus, Leeds LS6 3QS. 

Tel (0113) 283 7440. Fax (0113) 274 5968. 
email ^Jsherwood@imu^cuik 

Your chance to live 
and work in Japan... 

The Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) 
Programme Is a Japanese Government 
sponsored programme to improve foreign 
language teaching in Japan and promote 
International understanding. We are looking 
for approx 500 high quality graduates to 
work as Assistant Language Teachers 
(ALTs) in secondary schools in Japan, and 
around 25 graduates with good Japanese 
as Coordinators for international 
Relations (CtRa). 

Afl applicants must have a degree (any 
discipline) by July 1906; be UK passport 
holders; in principle, be under 35; be 
Interested In Japan, and have excellent 
EngBshskfBs. For ALT applicants, a TEFL 
qualification ts useful but not required. CIR 
applicants need Japanese language abtHty 
sufficient for daRy work in a Japanese office. 

Successful participants receive a one-year 
contract, starting lata July, return air travel to 
Japan and 3.6m yen p-a. (approx £22,000}. 

Application forms are available from University 
and College Caroere Services, or by senffing a 
postcard with your name and address on the 
reverse to; 
The JET Programme Desk, Dept ST, 
Council on International Educational Exchange, 
33 Seymour Place, London W1H 6AT, 
Tel: 0171 224 8896 

Application deadline: December 8th, 1995 

CDEE; Cowrcfl an kitaua Ilona] EdntiBoml iWnnp 

BLACKPOOL AND 
THE FYLDE COLLEGE 

rn*m »i umm ihii«i*) 

FACULTY OF GENERAL EDUCATION 

LECTURER IN MODERN LANGUAGES 
SALARY: £14,967 p.a. 

To assist in the delivery of managed learning in 

Spanish and another European Language across the 
College, lo assist in the provision of language training 

to local business and industry. 

Applicants should possess an Honours Degree, or 
equivalent, in Spanish plus-one other foreign language 

and a recognised Teacher Training qualification. 

Closing date: 13th November 1995 

Further details and application Form are available 
by writing lo 

The fVrsomtd Department, 

AshfieH Road, Bispham, Blackpool. Lancs FY2 OHB 

TVtCOUKE&ANEQUN.OFKXmMTYMUrrmvvELCOMNG 
AWUCANTS HIOM AU SKTOW OF THE OOHMUWTY 

ASTON UNIVERSITY 
MASTER’S by 

DISTANCE LEARNING 
in TEACHING ENGLISH 

January start 
UK Resource Centre at Aston Univereity 

Overseas Centres France, Greece, Spam, Italy. Japan 
Language-Strafies Unit, Aston University, 

Birmingham, B4 7ET. 

Tet 0121 359361] ext 4241 Fax 0121 359 2725 

CHELTENHAM INTERNATIONAL 
LANGUAGE CENTRE 

RSA/CAMBR1DGE CTEFLA COURSES 
★ Fin weak fufl time and one year part time comes 
★ Onuses throughout the year 
*■ Small, fmndly EH. centre 
★ British Council Recogriaed 

Cheltenham International Language Centre 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Cofiege of Higher Education 
Fuflwood Park, Suffolk Square. Cheltenham GLS0 2EB 
Tel: 01242 532925 Fax: 01242 532926 

Department of 
Horticulture 

Opportunities for career advancement are open at SAC 
Auchincrulve resulting from the retirement of staff with long service 
records. 

Senior Lecturer in Horticulture 
(Post I) (Reference; 95/40) 

Candidates should possess an Honours Degree in HortJcufcure or 
allied dtstipfine, together with a postgraduate qualification relevant 
to Horticulture. 

The successful candidate should possess substantial experience In 
the provision of undergraduate and postgraduate education and 
should have an established reputation in researdi relevant to 
horticulture. 
Main responsibSdes In this post will relate to research and tx> the 
management of the educational activities of the Department. 

Senior Lecturer in Horticulture 
(Post 2) (Reference: 95/41) 

Candidates should posses an Honours Degree In Horticulture or 
alHed discipline supported by relevant postgraduate qualifications 
and/or Industrial experience in production or environmental 
horticulture. 
The successful candidate will have an established record In applied 
research and consultancy. 
Main responsibilities In tills post will be management of the 
consultancy activities of the Department. 

Lecturer In Landscape Studies 
(Reference: 95M2) 

Candidates should be graduates in Horticulture or related studies 
with specialist knowledge and expertise In landscape design and 
management Duties include the provision of courses concerned 
with urban and rural designed landscapes, supervision of 
postgraduate students, research and consultancy. 
Salaries, depending on qualifications and experience will bet 
Senior Lecturer: £19,699 - £31,492 

Lecturer. £10,972 - £26,920 

Application forms and further particulars for each of these posts 
may be obtained from the Personnel Unit, SAC Auchincrulve, Ayr, 
KA6 5HW, (telephone 01292 520331) by quoting the relevant 
reference number. 
Appflcations should be lodged by 22 November 1995. 
SAC receives funding from the Scottish Office Agriculture and Fisheries 
Department. 

TEFL 

THURROCK 
COiJCGF 

TRINITY COLLEGE 
CERTIFICATE IN TESOL 
4 weokslutt-lhno intensive. 

29 January 1996- 23 February 1996 
Also introductory courses. 

CONTACT; 
John Sounders, Thurrock Cottage, 

Love Lane, Ave/ey, Essex RM1S 4HT 
Telephone: 01708869011 

Fax 01708861871_ 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
RSA / CAMBRIDGE. CTEFLA COURSES 

Places stS awttaWo ft* Jamary 1996 
Please contact: The Secretary, 
H Newcastle, 14-18 Stowe* St, 

Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 4XQ 

Tel: 0191 232 9551, Foe 0191 232 1126 

COURSES 

Starting each month, beginners to advanced, 

y 4 weeks Intensive course -15 hours/week. 

LeamFrenchfta&t. 
for a free brochure call: 0171723 7471. 

Alliance fran^se tie Londres 
I Dorset Square, London NW16PU. Sponsored bj 0* fratfi Goemneid 

COURSES 

intensive 
4 week courses 

in Woking, Surrey 
and Salamanca, Spain. 

Part-time evening 
courses also 

available. 

AH courses 
vaBdated by 

Trinity Coflege 

Options ULT 

01483 
mar 210083 

CTEFLA IN BRISTOL 
INTENSIVE COURSES 

Jan-Math‘Se ter 
Csmferidga/RSA Cart. Smnl 
groups ouwomiMcf. Deadts 
andapptestions: 
ia=a aSWftWCMmjyfa 

LLB or Dip Lawl 
Full-Time, Part-Time, Home-Study 

] UNIVERSITY 
'OF LONDON 

EXTERNAL PROGRAMME 

MSI, 
UNWOOfTYDr j 

WOLVERHAMPTON 1 

125"—I Down Brant BS7 « 
iH* | Tafc 0117 924 
Wifal 1241 foe Of17 
924 9134 'fowkfbig Quaky 
fetoaaon 

COURSES 

JOURNALISM 
freeanot Jomwtetf Cans. 

Stnfy tern born by 
Cotraspondanca, Optama COuaa. 
Fi* / partStna caaar or pnttaMa 

sacand bmma. 

Hank Cotaga of Joeftabm. 
Free properto*, coA 

Freephone 0000371500 

ST JAMES'S ! 

3 MONTH PUBLIC . 
RELATIONS/ 
BUSINESS SKILLS 
COURSE , 
leadings) London 
Chamber of Commerce , 
Croup Diploma Exams 
April 1996. Marketing, 
PR, Advertising, Typing, 

, MS Word 6.0 
START DATE 22 IAN 
* imtmb, Cutm. London sws «N 

Tel: 0T71 373 3352 
quvjiyand DcnmcnON 

IN BU9NIS PRACTICE 

INTERNAL PROGRAMME 

• Next fug-time 
course: January 1996 
• Hansfors tram other 
universities accepted 
with advanced standing 
• Degree level entry , 
reduces course length 
• Diploma scheme 
enables you to take one 
subject at a time 

• Choice and flexibility 

• Value for money 
(grants available) 

• Realistic entry for 
mature students 

fJk\ 
a? pa 

$ BEST ° 

Aco added causes 
recognised by 
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For further information contact the Registrar 
Hoi bom College 
Dept T, 200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY 
Telephone 0171 385 3377 Fax017T 361 3377 
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MSc Programme Information Systems 

This is a weH established course with an international 
reputation for high quality and business relevance- By 
combining business and ft experience with academic 
rigour, IS consultants and managers will successfully 
design, implement and manage Information systems 
within their own or diem companies. 

Flexibility within the programme means that the 
participants can design their study to develop their own 
business skills and career aspirations. Week long 
modules can be taken over two or three years, so that 
they on be irreegmed with full-time work. Alternatively 
the course can be taken on a full-time basis m one year. 
Pathways within the course indude: 

8 Systems and Management 

• Information Strategies 
• Systems Engineering 
• Knowledge Engineering 

8 Geographical Information Management 

Places still available far /onoary 22nd Intake 

For do tail* te’t'phonp 0131-547 7$rt?, Fix 0131-547 7337, 

Email MlD-S-i'ys.k:r.g.ac.u!4 (quotingref. ST 11M J) 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 

CHRIST CHURCH, 
MERTON COLLEGE, AND 

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, OXFORD 

The Governing Bodies of the three colleges propose to etea 
in co-operation deven Junior Research Fellows, in Arts and 

Sdcncfs, accortflng to on agreed aDocation of subjects 
between ti* coUcges. Tbc FeUowtinps are open to men aid 

women and are tenable from 1 October 199€. 

If a successful candidate a Si John's CoPegs isciita kin to 
the founder, or bora or edac^ed for at least two years in the 
county of Stafford, be or she will be able to hold the tide of 

Feneday Fdlow. 

The Fellows must engage in anginal research and may, with 
(he permission of the appropriate Governing Body, 

mvfcratoe a limited amount of teaching. ] 

Appiicatkn farms, together with further particulars, and details of 
the aDocation of subjects may be obtained firm the 

Dean's Secretary, Christ Oartih, Oxford, OXJ 1DP, 
(TeL 01MS 276161, Fax 11865 27C38) to whom appBcatiwa 

(two copies; one only tom overseas candidates) 
rttonld be sort by M) Jumy KBS. 

EDUCATION 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE^R^TIMES 

FORTHCOMING 
EDUCATION FEATURES 

JANUARY START 

Friday 10th November 
Sunday 12th November 

MBA/BUSINESS COURSES 

Friday 17th November 
Sunday 19th November 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION GUIDE 

Friday 24th November 

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE 
CHOICE 1996 

Friday 3rd December 
Sunday 5th December 

For farther information about these 
features or to advertise please contact 

Simon Mallxnsam 0171481 9994. 

Senior Research 
Fellowships 

THE UNJVBtSTY 
0? MANCHESTER 

Applications are invited forthe following Fellowships: 
HALLSWORTH FELLOWSHB*Sfor advanced vrtxkfo thafieid of Poefical 
Economy rnefoding PifoOc AdmfnJstrabonVten^te for 143 to cx» year ■ 
SrScSgoSSber 1st 1996. Salary.vrtlvntoe«gggg!fijgf 831 ■9" 
«« and mcoenence- Quote ref. 317/95. 

The Fellowships are not awarded forpost^^jate^^- AppScants 
shouW have a degree in a^evarrtMJ^ wequn^l 
quafification. A record of research In rete'®nt«^ect areas is essential 

Experience ot Aching and aU^nment is desrrable- 

SOION INDUSTRIAL AND PROFKSIOfWL 
for up lo one year conxnendng October 1996. The 
intended to provide opportunities for persons employed in industry, 
commerce, the pubfic service, the professions, or ®r® 
employed to bea^ociated with the departments of the VJnrveraty.The 

-c iyJZrtnr. mnt> Ko fnr racoairfi nmvffiRs or far devetooma teacluna or 
oontimring education, or tor such other purposes as deemed 
appropriate by the awarding committee. Salary wifi be wrthm the range 
£15,154-£31399 pro rata according to qualifications and expenence- 

Quote rot. 318195. 

Applications for these Feilowshfos are advised to make informal contact 
with the head of the department with which they wish to be assooated 
before submitting an application. _ 

Further particulars and application forms (returnable by 
November 24th 1995) oaro available from the Director of Personnel, 
The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9PL 
(teL 0161 275 2028). Please state lor which Fellowship details are 
required and quote appropriate reference number. 
As an Equal Opportunities Employer, the University 
welcomes applications from suitably qualified people 
from all sections of the community regardless of race. Srybr.* 
religion, gender or disability. ^ 

Promoting quality teaching and research_'t*lCP 

LECTURESHIPS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
FACULTY OF LAW 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP AND 
LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

The Faculty of Law invites applications for a new senior 
lectureship and for a vacant lectureship. In selecting the 
candidate, emphasis will be placed on his or her record or 
potential In research. A candidate with a distinguished record 
of scholarship or original research is eligible for consideration 
for appointment to a Readership. 

Salary up to £31.357. the top point of the Senior Lecturer scale, 
and tn £26.430. the top point of the Lecturer B scale. 

Informal enquiries may be made to the Dean of the Faculty. 
Professor CJ.Miller, teL 0121 414 3172 or the Deputy Dean. 
Professor DJ. Feldman, tel. 0121 434 62S3 or fax. 0121 414 
3585. 

Starting date 1st September 1996 or by arrangement 

Application forms (returnable by 20th November 1995) and 
further particulars available from the Director of Staffing 
Services, The University of Birmingham. Edgbaston. 
Birmingham B15 2TT. telephone 0123 414 6483 (24 hours], 
E-mafr.STAFFING@BHAM.AC.UK quoting reference L14905/95. 

Working towards equal opportunities 

The [Jrilvmrty is an iwnnpl Charily which crisis to advance learning to the hijjbest 
levnl far the benefit of its students and society at large. 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

SENIOR LECTURER 
(IT Coordinator) 

Applicants are invited from lawyers with knowledge and experience 

of Information Technology, including the production of computer 

assisted learning materials. The successful candidate will lead die 

development of educational IT work in the School, and will teach 

on the Vocational course, which provides a practical training in the 

skills required for practice as a barrister. 

The present salary scale for Senior Lecturers 

is £28,809 - £34,877 

The appointment will commence on 1st January 1996, 

or otherwise by agreement. 

Application forms and further details are available from the 

Personnel Officer, The Council of Legal Education, 

39 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AJ (TeL- 0171-400-3607). 

The dosing date is 21st November 1995 

(later applications considered) 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

St. Clare's, Oxford 
international college 
An mdMdval education urititm an mternatjt 

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS 
Tta equivalent cXjj to 8w ten wtainfatpa far and nirfatbl stwlena wfll h» nwriBi 
IndsdLig W«o MME EKtfcYEfcL VOUNDATIOJ SCHC4JUKWPS. "warto*, 
BrUtob itudnits. IS and abow. lorra part of a cooimnnliy U 30] rtudatt* from owr «0 
cwmMei, itmJjring K pn-^mh.mif7«nd .atfwn3y ItYtk J 

SS5SSKSsst3&'a^'!:» (■“**»« (Dfifeteredaailoa 09» figura pending). 

Scholarship examination, at the College on 27 January 19% 

dosing date for applications 10 January 1996 

Mb Denise Hardy, Admissions Office, 
Si dare's, Oxford, 139 Banbury Road, Oxford OX2 7AL 

Tel: 01865 52031 Fax; 01865 513359 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

U QUEEN'S 
Director of Studies 
Two posts - London and Cambridge 

Applications are invited from experienced wachcra for these new positions. In 
ttkhnon to approximately a half teaching timetable, the successfScflndKtales 
will be expected to assume managerial responsibility for academic 
administration at the college, m 1 
Full CV and Uuer of application to: Mrs J Ailom 

Executive Principal 

Queen's Marlborough College 
Bateman Street 
Cambridge CBJ 1LU 
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Why we closed Hackney I How can it 
Mirh»»1 Ro.i.»  --- ™yvmte DAfvt A A Michael Barber 

explains the 

reasoning behind 

the report he 
helped to write on 

Hackney Downs 

School 

jsf 
London E 

SSJSfeSS Sr*"on.JL ** 

SKSatss^s «»! 
*■£«* Unive?.?** % Secretary. 
**y«mayuhed Dea~'. ,ts recom/ 
fc»flareBess fi™**dedsi 
?j; ■ j*-A consultatic 
IJWiWuUi W* progress. 

No one likes to see a once 
great school dosed 
down. Yet the decision 
of the North East 

London Education Association to 
close Hackney Downs School has 
received widespread support. 

Gillian Shephard, the Education 
Secretary, is “minded to" approve 
its recommendations, though her 
final decision will depend upon the 
consultation exercise now in 
progress. The Labour Party has 
backed the decision, demonstrating 
David BlunketPS firm commitment 
to high standards and expectations. 

Most commentators in the press 
recognise the case for closure, too. 
while in Hackney many secondary 
heads and local education author¬ 
ity officials and politicians will 
welcome the decision privately, if 
not publicly. 

The level of support reflects the 
overwhelming logic of the case. By 
any standards the beys at Hackney 
Downs have not been receiving die 
education they deserve and desper¬ 
ately need. 

As we said in our report cm the 
school, “low expectations, slow 
pace and poor behaviour seem to be 
locked together in a destructive 
spiral". To some extent the present 
staff are victims of history and 
circumstances, but our prime con¬ 
cern must surely be the pupils. 

Though dearly Hackney Downs 
has a disadvantaged intake, ft is not 
unique in this respect There are 
many other, more successful 
schools whose intakes are equally 
or even more disadvantaged. In 
Hackney, for example, three other 
schools which are more successful 
than Hackney Downs haw a 
higher percentage of pupils entitled 
to free school meals. 

Moreover, they achieve their 
success at a much lower cost The 
boys in Hackney Downs are being 
short-changed, even though the 
pupil-teacher ratio of &T — half the 
national average — is one of the 
most favourable m the country. 
Expenditure in Hackney Downs is 
running at £6,489 per pupil per 
year, almost three times the nat¬ 
ional average for pupils in state 
secondary schools. 

That extraordinary amount of 
money is being spent literally at the 
expense of other Hackney pupils. 
Anyone wanting to keep the school 
open would have to justify what, in 
effect, would be daylight robbery 
from other pupils in the borough. 

Parents and pupils are under¬ 
standably concerned about the 
closure. The education authority 
came firmly to the view that the 

cost too much 
to employ me? 
Barry Jones, who has been teaching for 
22 years, tries in vain to find a new post 

Professor Michael Barber keeping the school open would, in effect be daylight robbery from other pupils in the borough 

best way to improve the education 
for the pupils at Hackney Downs 
was to offer them places as soon as 
possible at an improving school, 
where they had a realistic opportu¬ 
nity of succeeding within the fore¬ 
seeable future. Homerton House 
School, one mile away, will provide 
precisely that. We have urged 
Gillian Shephard to support, with 
up to G million, a programme of 
refurbishment at Homerton House 
so that it can become an excellent 
mner-dty beys’ school. 

Our most pressing concern is the 
final year pupils who will take 
GCSE this year. Homerton House 
will make special arrangements for 
them so that the teaching they have 
had and the coursework they have 
completed is recognised and built 
upon. Moreover, if Gillian 
Shephard approves the closure 
decision, the Government will pay 
to provide these pupils with addi¬ 
tional classes, after school, at 
weekends and over the Easter 
holiday. 

This intensive programme offers 
them a much better chance of 
success than they would otherwise 
have had. The education assaa- 
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Battleground: windows at the school earlier this year 

ation will be giving the highest 
priority to working with staff in the 
local education authority and both 
schools to ensure that the transition 
runs as smoothly as possible. 

Though our report has focused 
entirely on meeting die needs of 
young people in Hackney, no doubt 
there are lessons to be drawn 
nationally. The most important is 
that it has made it crystal dear that 
what matters is the quality of 
education provided, not the build¬ 
ing it takes place in. Jf pupils can be 

assured of a better educational 
experience at other near by schools 
it is better to dose a failing school 
and invest in more successful 
schools than to pour good money 
after bad. 

But what if there are no places 
available near by? If the school has 
the potential to improve from 
within its existing staff, this should 
be built upon. If not, then a fresh 
stan where the school is dosed and 
a new one reopened on the same 
site is likely to be the best option 

This is the strategy that Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham local education 
authority, for example, has em¬ 
ployed with some success ai Phoe¬ 
nix School. Either of these options 
will be costly and will work only if 
decision-makers are firmly 
committed. 

Where the LEA is prepared to 
take the tough decisions and work 
consistently for school improve¬ 
ment. this must be the preferred 
option. Mrs Shephard has been 
absolutely right to use her central 
powers only as a last resort The 
use of education associations — or 
“hit squads" — is likely to remain 
the exception. Even where an 
education association is appointed, 
its success will depend largely on its 
ability to work with others involved 
in the provision of education. 
Ultimately, schools are integral to 
the communities they serve. As a 
result of our decisions, central 
Hackney could, for the first time for 
a generation, find itself served by a 
boys' school of genuine excellence. 

• Professor Michael Barber is a Dean 
at the University of London Institute of 
Education and a member of the North 
East London Educational Association. 

I am a 49-year-old teacher made 
redundant two years ago. and 
since then have found my 

chances of a job denied not by my 
experience, but the economic pres¬ 
sures on schools. 

Although primarily a teacher of 
English, during my 22 years in 
teaching 1 have taught all age 
ranges and most subjects, includ¬ 
ing adult GCE to O-level standard, 
and have taught adult non-readers 
and English to foreign students. 

1 moved to the Isle of Wight four 
years ago. When we first arrived, 
there seemed a fair amount of 
supply reaching available and I 
worked in several schools, includ¬ 
ing a very enjoyable 18 months at 
one of the high schools. 

1 was encouraged by the then 
deputy head to apply for the post 
that I had been filling on a 
temporary basis, which was about 
to be made permanent Unfortu¬ 
nately. they also need- _ 
ed a head of the sixth 
form and the teacher 
appointed happened 
to offer English as a d 
main subjeo. which ^ 
meant that my ser- /-»f 
vices were no longer UA 
required. That was in 1 
July 1993. Ldl 

Since then there has j 
been nothing and l dllU. 
have been forced onto ,i_ • 
unemployment bene- lill 
fit Three head teach- _____ 
era have told me that I 
am too expensive to employ now 
that local management of schools is 
folly implemented, a situation two 
other teachers I know of also share. 

If the counsellor in the jobcentre 
is to be believed, many other 
teachers are in a similar situation. 

Surely, if people are being dis¬ 
criminated against because their 
age and experience make them too 
expensive to employ, then a local 
authority's claim to be an equal 
opportunities employer must be 
invalid. 

1 pul his point to my local 
Conservative MP and to die Direc¬ 
tor of Education. They both ac¬ 
knowledged that discrimination in 
favour of younger, and therefore 
cheaper, teachers was happening. 

I have applied for three jobs on 
the Isle of Wight this year, and, 
despite my experience, have been 
unable even to obtain an interview 
— on investigation it turned out 
that all three vacancies had been 
filled by newly qualified teachers. 

1 also applied for many jobs on 
the mainland and, although for 
some 1 was given an interview, 
once again the posts were given to 
newly qualified teachers. This must 
be more than just a coincidence. 

^What 
a waste 
of my 
talent 

and skills 
this is5 

During the past few months, I 
have tried to find suitable work, but 
to no avaiL 1 hare been on a job 
review workshop, where 1 took a 
differential aptitude test and scored 
SS per cent [ was told I was suitable 
for all manner of quality jobs — the 
trouble is that there is no work. 

1 have attended a job search 
seminar, which was useful and left 
me feeling quite invigorated. I have 
put much of what I learnt there to 
practical use. with letters of appli¬ 
cation. CV presentation etc. but 
again to no avail, because there are 
simply no jobs. 

1 contacted Wight Training and 
Enterprise (WTE), which adver¬ 
tises a sendee for those who want a 
change of career, or those who are 
returning to the job market. WTE 
directed me to the careers service, 
where 1 was given a career inter¬ 
view and subsequently a written 
assessment. This told me nothing of 
_ any use. nothing new. 

The only other thing 
they sent me was a 
booklet on Voluntary 

otp Service Overseas! So 
much for helping 

-»Y people to make a 
v career move or get 

back into work. The 
111 hard fact is that there 

seem to be no jobs 
tUlib around that meet my 
• , skills and experience. 
IS My family and I are 

willing to relocate. We 
_ hare had our house on 

the market for more than two 
years, but there appear to be very 
few buyers for family homes in the 
middle price range, despite the fact 
that we have dropped the price by 
over £20.000. 

So we cannot move to go where 
there might be more work, and 1 
cannot get work here. At the 
moment we feel trapped. 1 hate 
being on benefit and want to get 
back into the job market — I have 
been working since 1962 

In conclusion. 1 want to make 
dear my feelings about how this 
Government has failed me and 
people like me. I am in good health, 
with many years of good working 
life left, and much still to contribute 
to the young people passing 
through the education system. 

And what do I find? As a direct 
result of the Government’s educa¬ 
tion and economic policies. 1 cannot 
find work, and must try to support 
a family on state benefits. 

What a waste of my talent and 
skills this is. What a drain on the 
country’s coffers, what a loss to the 
education system and young peo¬ 
ple's futures, to keep qualified 
people such as myself away from 
the very thing they do best 

The best guide to 
graduate study 

Susan Elkin on a vital involvement in secondary schools 
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Jane, a secondary school 
teacher, was astonished 
when I told her 1 had just 

completed a report about pa¬ 
rental involvement in schools 
like her own. "But surely that’s 
just for primary schools." she 
said. She neatly summed up a 
common attitude among 
many teachers and parents. 

Yet wise secondary school 
managers know that there is a 
dear link between the effec¬ 
tiveness of a school and the 
strength of its home-school 
relationships. 

Once it is acknowledged as a 
good thing for secondary 
school parents to be positively 
involved in their children’s 
education there are two key 
questions: what do 
we mean by involve¬ 
ment and how 
should schools go 
about getting it? 

There are two 
sorts of involvement 
The first concerns a 
parent taking an ac¬ 
tive interest in the 
school insofar as it 
directly affects his or 
her own child. 

Schools which 
seek to involve every 
parent as fully as 
possible hold acces¬ 
sible meetings to ex- On tt 
plain the new the 
secondary curricu¬ 
lum. They frequently send 
home friendly and dearly 
written communications 
about extracurricular activi¬ 
ties, events, achievements and 
proposed changes. They seek 
every possible opportunity 10 
meet parents in a spirit of open 
partnership. 

Secondly, there is a broader 
involvement in which parents 
assume some whole-school re¬ 
sponsibility which goes be¬ 
yond the needs of their own 
children. They might volun¬ 
teer to help at school in some 
practical way. They could, for 
instance, help in classrooms, 
referee matches, coach sports, 
play in the school orchestra. 

Challenge 
to the 

parents 
give clerical help or help to 
supervise school trips. And, 
yes. that does still need doing 
— even at secondary schools. 

The presence of parents 
around the school and its 
activities helps to break down 
the artificial home-school di¬ 
vide and transmits a loud 
message that parents are a 

On the ball: a mother helps with netball at 
the Thomas Telford School Shropshire 

valued part of the school 
community, not an alien race. 
I found one school which asks 
all parents what—if anything 
—they are able to volunteer in 
the way of time, talent or 
labour and keeps the informa¬ 
tion handy on a database. 

Other forms of broad paren¬ 
tal involvement include work¬ 
ing with, or serving on, the 
committee of the FTA. It might 
also lead to standing as a 
parent governor. 

The more parents know and 
are involved with the school 
the better. However, the Gov¬ 
ernment's “parent power" no¬ 
tion is dangerous because of 
its confrontational connota¬ 

tions. Teachers, students and 
parents need to work closely 
together in partnership. Power 
struggles should not be part of 
tiie equation. 

Unfortunately, mutual feel¬ 
ings of mistrust and insecuri¬ 
ty, often leading to an urge to 
dominate, have too often dog¬ 
ged home/school relation¬ 
ships. Teachers are 
traditionally wary of parents: 
especially the ones they fear 
might know too much. Only a 
generation ago many school 
entrances still displayed their 
old Victorian painted signs: 
“No parents beyond this 
point" 

Some parents, on the other 
hand, may feel intimidated by 

schools and teachers. 
AD parents were 
once pupils and 
some still harbour 
unhappy memories. 
Teachers and school 
buildings make 
them feel threatened 
and wary, feelings 
which sometimes 
masquerade as ag¬ 
gression or which 
prevent them from 
ever coming to the 
school. 

in the middle of all 
this are the pupils 

tall at who. as they grow 
hire into adolescence. 

may succumb to the 
temptation to play off one 
group of disunited adults 
against the other—and that is 
the root of many secondary 
school problems which get in 
the way of effective teaching 
and learning. 

Good secondary schools are 
working hard to break down 
these barriers and to open the 
way for constructive parental 
involvement based on rapport 
and trust This is increasingly 
seen as an important way to 
improve the quality of second¬ 
ary education. 

m Susan Stitts’* report Working 
with Parents. £IS0 from City 
Technology College Trust. 9 
Whitehall, London SWIA 2DD. 

A prize date at the Palace 
Competition is expected 

to be fierce among Brit¬ 
ish universities and col¬ 

leges for the chance to earn 
their place in the sun at 
Buckingham Palace to receive 
one of the Queen’s Anniversa¬ 
ry Prizes. David Charter 
writes. 

Twenty-one “world-class" 
projects were chosen by the 
judges for the first awards in 
1994 from a field of more than 
350 entries. The successful 
institutions won high praise 
from the Queen at the awards 
ceremony for their demonstra¬ 
tions of the spirit of “enter¬ 
prise. resourcefulness and 
flair" to be found at higher 
and further education instit¬ 
utions. 

The Queen said: “They are 
an impressive reflection of the 
great diversity of work taking 
place and an insight into 
many different areas in which 
institutions are directing their 
activities at international, nat¬ 
ional and local levels." 

Under the scheme, which 
will run every other year until 
2002 universities and colleges 
are invited to enter one project 
or area of work demonstrating 
national excellence. It must 
have been started or renewed 
within the past three years and 
the benefit arising from it 
must be likely to continue for 
at least five years beyond the 
dosing date. 

Last year’s winners 
indudranged from courses at 
Aberdeen College in explosion 
safety management, after the 
Piper Alpha disaster, and in 
heritage and conservation at 
Bournemouth University. 

Widening access to educa¬ 
tion was one area which 
caught the judges’ eye in the 

Internet address: Apprentice- 
Master Alliance, featured on 
last week’s Education page, 
can be found on http://www. 
worldserver.pipex.com/nc/ 
ISI/master Jitml 

inaugural awards. City & Is¬ 
lington College, in London, 
was praised for helping stu¬ 
dents to make the most of their 
abilities by offering study dir¬ 
ectly relevant to their lives, 
and a mentor scheme tackling 

the lack of role models for 
black students. 

Croydon College won its 
award for its flexible learning 
workshops which allowed stu¬ 
dents to fit study around their 
own lifestyle. 

THE QUEEN’S 
ANNIVERSARY PRIZES 

FOR HIGHER AND 
FURTHER EDUCATION 

The 1996 Round 

^ • J- PMWI 

UNIVERSITIES and colleges in the United Kingdom 
are invited to enter the second biennial round 

of The Queen's Anniversary Prizes for Higher and 
Further Education. 

The scheme highlights the excellence and diversity of 
higher and further education by recognising outstanding 

achievement In these sectors. 
The subject of an entry may be any existing area of 

work or project for an institution. 

The dosing data for entries is April 30,1996. 
Prizewinners will be announced at St James's Palace 

and in The Timas in autumn 1996- 
Prizes will be presented by the Queen and 

the Duke of Edinburgh in early 1997. 

For detate, ptease write to: 

The Director, The Queen's Prizes Office, 
Dover House, Whitehall, London SW1A2AU. 

Tel: 0171-270 5767. Fax: 0171-270 6730 

the royal Anniversary Trust 



New belt to 
buckle the 

power game 
From Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

IN LAS VEGAS 

AS BOXING followers have 
become used to the prolifera¬ 
tion of world bodies in their 
sport it will not come as a 
surprise that yet another 
world title belt has joined the 
list 

The existence of the WBC, 
WBA, IBF, WBO. WBU, WBF. 
IBC. WBA and WAA prompt¬ 
ed Seth Abraham, the head of 
Time Warner Sport, to say: 
"We are lucky that there are 
only 26 letters in die alphabet 
and we don't use Sanskrit 
These belts only serve the 
purpose of belt manu¬ 
facturers." 

So, just to show that boxing 
can still manage without the 
ancient language, the new 
award is the NYDN belt. But 
before groans of exasperation 
fill the air, it should be said 
that the belt could be the belt 
to end all belts: with luck it 
could signal the end of world 
bodies that thrive on politics, 
greed and manipulation. 

The belt has been donated 
by the New York Daily News. 
The newspaper, having been 
sickened by the unfair treat¬ 
ment of the worlds leading 
heavyweights, particularly 
Riddick Bowe, by the three 
leading organisations — the 
World Boxing Council (WBQ. 
the World Boxing Association 
(WBA) and the International 
Boxing Federation (IBF)—has 
decided to institute its own 
award for excellence. 

Both Bowe and Evander 
Holyfield. who meet in their 
third encounter at Caesar’s 
Palace here tomorrow, have 
agreed to compete for the new 
belt Even though Bowe is the 
WBO champion, that belt will 
not be at stake so far as 
Holyfield is concerned. He 
does not want to box for it. 
"Evander just didn't want to 
fight for the WBO title," Bowe 
said. “Fine with me. I don't 
care." 

Holyfield said: “Some guys, 
by having a belt it puts them 
in a position of being able to 
command a lot more money. I 

don’t have a belt and I can still 
do that so what does it mean?" 

The New York and Wash¬ 
ington state athletic commis¬ 
sions have derided to 
recognise the NYDN belt as 
the award for the world heavy¬ 
weight title. Mark Ratner. the 
executive director of the Neva¬ 
da State Athletic Commission, 
said: These two fighters are 
the best heavyweights in the 
world. 1 think the belt is a good 
idea." 

Eddie Futch. trainer of 
Bowe and one of the most 
respected figures in boxing, 
said: “This belt is better than 
any of the other belts because 
it represents the fight between 
two fighters who have both 
been active and always given 
their best l think h should be 
recognised as the champion¬ 
ship belt" 

ft would be a step in the 
right direction if other Ameri¬ 
can and international com¬ 
missions gave it recognition. 
Lennox Lewis is next in line to 
contest it and. by public de- 
mand, Mike Tyson would 
have to challenge for h one 1 
day. 

Now that Tyson has bowed 
out of his proposed bout 
tomorrow with Buster Mathis 
Jr pleading a fractured thumb, 
the boxing world can concen¬ 
trate on the third Bowe- 
Holyfield contest, with which 
it had been scheduled to dash- 

This contest was always for 
better than the Tyson one, 
which would have lasted only 
one or two rounds. At least 
here the crowd can expect a 
bout as competitive as the last 
two. which were filled with 
dramatic action from start to 
finish. 

Lewis, who is here to pro¬ 
vide television commentary, 
will be at ringside to see the 
opponent he may be facing in 
March. But the main observ¬ 
er. whether ringside or at 
home in Las Vegas, will be 
Tyson, who will want to see 
the men he may one day have 
to meet 

The Laser5000 showing adjustable racks, which can be altered to compensate for differing crew weights and lead to more exciting raring 

Contenders aiming to set pulses racing Afresh initiative to make sail¬ 
ing more exciting to watch on 
the water and on television is to 

be launched at the International Yacht 
Raring Union’s annual conference in 
Hamburg next week. Two dinghies 
vying far a place at the 2000 Olympic 
Games include the award-winning 
British-designed Laser 5000 and the 
exciting but highfy-sperialist ISft skiff 
whose origins on Sydney Harbour go 
bade to the 19th century. 

The Laser 5000. co-designed by Ptafl 
Morrison and Derek Clarke, the 
former America’s Cup tactician, was 
launched two years ago with the 
Sydney Olympics in mind. Its twin 
trapeze and giant asymmetric spinna¬ 
ker guarantee excitement both for 
competitors and spectators, but it is the 
boars adjustable trapeze racks, bal¬ 
ancing out variables in crew weight 
and leverage, that sets this design 
apart 

The concept developed by Clarke, 
allows for lightweight crews typically 
bom Asia to compete on equal terms 
with the heavyweights from die Uni¬ 
ted States and Europe, it works like 
this: All-up crew weight including 
do thing, is limited to ITS kilograms. 
Crews who tip the scales at less than 
this figure, have lead weights added to 
the centreline of their boat The 
variable righting moment between 
crews is balanced by adjusting the 
trapeze racks before raring. In simple 
terms, lightweights sail with the racks 
fully extended, and heavyweights fly 
with die rack set at its minimum 
adjustment 

Barry Picktfaall gets wind of two dinghies vying 

for competition places at the 2000 Olympic Games 

The invention has proved to be a 
remarkable equaliser. Richard and 
Ian Levering, two former 470 Olympic 
dass sailors weighing 130 kilograms, 
have been able to compete on equal 
terms with the former Wayfarer world 
champions. Jonathan and Simon 

Townsend, who tip the scales at the 
maximum 175 kilograms. 

Costing £9,000, some 250 boats are 
now on die water and 69 competed in 
die Laser 5000 series televised on Sky 
Sport this year. Such has been the 
success that Audi has extended its 

An 18ft skiff displays its potential off the Australian coast near Perth 

sponsorship to £100,000 to cover die 
expanded series in Europe next year. 

Richard Simmonds, the marketing 
director of Performance Saikraft said 
that they could have maximised the 
boars performance by using exotic 
materials, but resisted. "We deckled 
that the 5000 had to be both afford¬ 
able, indestructible and would hold its 
value. Standard fibreglass construc¬ 
tion was chosen to maximise longevity 
and equipment and sails are con¬ 
trolled to limit costs." 

By contrast, die 18ft skiff is at the 
opposite end of dial spectrum. At 
£18,000 for a basic boat with three rigs 
to meet varied conditions, these excit¬ 
ing craft are made of costly aerospace 
materials to minimise weight They 
have raced professionally for many 
years in Australia and New Zealand 
and spread this year to Britain. 

Television interests are backing die 
skiffs claim to international and 
Olympic status in time to compete in 
the2000 Olympics and are sponsoring 
a worldwide series which will bring 
the Australian skiff fleet to Britain for 
four regattas next summer. Remark- 
abty. there mil be no links with their 
British counterparts, which are tied to 
an ITV contract and will be raring in 
Europe at the time. 

This lack of co-ordination within the 
riagg. could well count heavily against 
the skiff when it comes to the vote, but 
the concept of exhilarating raring and 
exciting television coverage, could win 
traditionalists over in Hamburg when 
It comes to deciding the type of events 
to be staged at the Sydney Games. 

Norman 
forced 

to retire 
ROSS NORMAN. 36, the Lon¬ 
don-based New Zealander 
who stunned the squash world 
in 1986 by ending the 5H-year 
undefeated run of Jahangir 
Khan to win the world open 
champions hip, has • retired 
from competition. 

Constant tendonitis in his 
right wrist has forced foe 
decision on a player who won 
his first tournament at the age 
of 11, and overcame severe 
knee injuries from a parachut¬ 
ing accident at Thruxton, 
Hampshire, to reach the peak 
of his career against Jahangir 
at Toulouse, in France. 

Courier through 
Tennis: Jim Courier became 
the first player to reach the 
quarter-finals of the Paris 
Indoor Open yesterday. The 
No 6 seed, from the United 
States, beat Magnus Larsson, 
of Sweden, 6-3.6-4. 
□ Venus Williams, 15. defeat¬ 
ed Amy Frazier, her fellow 
American. 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 in the 
second round of the Bank of 
the West Classic in California. 

Drivers cleared 
Motor raring: Two Formula 
One drivers were cleared yes- 
today by the sport’s govern¬ 
ing body, the FIA. after 
admitting taking cold reme¬ 
dies containing banned sub¬ 
stances. Rubens Barrichello, 
the Jordan-Peugeot driver, 
and Max Papis, who drives for 
Footwork-Hart, were tested at 
the European Grand Prix. 

Britain win 
Hockey: Britain's women 
warmed up for the Olympic 
Games qualifying tournament 
in South Africa with a 4-1 
victory over Russia at Bisham 
Abbey yesterday, completing a 
hat-trick of wins in which they 
have scored 13 goals to Rus¬ 
sia’s one. 

Veto expires 
Table tennis: Chen Xinhua 
has been nominated to repre¬ 
sent Great Britain in foe 
Olympic Games next year 
after foe expiry of the six-year 
right of veto which his native 
China exercised in 1992. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 EDUCATION FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

HMBOLTON SCHOOL I COURSES SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

Appointment of 

BURSAR 
The Governors invite applications for die 

post of Bursar to succeed the present 

Bursar who retires in August 1996. 

Full details of the post can be obtained 

from The Headmaster, Kimboltou School, 

Kimbolton, Huntingdon Cambs. 

PE18 OEA. 

Telephone: 01480 860505. 

Closing date for applications is 

30th November, 1995. 

A registered Charity No311849 for the 

education of pupils. 

COURSES 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
Boston, Massachusetts USA 
A tradition of unyielding excellence in 

education 

Admissuras/Iiaison Office 
43 Harrington Gardens, Kensington, London 

SW74JU 

Boston University is the third largest 
independent institution of higher education 
and research in the United States. The 
University is comprised of 15 separate 
schools and colleges retaining a focus on both 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Boston 
University is a recognised innovator in 
health care, science, engineering, 
communications, management, education 
and many other areas. 

For farther information on admissions for Fall 96. 
please write or telephone: 0171-835-0916 

Flax: 0171-373-7411 

E-Mail BULoudon@Aths.Co.UK 

CoDqp of Traditions! 

ACUPUNCTURE 
l#M,iiii^m Spa 

A preview seminar for our 

3 year licentiate in 
Acupuncture Course wjfl 

be held 25/26 November. 
Contact Jeanette Harper 1 

an 01926 422121 

JOURNALISM 
TMnce JomaSan' Goon 

Study Inn boras tip 

COrrapmdanca Optoma Cam. 
Fua / prattm aw or onffiMto 

stand ream 
Morfc Gofage d Jnmdbra. 

Free prospectus, cad 

Fnapkam 0800 371500 

ACADEMIC YEAR OR SEMESTER 
IN THE USA 

Ideal gap year programme 
Wonderhd opportunity to ipand Sm studying at an Anufeai 

(-#gh School wMst Mng with cm Amman fcndy. 
Varied anfadum with supstb sport and culture* activities. 

faidurt now encourag'd far 1996/7. for fui dotnfc cocXotX 

297 Kent St. IV 
Teh 00-61-71-21 = 0061-71-214122 

199S enroBmeme for postOCSE. cectBcaae. dplomre and 
tare national Baccatauraataa atthis privets, waN efanted cohge 

An Information Evening for Sudani, FfemUes and Agra wfl take 
Jtaee onTurn. 7th Nov. ISM. &30 - 7.30pm. mim Categre 

Hotel StaaneSumt, London SW1 (0171-236-7141) and wfrea 
enquiries can be laft durfog tha day 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of 

Oxford 
(Half-time) University 

Accommodation Officer 
Academic-Related Administrative 

Grade 3: pro rata to £22^74 - £26,430 
AppBcaBone are Invited for the (hafl-ttaw} post of Uihwstty 
Accommodation Officer which is baaed within the 
University's Central Admfribtratfve Service. This is a five- 
year. fixed-tom appointment in the first instarea and It is 

expected to be held on a haJI-llme basis with a 
corresponding adjustment of salary. The successful 
candidate wa be roapensfrte tor ensuring the effective 
management of the University's own stock of student 

residential accommodation (332 units}, the management of 

the Itaivarefty's Accommodation Office, the maintenance of 
die register of accommodation available far lotting to 

studwds. and tar acting as secretary and executive officer 

to the University Accommodation Committee and other 
related committees. 

Excellent management and communication slolB wW be 

required, with a preference for previous, directly 
relevant experience. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Deputy 
Registrar (rtdmWstratlonJ. Unhersfty Otflces, WaBngton 

Square, Oxford 0X1 2JO, (TeL 01865 270003}. to whom 

aPPnea#«sm «Sh » ewricuhua vitae and the names at 

turn referee* ahoadd be sent by 1 December 1B9S-* 

The IMwrsifcrexMs to promote exceflence hi education 
end research, and Is an eqort oppoftmtBes employer. 

IiL -27713 
OF HONG KONG 

Deputy 
Vice-Chancellor 

Applications are invited for the full-time post 
of Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Re£ RF-9&96-28) 
which will become vacant In January 1996. 

The University seeks to appoint a person with 
a demonstrated capacity for leadership 
together with an established reputation in 
scholarship and in the senior levels of 
university administration. The University of 
Bong Kong is the longest established tertiary 
institution in the Territory, with nine faculties 
embracing a wide range of academic 
disciplines. It has recently undergone 
significant expansion, including, in particular, 
in the scale of its research activities. 

The appointee will be expected to take a 
leading role in developing further the scale 
and quafity of the University's activities in the 
spheres of research and postgraduate 
education as well as being the senior member 
of the Vice-Chancellor's advisory team. When 
necessary the appointee will depatize for the 
Vice-Chancellor. 

Where appropriate, the Deputy VkteChanoenor 
wiB be appointed to an Honorary Professorship. 

The salary for the post will be not less than 
the average of the non-clinical professorial 
range, which is currently HK$103,815 per 
month. The term of appointment will be 
negotiated with foe selected appointee, but 
will be for not less than 3 years. There Is no set 
retirement age for the post The appointment 
may carry either membership of the 
University’s superannoattoa fund, or a parity 
of 1596 of the salary earned during the 
appointee's service. Housing, passages, leave, 
and health care are among the benefits also 
provided. 

Further particulars and application forms 
may be obtained from Appointments (44428), 
Association rfCOTunonwealfoUniverdties, 36 
Gordon Square, London WClH OFF (teL 0171 
387 8672 eat 206; fox 0171 813 3055; email: 
appts.acu0ucLac.uk), or from the 
Appointments Unit; Registry, The University of 
Hong Kong, Hoag Kong (fojc [852] 2568 2068; 
E-mail: APPTUNIT@REG.HKU.HK). 
Particulars are also available on the 
University's Bstserv accessed by E-mail as 
"listservdhkuvml.hku.hk' (specify “get 
apptmpntfiletet" for Estof vacant posts). 

Closes 12 December 189& 

SHREWSBURY 
SCHOOL 

13+ Entry 

ACADEMIC, MUSIC & ART 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
1996 

Applications are invited from bright, creative and enthusiastic boys who 
want to come to one of England’s leading independent schools. 

Please write for details, quoting reference TT, to: 
The Headmaster, Shrewsbury School, The Schools, Shrewsbury, 

Shropshire SYS 7BA. TeL* 01743 344537 

Shrewalreiy ix a Begtatered Charity DwUraM u» BdncaMon: m—% - rwffare 

SCHOOL 
The eriryiss for places 

for Septanbo 1906 (lot VO* 
turn brim KSftXember 

1990). wt Oe retd on 
Weriwsday 7m February 

1995 
The School b for boys and 
^rts Iram bra and a h«i n 

Poteen jeers of age 

Parens vtaowshBiar 
chfeken id si Ow artry nsi or 
who are Herestad In a ptace 
■ *« school or tie rusory tar 

a younger ehM. staid 

THE UNIVERSITY 
of MANCHESTER 

Simon Research 
Fellowships 

licstions invited lor Sknon Research Fellowship! 
iO Social Sciences, including Law and Education, te 

posts) in any 
re for 3 years. 
pplicants 

emonstrated 
tial. Experience of 
range £15.154- 

CaBO 1903 366987/Fac 862096 

Ptaca still available for 
Scmcrtcrproniiiniir u 

SorbOnoc Umvcnity comm. 
Peb •96. 

Various oarvrimity 
pnguna.'A'Inci 

revistoo, Busmen and ccaaal 
French coma for 1996. 

ffcateear Waterfowl Strvfcea 
101 lores Baai. Hera 

SaMatBN33EL 
Tot 61273 ZW2SI_ 

Alt Box nunfoar reptoa 
should be adrireoMd 

BOX No_ 
C/oTteThnes 
Newspaptn 

PA BOX 3563, 

Vhgtab Street. 
London El SOA 

ssrewssrasas "sncassBa-BL «.*<_ 

§lSSSor0fefity!rnUnrty regardless race.^n.^ 

Promoting quality, teaching and research 

HOME SWEET HOME 
Put winter evminga to profitable) use 

TOm obo?lt hour Wtxfckig on books for a wide 
vcmety of Pushers. In a few wades' study with a wel- 
respaaed dtetanca teaming programme you could 

rettifiwrted courses from ortiy E49 
OWTOHOUSE, 2 Saatfaemhay Wore 
Exerer, EX1 UC, Teli 01392499483 

STUDY LANGUAGES 
IN EUROPE 
mw And. ferterim 

u* f JSjO 
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Johnston latches on to party spirit 

_Il il IAM Ml r~      VEniMBue ^ From Julian Muscat 

in Melbourne 

ED BYRNE 

Ur.:!. 

'*a i' 
WHEN you are on unfamiliar 
terrain, nothing eases' the 
anxiety quite like the rhyUuns 
of a trusty steed. Mark John¬ 
ston would certainly vouch¬ 
safe the feeling after spending 
tne morning with Double 
Trigger here yesterday. 

It was a low-key trainer who 
addressed allcomers within 
hours of his arrival on Wed¬ 
nesday morning. Then, John¬ 
ston had been afforded just 30 
minutes with his redoubtable 
chestnut, the 5-1 favourite for 
the Melbourne Cup on Tues¬ 
day. However, the Middle- 
ham handler was distinctly 
more upbeat yesterday in the 
wake of Double Trigger's 
work at Sandown racecourse, 
on the fringes of this endear¬ 
ing city. 

“I was very nervous about 
the race when 7 first arrived 
because the horse didn't look 
as good as he can," he re¬ 
vealed. “1 don’t know why. but 
I felt we had come a long way 
for nothing." 

The notion must have made 
for a miserable sense of deja 
vu: Johnston experienced an 
identical sentiment 12 months 
ago, when he arrived to assess 
the condition of Quick Ran¬ 
som. He immediately recog¬ 
nised that the arduous journey 
had extinguished whatever 
chance Quick Ransom might 
have entertained. 

However, if Double Trigger 
at first appeared a shade 
listless, the impression was 
quick to dissolve. Jason 
Weaver, the colt's regular 
rider, raised the tempo when 
he eased Double Trigger into 
a strong canter. The gambit 
offered a sharp contrast to the 
lengthy conditioning work of 

Edinburgh 
Going; art 

1.40 IS) 1. Queens Check (S Webster, 
in): 2, Frances Mary (8:1); 3. Amoeba 
(9-2). Comicha Quest 2-1 fav. 8 ran. vfrJ. 
2WL Mfcs J Craze. Tote: £3230: £1.50. 
£1.40. £3 10 DF £31.10 CSF E80.S2. 

2.10 (1m 71) 1,Merit(TOunn,5-1j(-fav).2. 
TiemendstD (i4-i); 3. Eau De Cologne 
(13-1): 4. Opera Buff 02-1). BaVymaeGfl 
5-1 fl-tav 16 ran a. sh hd P Cote. Tote: 
£4 50: £1.10, £3.90. £430 DF: £33.30. 
Trio; £234.60 CSF: E82.7& TricasJ: 
£638.06. True BrQ (14-1) withdrawn, not 
enter antes — rule 4 apples to ad bets, 
deduction 5p mhe pouia 
Z40(lm4fl 1. La Brief {GBimlvwsU, 14-1); 
2. Grew Land (9-1); 3. Katou (10-1). 
Maghdool 7-2 few. 14 ran. 11. 9 M ~ __ I Ryan. 
Tote: £2350. £&20, £230, £3.60. DF: 
£149 50. Tno: not won. CSF: £12551 
3.10 (if) i. Prospectors Cove (G 
Bardwefl, 8-11:2. Scentcrts (5-1); 3. Kafla 
Komarte (25-1). Academy Of Dance 7-2 3 
lav. 14 ran 3L IL J Pearce. Tote: £7.70. 
£2,40. Cl .20, £420 DF: £37.30. Tno. 
£174.60. CSF C3327. 

3.40 (tm) 1, Samoana (L Dettori. 2-5 tavi; 
Z Classic Ballst (25-1); 3. Fty Rsfiing (4-lj. 
0 ran 1*1 3L J Garden Talfl: £1.30; 
£1.00. £2.00. £140- OF: £900. CSF: 
£12.62. 
4.10 (1m) 1. Best or All (J Carrol. 33-11; 2. 
Penmar (16-1): 3. FieM Ot Vision (10-1) 
Surer High 3-1 law. 14 ran. HW. 41. J Berry, 
Tote: £3330: £4.90. £6.30. £4.40. DF: 
£195.00. Trio: £5042a CSF: £43017. 
Tncast £504621. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £8,927.20 
carded fanward to Doncaster today). 
Ptacepot: £1829.20. Quadpot £58.00. 

Ungfield Park 
Going: alandard 
1 JO i1m4ft 1, Elementary U Sack. 11-10 
to); 2. Sir Norman Holl (10-1); 3. Wtats 
SBcrato (50-1). 12 ran. SI. 61 N Wafcw. 
Tote: £200. £1.10, £220. £4.50. DF. 
£1270. Trio: £23270. CSF: £11.10. 
200 CM) 1. Beany (J Tate. 8-1): 2 Dme For 
Tea (9-23:3. Foreman (14-11 Lady Caroline 
lamb 158 law. 10 ran. 2JM. II. A P Janfe. 
Tele: £840: £2.60, £220. £3.40. DF: 
£14 70 Tifcy £110.90. CSF' £3125. 
Tncast: £32688. 
230 (50 1. Friendly Brave (A Whiter. 
100-30 tav): 2 Speedy Ctesslc (5-1): 3. 
Tee-Emm02-1). 10 ran. iut 1ML Miss G 
KefcMny. Tote: £580: £2 30. £220. £20a 
DF: E328a Tno: £6280. CSF: £2044. 
&U0 (79 1. Joyful [G Hind. 5-1); 2. 
Sombrene (Evens few): 3. Demand Siour (Evans few); 3. DenMig 

... 11 ran. Sh hd. 41 J Gosdan. Tote- 
_0. £210, £1 ia £3 00. DF. £320. Trio: 
£10.60. CSF: £9m 
320 (1m) 1. Set The Fashion (D Harrison. 
81); 2 Present Saualtor ©-2 fay): 3. 
BertJcoffl-i). 12ran H 1W.DLWitera 
Tate: £8.70; £3.10. £1.70. £3.70. DF:E8.70 
Trio. £1750 CSF: £27 89. Tncast 
£15829 
4.00 (1m 21) 1, No Speeches (Mr T 
McCarthy, 51fc 2 TateJal (811: 3, 
Maanui BokU _Kabft 4-1 lav. 14 ran 
1*1. sh fid. S Dow. Tote: £050; £220, 
£320. £230. DF: E2860. Tria £204.00. 
CSF: £4523. Tncast £280 55. 
Ptacepot £99.10. Quadpot £47.40. 

£ 
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Market Rasen 
Going: good lo firm, good n ptecas 
120 (2m 11110yd hdie) 1. DandnaDore 
(BHarthig. 5-2 uni): 2. Lucy Tufty [100-30): 
3. Stood John (14-lj. 9 ran. NR: Cast ft* 
Line. 3W. 4L G Richards. Tote: £320; 
£1.40, Cl .50. £2.70. DF. £3.60. Tno: 
£38.90. CSF: £1120. Tricast £89.54. 

120 (2m if 110yd hdte) 1, Can 
Charfle (P Hide. 4-1): 2 RudTs Pride 

fia'SfsStSiiWa’ai 
DF: £43 70 Trio: £294.00 CSF: £7027. 
220 (3m it ch) 1. Change The netan jJB 
Kavanagh. 83; 2. Jbnmy C3D« \ 
Royal Saxonp-zj. smgua For*22l4MTwv 
ran. 31.14L M6e A Embkrteos. Tote: Eira 
El .60. £220. £1.70. DF: £482a CSF. 
OHO. 

■St •* 

7 ran. U 3L G Holmes. To«: £3.30:0 «. 

aso. £. DF: £19.40. CSF; £2621. 
320 (2m 41 ch) 1, Peris FwhtonJT Jente; 

-4): 2 Failing Trout (ll-l):.^ 
14-1). EeriymcH; 

7-4 

S&BE3&ASsstin 
£250. DF: £1320. CSF: £1028. 

050 (2m If 110yd hdle) 1. AstengfJ' 
Haney, 12-1); 2. Cuifin Caper (20-1 }|3. On 
A Pedestal (100-30). Stepy Dam M few.13 
ran. W,2LJBennelLTote;a920j£4.40. 
£800, £120. DF: £31280. Ttto: £29320. 
CSRE21925. _ 
Ptacepot £31920, Quadpot £15*. 

0 

TRAINERS: fl Armstrong. 15 wmnas 
tram 45 nimere, 332%; 2 Gooden.^ 
from 144.2S.7W H Cacfl, M frwn103. 

252%; G Wrong, 13 from 52. 25-WfcB 
Has; 29 from 140,20.7%: R Chariton, 
6 from 29,20.7%. 

JOCKEYS: R Price, 5 wimere from 23 
rides, 21.7%: R Hughes. 4 from 19. 
21.1%; M Hflta, 25 from 149.16-8%; L 
Dettori, 28 from 188. J4-9*s 
from .81,14.8%, W Carson, 34 from 
238; 14.3%. 

their beloved Melbourne Cup 
is destined for export, but are 
divided over whether Double 
Trigger or Vintage Crop, the 
Dermot Weld-trained winner 
two years ago. will make off 
with the prize. 

As the big day approaches, a 
cocktail of excitement and 
anticipation laces the air. Each 
major raring event is encased 
in its own traditions. Yet none 
is quite as compelling as the 
“Breakfast With The Stars”, 

annual gathering where an 

Early-morning workers exercise at Flemington racecourse against a backcloth of Melbourne's city centre 

previous days. And Johnston 
noted all the right signs when 
the horse concluded his morn¬ 
ing's business. 

“I'm a lot happier now,” he 
said. “Having his jockey on 
his back probably focused the 
horse's mind cm the race to 
come He did a lot less this 

morning but this time he got 
himseir into a bit of a sweat 
He was bucking and kicking 
and biting at everything, 
which was particularly pleas¬ 
ing to see. Jason was very 
satisfied." 

Johnston's mood of opri- 
mism coincided with the arriv¬ 

al here of Mike Dillon, the 
public relations director of 
Ladbrokes, who brought with 
him details of an interesting 
market move. “We are quoting 
DoubleTrigger at 4-1. which is 
two points shorter than he was 
after his bad run in the Prixdu 
Cad ran.” he said. “The major¬ 

ity of that money has come 
from Australia, which might 
illustrate the strength — or 
lack of it — of the home team." 

Dillon's observation tallies 
with the local perception that 
genuine Australian stayers 
are thin on the ground. Many 
seasoned observers believe 

the hordes journey to the 
racecourse for their free break¬ 
fast and champagne. 

It was heartwarming to 
reach Flemington. at 6.30am, 
to find 6.000 citizens of Mel¬ 
bourne in truly boisterous 
form. As the spirits soared, so. 
too. did the truancy rate 
within the dry’s offices. Most 
of the Melbourne Cup’s main 
contenders were galloped in 
front of the throng but their 
presence was almost inciden¬ 
tal. The occasion was about 
heralding toe imminence of 
the Melbourne Cup. an event 
so large in the nation's psyche 
that words demonstrably fail 
it. 

A handful of cognoscenti 
were glued to their binoculars. 
And as the escalators sweep 
you up tow ards the top of the 
grandstand, you can marvel at 
murals portraying chapters of 
the glorious history to sur¬ 
round this two-mile race. But 
the majorin’ arrived at 
Flemington to raise a glass to 
nothing more than their own 
existence. It was a celebration 
of life itself. 

How sad it is to reflect that 
our own Derby, once accorded 
a similar niche in the hearts of 
British people, has proved 
wholly incapable of sustaining 
the party spirit. 

Reimei strongly 
supported after 
Dettori booking 

REG AKE HURST, the 
Epsom trainer renowned for 
his handicap successes, trig¬ 
gered another ante-post 
plunge yesterday. He 
booked the champion jock¬ 
ey. Frankie Dettori, for 
Reimei in the Tote Credit 
November Handicap at 
Doncaster tomorrow, and 
the six-year-old’s odds were 
quickly cut by William Hill 
from 20-1 to 12-1. 

The weights are due to 
rise 2llb in this race with the 
original top-weights. Capias 
(16-1). Naked Welcome (14-1) 
and Betier Offer (20-1). all 

RICHARD EVANS 

NapiTILTY 
(1.10 Unoxeter) 

Next best- Ballindoo 
(2.10 Unoxeter) 

having been removed from 
the betting lists. 

This puts Reimei — origi¬ 
nally handicapped at bst 
101b — in the race at Sst 31b. 
the champion’s minimum 
weight. Reimei won two of 
his six outings last season 
but has had just the one run 
this year, when dead-heat¬ 
ing for third place with 
Sharp Falcon behind Indigo 
Time at Ascot last month. 

The Lond Huntingdon- 
trained Snow Princess, who 
will be ridden by Richard 
Hills, is the 4-1 favourite 
(from 9-2) with Hills and the 

same price (from 5-1) with 
Ladbrokes, who then bet 6-1 
WhirechapeL 7-1 Da to Star. 
10-1 Foundry Lane, Indigo 
Time, Royal Scimitar. 12-1 
Proton, Beauchamp Jade. 
I4-I and upwards others. 

The Harrow-based firm 
reported that the early sup¬ 
port in the Mackeson Gold 
Cup, at Cheltenham on Sat¬ 
urday week, has been for 
Buckboard Bounce (10-1 
from 12-1) and Big Matt (12-1 
from 16-1). Other prices: 5-1 
Coulron, 6-1 Dublin Flyer. 
8-1 Egypt Mill Prince. 
Strong Platinum. 10-1 Brad¬ 
bury Star. 14-1 Second Sche- 
duaJ. Camitrov, 16-1 bar. 

Meanwhile. Gordon 
Richards is confident he has 
One Man fighting fit in 
readiness for the gelding's 
attempt to win the Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup for the 
second year in a row. 

One Man is due to make 
his comeback in the Sean 
Graham Motherwell Chase 
at Ayr tomorrow week 
before tackling the New¬ 
bury handicap on Novem¬ 
ber 25. 

The Greystoke trainer 
said; “One Man is already 
as straight as he was at this 
time last year and he will 
definitely be going to Ayr 
unless the ground is like 
cement I want Jodami to 
run in the Ayr race because 
he'll give us a good test and 
will keep the handicap right 
We've then got a nice break 
of two weeks before 
Newbury.” 

THUNDERER 
2.50 Sue's Artiste 
3.20 Dande Flyer 

3.50 Tsamista 
4.20 CHARUE SILLETT (nap) 

The Times Private Hand (capper’s top rating: 4.2Q QUILLING. 

Our NewmarkBt Correspondent 120 Kerry Ring. 
1.50 MARAW1S (nap). 3.50 Brighstone. 

12.50 Private Song 
120 Kerry Ring 

1.50 Marawis 
2.20 Ah la 

M.J .■j. y 

1D9 (12) IMM32 GOOD TMS 74 pSFJ.RS) 0*5 D lUtem) B Htf 9-1M.. B Wat (4) 88 

RKoevti unbar. Dm in boded So-fpR 
kxm (F — toH. P — pulled up. U —imteM 
ridv.B—broogM down. S — sloped uj. R — 
ratesed. D—dbeBSfaQ. Hoars name. Days 

dace tel Mina; J 8 jumps. Fite (B — 
bfintes. V—vm. H—hood F—Eyesrileftl 

C — cause whoa. D — defence winner CO— 

causa red dunce wimer. BF—befen 
(amide in best ran). Going on «owi hone ha 
wan (F —frn. goad to (ton, IhuL G — goad 
S—sofl. goad U) sat heavy). Owns In bractafe. 
Trainer. Age and waphi Hder plus an?allowance 
The Tunes Prime Hatoicapper’s rauig. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.50 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND FLANDERS MADEN STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O: £4,281:71) (18 rurmets) 
101 (fi) 
lie (10) 
1(0 fIB) 
104 (151 
i® m 
106 (17) 
107 (13) 
108 01) 

D FLYING HAROU) 15 (M Men) M Ctamcn M. 
LIIUUS (Shaftii Moluraned) J Gtedan 80- 
MAHGLIANO {S Al Kabeari K Stale 9-0- 
HATIWH) [Ms M KeoQh) A Jwvfc 90- 
UASMNGO Ns C Litter) G Wngg 9-0. 

_RrtiOteB 
LDatwi 

KBrattw 
_JTate 
— UHHs 

ONE DREAM (One Beam Pammpi B Snart 9-0 - 

109 
110 
111 
112 

PHLDSOfflER (V foflr (Hu* Josey)) R HwoonM. 
PRIVATE SONG (K AfcUb) R CtHtWl 9-0. 

S Sandes 
_JReld 

2.20 ROYAL BflmSH LEGION C0NDFT10NS STAKES 
(£5,024:1m 61132yd) (7 (timers) 

1-66305 KMGS CAY 111 |F.S) (R Jones) 1 C^Uwefl 4-9-5_J Cteofl 66 
18 CAMPAIGN 445 (F) ftoectiun) M Hanmond 4-9-2 .. L Dettori 67 

4-6101 CHEF BEE 2B (F.S) (Urc MBuneii) J ftriop4-9-1_ KDariey 98 
avs)- OUTSET 426 (M IBflfli II ttnvrmd 590___S Dftwne (3] 66 

161400 DODOiETOMFLYER 17(CD.G)(JBower]RHoQndKad3-6-11_WRysn 67 
OC BGHT1B TIMES 50 (C HUitag;) C Smldi 50-5- ACufone 80 

031366 AHLA48(F)fHAlUaUour)RAnrenocig-WCarson @ 
BETTING: 4-5 DM Baa. 4-1 Ahta. 6-1 FigMiia Tines. 7-1 Ctonpwan 14-1 tongs Car. 16-1 DoddhiAan Ryu. 
25-1 Outset 

IBM: TRANS SIBERIA 3-9-1 W M (11-8 M S Woat» B an 

401 (6) 
402 (71 
403 PJ 
404 (4) 
405 (3) 
406 (I) 
407 (5) 

FORM FOCUS 
KNGS CAY 12MI 5«i of 9 to Jemal Asmar in a 
tnndcap al Chaste (1m 2> 75yd. good). CAM¬ 
PAIGN Deal Lomtadc Ml in a Munner maidanN 
filpon (1m 21. good to tom) Iasi season. CH? 
BEE boat Mmesota Wtag 71 B a i2-nnner ama- 
teis tendon al Ascot (1m 41. goad to sdt). 
OUTSET 11541 anot iStoHuyCreekkiamuten 
a) Rlpon (1m. good to linn) bst season. 

DOOOWGTON FLYER best recas eften aboU 3541 

106yd. ttonl. AHA bast recant eflon band and 31 
' * BtoCdericI 3rd al BI 

Setedtoir 

in a bandteap al Newtair (im 51 

BS (nap) 

2.50 UNKNOWN SOLDIER FILLIES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5,117; im 2f BOyri) (7 runners) 

003016 SUE'S ARTISTE 34 34 (CD.&5) (A tenon) B Hits 44-8_Mrtfc 
360610 STRUnwfi 6 (D.ftS) (M Grant) »Hnw 3-9-1-Dane OTM (5) 
302200 OUftllHA 27 (DJ£) (W Wrtjy) T Ctenenl 48-12__M tenner 

1 MOUNTAMS OF HIST 167 (Dfl (S NaretKB) R Qadton 3-8-11-JFWd 
341500 CflMSON SMNBi 22 (S) {Ms D Asefl) J Fans&M 3-8-7-L Dettori 6S 

090600 MSS IRON (CART 48 (B) (A AtocGtenay} 0 Caegmc 3-8-7... L Newton (5) - 
6 REGAL PORTRAIT 106 (M ftdand) H Ceo) 38-7-WRyan - 

BETTWB: 5-2 Maurtams 01 MoL 3-1 Sun's Antett. Regal Potran, 7-2 Stnclng. 8-1 Creioon Shonar. 12-1 
Qumbai 50-1 Miss tom Heart 

1084: GRECIAN SLIPPER W-3 K Dariay (5-1) W Hem 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

WRyan 
VHaUay PUBLIC RffWXJF (UkMMten P» fWtiQ ft P Hasten M. 

RAGSAX JAMEH. (Shtab Ahnd Al Mattnum) W Ham 9-0-T Spreta 
0 TOTALLY DHEHBfT 132 (T Morris) G Ohfenyd 90-LOwnock 

WAHfiA SAMK (J Dunlap) J Duttop 941-WCvsn 
113 (14) 
114 (2) 
115 (D 
116 (16) 
117 (8) 
116 t12) 

0 FARFESTE11 (B TalwbiB and J Canemn) D Mote 8-9_RCOctHne 
0 HJU4E OF HOPE 49 (D*B at Matbantefl J Dwlop 8-9-TQutor 

HPPY (D 5W0 C Brittain 8-9-KOaripr 
UBTJNG(SteUUonanaed)JSoBdeoM--- JCanol 
MY UOTHBTS LOCAL (A Hcttanbj K Cuxrintfam-ftnwn 6-9— SYWhmto 
KORTHHW MRACLE(J RaUS*) C Vfcdl B-9-GMMd 

6ETTHK: 3-1 UbiB. 5-1 MarlgtaB. 6-1 tegste Jamte 7-1 LWng, 8-1 teukv), 10-1 dn 
IBM GRAHXNARE M S WNtwtrt) (15-2) P OapalMlyam 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
LTTUUS (toatod teb 28). By B Gran Saw. mow 

iBMner ' to anal BJ-im2l wtona Youig Saw. dam ittAd- 
wtooa in Horib America. HAWMfiO (cod 

tooled Ite 4). By TsJan. ten 71 

Accoutt. dam wade 
JAMS, (i RAGSAK 

115). By Plwate 
il America. „ . wtrew h Hot®- 

(cost 32.000KVE. toatod Jan 

14) v hatt-brater to useM im-1m2T 
Party Oterf. rten wtrew to Noth Amaitta. 

VKAHBA SMDS (cost 7J0taa. baled Mai 11). 
Ptariy teS-btrtter to Mateue IHtem. progres- 
flw InyimS tendlcapper; ten im umer It 
Nretn America. 
No sabdton 

1.20 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND FLANDERS MAIDEN STAKES 

(Div II: 2-Y-O: £4281:70 (18 runners) 
an (2) 
202 IS) 
203 116) 
204 P) 
205 (13) 
206 (ID 
207 (8) 
206 (4) 
209 fl) 
210 
211 (10) 
212 (14) 
213 (17) 
214 (161 
215 (6) 
216 fi) 
217 (7) 
218 H5) 

06 A-AAB8151 (HAlItotoninQHTnomwiJonea9-0-RWs 
ARTHnEHXES (P Lowe 8 Paraws) M Hstoin-EHs 94)-ACtefc 
CKARLE CHANG (J Hregan) R Hareion 941-RPadram 

00 DAWMGCAVALB133(TheTtote(Ts)RHottesUeail9-0-Than 
DAYOtgAMER (ASpeetoen) J 605dm 9-0  JCmnl 
FORMBABLE PAR1161 (G Ptotl) R Aonstning 9-0-JJWd 
HBHlMSMANfflMtoJPWtetnM-DHuriaon 

6 JACKSON HLL 24 (J WofansWi) R Qaitian M 
50 PASTBWAK11 (G Bock) M Present 9-0- 

BMBANT STAR U Peirie) 6 Htegg M 

T Suite 
GDuMd 
..tins 

0 TOM SWFT16 (P BUBam) R Spicet WL-~--DemNWaown - 
6 OCTNCTBEAUTY9(NYttitf*ffGomui8-9- EmmaOJummi M 

02 EWAflGbNWSE 11 (AMcfonfc)CHcdnB-9-KtaMy “ 
S FAITH ALONE IB (Mb H Naax) C PHI M- 

HKH ATLAS (KAM*)B Mts B-9-. KFafcn - 
KERRY MHB (9ite4i Untwimwil J SoadHi 84-LDtetort - 

0 PARSA17UDuraapJJDunlop- 2“™* 33 
PQISHN 0A16N (ROM teJngj D CnappeU 84---WVtCCOB - 

BE1TNG: 7-4 heny Bng. 5-1 todcwHa. 6-1 Htgb «*&- 6-1 Radiirt Sar, 10-1 Dayteanw. 12-1 ofteo. 
199* NO MnreSFWBNG DWHON 

FORM FOCUS 

CHARLECHANfitteied* 
Me; nan im 31 winner m l—~ ------ - 

al Lekadei 
Fan 5). By L„-_ 

a 2nd to 
d). KHWY 

_i\ ten ww, 
_and amer-up n 1j 
No settftfl 

good). RADIANT STAR (foaled 
Quest dam “'' “* 

in naUen a 
Feb 3). 

1 50 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND DUNKWK WAHJ91 STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £5,022:61) (22 runners) 
__ rn alWir afiAN H ff WWW I*5 J tecdn M-— 
301 (10) 
302 (3) 
303 (2D 
304 (2?) 
305 (M) 
306 (D 
307 («) 
308 (12) 
309 (3) 
310 (ID 
311 I® 

60 APPEAL AfiAJN 11 (E 
atiwwhihaijjp 

25 AUTOBM8tilSfi 

312 
313 
314 
315 
316 
317 
313 

(5) 
(4) 

(19) 
(56) 

0 fiWLffi£» 18flutesMnflJfltenM— 
os cjrcuS 

J ssjasaasKSSa 
U1J0R BiMJIY (Mr* M Wta) J fte** 

.e ai si Utenani H IhnnSHI 

_W Woods - 
__  MBkcb - 
t_  GOdM S7 
_  KDortoy B8 

_TVOans B7 
94)-KFata - 

GHtad - 

1 - c hatal rose il - 
5 &flAttel)R4mid!1mM-- 

04 SEADAIffl7flCi»l)PHujdl|toM_™.- 
suiDenean is fD Yarti) H Ctetlcn fi-0- 

(20) 
P) 

319 (13) 
320 (IS) 
321 (17) 
322 P8) 

^SaSSsSSSSSEf®: 

^TY11 (ft 8arrte) Uc J Rar^M.™--Jgjj 90 

°S Sft1awSMi^jwgc'*"”-««" - 
\-' wreTA rite M Kattfl) A JamteB-9.-—--JTn 

6-1 ItesRMera. 7-1 Green Bsries. 8-1 StoDaraia 10-1 (ten. 

BOTPJQ; 5-. yjQK keGHTS M R Wee (il-?) P Armatong 2D ran 

form focus 

SUE'S ARTISTE beat Brails 254! to 25-mm 
haarhapmu canoe nf dslana (good to soft) 
an panuttnato start SIHUIIMG bte CeBtc 
Fringe H to condtoons oca it Chant™ (Im 21. 
goodto coftl on penutomau start. mSjNTAJNS OF 
MST Deal Synan Oam shut-head m il-nmer 

maidHi a NrnAwy (im 21. good to ItonL CRM- 
- lenSabou ml Sdiaf SON SHOWIER bast recent i 

17 to Khtougaton I 
67yd. ( 
Grand! 
Stectiac MOUNTAMS OF MST 

Wnteyten Bar to handicap NWnrfanlim 
. and to Nm). REGAL POfflRAIT 1116t> to 
> Du Lac to maiden to Stndmm dm. gnod). 

3.20 NORMANDY BEACHES NURSERY HANDICAP 

(2-Y-O: £3,883:5f) (11 runnets) 
601 
602 
603 
E04 
EOS 
606 
607 
608 
E09 
610 
611 

221 MUSIC GOLD 29 {D,ff (N Yang) W O'Gaman 9-7__ BreiatTSumua 
411042 NO MONEY NUTS 24 (DJ) (Tlw Monty feeing Club Lid) JBany M J Carrad 

35210 FS’ATMATE 22 (D5) (RSmgsJO) POnpolf9J--JRte 
5354C3 POLLY GOUGHTLY13 (BJXG) (D Sytes) B Smart 9-0-R Cochrane 
401062 GAEAJULU B (R Lbmn) P EWB 9-0- - 
250111 DANDE R.YH17 (Daxteten Dti)D AttoabW 8-10 (7e*J DR McCabe (3] 

0002 AW® TORT 34 (Lord Pratnan) P Cola W---TCMrer 
025103 ANTOMASMBTOY7(S)(MrBGeutfoe)5Brewing8-7-SWehste 95 
002201 MCTER40H. 10IBJ5.F) (PJareb)MWEasfertrrM(7b)-LDatwi M 
54QQK CAM0MD1R 10 P) (T F FWte tSOrtwnupto LtrQ M H totally 7-9 J(btm 62 
650520 SHTCH21 (V)(Gamy)CSniili7-7.---NCafcfe 73 

Long tonScap: Steen 6-13 
BETTING: S-2 (Me Rye. 6-1 No Matey Hots. PaDy Ga6gMty. 13-2 Antonias Utedy. 7-1 Ante fort. 8-1 
fleptoritoa. tore Gait 19-1 bans. 

1994: FERRYSTON VEW 8-tl Dale GOnon (5-1) P Cadwcr 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
J*TSE GOLD Deal Sonptfiefl Tito S-nuner msJd- 
en at York®, good to Onn). NO MOWEY HUTS 
ZM 2nd al 6 to Subzero to contttims race to 

(El. goon to 50#) POLLY BOUGHTLY QkhU* (Et. good to so#). POLLY BOUGHTLY 
1MTM at 14 to Linn Mtt in nuuay to Nrertwy 
(EL good ID SO#) wtti ANTOMAS MB.OOY Qh 
mu off) 5HI 7BI DM** FLYER boat 
CamAna Unto 2HI in misery to Newnatt 

good to firm) to ANTONIAS MBlODYJ6Hi b 
oil) nil 3rd. Protedy teal GAGAJULU 

i better 
oil) 1UI 3rd. Pre«iacly 
bdw olft 4t in 5-niaia mcery to Yannouh im. 
flrraL AIMER PORT 2HI 2nd eM6 to Mng 01 Peru 
In nursery to NewreM (61. good to 8imV MB1ER 
JOEL bato Tme To Tango bead n 11-nmner mtod- 
en arcBon a Redrar (a. htmL 
Selection: DMC£ H.TH5 

3.50 WESTHW DESERT CONDITIONS STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £5,058: im sb) (6 riamers) 
40221 HBHY 15€ FffTH 13 (OS) (A lOdERlS) C BrttaiA 9-3- 

1 BRIGHSTONE 16 IF) (U PdM) H Cadi 9-1. 
KDaitay 
WRyan 

43 CORPORALNYM160(Bf)(S*GaugeMeynckjPCola6-11-TQute 
1601 IAWLTA10(F)paAndrewLJoydWtew)JRb»k*IB-10-RHnghu 97 
4021 TSARMSTAIT (G) (I SfewM-BnM) Jtete)8-10-JRte 96 

_ .... 2125 KIROV LADY 8 n (D Safe) R Harmon 8-8-D«aOTWI(5) B3 
BETONG: 5-4 W Hny Tta FSh, 6-1 Tsamota. 7-1U WO. 8-1 Capote Hrm. 10-1 ttm Lady 

1994: ROYAL PHLDSOPWR 84 J Ttoa (14-1) K McAuUfe 8 no 

FORM FOCUS 
HENHY THE RFTH bato Mom Than You Know 1KI 
In 5-rwnef condtoons oca to Netenry (Im, good 
to soft). BRIGHSTONE beat (tenter iMaJI- 
nnm ntetfen to Ystoubi (71, bm). CORPORAL 
NYM 1WI 3rd ol 5 to L'Atii Lads la coatHions 
recas Kanpton (CL good to ton). LA VOLTA teat 

Ruses ta The Snow head n S-nma condbons 
race to Radcar (7L firm). TSARMSTA bato Royal 
Dtectan 21 ia Emm catettns iso to Lp" 
(71, good). KffKWLADY412nd o(5to Sea: 
to catttnns race to teuton (71 good) 
Sdecttoro LA VOLTA 

4.20 POPPY HANDICAP (£5.051:7f) (22 runrcrc) 
(13) 
(17) 

ci) 
(5) 
0 
(3) 

064200 SAGEBRUSH ROLLS! 27 (CJIiiLS) (A Coflm) J Wart 7-9-13— GDuflHd 
MC460 ELITE HOPE 4B (Dfl (EMr Racing CM) C Egenm 3-9-12-ftHugte 
015500 BOLD AMUSEMENT 51 (C.F,B) (D Bte) W Cuiangham S-9-12.-JF^» 

490510 NBffREffLAII58 (BFJ)(9rAndrewltoydWtoil*r)JftrtDO3-9-12 WCanoo 
161200 SOMSnMflW27(OF,Q5/MBJMtoflmonJPCate54-11— Thus 
43HH2 QUUNGfipfl(AWatsteMDOB3-fi-W(GB)-DoanMctemi 
001030 .fflLT015 (CD/A5) (5*c G Gffldg&n) X QiwinQbai'B-BHaw 6-9-9 R 
201206 ROISHDECOOL20(F)(RKBiy)RAtefid4-9-9-TUno 

16 STAMTYEYTO56(D,GHKASaGj)JG0S*n3-9-9-LMcd 
11K3810 CHARUESHETT23 (S) (JSUMS) B ifilN3-9-B-_.**«» 
0-32100 CUIFURSE MOLL 34 (Derain Lid) J FanshMB 3-M— 
555000 NIZAAL15(D££)(SABa^0MdiMs4-9-5-BJW(7) 
554002 MBTERPKEYESlSfCOF-W)(C(MeflCfttoanM-4-NlWte 
504400 OflBRWNWlkOT27ffM(ClBtohiflMHEa!ttN'M^- uarrt 

95 

151300 HAUdANBIROR 27 (D.fAS)(tasJSnddi) Mrs JFtmsda 5-9-4— KFate 
08222 GOOAERSHAMPAM25(Iff)(WPMareon)MHnbn-dhs3-9-2-JRte 

044006 0FACTOR 17(C.S)(HC0K)DHvtoJones34-1-Altefay 
000010 HJBffLUA6(VCDfl(JVtotesn)B*JinB3-M-Ftem 
506000 GAUGE27(S)(JBLebueUSDUbte4-8-11_JCam 

94 

20(305 WBtSOMEWOOSTERB(G5)(MiaARtednglPMundir4-8-10 SOrttetop) 
260040 SYLVAM3RA15(V,G)(MrsPWyatQPMophy3^9-JWB|I2 
122003 SUPfflflaC10P^,Gfl(Wiieam9fcltadng)FOU!nB»MJHHaiay^ xc 

BETTWfcH (tefen UM Ftor DeCDOL Aton. 1Z-1 QutoSfctL HjSrwwrai. MfetoftflEjO-Story Eywt 
14-1 EQhyUb, Gahneteun Part, agettuch Bote. 16-1 Bte Hope, tan Eaten. 20-1 tUmi. 

1994: JOLTD 5-8-7 C Teate (9-1) K Cuadngham-SnMn 21 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SAGBRUSH ROLLER basl raCtM eftnt Mtt- 
hoad 2nd to Mary's Cbm hi Handicap to a* pi. 

. NWffl BffUfli btfl VWcatol W n Kim 2L good to firm) on pmahntoe 
i HI 2nd to Mtudgtoe n landicao 

to NembU (7L OMd to firm) wift WWSWE 
WOOSTER pb user od) 4X1 » and 
EUPHYlitt (lb belief toft 3MI lift. JOLTO »l 
3n] to Canoodie Computt ia handicap to Yurt 
(71. good) w* HAIMANSWOR DO tatef 0*) 

W 9B, SASQffi/SH FfflLLER (2aDetec«M 
lift, SOHSTCW MJY (» bete 
CUMBRIAN WALUER 16b- STwWEYH) 
bato Fwft Fn« Dtolyllii«Itedan to teoi(7L 
IttOd) B1 debuL MSTBT WE EYES«*a»id 
a 19 Santa Stefly in 

in appnnttca rotoden to idceo* (7f. good). 
SdecdOE OJUMG 

UTTOXETER 

THUNDERER 

1.10 Crosa's 
Brasil. 2.40 Dark 
Large Action 

1.40 Rnesse The King. 2.10 
.10 Harwell Lad. 3.40 

; DefighL 1.40 Finesse 
lark Nightingale. 3.101 
i. 4.10 Chicago's Best 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.10 SANKEY VENDING APPROVED OPfflATORS 
MAIDEN HURDLE 
(DM: £2,166:3m 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 48 BUSTHt 22 Ms Btertig 7-11-0-EByme86 
S PDF- CROSA'S DELIGHT244 UPipe8-11-0_DBridgoator - 
3 00- HAG'S WAY 218 J ErtrenK 5-11-0-DBertey - 
4 906 UTTLE TWCTURE 12 Mrs T McrtKS Skaws 5-11-0 G Upton 06 
5 30-2 S8J30MIN 104RBradnrtni9-11-0.-LHavey 02 
6 BP4- SUNGU 181 Graeme Roe 6-11-0---GBcteny 74 
7 P54- TO.TY8FASawter5-11-0-TBayffi 
8 PHIATELC R Aina 4-10-13.--A Magtola - 
9 724 APACtCE FLDWHt 34 H htawe 5-10-9_APMcCoy91 

5-2 Seldom In, 3-1 Hag's way. 5-1 Bucte, 6-1 Illy. 7-1 Crosa's Defltfi. 8-1 
PNWefie. 10-1 Smgta. Apachee Ron. 12-1 dhere. 

1 .40 SANKEY VENDING APPROVED OPERATORS 
HAIDBI HURDLE 
(Div D: E2.155:3m 110yd) (B) 

l Pi 3- CORN EXCHANGE 173P(F)R Price 7-11-0.— A P McCoy - 
‘ IW- R«SSETWKiB 407 NTwfctovOairtes 7-11-0— TJnrto 67 

Of 61AM)9460Itad7-11-0_GBnda* - 
PI TAIGPOi 082 fl) Ms J Sabos (0-11-0. MrBft*xk(5) - 

64-2 UNClEKrarrVfl.BFAJ-IOTWIS-ll-O-MDwywffl 
000- FADi31FFJadm4-10-13-JLodder 77 

HWIA K Btotay 5-10-S-RDunwaxty - 
Mi12Nr DO KWOUdAN 12 N Bycmfl 5-1D9_U A RL-gimid - 

6-4 Unde Keeny. 5-2 Finesse The Kina. 3-1 Edna. 7-1 Com Eadtoige. 14-1 
Qana. Fad. 33-1 otden. 

2.10 GUINNESS BREWING NOVICES SHUNS 
HURDLE (£2,110:2m fll 10yd) (16) 

1 4301 BAUJBO013 (DJ) TOcrreOy M1-S-MrR Amsai S3 
2 233B WITHOUT A FLA£ 31 (Cfl JHAde 5-11-5.._ PUcLoogtth 92 
3 7PP- BRESfl. 34F A Bate HD12 —---AUmatS (3) - 
4 2P6- DESERTPRES09(T165FflHard4-1D12-GBrartey |g 
5 FULL QUASI 37F (V) Mre B Wows 1D1D12-E Byrne - 
E /P3- HE DE SOO 311 R Had 9-10-12_M Dwyer - 
7 MWSKI 24FTB9 6-1D12-jRMtel - 
B -SUP PALACE PARADE 2 N Artie 5-1D12-I* J CuUy (7) B8 
9 PLUM DBMS T1SF N Byari# 4-1D12-DToterfT) - B064-1D12-DTowtor 

10 OOP- 0LBCKMCSWN!3»JCreBireH4.1Di2._ MKotostne(7) - 
11 UUf SCDRPDNS TALE SHOP D ffflrei D1H2_ Mr E James - 
12 7S>- HGBSQNQBFItoUM!ligan5-lDl2.— MAFtogerala - 
13 /P4 M8WMU.MAHAM13ParafllayD7D7_— -- T Bay 70 
14 63F2 RB6KW6 ROYAL 22 D Butfrefl 4-1D7-DJButiH 68 
15 30-3 SPRMGTtte AFFAIR 9 Mrs N Macaoley 4-1D7 

Mr fl JohreoD (5) 80 
16 0P6O IRSKM OF LIGHT 9 H Ofcrer 5-1D7-JacqalCBw 70 

4-1 Reong Royal. D1 Wteul A Hag. 6-1 Spltullme Ate. Battuta. 7-1 
, 12-1 others. UenyMI Madam. 8-1 Tversona 1D1 BresR. 1 

Blinkered first time 
DONCASTER: 4.20 Euphytta. Syfvaidra. HEXHAM: 2.30 Live 

nBR: 1.40 Uncte Ke And Let Uve JTTOXET 
2.40 Zartd. 

i Keeny. 2.10 Full CXAief. 

2.40 HJNT BISHOP A BARNETT NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,110:2m) (13) 

1 -112 FBMJFM14 (OBFJ1 PRith 7-11-13_WUran 96 
I 603- RYWG KSTRUCTOR 179 PWMm 5-11-12.. .. R BteMiy 86 
3 B1-1 DARK NCHIMGALE 6 (OG) 0 SheremO 5-11-9 (Ban 

J Osborne 08 
4 226 ZArtD20(BBF)KBote4-11-4_ALamad>(3) 94 
5 04-4 TOHY^UST20JBrteet5-11-2..RFamrt 60 
6 032 IEWHA1I PRINCE 12 A Sbeeier 7-1313_TEtoy© 
7 72-8 DON TOCM017 J #htte 5-1310_P MOotf*! 94 
6 -620 VAUSKY34 R Lae 310-9_A kteotere 96 
9 310 AVIATOR'S DREAM 8 fl) J tatcr 3138_P nde 95 

10 613 SWISS MOUNTAM 15P Raton 5-137_UAFfeootod 93 
II 3/P HICKORY WMD12 M Wtounson 3131AP McCoy - 
12 Pf5 BECHANCE 30 J Glow 3130_D Bridgwater 96 
13 2P/DARK PHANTOM 63GP DO Brim 3130_IfrEJamoc- 

6-4 Dart Nigmagato. 61 Neahafl PrBua. Fentota. 7-1 Swes Moutan, 31 
Rytog Inslucky. 1D1 Atetes Dream. 12-1 Tony's Wa. 131 ntas. 

3.1 0 PBTMIT TRAINERS ASSOCIATION AMATEUR 
RDBIS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.406; 2m 5f) (7) 

I IM HARWELL LAD 16 (H R Ate 311-10—_R natal (7) 90 
I LIGHTS 2f ----- - 2 545 CAHUNGHJROUGHTS20OffNefll7-11-2.- AMteM(7) 68 

3 P/3 ICNG REACH 34 N Treson-Oata 7-138.M Rnel (5) M 
4 22-4 DUNKERY BEACON 42 H How 3108-JCu6aty(7) ffl 
5 -804 JASONS BOY 13 (F5) J BrarUny 5135.— RJntasoni 
6 -345 PEMARIH 7 (0 R Fiice 5130_RTbomtno| 

J212 7 334- RIVAGiBlH) 212 J King 3130_l Baker 

IM Hawed Lad, 31 long Rank 31 Cartngford Lights. 3r ton's Boy. 7-1 
Duntay Beaten. 131 Pananh. Irtege Oku 

3.40 UHDERGEAR TERRA TIRE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,648:2m) (7) 

I ffLS) 0 Stennod 7-11-0... J Ochame 
I CBrorts 311-0_Gl 

1 123 LARGE ACTION 206 | 
2 503 MR PRESIDENT 2511 
3 413 NO PAM NO GAM 195 (G.S) J Stood 7-11-0_PI 
4 003 REGAL AURA 28F(G) DDkrtm 511-0-G Brawn 
5 2P3 RULLY270(F)MOnoroan6-11-0-WWartMitfM 
6 2/3 SPWNWG Sm 386 (RP Retford 311-Ol.... Sflarareft 
7 0P-P 5TORHNGRUNZ7P Dalai 7-11-0_TEtoy 

1-3 ltog> Adta. 51 No Pen No Gain. 31 IA nodal 131 Spinnftg StoaL 
231 «Uft Aua. 251 My. 331 Storming ftn 

4.10 NATIONAL FOREST HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,729:2m 4f ITOyd) (9) 
-111 RUNAWAY PETE 31 (DAG) M Rpe 51 MO— D Bridgwater 

0 (B.COJvG) kr - - 2231 CHKAHrSBEST20(B.CDJ=.G)kWtan«3114_ JRjon ffi 
3224 SOKE BY 20 J Jontas 7-ii-fl-A Maguire 95 
413 BARTON SANTA 196 I- - ‘ ~ fl) S Braociw 311-3.. R Dumooftr 97 
1712- LSI DE FAMLLE 164 (ILF 5) 4 EMrn 311-2_LWm 96 
/5-T OLD HOMEY 13 (E) C Brwfl 9-11-1_QHrjgsrfl) - 

01-1 JOLHS THE BOY 147 (D.G.S) N Itoatn 31311 J Sun* (3) 90 
I7(D5)Df. 200 AUGUST TWELFTH 17 (D-5) D CTBntn 7-13)0- A P McCoy 97 

005 ALTERNATION 227 (G) P Webber 3130.— Mr P Scott (7) 90 
Chop's 

Gone By- >31OU Money. 12-1 othere. 
2-1 terenr Mb. 4-11 Bea. Lion Do Faitee. 7-1 JohiB Tte Boy. 31 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOWERS: S Brortatw. 5 wtonem Iran 14 rureun. 36.7%: M Pipe. 

Barky. 22 40 bon 139. 28 81; 0 Shannod. 13 from 46. 27.1%; K Bafty. 
Irani 83.26SV C Etonta 4 nm 16.26.0*1 J J O'NolU. 5 tram 21. 
33J% N Twtston-OHles. 17 from 85. 3ft, P Daft*. B tom 49. 
133%: R lea. 7 ban 54.13.0%. 
JOCKEYS: J Osborne. 26 wirmas from 82 rides. 31,7V R Dunwoo*. 
3B tram 162. 233*. G Bradley. B ban 35. 229V A Mag*#. » 
Iram 116.172V J Rato. 8 bon 48.16 7V A P McCoy. 4 nom 3S. 
160V 

HEXHAM 
THUNDERER 

1.30 Two For One. 2.00 George Ashford. 2.30 
Heathvisw. 3.00 Yacht Club. 3.30 Supertop. 4.00 
Green's Sea go. 

GOING: GOOD ID FIRM SIS 

1.30 ROBSON BROWN MAIDEN CHASE 

(£2,672:3m 1I)(4 runners) 
1 55-4 AYLESBURY LAD Z7 D Larab 311-5-Mr A Maroon (7) 
2 2323 fiftSTIHUNTER6UsaMMlHosi311-5-flGuea 
3 023- MORE JOY 169 Mn L Marshall 7-11-5-- GLoap) 
4 2 TWOFWWMsLftHseB6-11-5-PPihw 

tans Two Fa One. 2-1 Iftsti Hurts. 51 AytasDury tea. 131 Mare Jay 

2.00 FEDERATION BREWERY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,422:2m 4f 110yd) (9) 

3414 GEORGE ASHFORD 23 (F) K Morgan 511^-7-AS Stator 
fOP- AMJTieUEAOOW269JDren7-11-0-AOotoin 
530 BLUE CHARM 20 UraSGradbuic 311-0- T Reed 
309- HE000N HAUGH174 P Ctecstmugb 7-11-0- RSoppie 
035 PBT5UASWE TAIHIT 27 D Lants 4-11-0... MrAMarem- 
633 ANASTASIA WHJSOR 160 D MoM 4-139-DJ 
PP3 QTY UGHTBT 202 JQedson 3139- N 

8 24-4 atBALD CHARM 146 J CnjrtWl 7-139-B 
9 03 WfiTERMORN 157MbLUsshat 5139-GLse{3) 

34 Geafl Added. 9-4 Emerald Dodd. 31 Blue dam. 31 Pmuatow Ttoat 
131 Mite Mom, 12-1 Aooter uradnr. 231 ofiea 

2.30 FEDHIATHW BffiWBIYLCL P1LS LAGBl 
CONDmONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.846:2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

3.00 FHIERAT10N BREWERY MEDALUON LAGER 

SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£1,725:2m 4f 110yd) (6) 
109 JI 
i(BFflJYfto 

1 4P3- IRGH FLA5HST199 (BJ)fl J BHaeto 311-10-AJenes 
2 P33 UHB4EANLES 8 (BFflJYHan 511-4-B Ferton p) 
3 003 TACTK193 Mss UMlBgan 5H-i-RGuea 
4 3125 YACHT CUB 12 (BFflJEfe 131312.. D Peats 
5 322 PALACE RIVSIB (BF) D Mote 7-1311-DJIWM 
6 2523 BALZHO 13 fl) N THtor 3IIM_E Unsaid (5) 

7-4 Ptiaca Rte. 52 Meneanles. 31 Ytort CU. 51 Btozina. 12-1 Inah FWier. 
231 Tadtx. 

3.30 JOHN EUSTACE SMITH TROPHY (Novices 
handier chase: £2,490:2m 110yd) (7) 

44-1 SUPERTOP 7 
41/2 ALLNAC 

)L lata 7-12-1 (7b1_TRead 
i 118 (F£)MHnmona 311-10 

MrC Bamer (31 
3 P/32 StJNNY-P 27 P Baaumon 7-10-6__ R Sente 
4 UM) STRONG MEAS1BE 27 (F) P Oieetfrata 7-133- A Detail 
5 G04> HICKSONS CHOKE 1B2 J Vtaile 7-132-K Jours 
6 -PPP CROFTON LAKE Z7J Deal 7-131_B Storey 
7 D55 QUARTZ mi 77 D Lai* 5130Mi A Maonas (7) 

7-4 Almae Noste. 34 Sepertop. H-4 Sooiy-P. 31 Strong Meaan. 12-1 
HUeem Choir*. 251 Crorton tets. Dura HI 

4.00 FEDHUHON BREWERY SPECIAL ALE 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,031:2m) (7) 

T 1-F4 TASHIEF140 ©C0.F5) 4 BHett 511-JO_A Jonas 
2 030 JOYRDSi7 (D.5) HsUNUigff 4-11-8-RGaBS 
3 103 R.Y TO THE B0193 (D j] J Qutn 511-1_OByro 
4 -320 CADEAUCPRaeC 13 Denys Sralb 4-136_P Mm 
5 5 2156 GRrafS SEAGD IW.fi) J A Hurls 7-135_A Dobbin 
6 55PP SPWT1NGSPKT23GKeCy5130._DJKmnagb 
7 3629 SWAML GiraTT 20 T CuOWtl 310-0..™-.. CatfCulftat 

2-1 Tashreel. 6-4 Cade» Piortae. 52 Green's Seago 31 Jowte. 131 Fir To 
The End. 251 Sort Stet Sputa Spirt. 

-232 HEATIMEW35 (F.6JS) 4 FrtflpNd 311-10™- F Leahy fj) 
43*3 SCARF23 (B5)J4OTIei7-H-7-— Afloctara 
U-3F LAURt-016 (CD^.tS) D UW11-11-4-GCM(3 

S22F WILE SPARKLE T3JF,£5) HE S EMta* 3T313 A WWt (B| 
-425 ACHUBUt21 0FYarclay 11-130-GFemn 

UVE13 f '■ " fl LWE mo LET LIVE 13 (V) MiR L tassel 11-130-Gtee 

54 Hetotmw, 7-4 WBe Sparta, 31 Sad, 5T tearte-0.331 Adtatee. 50-1 
UWTodUUM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
ITUHERS; L Lunga. 13 wokb tarn 50 imto, 260%; Denys 
Snaft. 6 film 31132V M HsnmmL 13 tam 88.148%. Only 
quatom 

JOCKEYS: M Bartley, 15 waters bam 48 rides 313%, T Rued, 22 
ban 88.2S%; P NNen. IB ban 73, 24 7%; A Dtaim. 17 Iron 78, 
21.8% 
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44 SPORT 

Blackburn 
provide 
too little 
too late 

By Peter Ball 

FOR the first time this season 
there were two opinions on a 
Blackburn Rovers perfor¬ 
mance in the European Cup 
Champions' League, after the 
0-0 draw with Legia Warsaw 
an Wednesday night The 
draw aided their interest in 
the competition, but Ray 
Harford, the Blackburn man¬ 
ager. took some solace from 
their display. 

Harford felt that it had been 
their best performance in 
European competition so far, 
and some neutrals, including 
the I TV commentary team, 
apparently agreed with him. 
Others were less easily 
impressed. 

Harford suggested that his 
side had held possession bet¬ 
ter than in previous matches, 
and “made chances, if not 
many”. Later, however, he 
also suggested that they had 
created more chances with a 
more direct approach against 
Spartak Moscow, in the first 
game, and Blackburn's critics 
wondered whether, on this 
occasion, such an approach 
might have paid dividends 
against a goalkeeper, 
Szczesny. who looked vulnera¬ 
ble in the air. 

“That Iceeper is the biggest 
joke I've seen in years." one 
leading Premiership manager 
said yesterday, wondering 
why Blackburn had not 
moved Hendry forward for 
the last Qing. 

Even Harford, however, 
would admit that an improve¬ 
ment in keeping possession 
was small consolation in 
another week that brought the 
state of the English game into 
unflattering perspective. The 
failures of Leeds United and 
Liverpool, and the earlier exit 
of Manchester United, form a 
damning pattern. 

However, the Champions' 
League is the real test of 
quality, and Blackburn were 
found badly wanting, even 
compared with the poor 
record of English dubs since 
the return to Europe five years 
ago. Manchester United at 
least won two games and drew 
two more, scoring H goals last 
season. Blackburn have man¬ 
aged one point and one goal 
from four games, making 

their last two fixtures 
meaningless. 

United had to play Barcelo¬ 
na; Blackburn, their inexperi¬ 
ence showing, have stumbled 
against Legia Warsaw and 
Rosenborg BK. “People said 
they would be easy to beat,” 
Graeme Le Saux. the Black¬ 
burn full back, said after¬ 
wards, “but they had pace, 
skill and great technique, and 
it was a terrific experience to 
be on the pitch with them." 

Perhaps with Bohinen back 
to fuel their domestic recovery, 
Blackburn can learn from that 
experience and be better pre¬ 
pared next time, but there is a 
long way to go, as Le Saux 
recognised. 

“I don't think we are any 
worse than the Europeans in 
terms of ability, but on a 
technical level everyone on the 
Continent has moved on. 
We're still trying to catch up 
after the ban on English dubs, 
and the only way you can do 
that is by playing in Europe." 

Ajax, of Amsterdam, set a 
record on Wednesday for the 
longest unbeaten run in the 
European Cup. By drawing 
0-0 in Zurich against Grass¬ 
hopper in group D, Ajax 
extended their unbeaten se¬ 
quence to IS games, beating 
the previous best of 14 set by 
Liverpool in the mid-1960s and 
the Ajax of Johan Cruyff in the 
early 1970s. 

Ajax, one of only three clubs 
to have won all three Euro¬ 
pean cup competitions, began 
their impressive sequence of 
ten wins and five draws with a 
2-0 victory over the then 
holders, Milan, last season. 
Ajax last lost in a European 
competition in March 1994, 
suffering a 2-0 reverse against 
Parma in the Cup Winners' 
Cup. 

The Dutch champions are 
enjoying similar success on 
the domestic front They were 
last beaten in the league 46 
games ago. falling 2-1 to 
Willem Hon May & 1994. 

Ajax went undefeated in the 
European Cup from April J971 
to March 1973. while Milan 
hold the record for die longest 
unbeaten sequence, of 17 
matches, in all European 
competitions. 
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SPORTS LETTERS 
Events must match stadium J 

Juninho gets down to training with his new team-mates after receiving permission to play for Middlesbrough 

Juninho cleared to make debut 
By Our Sports Staff 

JUNINHO. the Brazilian 
footballer of the year, finally 
secured the authorisation to 
play in England yesterday, 
triggering a carnival atmo¬ 
sphere at the Middlesbrough 
training ground. 

"We are all delighted his 
clearance has come through," 
Bryan Robson, the manager, 
said. “You could see Juninho 
was delighted as well when 
we told him in training." 

The midfield player will 
make his debut against Leeds 
United tomorrow in front of a 
capacity 30.000 crowd at the 
Riverside Stadium. Middles¬ 
brough received international 
clearance yesterday morning 
after the necessary papers 
were relayed to the Football 
Association from Brazilian 
football's governing body. 

Robson, who had feared 
facing another weekend with¬ 
out lus E4.75iniJlion signing 

from Sao Paula said: "It 
means that Juninho can now 
concentrate on playing foot¬ 
ball without worrying about 
anything else.” 

Juninho’s debut will be the 
reward for five months of 
hard work by Robson. He first 
tracked the player during the 
Umbro Cup in the summer, 
but the transfer was complet¬ 
ed only three weeks ago. 
Juninho arrived back on Tees- 
side at the weekend after 
being granted a work permit. 

He has trained with the 
squad for four days — and 
was involved in a full-scale 
practice match yesterday 
morning. Robson has no 
doubts that Juninho can cope 
with the stamina-sapping de¬ 
mands of the FA Caning 
Premiership. 

"I told Juninho to take it 
steady in training after step¬ 
ping off the plane.” he said 
“Today we stepped it up with 
a full-scale practice match and 

he showed up welL I know it 
is some time since he played 
in a match, but he has a lot of 
natural fitness." 

Portsmouth have foiled to 
have a two-match ban im¬ 
posed on their defender, Guy 
Butters, overturned on ap¬ 
peal They were confident that 
the Football Association 
would wipe out Butters’s dis¬ 
missal in die away match 
against West Bromwich Albi¬ 
on October 21. when the 
forma- Tottenham Hotspur 
defender was sent off for two 
bookable offences. However, 
after studying a video of the 
incident which led to the 
second yellow card — a chall¬ 
enge on Bob Taylor — the FA 
upheld the derision of Uriah 
Rennie, the referee, to show 
the red card. 

Teny Fenwick. Che Ports¬ 
mouth manager, said that foe 
video dearly showed that 
Blitters's collision with Taylor 
was "an accident” and added: 

"I cant believe it—there is no 
way Guy brought Taylor 
down on purpose.” 

Fenwick had hoped that the 
FA would ask Rennie to 
reconsider his derision after 
reviewing the incident, but 
they refused to consult the 
match official and Butters will 
miss the trip to Sheffield 
United on Saturday and the 
home dash with Hudders¬ 
field a week later. 

Robert Fleck, the Norwich 
City striker, has been fined 
£1.000 and warned about his 
future conduct after being 
found guilty of misconduct by 
the FA Fleck was punished 
after an incident during the 
match with Sheffield United 
at Bramafl Lane on Septem¬ 
ber 9. when he abused an 
official after being 
substituted. 

In addition to foe fine and 
the warning, the Scot 30. was 
ordered to pay the costs of the 
hearing. 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent 

Dealer East Game all IMP'S 

4 J10 9 62 
VQ 10 5 3 
♦ K3 
*K2 

Contract: 3 NT by South 

North opened a weak Two 
Diamonds after three passes. 
In fourth seat that is construc¬ 
tive, so South bid a pushy 
3 NT. 

Brian Senior, ray partner, 
led the jack of spades, won by 
the declarer with the king, 
with me (East) playing the 
seven to show two or four. 
Declarer played a diamond to 
West’s king and West played 
the six of spades to dummy's 
ace. Declarer played the queen 
of diamonds, which held, and 
another diamond on which 
South and West discarded the 
eight and two of spades, 
respectively. What should 
East do now? 

it is apparent that declarer 
has four tricks in diamonds 
and three in spades (he is 
marked with the queen from 
foe play to foe first trick). If he 
has the king of hearts, he is 
going to make the contract 
unless East attacks dubs. On 
the other hand, if South has 
the king of dubs, East has to 
play his partner for KQx x of 
hearts. Which is it to be? 

The clue is West's discard of 

♦ 74 
VA86 
♦ A 6 2 
*<310864 

Lead: Jack of Spades 

the two of spades. If he had 
had KQxx of hearts, he 
would have discarded the ten 
of spades, a suit-preference 
signal for foe higher-ranking 
suit. Hence. I had to play 
Senior for the king of clubs. I 
returned foe ten of dubs, in 
case foe declarer had the jack, 
flf f lead low, declarer will 
play low and later make a 
trick with the jack.) 

Declarer played the jack, 
covered by the king and ace. 
Now. after he had cashed foe 
diamonds, I won the ace of 
hearts, and took two dub 
tricks to beat the contract 

Declarer does better to play 
low from hand on foe ten of 
dubs and win in dummy. 
Then, after running the dia¬ 
monds, he comes down to foe 
queen of spades. Kx in hearts 
and the jack of clubs. West 
then has to discard his king of 
clubs on the last diamond to 
enable East to run his dubs. 
No problem for Senior. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sprat and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Keene on chess 
-4- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short shines 
With a slashing attack in foe 
final round of the PCA Classic 
at Horgen, Switzerland, Nigel 
Short has achieved his best 
tournament result for years. 
Short finished in a tie for 
third, behind Vassily Ivan¬ 
chuk and Vladimir Kramnik 
but a point ahead of Garry 
Kasparov, the world cham¬ 
pion. 
While: Nigel Short 
Blade Boris Gulko 
Horgen, November 1995 

Caro-Kaim Defence 
1 e4 c6 
Z Ne2 d5 
3 eS c5 

20 Nc6 Ne4 
21 Nxe7 Kxe7 
22 QU2 Rd8 
23 Qxg7 Rxa2 
24 Rfcl Rg8 
25 Oe5 f6 
26 Qh5 Rg7 
27 c6 Kd6 
26 c7 Ra8 
29 Bf4+ e5 
30 Bxe5+ b®5 
31 Ofi6+ Black resigns 

In foe final position, after 31, 
... Rgfr. 32. Rb6* Kd7: 33, 
Qxh7+. Black's case is 
hopeless._ 

By Philip Howard 

HODEN 

a. A winter cloak 
b. A rustic dance 
c. A wooden horse 

NEUE SACHLICHKEIT 

a. A Viennese tart 
b. Artistic realism 
c. An open air macho 

movement 

HOAGJE 
a. A long sandwich 
b. A redneck xenophobe 
c. A wild boar 

KARAKIA 
a. An incantation 
b. Ritual shell exchange 
c. An orange climbing shrub 

Answers on page 46 

4 04 
5 c3 
6 dxc5 
7 b4 
8 NU4 
9 ocb4 

19 Bb5 
11 fttol 
12 Be3 
13 0-0 
14 Bxc6+ 
15 b5 
16 Nxb5 
17 Nd4 
18 Ob3 
19 QbS + 

Nc6 
Bf5 
e6 
dS 
axM 
OC7 
Brtrt 
Gxe5- 
Qc7 
Be7 
&xc6 
cxb5 
Qc6 
Qc8 
NIB 

Kfd 

RWA.SOOREB 
1 2 3 * 5 6 T 8 010 11 

1 Ivanctvk -»U014I I llli 7 
2 Kramnik h-H 1H Hth 1 1« 7 
3ENVOSI Hr J*— I 6 
4Short 1 OH — ft 1 0» 5t 1 1 a 
5 Kasparov 0 Si » »— Vi 1 » Va V, K 5 
G Gulko t 0 0 0h-1>4k>TS4S 
7Korchnoi OK O 1 0 0-h Hu 14»» 
SYusupov 0 It St fehJty, — l» H *i 45i> 
BLauUor 0 0 » h *4 W o b—Vi t 4 

lOVagartan 0 OVj OV, O'* Hi Vi— 13^ 
linmman vtKfeOhtaatoOO— 3 

hi the above table. 1 ■> a win. ta - a draw 

Diagram of final position 

Chess for charity 
On January 20, T shall be 
giving a chess display, taking 
an allcomers to raise funds for 
foe Paediatric Intensive Care 
Unit Appeal for St George’s 
Hospital. Tooting. Those 
wishing to play or support the 
venture should contact Lucy 
DeVille. appeal coordinator, 
on 0181-725 5096. 

The Times world 
championship book 
Ml games of the match are 
now available with commen¬ 
tary by Raymond Keene in a 
Times book. World Chess 
Championship: Kasparov v 
Anand (Batsford £9.99). Cred¬ 
it card orders on 01376 327901 
(please quote 5/655). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Anand — Kasparov. Intel world 
championship, eleventh game. 
1995. This position shows Anand 
falling for a clever trap. Black 
seems to be in trouble as both of his 
rooks are attacked. How did 
Kasparov, Black to play, dem¬ 
onstrate convincingly that this is 
not the case* 

Solution on page 46 

Gould drops Hughes 
for Albania match 

MARK HUGHES and Ian 
Rush have been left out of foe 
Wales team to play Albania in 
Tirana on November 15 in 
their final European champ¬ 
ionship group seven qualify¬ 
ing match. 

Bobby Gould, foe manager, 
has decided to stan foe game 
with the 11 players who began 
the 2-1 defeat by Germany in 
Cardiff last month, and al¬ 
though Rush will travel with 
foe party. Hughes has turned 
down foe chance. 

"I have explained every¬ 
thing to Mari; and other 
senior players such as lan 
Rush and David Phillips, and 

there is no confrontation of 
any land whatsoever." Gould 
said. 

Gould emphatically dis¬ 
missed a suggestion that 
Hughes's international career 
could now be finished. “There 
is no way that Mark’s interna¬ 
tional career is over. There is 
competition and that is 
healthy, but Mark will never 
be ruled out of consideration 
for any side I select” 

WALES: N Southall (Evwton), A MetvHe 
(Sundertand), K Symons (Manchester 
C<ty). S JonMns (Swansea City I, M Bowen 

*i Cay), Q Speed r ' " ' 
(Everton). M Pom 

‘ I D Saunders IC 
inchest* Untafl. 

Untied) 

(Norwich 
Home (E 

From Mr Robert Copeman 
Sir, l welcome the proposal to 
create a new national “soccer 
stadium so long as we learn 
from our past mistakes- Wem¬ 
bley has had a very unprofit¬ 
able past despite long-term 
and occlusive contracts with 
the FOothail Association. 

Surely a grass-roots site 
must be found in London 
which will not disrupt an 
ongoing programme at 
Wanbley. 

A national “athletics" stadi¬ 
um in Manchester is another - 
matter. Neither the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Atheltic Feder¬ 
ation nor the British 
federation have been very 
successful at marketing athlet¬ 
ics recently, especially for 
television. 

The 1995IAAF world cham¬ 
pionships sold US television 
rights for $1 million. Mast of 
the events with the same 
competitors within the 1996 
Olympics in the United States 
have sold for perhaps 100 
times more. 

Britain may bid for and 
secure foe 2001 world champi¬ 
onships, but bow likely is a 
profit and for how many days 
would even 25 per cent of the 
stadium's planned 65,000 ca¬ 
pacity be filled? 

Manchester will never win a 
summer Olympic Games 
whatever facilities are in situ. 
Manchester is in the same 
televirion time slot as perhaps 
20 other cities (including 
London) who will always 
make out a better case. 

There will not be sufficient 
viable projects in British sport 
to utilise available Lottery 
funds. There were five candi¬ 
dates to sire a national stadi¬ 
um. although there are clearly 
not (and will not be) sufficient 
"national" sporting events to 
justify spending up to £200 
million on one. 

The chances of Britain stag¬ 

ing foe 2008 Olympic Games 
are not good and the chances 
of our national stadium still 
being state of the art in 2002 
even less. By all means, let's 
build a new national stadium, 
bur let’s be realistic as to just 
what events will be held there 
and wbo will pay the required 
subsidies. 

Yours very sincerely, 
ROBERT C. COPEMAN, 
Managing Director, 
Centre for Sports Television, 
Controllable Environments & 
Machinery. 
PO Box 174, 
Birmingham 5. 

From Mr D. Evans 
Sir. The last few years have 
seen a burst of activity in the 
building of new sports stadi¬ 
ums. Twickenham has set the 
trend for what can raily_ be 
described as horrendous visu¬ 
al structures, which are being 
copied up and down foe land. 

Where is the influence of 
imaginative and sensitive ar¬ 
chitects: where is the control 
which should be exercised by 
the planning departments of 
the local authorities? Nobody 
seems to care, not the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, 
not the diems, not even the 
Prince of Wales. 

Is this foe heritage which we 
are passing on to mark the end 
of the 20th century? There are 
examples of wonderful sports 
venues around the world i 
which delight the eye. Over¬ 
seas visitors to Twickenham 
will be appalled if tbey ever 
visit that shrine of rugby and 
see the reality of a debased 
design, which looks like an 
erection .. of temporary 
scaffolding. 

Yours etc.. 
D. EVANS. 
16 Laytons Lane, 
Sunbury on Thames. 
Middlesex. 

Lack of diplomacy 
From Mr Edward Foot ring 

Sir. In agreeing wholehearted¬ 
ly with Simon Barnes f Mal¬ 
colm menaced by meddlers", 
November 1) 1 was hoping to 
see some reference to Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth who, hav¬ 
ing spent part of last year 
doing his best — thankfully 
without success — to under¬ 
mine the England captain, has 
now turned his attention to 
Devon Malcolm. 

The mind boggles at foe 
thought of a chairman of 
selectors who, having chosen 
Malcolm as a member of a 
louring party, and one of only 
four strike bowlers, decides, 
after the tour commences, to 
remodel his bowling action. 

Illingworth — aided by 
Peter Lever, who I cannot 
recall as being the greatest 
bowler of his day — continues 
to be superb at public 
relations. 

Of all foe members of the 
touring party Malcolm is the 
icon and role model for the 
thousands of black youngsters 
up and down Smith Africa 
who dream of playing cricket 
for their country one day. And 
Illingworth publicly sends 
him back to school — with an 
undiplomatic teacher. 

What a way to run a Test 
team. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD FOOTRING. 
6 Nottingham Terrace, 
York Terrace West. 
Regent's Park, NW1. 

Proud expression 
From Mr Colin Welland 

Sir, David Miller (October 30) 
should not judge a whole sport 
on one match, one occasion. 

It is a spurious exercise to 
compare this year’s two rugby 
World Cup finals. The first, 
rugby union in Johannesburg, 
was a massive celebration of a 
nation's release from purdah, 
a jamboree of national relief 
explored in foe form of its 
national game. 

Last Saturday's rugby 
league event at Wembley, 
though much lower key, was a 
proud egression of a game's 
defiant identity, which only 
constant belligerence against 
foe views of toe likes of Miller 
has managed to maintain and 
sustain. What it a disappoint¬ 
ing final did emphasise some 

of the game’s weaknesses? 
Nothing is perfect 

But the rugby league World 
Cup did produce encounters to 
stir even foe most fossilised of 
blood. He cant have been at 
either semi-final, both of 
which contained all that is 
fine, skilful and exhilarating 
about our code, nor at Swan¬ 
sea for Wales v Western Sam¬ 
oa, a game that fizzed with 
fire, passion and commitment 

Yours etc., 
COLfN WELLAND, 
do Peter Fraser & Dunlop. 
5fo Floor, 
The Chamber. 
Chelsea Harbour, SW10. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5211. 
They must indude a 

daytime telephone number. 
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Finding sporting excellence in land of the midday moon 

e were flown over for the 
big match on Sunday: a 
nicely balanced team 

you would have called us. incorpo¬ 
rating youth and age, men and 
women, columnists from the Uni¬ 
ted States, Great Britain and 
Germany. u 

Their Foreign Office acted as 

our hosts, accommodated, fed and 
watered us. minifaussed us across 
the city thrusting briefing papers 
into our hands and paraded for 
our delectation the great and the 
good, who gave addresses from 
podiums equipped with machin¬ 
ery for slides. Our task, after our 
reward of a seat at the Cup final, 
was to listen to their teaching. 

i will not insult you by grvin° 
too many details of Sunday’s 
contest the team from the west 
had the more fervent supporters, 
the team from the north the 
greater talent, so it was a 1-1 draw 

which was less than compulsive to 
watch. 

The replay next Sunday, once 
more at the Ulieval Stadium in 
Oslo, kicks off at U5pm and. if 1 
could have a bet. I would take 
Rosenborg BK. from Trondheim, 
to beat Brann. from Bergen. 5-0. 
Distance-wise it is like Truro 
playing Carlisle at Wembley two 
weeks running, for which only the 
rash would predict a second 
29.000 seil-oui ... but this is 
Norway, It was the aim of our 
hosts to sell us the contention 
that Norway is different and the 
state of Norwegian ness some¬ 
thing that is worth investigating. 
The total seriousness with which 
the people of Oslo lake karaoke 
bare is a point in fact the ease with 
which Rosenborg beat Blackburn 
Rovers in the Champions' League 
this season shows the seriousness 
of their purpose. 

After the match, wc dined on 
pAlt of reindeer and garlic, fish 
and good wine, though no spirits, 
because you cannot buy spirits on 
a Sunday in a land of the midday 
moon. 

Monday morning saw our 
brave hand of travellers greeted 
by Arne Myhrvold in a building 
adjacent to the sports university. 
Myhrvold is president both of the 
national Olympic committee and 
the Norwegian Confederation of 
Sport an important man and one 
with innovative ideas. 

His topic The Norwegian 
model for the development of elite 
sport", by which they mean a 
carefully evolved system of 
coach/player co-operation, is a far 
cry from our practice of having the 
former shout at the latter — who 
then goes on strike for more 
money. The Norwegian system 
involves philosophy and advances 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

mens sana in corpare nano to 
supporting the athlete in his home 
life, his studies, his personal life, 
and his plans for a future after 
athletics. 

The Norwegians have a squad 
of some J20 Olympic probables 
who receive a stipend or £6.000 a 
year of lottery money and govern¬ 

ment grams to minimise financial 
problems and enable concentra¬ 
tion on training and winning. 
There is much cross-germination: 
a successful cross-country skier 
explains the philosophy of success 
to a high hurdler judo and karate 
champions teach balance and 
speed of reaction to keepers (goal¬ 
keepers at hockey, ice hockey, 
football and handball). 

There is a lecture from a failed 
tycoon on coping with adversity 
and a music virtuoso on the 
realisation of success. 

The Elite Sport Venture, started 
in 1934. is oiled "Project 'S8” 
(“we did not look at results for four 
years'), and it has nearly doubled 
the number of medals won in 
Olympic, world, and European 
championships in seven years, via 
the basic and fundamental philos¬ 
ophy geared towards the common 
goal of winning and the realisa¬ 

tion that the athlete is a human 
bring of intellectual, social and 
psychological capacity with whom 
to work. If only Eddie The Eagle 
had looked to Norway. 

For lunch, we have soused 
herrings, not very’ cold fruit 
juice, excellent bread and 

cold cuts of meal in the refectory. 
We move on to the Norwegian 
Football Association offices situat¬ 
ed within the stadium. "Drillo" 
(the word means "the dribblerT. is 
Norway's Venables, though he 
has different problems. We learn 
about his philosophy: “Our aim is 
to win. not to entertain. One-nil is 
better than 5-4." We want to take 
him up on this, but he does not 
hang around for questions. 

Stadiums are turfed bv a mix- 
lure of real and artificial grass 
with under-pitch heating. Full- 
sized covered halls are being built 

all over this huge country. There 
are junior leagues in six regions: 
under-ien, under-12, under-14. 
under-16, boys and girls. Eighty 
per cent of boys play football at the 
age of nine. There are 50.000 girls’ 
dubs. Most dub teams have 
subsidiary Xls for the physically 
handicapped and the socially 
disturbed, playing in their strip. 

"Could we do this in England?" 
asks a colleague. He is told that 
this would be hard to achieve in a 
land that has a large population. 

How many Norwegians are 
there? 

Four and a half million, says the 
FA offidal: it has been said four 
and half million consultants. Of 
these, 30 per cent spend winter 
weekends on their skis and. in my 
48-hourstay. 1 saw none who were 
overweight- The Norwegians 
have a lot going for them when it 
comes to sporting achievement. 

Smith and Janes 
offer glimpse 

of brighter future 
By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

.THEY are a rum lot. the trio 
who joined Clare Wood, the 
No I seed, in the last four of 
the national championships. 
They include a 35-year-old 
who has retired, a 23-year-old 
who gave up the game in 1992 
and a 17-year-old novice. What 
does that say about domestic 
women's tennis? 

The progress of Jo Durie. 
Samantha Smith and Aman¬ 
da Janes, the respective semi¬ 
finalists. might be seen as a 
detrimental reflection. They 
are. in turn, relatively aged, 
rusty and raw. There are, 
nevertheless, positive aspects, 
especially concerning the 
younger pair. 

Smith is the most elegant of 
the British women and is 
destined soon to be officially 
the best She would already 
have attained that status had 
she not spent the past three 
years at Exeter University 
studying political history, a 
subject which she admits will 
be of no practical use. 

Disenchanted with the lack 
of stimulation off court, she 
left the professional circuit 
when she was on the verge of 
breaking into the top 100 in the 
world. loaded with natural 
talent, she confessed (hat she 
was mentally “brittle, all over 
the place". 

She played recreationally at 
Exeter, though while she was 
there she teat the woman 
ranked No 70 in the world at 
the World Student Games and 
realised that she was in love 
with the game that she had 
rejected. Her renaissance 
began three months ago dur¬ 

ing county week at East¬ 
bourne. Yet to drop a set at 
Telford, yesterday she defeat¬ 
ed Lizzie Jelfs. the contrasting¬ 
ly stiff and laboured No 2 
seed. Playing in fits and starts 
but always with effortless 
grace. Smith four times took 
three games in a row to go 
through 6-2, 7-5 and will next 
meet Durie. 

The pair faced each other at 
the same stage four years ago 
when. Smith recalls, a net cord 
cost her the opening set. She 
went on to lose then but 
should win today as long as 
she is not inhibited by nerves. 
Durie has none. She is com¬ 
peting just for fun. 

Seven times the champion. 

ft 

Results _46 

she is more than a decade past 
her best and is trundling 
around on knees (hat can 
barely carry her. Since Wim¬ 
bledon. when she ended her 
career, she has played only in 
the qualifying competition at 
Brighton last month. 

"I'm not getting myself in a 
knot as I used to,” she ex¬ 
plained after knocking out 
Amanda Wainwright 6-2. 6-3 
in little more than an hour. "It 
doesn't matter whether I win 
or lose but, I can assure you, 
there is no way I’m playing 
any more alter this." Her 
swansong beckons. 

Durie believes that Janes, 
the long-legged daughter of 
the former Wimbledon run¬ 
ner-up. has a game for the 

past. Rather than following 
the predominant pattern now¬ 
adays. along the baseline, she 
frequently visits the place she 
calls "home", the net. 

"I (ike to go to the net and 
volley," she said. "Most girls 
are baseliners. but! break up 
their rhythm by going in all 
the time." 

Durie said: “Because she 
has something different that 
will help her. It puts oppo¬ 
nents off." Janes, a qualifier, 
has yet to drop a set in six 
matches and had evidently not 
planned to bemuse Karen 
Cross, the No 3 seed. After 
winning 6-3. 7-5. she had 
to check back into her 
hotel. 

Even if she succumbs to 
Wood, who eliminated Jas¬ 
mine Choudhuiy. another tal¬ 
ented 17-year-old, Janes will 
have spent a highly profitable 
week. She is already guaran¬ 
teed to earn EZ200 in prize- 
money — by far and away her 
biggest pay packet, and a sum 
that will go towards buying a 
car. She takes her driving test 
in a fortnight 

The men continue to tread a 
more predictable path. Tim 
Henman, the No 3 seed, was 
the only winner to be taken to 
a third set. He beat Andrew 
Richardson, whose service is 
as big as his frame. He stands 
6ft 7in. The line-up in the 
quarter-finals today is Greg 
Rusedski v Luke Milligan. 
Mark Fetchey v Colin Bee¬ 
cher. Jamie Delgado v 
Henman and Barry Cowan v 
Jeremy Bates. Janes on the way to a 6-3.7-5 quarter-final defeat of Cross at Telford yesterday 

Scotland offering 
big incentive to 

stay in vanguard 
By Mark Souster 

THE Scotland international 
rugby union squad has been 
offered lucrative five-month 
contracts worth up to £22.500 
per player. The deal, the small 
prim of which is still being 
discussed, could be signed 
within the next week, and 
covers the international 
against Western Samoa later 
this month and the five na¬ 
tions’championship in 1996. If 
Scotland beat the Samoans, 
who arrived in Edinburgh 
yesterday, and win the grand 
slam, the cost to the Scottish 
Rugby Union (SRU) could 
exceed E400,000. 

The squad is considering 
the offer of retainers individ¬ 
ually worth £5.000. On top of 
that, all 21 players featuring in 
an international — the team 
plus six replacements — will 
receive £2.000. and those who 
actually play mil be paid 
El.500 if Scotland win an 
international, and £750 if they 
lose. The minimum a leading 
player could expect is £18.750. 
rising to a maximum of 
£22^00. before tax. However, 
the position of players in the 
armed forces or . the police 
regarding dual contracts of 
employment has yet to be 
finalised. 

By any standards, that is a 
significant incentive for the 
squad, and a substantial in¬ 
vestment by the SRU, one 
which proves that the union is 
serious in ensuring its players 
cannot consider themselves 
the poor relations of the inter¬ 
national game. It may also 
prevent players from moving 
to England in search of great¬ 
er financial reward. The SRU 
had wanted to insen a clause 
in contracts stipulating that 
those tied to the union had to 

play their domestic rugby in 
Scotland, bui it is understood 
that has been ruled out on 
legal grounds. 

In return, the players, who 
will be employees of the SRU. 
will be expected to undertake 
considerable marketing and 
promotional activities.' It is 
also believed that players will 
be prevented from writing 
newspaper columns, although 
existing agreements can be 
honoured. To finance such a 
huge commitment, the SRU is 
reviewing its whole commer¬ 
cial operation, to explore other 
sources of income. 

The players, through Rob 
Wainwright and Craig Chal¬ 
mers. their representatives, 
and Ian Mclauchlan. their 
agent, have been negotiating 
with the SRU for several 
months. Discussions have 
been cordial and ultimately 
seem likely to be mutually 
productive. 
□ Gary Armstrong, missing 
from the international scene 
for more than a year because 
of a serious knee injuiy. has 
been recalled to captain Scot¬ 
land A against Western Sa¬ 
moa at Hawick on November 
12. The Jed-Forest and British 
Isles scrum half, who has 
signed registration forms for 
Newcastle, leads a side con¬ 
taining six newcomers at this 
level — Lang. Welsh, Ellis. 
Elliot. Ren wick and Amos. 

SCOTLAND A: S D Lang (Haul's FPJ: H R 
GUrnour (Henoi’sFPJ. S A Mcftoi (SefcfH I 
C Jardine (Srirtung County). D A Stark 
(Botoughrtnir). w S Wash IHawicH. 6 
Armstrong (Jod-Forssi. capmnl; A V 
Sharp (Bristol). D G Ells (Cumaj. A P 
Burned (London Sccttahl. H W Peters El. I Elliot (Mawrcfc). s J Campbell 

toe HSFPl. J P Amos iGala). B L 
tek (Honk*). Replacements: S H 

Lafng (lnstonens). B Ft S Eriksson (London 
ScodEfl). A D Neal (Bath). D G Bums 
(Boraughmuw). S W Paul (Hand's FPL S 
Beat! (Melrase). 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

antevEs. evelyn anne 
awnVEtt. widow, late of Gnat 
YMzmaom. Nor***, diets Own on 
sin jut* i5*9e isme ««« 
caooaoco. Tha m a* a»*bcw«- 

f tl> APPLY to 
England A Co. SotKHan. 7/B 
Bourn Quay. Oraal vermoum. 
Norfolk NR90 2QNIW lSHiJanO- 

Fourtomm Annual Ganeral 
DO of nw Brtwn SM Foaar- 
umiM wtu d*w otoee ■« 

Mb on » December 
SH OUb of Oreal BrBaBJ; 
EMon Square. London. AU 
irary. Ufa and Afmiato 

By order of the Board 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EALON UMfTEXt 
tpneVKXJSLV 

tCTUHAL 
LIMITED! 

NY NUMBER: 
£ JS HEREBY GIVEN 
eettog of tue eredaora of 
ra named company. In 
M wWi me wwtMono of 
Mof me lnaotv*nca/A« 
wffi be heat m Rrleo 
an. No l London Bndft*. 
SEi 9QU on TTuMdavS 
*r 1996 at lOJOam. The 
i of me meeting are 
i Statement of ABWJ*"*1 
on the company ftow a 
and If uu oatdtoee ww 

. to notmnaM a HotddMnr 

main! a HqiddHKxi 

A UK of the nomeo a™1 
addrtsies or me corofttM''* “*“■ 
ten wtn be oeaOabie nor mapec- 
non at Hie o«c« of M* 
waterborne at No 1 
Bride*. London-eei 9QL. e? yg 
of me Bw bostnan days tutor w 
the dew of me meeting. 
By order of the board 
R E OnfUfcun 
Dated 1 November 19M 
Nora: Any creditor who Boo «W 
received w*K* of me toeenna 
and who wishes to attend or be 
rmregonod M r ihoBd tUo oi 
939 3POO «Janaton <293 *° 

ITEFOtNT LIMITED ItN 
DMmiBTRATtVE 

RECOVntBMg) .. 
once to CREOttors 
A meeting Of uw creditor* Of 

uwon! untied H to be hold U 
nee Waterhouse. 9 Bond Pawn. 
mb LSI aSMon IB November 
MSB 10.00am under moyrew- 
oo3 of section <« of W map*; 
meat Art l BBS. Tho ptapaete of 
■b meeting U to reedy# ®* 
sort of mo rtccwm end if im 
nedUore with io Ob so, B) appoml 

■commMoe of wedUorf. 
OtdOBn. w*>* have- pW 
■dimd node* * 
ad wtefl to ahetm afwuM 
«e receiver# eflK« nweynonr 
ntoef oi IS P44 2044) and nek 

k Curb Burford. 
Any audttort reaumno a cow 
r me report fwnicn to 
*» of dianv J «ce wmortwum. 9 BOM csoort. 

neednp _ 
I Mufttw .Mini AtunMWraiW 

Mcatvor 

0 October 199B- — 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ARCWTECTUWAL press 

BOOKS UJgJ®"—™. 
COMPANY NUMBER 1070606 

NOTICE IS HEREBY .fRYEW 
Hud a of the creditor* of 
me above named corawny. to 
accordance with Die onMatooo of 
Section pa of the bewfwncy Art 
1986. win be hotd td Price 
WauntKKH*. No 1 London BrUMe. 
London SEI 9QL. on Tnur0daa^9 
November 1996 at 
purpoom of me iwetlnO arc lo 

a report on the www Wnj 
mrectcr and H ll»e creMWJg* 
to do *o. to iiommam a BnitoMor 

appoint a nouidonon 

A rh of Uw nomao and 
iltii <ini of Uw conwtnjri emu* 

pen d the oHIcm of P™e 
Waterhouse at No i 
Bridge. London SE1 9QU onaw 
of Hie ove boemens days pnor n» 
the date of Hie mtaUnB. 
By order of Hie boom 
R E OocMon 
Doled I November 199S 
Note; Any creditor who 
received nonce of toemert“w 
and who wallet to attend or a* 

mpnamud NjJjjg*1 
pm 3000 extenalon *29S 
55-h.Tuw necemaiY tonne,- 

beu£ 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HE«£V 
mat fan FVanam aT 

Cg?SLJS£5 uoiddamr of the « me 

S%0sa£ni9% -a,- auwdy towen to 

London WP lEP. 

COTmta | hmtdator. - 

Beaton W"™ rTT pnee 

ZS2S& 

waasw: 

WXlaaO.lo.B™11; uouiooHOB 
and apootnt * 

eonunWre nanR* and 

Don at l London 
WoterMKbC ^ am, 

BrtdOc- day* prior to 

of the 
Bit Me "'W'Srt 
By order or*11* 

DM 1 ^^hae not 
Note ^27 mccttoo 
otoMved ^JSendorte. 

aM w.■’ryrJStSdnrw°l7> 

HULTON UMTTED 
COMPANY NLMBERs T3I013 
NOTICE IS HDtEBY GIVEN 

mat ■ meeting of too ernmon of 
pie above named comoeny. In 
•coottunc* wtm the provblona of 
Section 90 of the tmoivency Act 
1986. vrtH be hew at Price 
Waterhouse. No 1 London Bridge. 
London SE> 9QL on Thursday 9 
November 1996 M 10 30am. The 
Buraome of Uie moetuia are to 
receive a Statement of Affairs and 
a report on the company from a 
director and If the creators wish 
to do ao. to nominate a ttouldator 
and appoint a Mauanon 
cororamer. 

a uei of the names and 
addressee of the company's credi¬ 
tors wm be ovadabte (or mspec- 
tton U the ofneeo of Prlco 
Waurhoase al No I London 
Bridge. London 8E1 9QL. on any 
of the five business days prior to 
the dale of Uw meeting. 
By order of the boom 
R E coesaon 
noted 1 November I99B 
Note: Any emtnor who nee not 
racotved noth* of the meono 
and who wtohea lo WUmd or be 
represented al Usnocld 'UtoOlTi 
939 3000 ectemdon 9293 V> 
obtefn me nwMdrr fpnt*± 

SUNBEACH HOLIPAYB 
UMTTED 

mi o-editors Voluntary 
LUuddattont 

THE fi-iSOLVENCn; ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

•hat ROGER WILLIAM CORK of 
MOORE BTEPfgKS^ WJg™ 
WHITE. 1 SNOW HILL. 
LONDON. EClAaEN MMDAVm 
■lUIN PALLEN of E31NST A 
VOUNO. BECHET MOUSE. 1 
rajVtlJCTH PALACE ROAD. 
LQMUN. 8EI TEU wt« 
Sooirdcd Jomi UodMefors efme 
above-named eampaiw on 27ut 

October 1996. _ 
Creditors are romdred. on or 

briOrt Z701 November 1996^10 
■l ist Uwfr names and bddremes 
S^JSmcdlan of ihefr detos to 

nodiM by natter In writing 
BmnitM Joint uaiddaiors. are us 

in dsfanlt thereof they win be 
-the benefit of any 

Ulstl Burton maoe before aurti 

Djdal'ua^^rUi day of October 

bSSer W.OORK ANODAV1D J. 
o»i im jow Lkwiftoiar. 

pububh^umttted’ 
COMPANY NUMBCT.113M6Q 

NOTICE B 
that B ineatHia of Hw “ 
•he doowe named company. B 
ZZJSZco with the provatons a{ 

am of ttc baotvenW Afl 

fSSTXiil te 
jySSrtvsaa, No 1 tawdon Bridge. 
imMnOi ML. on TTneoUV* 

rSmWi Of the meettog are to 
^S^Ieutfinfnl ot AlftfM and 

sSSSSaaara: 
Srusrrvsss; 

Jutrmm <rf tho eombanyTt gedf 
“riSn £ available for tnstec- 
“STw MUOi .of. Price 
tolalnfhoutf 8i NO J LCHUtoO 

id** **-»w 
me the budnesa fm Drier 10 

£e of rne mretoto. 

gTordar of tnc board 

Srtrr Any creditor «•L** 
JSSsrtiwOce of Uw meeting 

UNITED TRADE PRESS OROUP 
LIMITED 

COMPANY NUMBER; 190067 
NOTICE * HEREBY OTVEN 

that o meeting or the cmiaors of 
the above named company, in 
accordance wflh me provisions of 
Section 98 of the lerwivsricy Art 
1986. win be hem al Price 
Waterhouse. No l London Bridge. 
London SE1 SQL. on Thursday 9 
November 1996 a lOJOn. The 
purposen of the meeting are u> 
receive a Statement of Affairs and 
a report on the company from a 
director and If the ereMWra wtah 
to do so, to nominalr a uoitidaior 
and appoint a Hoiddaooo 
commuter. 

A net of tfto names and 
addresses of llie company's credi¬ 
tors will bo oral table tor toupee 
non at me offices of Price 
Waterhouse at No l London 
Bridge. London SEl SQL- on any 
of Die nve business days prior to 
the dole of me meeting. 
bv order of the board 
r e cockton 
Dated 1 November 199G 
Note. Any creditor who ha* nol 
received notice of the meeting 

lo BUond or be 
represented al It shouM ring 0171 
9W 3000 extension 0293 — 
obtain the necessary forms. 

DTP (FINANCIAL^ 
PUBLICATIONS) LIMITED 

COMPANY NUMBER: 090962 
Nona: is hereby given 

that a meeting of Utr creditors of 
me above named company. In 
accordance with me provisions of 
section 98 of the toootveney Art 
1986. wfll be held al Price 
Waterhouse. No l London Bridge. 
London SEI 9QL. on Thursday 9 
November 1990 m IO.W« The 
naryosea of Uw meeting are to 
receive a Statement of Affaire and 
a report on the company from a 
director and If Uw ereldlore wish 
lo do so. to nominate a Uoiddator 
and options a Uqouatlon 

committee. 
A IM of Hie names and 

andiotsa of me company's ersdl- 
ion will be available for mspec- 
uon al me omen of Price 
Waterhouse al No I London 

Bridge. London SCI 9QL. on any 
of aw five Putinem days prior to 
mo dale of me meeting- 
By order of Uw board 
R E Cockton 
Dated 1 November 1990 
Note: Any creditor who has not 
received notice of the meeting 
and who wtohe* lo attend nr bo 
reomenied at u should ring OtTl 
939 3000 ntenston «293 to 

me neesmuy forth*. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE Is hereby pursuaiU 
10 C27 of me TRL19TEE Ad. 1926 
Dial any person haytaga CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST In Uw 
ESTATE of any of me deceased 
person’s whose names, addresses 
and descriptions are eel ow below 
H hereby rebubvd to send par 
titulars in writing of Ids ctatm or 
interest to the person or persons 
mentioned In reunon to uw 
deceased person concerned 
bet one tor dale Mwctned: after 
which due the estate of the 
docrased wOl be distributed by 
the personal repreMtitaUv 
among Uie persons entitled 
memo having regard only to Uw 
claims abd BUercate of which they 
rurvr had notice. _ 
LYNCH. PATRICK JOSEPH of 
lO KENTWOOD 008E 
TILEHLIRST. READING, BERK 
SURE died an 2 AUGUST 1990 
particulars to BURTON YEATES 
WESTBURYS Solicitors of 38 ST 
MARTINS LANE. LONDON 
WC2N 4ER CRef: MRS. EMH-Y 
MACASMEj before 6 JANUARY 

RE: BENlTA DOROTHY 
BARHAM DECEASED 

PURSUANT TO THE TRUSTEE 
ACT 1926 

Notice m hereby given that any 
person having a dams again) or 

an inurctd in “»• 
REMTA DOROTHY BARHAM 
tele al Laurtelea House. Blckley 

Park Road. BteWey. artw^- 
Kent who died on me HUi Jul* 
1996 la hereby reaidred to send 
paruculars in writing of lib claim 
or toured la the uidavnwd. 
Mresre- Lawn williams Saucuom 
and Executors on or before the 
12tn day of January 1996 after 
wMcn dole the Executors will 
proceed to dtstribumt Ihe assets 
of the said deceased amongst uw 
persona entitled thereto having 
regard only to the daims and 
totereote of wfuefl he shefl then 
have nod notice 
Doled tills SIM day of October 
1990 

LEIGH WILLIAMS 
Kinas House. 32-40 Wldmare 
Road, Bromley. Kent BRI IRY 
Executors for me sold Betilu 
Doronty Bantam.__ 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THB SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 
OR 

FAX: 0171-782 7827 

Notice* are *ub|ecl to oonflnnaihn and should ha 
received Oy 2.30pm two daw ertor to insertion. 

Ambrose 
back for 
another 
season 

By Our Sports Staff 

CURTLY AMBROSE, the 
West Indian fast bowler, has 
agreed a new one-year con¬ 
tract as Northamptonshire's 
overseas player for next sum¬ 
mer. Ambrose, 32, returns to 
Wantage Road for a sixth 
season after being replaced by 
Anil Kumble last summer 
while he toured England with 
West Indies. 

Kumble. who claimed 105 
wickets in his debut champ¬ 
ionship season, will be on 
duty with India next year but 
is being strongly tipped to 
return to Northamptonshire 
for Ihe 1997 campaign. 

“Most people still regard 
Curtly as being at the top of 
the international tree." Steve 
Coverdale, the Northampton* 
shire chief executive, said. 

Kim Barnett the former 
England batsman, looks like¬ 
ly to play out his career with 
Derbyshire after announcing 
yesterday that he would be 
staying with the county. He 
gave up the captaincy at the 
end of last season. 

Roger Twose. the fanner 
Warwickshire batsman, hit 
his first century for his adopt¬ 
ed country yesterday as the 
New Zealanders raced to 367 
for three on the opening day 
of their three-day match 
against Indian Colts m Hy¬ 
derabad. He retired after scor¬ 
ing 119. 

Salim Malik, the former 
captain of Pakistan, ended his 
right-month exile yesterday 
and joined his team-mates in 
their tour match against 
South Australia, Malik, 
cleared after three Australia 
Test players accused him of 
offering bribes, spent the day 
in the field as the home side 
built a first-innings total of 
2S2 for four. 

INSTANT PRIZES UP TO £2.200 — LONGEST WORD WINS £5,000 
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Play £75,000 Scrabble 
For the next four weeks, you can play our 

new £75,000 Scrabble game using ihe 
numbers primed in 77ie Times and 
77ie Sunday Times. 

The Times Scrabble scralchcard has four 
games on iu one for each week until November 
25. Numbers will be printed in The Times 
everyday. Printed below is the fifth set of 
numbers to play Game A in The Times only. 
More numbers will appear tomorrow. 

There is a £5,000 jackpot to be won every 
week when you play our Longest Word game. 
FORESTALLED, by using letters you reveal 
from The Times and The Sunday Times. 
There are two ways to play for prizes: 
I. Primed below are two numbers which you 
should scratch off on The Times Game A grid 
on your Scrabble gamecard today. 
Do not scratch any other numbers. 
By scratching the numbers you will reveal two 
letters. Using only the letters revealed on 
Game A. see if you can match any words on 
the Scrabble board. Each lerter you have 
revealed can only be used once. If you can 
match a word on die brand, you have won a 

prize and must make a claim today. 
2. LONGEST WORD GAME. You can use 
any combination of the letters revealed this 
week on The Sunder)' Times Game 1 and 
The Times Game A lo make the word 
FORESTALLED- If you succeed, ring (he 
Scrabble hotline to make a claim for this 
week's £5.000 prize. 

If more than one valid claim is made for a 
prize, the money mil be shared equally among 
the claimants. 

If you did not receive a gamecard call 
0171-867 0404. between 9 JOam and 5pm. 
Monday to Friday. 
PRIZE WINNERS SO FAR THIS WEEK 

The £5,000 prr» (FORESTALLED) was shared by: 
Ms J Degrtjs, Newcastie-on-Tyne, Mr S Lang man, 
Wimbledon, London, and Mr M Grogan, Edinburgh. 
The £2,200 prize (PRIZE) was shared by: Mr A 
Millington. Reading, Berks, Mr J Taylor, Epsom, 
Surrey, and Mr R Dennis, Colchester, Essex. The 
£275 price (FEE) was shared by: Mr M Caldwell, 
Barnet, Herts. Ms O Lew. Edinburgh, Mis T Hook, 
ChaWon, Surrey. Mis S Ware. Hazelmere, Surrey 
and Mrs C Fowler, New Market. Suffolk. 

THESE AFiE THE 

NUMBERS TO 

SCRATCH OFF GAME A 

ON YOUR TIMES CARD 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE 

If you reveal ail the letters of any word from Game A of your 
Scrabble gamecard, claim your prize by calling the Scrabble 
hotline on 0171-BG7 0406 today, 
between 9.30am and 3pm. Have 
your gamecard with you when 
you claim. Late claims will not be 
accepted. 

■swMirsGaiEs 
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Struggling 
to keep 

running in 
the family 

David Powell meets a young 

athlete aiming to follow in his 

father’s scorching footsteps There was a time, per¬ 
haps. when a young 
Linford Christie was 
bent double with ex¬ 

haustion after the first repeti¬ 
tion hUi runs of winter 
training. There was a time, no 
doubt, when the man who 
would become Olympic and 
world 100 metres champion 
was slumped against a fence, 
his suffering too great to notice 
the cold night air. asking 
himself; “Do I really want to 
do this?" There might even 
have been a time when the 
teenage Christie cycled several 
miles from home to track to 
attend the session because the 
answer was "yes". 

Tuesday night training at 
Crystal Palace with the inde¬ 
pendent John Powell sprints 
squad, comprising mainly 
Belgrave Harriers, was well 
attended this week. 22 hopeful 
young men and women 
marked in on the _ 
register. It was the 
fifth session of 
winter condition¬ 
ing and. even this 
early in the term, 
only half a dozen 
or so had perfect 
attendance 
records. Some had 
suffered colds. 
some injuries, 
some just excuses. Merric 
Christie-Os borne was not one 
of them. He was back for 
more, one of the earliest to 
arrive. Another tick against 
his name. 

It was only last month that 
the eldest of Linford Christie's 
three children, the 16-year-old 
who made him a grandfather 
at 35. took his first committed 
steps in athletics. He had 
made a half-hearted attempt 
once before, at 14. but this 
time, he insisted, he meant it 
He does not want to go 
through life being known only 
as Linford Christie’s son but. 
like Damon Hill, Nigel 
Gough. Chris Cowdrey. Liam 
Botham and others before 
him. he wants to be recognised 
for his achievements, not his 
father's. “1 want to prove that 1 
am somebody as well,” he 
said. 

Powell broke the news with¬ 
out apology this Tuesday eve¬ 
ning. "It’s hills tonight," he 
told Merric The young man 
nodded and shrugged his 
shoulders. One sensed that he 
wanted to argue but his con- 

Tor the 
moment, 
the will 
is there’ 

science told tun? there was no 
substitute for hard work. Out¬ 
side they went and Powell 
began to communicate his 
instructions to the group. 

“IfS similar to last week." be 
shouted. “Two sets of hills; you 
go out at about 70 per cent 
and, when l shout ‘go’, kick to 
flat-out We are looking for 
good technical running, run¬ 
ning tall, arms working well, 
staying high cm your hips and 
maintaining form to the top. to 
the ridge where the railings 
begm, not before." 

Not before. But. on the 
second 80-metre sprint, with 
eight efforts to come, die 
young Christie eased up. He 
was singled out for admonish¬ 
ment. "You are slowing up 
four strides early," PoweD 
bellowed. After the fourth run. 
another reproach. “Keep it 
controlled Merric Keep your 
head still.” On the last sprint 

of the first set, he 
slowed down eight 
metres from the 
end. Powell said 
nothing. 

Eight minutes' 
rest then a second 
set of five. In a sub¬ 
group of six ath¬ 
letes, all older than 

_____ he. including 
Marlon Dickson, 

an English Schools 100 metres 
bronze medal-winner. Chris- 
tie-Osbome was out of his 
class, but not by much. Cer¬ 
tainly he was not giving in but, 
come the sixth sprint he was 
bent double over the railings. 
From the top of the hill he 
could look down over floodlit 
Crystal Palace, where his 
father had won many a race. 

"When I find ithaid. I think 
Linford must have gone 
through the same thing, and 
that if he had to go through it 
1 can’t expect not to," Merric 
said. The session was over and 
Powell had let him off the fast 
sprint “At this stage ft is a case 
of gening as much out of him 
as possible without driving 
him away." Powell said. 
“There is certainly a talent 
there to be developed.*' 

At that moment, though, 
Merric was slumped against 
his bike — his transport from 
home in West Norwood — and 
the fence. “I look forward to 
tiie outcome, but when 1 am 
doing the sessions there is 
nothing 1 enjoy,” he said. 

Wheriher he will need a later 

Mortgages 

^ especially for 

directors and the 

self-employed 

...and no details 

of income needed ! 

FINDING A MORTGAGE if you are self-employed 
or a director of your own company can be a frustrating 
experience. Many lenders will request 3 years 
full audited accounts before an application -JBgfejgpj 
is even considered, whilst others now refuse 
such applications completely. 

Allied Dunbar, on the other hand, recognises these 
special requirements and, in conjunction with a 
major UK bank, has developed an exclusive mortgage 
arrangement to cater for these needs. 

The scheme is available for purchases and 
re-mortgages and with a range of repayment methods. 
Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repay¬ 

ments on a mortage or other loan secured on it. 
Suitable security and adequate life cover may be 
required by the lender. Full written quotations 

od request 

Contact the Mortgage Desk at Freedman & Co. 
Ibl: 01727 836511 (24 Hours) fee 01727 840976 
(Im Ficcdaua rqnonu out? the ABtod Ouster Mufcctiag Graap,whkfc to regained 
by the fanoaal tmesmeuf Aatbonrj is fetation to Me monanc. |»iuloa» rod fovat- 
aeai plan taring Allied Puubirt one. In* Freodmin fa » Homed credit Broker) 

For the life you don't yet know 

y& 

ALLIED 
DUNBAR 

Christie-Osborne gets set for a new life in the fast lane. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

from Powell, as Christie did 
from his coach. Ron Roddan. 
telling him either to knuckle 
down or forget sprinting, re¬ 
mains to be seen. But for the 
moment the wfll is there. “He 
has got the right attitude, you 
can definitely see it," lan 
Thomas, one of the group of 
six, observed. 

Merric does not get on with 
his father. In his new autobi¬ 
ography. Christie chastises his 
son for not taking precautions 
against getting his girlfriend 
pregnant When Merric sold 
the stoiy of Christie becoming 
a grandfather, he was quoted 
as saying: “111 be a better dad 
than Linford was to me." 

None of Christie's children 

was bom in wedlock. Though 
a wealthy man, he was 
ordered through the courts to 
pay £60 a week for his twin 
son and daughter. Liam and 
Korel, bom to a different 
mother than Merne's, neither 
of whom was Mandy Miller, 
his long-standing girlfriend. 
“At college they say to me ‘Are 
you Linford's sonT and. when 
1 say 'yeah*, they ask me so 
many questions I can't an¬ 
swer." Merric said. “It makes 
me embarrassed. To have a 
dad so famous, I am expected 
to know a lot about him." 

The young Christie has not 
joined Thames Valley Harri¬ 
ers, Linford’s dub, but is 
applying to Belgrave Harri¬ 

ers. He says that his father 
does not even know that he 
has -started training. It is 
noticeable that, all evening, 
not onoe did Merric call him 
"dad", always “Linford", 
though he chooses Christie- 
Osborne for his surname in 
athletics rather than the plain 
Osborne he reverts to for 
everyday life, put he is content 
with family matters, living at 
home with his mother, looting 
after his daughter, Shiquerra, 
one night a week and spend¬ 
ing much of his time at his 
girlfriend’s house. By day. he 
goes to college in Lewisham, 
studying sport and recreation. 

“If you are the son of 
somebody famous worldwide. 

you are bound to be looked 
upon differently and it is a 
tremendous burden for a 16- 
year-old to cany, especially in 
his circumstances." Powell 
said. “He has got a daughter, a 
split family, and obviously he 
is not well off. You can see by 
the way he is kitted out He 
has no sports socks, the socks 
he has are in tatters and the kit 
he trains in is probably what 
he wears casually as well. 

“He comes across as 
typical 16-year-old from south 
London who is interested in 
developing himself in athlet¬ 
ics. There are loads of them, 
hundreds of them." 

Just as there were when 
Linford was a teenager. 
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BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP: SemHtoal series: 
Group A: tads (GO blAnttoes (Fr) 91-71. 

CRICKET ~~ 

TOUR MATCHES: Adelaide (tot day of 
foul): South Ausiroka 288-4 (BJofnscn 54, 
0 Lehmann 109 not out) v RaMstanto. 
Hyderabad (first day throe): Me* 
TsalantJera 357-3 fR Twose 119 retted. M 
Crowe 110. S Herong 50 not oulj v Indian 
Cota XI. 
SHEFFIELD SFBELt); Mafeoume (second 
day of four): Wsoria 158 (M 8fcX 53. G 
MaHhew84-52); New South Watej S11-7 (M 
Tatar 12B. S WarfiBO). Hobart (taut day 
ot bur). Tasmania 73-1 v Queensland. 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday’s tale rasuto 
EUROPEAN CUP: CHAMPIONS' 
LEAGUE: Group A. Panrtrtnafajs 0 FC 
Porto 0, Aatagrg 0 Nantes Z 

PW O L F APB 
Names- 4 2 1 1 0 4 7 
Panaitirtalax- 4 2 1 1 5 3 7 
PC Porta-4 12 12 1 5 
Aafcorg- 4 ( 0 3 3 8 3 
FIXTURES: Now 22 Panahtoatos v 

FC Porto v Nantes. Dec 8: Nates 
, Aafcorg v PC Porto. 

Gras &■ Sparak Moscow 4 Rosortxxg BK 
1. Blackburn 0 Legia Warsaw 0. 

PKOIFAP# 
Spartak Moscow ... 4 4 0 011 4 12 
Lego Warsaw —.3 2 0 1 5 3 G 
RosertoorgBK ...... 4 1 0 3 612 3 
BtacMJum.  3 0 0 3 1 4 0 
FOOURES: Nov 22 Spartak Moscow v 
BtaHwm. ftosanoem EK v leoa Warsaw. 
Dec ft Legia Wtasaw v Spartak Moscow. 
Backtxmt v Rueanbuifl BK. 

Group C: Rangers 0 Ajvmus 4. Sterna 
Bucharest 0 Safussia Dortnxfld 0 

P W D L F APts 
Juvertus.. 4 4 0 014 2 12 
8 Dortrruta . 4 12 14 5 5 
SBucharatf- Him 4 

- 4 0 I 3 311 1 
Nov 2ft Rangers v Seaua 

Butfnrasfc Juvaaus v Benrsaa Dortmund 
Dec ft Borussfe Donmrt v Rangers: 
SCas Burtoarest v Juvwtta. 

Zurich 0 Ajar O. 

PW 0 L F APs 
3 0 0 9 1 9 
2 0 18 2 6 
1 0 2 611 3 
0 0 3 0 8 0 

Group D: 
Ferancvaros I Roall 

-3 
Real Madrid_3 
ferencorcs_3 
Qasshopper— 3 

FIXTURES: Nov 2ft Ferancvaros v Grass¬ 
hopper Zurich. Real Madrid v Ajax Dec ft 
A)n v Fereneveros: Grasshopper ZUnch v 
ReelMadnd. 
ENDSLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond dtowtam Node County 4 Brentford 0. 
INTO tfvteiort Mansfield 1 LncoinS 
USA CUP: Second round, second leg: 
Lena (ft) 4 Ghomornorets. Odessa QJta) 0 
(Lena wt) 4-0 on aqg); Bate Sevjte (Sp) 1 
Kmsaratauem (Ger) 0 (SevOa win 4-1 on 
399) 
WOM9TS EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 
QUALIFYING MATCH: England 11taly 1 (al 
Poke* Part). 
UN1SOND LEAGUE: First tfivttfart Faretey 
Celtic 2 Worksop 2. PrasMerfs Cup: Fist 
round: Lagh 0 WOon 3. 
tOS LEAGUE: TNrd dMskxr Laws 0 
Weaids«nu4. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Or Martens 
Cup: First round, drat leg; Rushden aid 
Diamonds 1 Kings Lynn D. Second leg: 
Outlay Tow 4 Sftxrartdoa 4. Pager 5 
Lecester3 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Abenawyth 1 
Omoren 1, Bary 6 Alan Udo 0, Caernar¬ 
fon 1 Bangor CJty ft Cemaes Bay 2 
Porthmadog 1. Lane* 0 War CanWl 1. 
Conwy 2 Uanaarrtftakl ft Rhyl 1 Frtrt 
Ibesi 1. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Ffcst 
dMaton: Arsenal 2 Bristol CW i: Nawfch 2 
Ipswich 1. Oxford Uld 3 Chanson 4. 
Souttempron 4 Brighton 1; Wimbledon 2 
Lidon 1 League Cup: Newport i 
Barnhgnam 3 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First * 
vision: Leeds 3 Boton 1: Shefbefcf Wed 5 
Manchester LW 3. Second tfvisioa- 
Sadrpooi 0 Leicester 0; Yak 1 Pott vaa 5. 
TWid dtvfelon: Scurthorpei 0 Stawsbury 3; 
Wigan i Cheswo. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTTHJ O0UN- 
TES LEAGUE: Premier Melon: Boune 0 
Stanford 6, Northampton Spencer s 
Newport Paraiel 1, Rands 1 Cowohoe ft 
SI News3 Sand L Corby 1. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fk«t dt- 
wstoic Postponed: Cowes Sports v 
Bemerion Heath Hart 
MINERVA SOUTH MOLANDS LEAGUE: 
CBrien/McKenpe Butchers Cup: Second 
round: London Cdney 2 Poaas Bar 0. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrst 
dvtatorc Hassocks 4 Mfe Otas 1. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: NorttvWero 
Woodward Trophy. First round: 
Manchester 3 Seston 2 Inter-Ctarty 
Challenge UnddM& Statordshre r Not- 
tatfwmave 4. Bwfeh Schoda Premier 
Lrogua Under-16 Trophy: Stefodsture i 
Nodfc^iarnsfWB 4. HgbM Cr^s Vale of 
WMe Horae 5 Si A&ans 0. 
Cup: Manchectv 3 Sefton 2 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Stones Championship 
Leeds vVKgai (730) -.. 

FOOTBALL 

Kck-og 7.X urstess s&sad 

{CIS LEAGUE Second cSvision: 
leatohead v Banstead 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier «- 
vWOfi: Frome v CWppertam. 

BORD GMS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier tflvfetan (7451 Bt*emians v 
Shamrock; Drogheda v S8go. St Par- 
nck’a Ath v r~ 

FEDERATION 0REWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Rr* dlvisnn: Cheswr-fe- 
Street v outan. . 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budvwtew League 
18.0): Newcastle v Btoimgham; Hemet v 
Sheffield: London v DoncasiBr Thanes 
VaSeyv Worthy 

BOXING: Cammoreweallh ireddJpwerglu 
championship Wacanl). Roban 
McCracken (England) v Fitzgerald 
Srunay (Canada) (DurSfly Town Hafl). 

TENNIS: Gtentai Dnect naaona) 
efiamptonshps (Tetod). 

HOCKEY 

BISHAM ABBEY: Women's totetnaUonal 
match: Great Britain A Russia 0 fGreal 
ftitavr lead 24) In series). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES CHAMPIONSHP. Bradford 12 
Cashefcrcf 1ft London Broncos 34 SI 
Helens 50: Oldham 30 Woricngfon 26. 
Wamngton 14 HaUax 18 Rrst rfvtstan. 
Bfflfey 14 KergMey 21; Feairter stone 16 
ftochdate 24. Safcrd JO WAatleM 1ft 
Whtahaven 35 DewstMV 8: Widnes 29 
26. Second dNiston: aamiey 26 Benow 
20: Doncaster 2* «ghfield 17; FUlKfl 12 
Carlisle 14. 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Somerset 
21 DorsM and Wltshire 15. Surrey 15 
Mdcftoex 13 

UNDffl-21 COUNTY CHAMPWN»«*: 
North Mfdbnds 39 Nottlngharrehirei 
UnrsotastWH and DerhySWe 9. 
TtPPEX COUNTY CHAMPIONSHHh 
Cambrfdpesrtre 17 Esse* & Nortoft 24 
Sum* u 
CLUB MATCH: Percy Parti 3 Newcastle 3 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Tiffin 5 St 
George's. WeybrUge 1ft DaDy MaB Under- 
18 Cup: Second round: Btham 6 CNch- 
eaartf 

TABLE TENNIS 

LB=nS: European League: 
vision: England 0 Austria 4. 
(England names UrsQ: Chen Xinhua tost lo 
W SfcNeger 13-21, 18-21: A Cooks lost to 
Dmg YiT0-2t, M-21. M Syod tost to Oar 
Ota* 20-22.24-22. 14-21; B BWnaon and 
A Eden lost to W ScMager and K Jn 

20-22 
Jbvjrak 

TENNIS 

TELFORD: Guardian Direct British Nst- 
kroel Char^jtonshipsr Men: Second 
round: J Delgado (Warendcsj Lt D Sanders 
(Somereal) 6-1.6-4. T Henmai town) W A 
Richardson (Uncs) 6-3.4-6.6-3. B Cowan 
(Lancs) bt M WyeUi (Siereyl 6-1. 6-1. 
Women: Quaner-finato: JCXrrteiAvorDttA 
WatownoM (Essw) 6-ft 6-3. A Jones 

K Cross (pmefi) &3, 7-5; S 
(Essex) 61E Jens (Owl 6-ft 7-6; C 

Wood (Sussex) a J Choudhuy (Camps) 
6-1.6-3. 

PARIS: Man’s tournament Second 
round: A Medvedev (Ukrt a M Washington 
(US) 6-4.6-1. S Bruguera (Sp) a H Laconia 
(Frl 6-4. 4-6, 8-2; p Haeitxjfc (HoB) W G 
Natsevic (Cro) 6-3, 4-6. 6-4; P Sonpras gtt A Bonsch fpvj 6-3. 6-4: J FBasek 

t) aTEnqvrst (9tta) 7-6,6-3. G ForgN 
T Muster (Austral 6-3.7-6.MRossei 

MUG fleow (Ft) 8-4. 6-2 Thkd 
round: J Courtor (US) bt M Larason (3we) 
6-3. 6-4; M Chang (US) tt A Medvedev 
(Ukr) 2-6.6-3. 7-5. • 

mmmmzLznsEzzam BHRUhi 

Answers from page 44 

HODEN 
(c) Of or pertaining to the horse with wooden head and dapping jaws 
featured in a masquerade ihai formerly took place in Keni on Christmas 
Eve. Origin uncertain. Kmtish dialect perhaps from association with 
wooden from die wooden horse's head. “The Hoden Horse, a mystic man- 
animal found only in East Kent will be at large in Rrfkesione.” 

NEUE SACHLlCHKEfT 
(b) A movemeit in the fine arts, music and Kieraturc. which developed in 
Germany during die 1920s and was characterised by realism and a 
deliberate rejection of romantic attitudes. German for "new objectivity", 
“After its first performance in 1923. Hindemith's Marienleben was hailed 
as a shining example of Neue SachtichkdL a new matter-of-fact 
contrapuntal style then emerging, which represented* conscious reaction 
against the hyper-romantic attitude prevalent earlier this century." 

HOAGIE 
(a) A sandwich made of a French loaf split lengthways and filled with 
lettuce and a variety of cold meats and cheeses. United States dialect, 
origin unknown. 

KARAKIA 
(a) A Maori incantation. “The priests established oral communication 
with their gods by means of karakla. A karakia may be defined as a 
formula of words which was chanted to obtain benefit or avert trouble. 
They cover a range which exceeds the bounds of religion. It is therefore 
impossible for one English word to cover adequately all the meanings of 
karalaa. All karakia are chants but there are a number of chants which 
are not karakia. Probably incantation is the nearest in general meaning." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I.... Rxc2:1 Rxc2 (2. Kxb4 Rxd2) 2,... RM*: X Ka2 Re3* and Black 
emerges two pawns ahead with a trivial win. 

The healthy 
revolution 

T^P^dPaSst^Kadi°4FM.I0Wam. 

revohjhonary espenment to give ^ m g 

fil^?#gtfs 
of cash. Its fate might have been different in an age that adopts a 
more tolerant attitude towards alternative medione. 

The Music Machine: The Big Sing. Radio 3.5£Opm. 

Aii Carter* Sve hetpfcd programmes about choral sto have 
nffonvi an mender’s view. Carter is a member of the rained Bach 
Choir I cannot think of a single aspect of the chorister's tife that she 

sheer joy of combined effort — harmony 
emerged as the principal benefit- There is somKiiTVKa 
professional soloist can emerge from the ra^ofiwn-pro^Kma^ 
choirs such as die Bach Choir. Eventually, what it bods down to is 
this: it is not only what-you can do for a choir that counts: it is what a 
choir can do for you. Peter Dandle 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. ftOOam C*ve Warren 600 
Chris Evans ftOO Simon Mayo 124» 
lisa I'Anson, rx&xSng at 12J0-1ft45 
Newsbeat and at 1.15 The Net 2.00 
KsNin Greening AM Mark Goodter. tnd 
at ft40 Judge Dredd: at 530-&45 
NewsbesL end at 6.15 The Net 7M 
Camden Live 10.00 John Feel 1-00 
Ratio 1 Rap Show 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. fiuOOam Sarah Kennedy 
8.15 Pause tor Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wbgai AGO Ken Bruce 11^0 Trevor 
McDonald ftOOprn Debbie Thrower 
ft30 Ed Stewart 5.05 John Dunn 7J00 
PsnMBedBis 7 30 Friday Night is Music 
Night ba5 Raffles (&6) 9Jto Listen to 
the Band IOjOO George MetN In St Jves. 
Comwal IftOsem Digby Farwsedher 
1X0 Charles Nave 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&O0»i Morning Reports 6.00 The 
Breakfast Programme, ind at &S6 and 
7JS6 Racing Preview 835 The Maga¬ 
zine. ind Euronews and at 11.00 News; 
Cham Reaction 12410 Midday with Malr, 
kid st Iftjttpm Moneycheck; and ek 
1.16 Entertainment News ftOS Ruscoe 
on Five, ind d SvOS Entertainment News 
A00 Nationwide. Ind at 5v4S Entartain- 
mert News 7J» News Extra. Ind at 7.20 
sport 7.35 Psildnson on Sport 94J5 
Am@1can Graffiti 9^6 Stop Press IttfiS 
Entertalnmert Superffighwey 11.00 
Mght Extra, nd at 11.15 The Financial 
World Tonight l&osara After Horn 
2.05 Up AH Night 

TALK RADIO 

SLOOam Sandy Warr 7JX Simon Bates 
IOjOO Jonathan IQng 12J00 Tommy 
Boyd 2JWpmAnr>a Raeburn 4JM Scott 
Chehofrn and Lowf Turner 7JOO Sean 
Bdger 9J» Moz Dee 10^0 Mte Alan 
1 JXVftoOaro lan Cofins 

WORLD SERVICE 

AS times to GMT. SJJOam Newday - 
5J0Euope Today R00 Newsday £30 
Europe Today 7-00 News 7.19 OR toe 
Shari 7J3Q In the Lion's Den &00 News 
8.10 Fdth 8.15 Music Review 880 
News n German 9.15 Focus on Faith 
Sj<5 Sport IOjOO Newsdesk IOlSO BBC 
English 10l45 OR toe Shell IIjOO 
Newsdesk 11 JO Meridian 1ft00 News 
12jOSpm Business Report 12.15 Britain 
Today IftSO Science 1M Newahou 
2M0 News ft05 Outlook ft30 Multitradc 
Alternative ftOO News to Garnen 3.16 
Musk: Review 4.00 News 4.15 The 
Wttld Today ft30 News in Gennan 5JI0 
Europe Today 5^0 World Business 
Report 5^*5 Sport ftOO Newsdesk ft30 
News In German TjOO News 7Xn 
Outlook 7.25 Path 7 JO Multitrack 84)0 
Newshour 9J» News ftOS Business 
Report 9.15 Britain Today 930 People 
and PoflUcs 1tU» Newsdesk 1030 The 
World Today 10415 Sport 11-00 News 
11.10 Spofflght 11.15 to the Lion's Den 
11.45 Farrrtng Mdnigtit Newsdesk 
IftSO From the Weeklies 1ft45 Britain 
Today 14» News 1.10 Press Review 
1.15 Seven Days 1.30 Jazz 1 AS Good 
Books ftOO Nmvsday ftSO People and 
Pottles 3-00 News 3.15 Sport &30 
Vintage Chart 4.00 Newsdesk 430 
Europe Today 4j«5 Fdk Routes 

CLASSIC FM 

AOOam Early Breaidasl 6.00 t*Ot Bailey 
ftOO Henry Kelly IftOO Susannah 
Stoions ftOOprn Lunchtime Concerto 
3J» Janie Crick 6J» Newsrtght 6LS0 
Sonata 7410 Classic Verdict ftOO Eve- 
rang Concert, recorded to a When's 
Cathedral 10.00 Tm Ltooreau I.OCBtn 
Charles Move 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6.00am Rues 'n' Jano ftOO Rfcftad 
Skinner 1280 Graham Dene ftOOprn 
Nfoky Home 730 PaJ Coyle 10-00 
Male Fonest ftOOaro Howard paarce 

RADIO 3 
&5Sam Weather 
8.00 On Air Including Ravel 

(BaBet Daprws at Chtod); 
Scheibe (Stofonra d 16 to D); 
Baber (Summer Music); &05 
Symphony Senes : Mozart " 
(ayrnphony No I7toa 

“• K129); 8^ KomgokJ (Vbfin 
Concerto In D) 

ftOO Motnlng CoHacflon wMi 
Paul Gambacdnl: Dohndnyi 
(Vanations on a Nursery 
Theme); Duparc (Le Manoir 
de Rosemonde: Serenade 
ftorerftne); Franck (Violin 
Sonata in A) 

10.00 Musics Encounters; 
includtog Stravinsky (Scherzo 
fantastique); 10.10 Artist of 
the Week: Ralph Wrshbaum. 
ceto. Beethoven (Cello 
Sonata m A. Op 69); Strauss 
(Hymns. Op 34 No 2); Alwyn 

nyNo5):VVbtf 
_ubeta Jahr 

led. Goethe Ueder); 
Brahms (Piaio Trio in C 
minor. Op 101): libum 
(Allagro for strings) 

IftOO Composer of the Week 
Chopm the flevoMkxwy 

IDOpm Bristol Lunchttme 
Concert Gyorgy PaA. woTn. 
Roger Wgnoles. pfeno. 
Beethoven (Viofin Sonata in C 
mnor. Op 30 No Z); Barldk 
(Violin Sonata No 2) 

ftOO Schools: LsT S Xtel<£ a Story 
2.15 Music Box ft30 Danes 
Workshop 2_50 Po^ry Comer 

3.00 Mining the Archive: 
Alexander Gibson, 
conductor Wilhmusrcby 
Berlioz, Sibelius and 
Rachmaranov 

420 Fairest Me; Turns of the 
Century. Russell Davies 
celebrates Beryl Reid 

4£0 Dreamaongs: The Australian 

post Las Murray presents the 
music at Aboriginal AustraSg 

560 The Music Machkie. The Big 
Sing. See Choice 

. 5.15 In Tune, with NdaSe Wheeo. 
.Baldk (Romanian Folk 

Dances); Szymanowski 
(Nocturne and Tarantella, Op 
28); John Adams (The 
Chairman Dances) 

730 Fairest isle: Medea, sve 
from Glasgow's Tramway. 
Brian Morton introduces a 
new concert version of Gavto 
Bryar'3 bloodthirsty tale. Sung 
to Greek, French and English. 
With the Scottish Opera 
Chorus, BBC Scottish 
Sjymphony Orchestra under 
Mariyn Brabbins. wllh Patricia 
Bandon, Gidon Saks and 
Manila Cufiagh. Acts 1 and 2; 
B-30 Myths aid Magic, with 
Geoffrey BaskervilJe; 8^50 
Acts 3.4 and 5 

10-30 John Keats (1795-1821): 
Beading Keats. AS. Byaft 
examines the Ode on a 
Grecian Um 

1IM5 Fairest late: Hear and Now. 
live from the Tramway to 
Glasgw. Janice Forsyth 
introduces Judith Wftir 
(Distance and Enchantment); 
AJisdair Ncoteon (Don't 
Explain); Magnus Robbe 
CAndent Language ol Birds); 
Gordon MacPherson (Lame 
God); Atedair Nicoteon 
(PurfohV. Magnus Robbe 
(Summoning Dawn, the 
Rubythroat Dreaming) 

IftOO Fairest isle: The Quest lor 
Deldre Extracts from 
operaljc versions of 
J M. Synge's last work, D&dre 
oi the Sorrows (r) 

I JJO-I.IOam Catch as Catch Can. 
The Miller's Daughter (5) 

RADIO 4 
5.55am Shipping Forecast (LW 

only) 6.00 News, tool weather 
6.10 Fuming Today ft25 
Prayer tor the Day. with the 
Rev Emea Rea 630 Today, 
inti ft30.7.00. 730. ftOO. 
8J0 News 7.25.8ft5 Sport 
7.45 Thought lor Ihe Day 
ft40 Yesterday in Parliament 
ft58 Weather 

9.0Q News 9jOS Desert Island 
Discs. Sue Lawtgy's 
castaway is Umberto Eco (rt 

8A5 Feedback: Chns DunWeyairs 
nstaners' letters and 
comments 

10.00-10 JO Nows; The Power of 
Pecfcham (FM only}: See 
Choice 

10.00 An Act of Worship (LW onM 
10.15 IMS Sceptr’d Me (LW only) 
10^0 Woman's Hour, mtroc&jcea 

from Manchester by Ruth FW 
11 JO The Natural History 

Propamine, presented by 
Joanna Pinnock 

IftOO News; You and Yours, with 
Liz Barclay 

1225pm The Fbod Programme. 
What does the future hold for 
our home-grown apples? 
1255 Weather 

130 The World at One. 
presented by Nick Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1^6 
Shlpptoa Forecast 

ftOO News; The Eve ot a Agne® 
Keats’s poem dramatised. 
With Michael Maloney (r) 

200 News; The Afternoon Shift 
with Lama Taylor Gtert 
Cookstey visits Wanlockhead 
to the Scottish Highlands 

ftOO News 44B Kaleidoscope In 
AJdeblirgtr Paul Alton 
reports bre from AkJeburgh’s 
annual coefry festival 

4.45 Short Story: The Suffer the 
Children Man by Coin 

Greenland. Read by Geoffrey 
Whitehead 

ftOO PM. with Nigel Wrench and 
Lmda Lewis 5SO Shipping 
Forecast 5^5 Weather 

OM Six O'clock News 
630 Going Places, presented by 

David Stafford. June Tabor 
discovers the poetry of the 
Heart Of Wales Railway 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7-20 Pick of the Week, with 

Christopher Sale 
ft 05 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dfrfibteb/s guests include 
Ruth Deech, principal of St 
Anne's College. Oxford; David 
Hunt MP; George Robertson. 
MP, Shadow Scottish 
Secretary; and Arttxjr Scaratl, 
President at the NUM 

B.50 Law in Action; Marcel Berlins 
presents a topical programme 
which examines the 
judgments and the issues in 
the law 

9.15 Letter from America, by 
Aflstar Cooke 

9-30 Kaleidoscope Longings fr) 
9.59 Weather 

10JW The Wortd Tonight, with 
Robin Lustra 

10.45 Booker at Bedtime: 
Mw^Hty Play, by Barry 

u JM Week Ending: 5aSy Grace, 
Jeffrey Holland and Toly 
Longwonh take a sceptical 
took at the week's events 

11- 25 Tea Junction, with Patrick 
Harman and guests 

it-45 Today in Pamamem 
12- 00 News. *ncl 1SL27 Weather 
1230 The Late Book; The 

Handmaid’s Tate, by 
Margaret Atwood Read by 
Buffy Davis (10/10) 1248 
Shipping Forecast 

1.00 As Worm Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99.8 RADIO 2. FM BflO- 
RADIO 3. FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4. FM 92.4-94 S’ LW 198" MW 

S (124.^5'fJ°nLD service! MW 645; S 
1K& £SL^.100-10a VIRGIN RADIO. FM 
aS'^r^ 1 ^ 1053. lOBB-Tetartslon 

s3"l ^ 

» ? 

I .Wo ill. 
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Molly and the major end a major flirtation 
Gal week irisramin^omto in5?,lT1lfnJ ^ Clspin h?vf ^ an II— nru^.r I1 No kissing, of course, in Taggart given scripts that stray too far from quite enjoyable, just not vei 

be. No fionn^r K madc clear: ^'P down shc h?d ?5!or- she confided, but he docs || REVIEW" • ' >1 HTVj. “Fancy a takeaway?- asked the underline darkness of old. Taman. 

Goodnesi, whar an emnrion- 
alweek it is turning out to 

» S00"^ have we 
bade a tearful farewell to Elizabeth 
and Darcy, than it's time to say our 
goodbyes to the panicipants in 
television's other great romance of 
recent weeks, Molly Dineen and 
Major Crispin Black. 

Of course, they'll deny every¬ 
thing. Just two people getting on 
with their jobs, theyll say. She a 
distinguished documentary mak¬ 
er, he a senior officer in the Welsh 
Guards. But after three weeks of 
In the Company of Men (BBC2). 
we know better. 

A more honest woman would 
have called her film In the Com- 

pany of One Man. True. Dineen 
would go off and interview some 
disillusioned squaddie from time 
to time (“join the Army and see the 
world, join the Guards and dean 
it") or one of those charming 
officers (“it’s all about alpha males 
and gamma males") but. as last 

night's concluding instalment 
made clear, deep down shc had 
cameras for only one man — the 
dashing Major Black. 

Their flirtation was exquisite. 
He would boom authoritatively on 
any number of subjects — the 
importance of discipline, the rale 
of women — while her contribu¬ 
tions from behind the camera were 
becomingly sotto voce, modestly 
confined to prompting her elo¬ 
quent amour 10 say still more. 

Last night the gallant major 
needed no second bidding, pulling 
out all the stops in his efforts to 
impress. He forswore other 
women as they gavotted most 
immodestly (theother women, that 
is) in die officers' mess: he casually 
reyealed he was on chatting teams 
with the Prince of Wales and. most 
significantly of all, he introduced 
Dineen to his mother. 

His mother, of course, did what 
all mothers do to sons in such 
circumstances; she embarrassed 

him. Crispin might have been an 
actor, she confided, but he docs 
like an ordered life. Nor a bit like 
his brother. Tarquin. apparently 
- who presumably has a full-time 
job appearing in Jilly Cooper 
novels. Only once did Black stray on 

to' dangerous ground, 
when he turned his heavy 

weapons on Dineen s employer, 
the BBC. “John Birt wouldn't hade 
it as a platoon commander in my 
company. I'd sack him.” There 
was the sound of swooning behind 
the camera, followed by a feeble 
“Why'S that?" “t suspect he’s a 
man who's trying to do things to 
an institution, which for whatever 
reason, that institution does not 
want to happen." The subtext was 
obvious. Dearest loveliest Molly, 
let me rescue you from all that 

Whether one word from her 
silenced him on the subject for ever 
we sadly never found our. because 

'<9 9 

<* 
Matthew 

Bond 

Dineen chose a victory parade in 
Brussels rather than a wedding as 
her finale. While she remained 
invisible to the end, the major was 
resplendent in tunic and bearskin. 
"You're getting me all emotional." 
said a veteran. He spoke for us all. 

Bui as the finals credits rolled, 
two big questions remained. Did 
the major ever get 10 kiss sweet 
Molly Dineen and. if so, did he 
take his bearskin off? 

CHOICE 

No kissing, of course, in Taggart 
(ITVj. “Fancy a takeaway?" asked 
D1 Jardine (James Macpherson). 
“No. I fancy my bed." replied DS 
Reid (Blythe Duff), the only police 
officer in Glasgow to wear kitten 
heels. Inevitably, neither got ei¬ 
ther, because, in the best traditions 
of police dramas, the phone rang. 
An ageing pop star had been 
electrocuted in his swimming pool 
and his girlfriend stabbed and 
dumped in the Jacuzzi. 

Now. I may be suffering from 
overexposure to Cracker but my 
initial reaction to that storyline 
was a slight smile. And. with the 
exception of a gratuitously graphic 
beating-up scene, the smite re¬ 
mained for most of this opening 
episode of a three-pan story. 
Definitely; un-Taggartian and defi¬ 
nitely a bit worrying. 

For while I have no doubt that 
Macpherson and Duff can carry 
Taggart without Mark McManus, 
they wilt have trouble if they are 

given scripts that stray too far from 
the underlying darkness of old. 
Barry Appleton's script straved 
pretty dangerously: the only "un¬ 
derlying thing about it was its 
basic silliness — a lot of old pop- 
stars apparently bumping each 
other off. More Bergerac's line. I 
would hare thought. The rapidly rising number of 

dead were all members of a 
group called the Adders. 

"We're talking Scottish folklore 
here," said EXT Fraser (Colin 
McCredie). a young man who is 
understandably having trouble 
taking the thing seriously. Some¬ 
thing of a music buff himself. 
Fraser later revealed to a packed 
briefing room that it was the 
group's 25th anniversary (of what 
we weren’t told) and that a re- 
rdeased single had just entered the 
charts at number 49. “ li might be a 
piece of useless information, but 1 
thought I’d just mention it.” All 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (16116] 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (94008951) 
9.10 Kilroy (s) (4648319) 

1040 News (Ce^fax) (5095970) 10.05 Housemates. 
Quiz (s) (8637113) 

10-35 Good Momlng with Anne and Nick With Faith 
Brown (s) (4906086) 

12.00 News (Ceefax}. regional news and weather 
(9090223) 12.05pm Pebble Mill. With Margi Clarke 
and Uri Gelter (s) (4156970) 

* 1230 Regional news (Ceefax) (23863222) 
1.00 One O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (22244) 
130 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (92263609) 
130 Cofumbo: publish or Perish (r) (Ceefax) 

(3165154) 3.05 Incognito l&) (1494135) 
. 3.30 Orville and Cuddles (r) (6385845) 3.35 Robinson 

Sucroe (Ceefax) (s) (5618135) 440 The Itsy Bttsy 
Spider (s) (6607203) 440 JuUa Jekytl and Harriet 
Hyde (Ceefax) (s) (27B3715) 4.35 Record 
Breakers (Ceefax) (s) (1256609) 

5XX) Newsround (Ceefax) (8278715) 
5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax] (5864116) 
&3S Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (262932) 
6.00 Six O’Clock News (Ceefax) (51) 
640 Regional news magazines (13) 
740 Wipeout Game show (Ceefax) (s) (6338) 
740 Tomorrow's World. Howard Stableford reports on 

a new Japanese cancer treatment, James Younger 
tries out a new helmet for American footballers 
which incorporates an airbag. (Ceefax) (s) (15) 

8.00999 Litesavers. Michael Buerk and Juliet Morris 
present a special programme on the dangers of 
Bonfire Night and how to avoid them (Ceefax) (8) 
(5086) 

840 A Question of Sport Bill Beaumont and Ian 
- Botham captain two teams answering questions put 

by David Coleman (s) (4593) 
940 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 

weather (1241) 
940 DangerfMd Pofice surgeon/GP drama (Ceefax) 

(s) (786222) 
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640 Right Simulators and Robots (9936154) 645 
The True Geometry of NMure (9915661) 640 
Opening Up Technology (3949680) 

7.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (4332203) 
7.15 Lassie (r) (3117406) 7.40 pirates of Dark Water 

fr) (1574086) 8.05 Smart (r) (Ceefax) (s) (3708222) 
845 The Record (s) (4581406) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. 

Including, for children. 1040-1045 Playdays 
(6237339) 2.00 Fiddley Foodie Bird (47301048) 

2.10 Sport on Friday Aciion from ihe National Tennis 
Championships (s). Includes al 3.00 News 
(Ceefax), regional news and weather (299845) 345 
News (Ceefax) and weather (6170680) 

4.00 Today's the Day. History quiz (s) (16) 

440 Ready, Steady, Cook. Chefs compete (s) (28) 
540 Esther. The guest is David Essex (s) (4116) 
540 Going Going Gone. Auction game (s) (BO) 
640 The Ministers (b/w) (Ceefax) (379664) 
6.25 The New Avengers: To Catch a Rat. Vintage 

caper senes (i). (Ceefax) (161661) 
7.15 Football, Fu&sball, Voetbal. Four decades of 

European football. This week: the British (earns 
(473338) 

840 Top Gear Motorsport The McLaren Ft; the Manx 
Grand Proc. and a review of Formula Ford racina 
(Ceefax) (si (3628) 

840 Jands Robinson's Wine Course: 
gSazEl Grape Invaders. (Ceefax) (s) (2135) 

9.00 Not the Nine O'Clock News. Comedy repeat 
(Ceefax) (9883) 

940 Shooting Stars. Comedy quiz wrth Vic Reeves and 
Bob Mortimer, Mark Lamarr and Ulnka Jonsson. 
David Badcfce), Muriel Gray. Paul Shane and 
Annabel Giles (Ceefax) (s) (50864) 

1040 Have I Got News for You. Topical quiz. This week 
with Ian Histop, Paul Merton, Bob Mills and Alex 
Salmond (s) (22593) 

1040 Newsnigtit (Ceefax) (340664) 

Jancis Robinson's Wine Course 
BBC2. SJOpm 
The word on the grapevine this week is lhai regional 
individuatin’ is being sacrificed in favour of 
(nri-rnarionai homogeneity. Abandoning rhe format of 
concentrating on one particular flavour. Jancis instead 
warns us against the grape invaders. Chardonnay and 
Cabernet Sauvignon are taking over the world's 
vineyards. These "chocolate and vanilla flavours" of 
the wine world are pushing out the indigenous grapes. 
She lakes us io Piedmont Italy, where the Nebbiolo 
vine flavours ihe Barula and Barbaresco wines. Here, 
the clash of the old and new titans is being replaved as 
the grand old traditionalist is pitied against the new 
whizzkjd who has sacrificed his Nebbiolo vineyard io 
plant Cabernet Sauvignon. The cad. A series to be 
enjoyed as much for its piquant characters as for its 
piquant wines. 

Moviewatch 
Channel 4.630pm 

Hollywood has been targeting the youth market since 
the 1950s so it makes undoubted sense to have a bunch 
of reenagerc review their efforts. Back for its fourth 
series is this flashy cross between Juke Box Jury and 
Film 95. The format has not changed. The vaguely 
annoying Johnny Vaughan travels to a different city 
each week and gets a quartet of teens to give their 
reactions to the week's latest releases and then award 
marks out of ten. Some make intelligent comments, 
some are iust glad to be on the telly, and one has even 
graduated to presenter status. Caroline Tudor is now 
quizzing stars instead of awarding them. With the dips 
interspersed with stars promoting their latest vehicles, 
this is good youth television. An enterprising eight. 

Richard Gere and Dobra Winger (1040pm) 

1020 FILM: An Officer and a Gentleman (1982) with 
Richard Gere, Louis Gossett Jr. Debra Winger. Box- 
office hit film, a romantic drama about a group of 
would-be navy officers on a gruelling. 13-week 
selection course. Cut for language and explicit sex. 
Directed by Taylor Hackford iCeefax) (486241) 
Wales: TTib Way It Is (136390) 10.50 FHm: An Officer 
and a Gentleman (86624110) 12.50am Film: The 
Navigator (6706029) 240 News headlines and 
weather (7602520} 

1240am FILM: The Navigator (1988. colour and b/w). 
With Bruce Lyons. During the 14th certury, the 
inhabitants of a min Big community rn Cumbria live in 
fear of the advancing plague, the Black Death. 
When a boy has a dream of salvation, the villagers 

' set out on a fantastic journey, digging through the 
Earth In a race against and across time. Directed by 
Vincent Ward (s) (6761365) 

140am Wbalher (9221026) 

VARIATIONS 

CARLTON/LWT 

840am GMTV (9342609) 
945 Supermarket Sweep Quiz show is) (9691593) 
945 London Today iTeletext) (9582406) 

1040 The Time... the Place (82188S3) 
1045 This Morning Magazine series (72332845) 
12.20pm London Today (Teletext) (9096406) 

1240 News and weather iTele'.ext) (9029970) 
1245 Home and Away (Teletext! 190046611 

145 Coronation Street <rj (Teletext) (40395749) 
1.55 Shorttand Street (92251364) 

240 The Chrysta! Rose Show (s) (70400593) 
2.50 High Road. iTe!e:ex*l (2961135) 
340ITN News headlines (Teletext) (8163951) 
345 London Today (Teletext) (8162222) 
340 Jays World: Mud (s) (5198116) 3.40 St 

Tiggywinkles (5101680) 345 The Spooks at 
Bottle Bay: Spooks Ashore (s) (5996883) 
4.15 Freakazoidl (6611406) 

4.40 Fun House (Teletext) (s) (2370406) 
5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (7208999) 
6.00 Home and Away (ri (Teletext) (366390) 
645 London Tonight (Teletext) (447628) 
740 Family Fortunes. The Lawless family from 

Birmingham compete against the Snow family from 
Huddersfield. (Teletexti (s) (1406) 

740 Coronation Street (Teletext) (63) 
840 The Bill: A Year and a Day- The burger van wars m 

Sun Hill leave Greig and Skase with a murder which 
took place a year ago, but why will no one help 
them? (Teletext) (8834) 

840 Strange but True? The Woman Who Knew Too 
Much Michael Aspel presents implausible stories. 
Etta Smith had a vision that a missing woman was 
dead and her body was lying in a canyon. When she 
was proved right, the LAPD arrested her for murder, 
but they had to release her years later, when the real 
culprits were caught (9661) 

quite enjoyable, just not very 
Taggan. 

Al! quite enjoyable, just very, 
very long, is increasingly the best 
description of Jake's Progress 
(Channel 4) where there are grow¬ 
ing signs that Alan Bleasdale. its 
writer, has been royally indulged. 
There is no denying the scale of its 
ambition or the calibre of the 
performances that Robin Lefevre. 
the director, has secured from 
Robert Lindsay, Julie Walters and 
Barclay WrighL But really, there is 
a limit ro how much of our lives we 
can dedicate to Master Diadoni 
and his unhappy parents. Last 
night we readied hour slx — there 
are still three more ro go. 

“Tell me why you deserve our 
love, our time, our anention.” 
screamed someone ai the terminal¬ 
ly antisocial Jake last night. I think 
it was his mother, but it could 
easily have been me. 

Lynne Truss is on holiday 

CHANNEL4 

645am Heathcfiff irj <85106361 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (25715) 
9.00 Evening Shade (rl <s> (36796) 
940 Schools: Eureka' (4135609) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

Listen (4123864) 1040 Fourways Farm (50799321 
10.10 Believe It Or Not 14559951)1047 Maths Book 
(3024883) 10.40 Off Limits (1640680) 1145 Ready. 
Set. Go' (6047406) 11.20 Stage One (60689991 
11.35 Schools, at Work (96268451 11.40 How We 
Used to Ij\a2 (164222) 

1240 Garden Doctors m (Teletext) (s) (16932) 
1240pm Sesame Street. The guests are Kadeem 

Hardison and the Tokyo String Quartet (30999) 140 
Katie and Orbie (r) (64067) 2.00 Rhythmttis. An 
early song and dance film (70404319) 

245 FILM: The Happy Family (1952, b/w) starring 
Stanley Holloway. Kathleen Harrison. Naunton 
Wayne. George Cole, Dandy Nichols and Miles 
Malleson. Satirical comedy about a couple who 
refuse to leave their house, due to be demolished to 
make an access road to the 1951 Festival of Britain 
Directed by Muriel Box. (Teletext) (284048) 

440 Think Tank Quiz. (Teletext) (s) (12) 440 Fifteen 
To One. Quiz. (Teletext) (s) (96) 

5.00 Cutting Edge: Road Rage (r). (Teletext) (8319) 
640 Blossom. Los Angeles-based teen comedy (r) 

(Teletext) (s) (61) 

Paul Brophy eyes the latent (11.15pm) 

11.15 FSgigSgj Don't Give Up Your Day Job (s) 
E50S2S (958116) Wales: Welsh Lobby 11.45 
Don't Give Up Your Day Job 1240am The Best of 
the Real McCoy 12.50-245 Film: A Night In the Life 
of Jimmy Reardon 

11A5 Weather (651932) 
1140 The Best of the Real McCoy (232947) 
1240am FILM: A Night in the Life of Jimmy Reardon 

(1988). Coming-of-age drama starring River 
Phoenix and Meredith Satenger. Directed by 
WHtiam Ridhert (397907). Ends 145 
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Arthur Haynes in a sombre mood (CM, 9.00pm) 

Heroes of Comedy 
Channel 49.00pm 
Perhaps the least well known of all the comedy greats 
selected for lauding in this series is Arthur Haynes. 
Hugely famous in the 1960s for his variety of 
belliqereni working-class characters, his career was 
cut short by his death in 1966. Maybe the lack of source 
material is the reason why the programme is less rich 
than previous efforts. The sketches are still 
marvellously evocative but there is a striking lack of 
warmth when compared to previous homages. In fact, 
we seem to learn more about Johnny Speight, who 
wrote mast of Haynes's television material, than we do 
about Haynes. Straighr man Nicholas Parsons pays 
the comedian tribute but since he was given the sack 
because he was too good, his testimony can only hint at 
Haynes’s true character. 

Don't Give Up Your Day Job 
BBC2 11.15pm 
The Beeb makes its play for the back-from-the-pub 
audience with this variation on the talent show format. 
With the idea of having a tacky flat as a set to add 
intimacy, the show's format is simplicity itself. Stand- 
up comedian Paul Brophy entertains a panel of three 
celebrities who are invited to watch videos of hopeful 
acts drawn from the great British public The pane! are 
then invited to give their frank opinions — in other 
words to be rude and as funny as possible. A special 
phone-in is on offer to give viewers their chance to vote 
for the act they wish to see again. Frances lass 

Tom Baker and Dinah Stabb (9.00pm) 

940 Medics: In Sickness and in Health. Hospital 
drama. Hoyt (Tom Baker) gets to the church on time 
but where is the bride (Dinah Stabb)’ Anxious 
moments, too. for Robert when Jay collapses with 
stomach pains. (Teletext) (s) (3357) 

1040 mi News at Ten and weather (Teletext) (26319) 
1040 Friday Night Almost Live. Comedy from 1988 

introduced by Bean Elton. Among the guests is 
Robbie Coltrane (r) (97241) 

1140 Doctor Fox’s Video Jukebox (61777) 
1240am London Tonight (Teletext) (4079433) 

12JI0 Sledge Hammer (1689162) 
145 The James Whale Show, (s) (4766029) 
2.05 The Chart Show (s) (4163810) 

3.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (37115520) 
345 Noisy Mothers (s) (37262971 
440 The New Musk: Discussion with musicians, young 

people, sociologists and teachers about whether 
violence in cur society is increasing (11568) 

540 ITN Morning News (39544). Ends at 640 

Johnny Vaughan and Caroline Tudor (640pm) 

640 Movtewatch. (Teletext) (s) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (177311) 
745 Book Choice. Molly Parkin reviews Andrew Barr's 

Drink (Teletext) (185067) 
8.00 A Taste of Africa. )n (he first of a six-part series 

Dorinda Hafner samples the culinary delights of 
Zimbabwe (r). (Teletext) (s) (8796) 

840 Brookside Soap set in and around a suburban 
Merseyside dose (Teletext) (s) (7203) 

9-00 t:/ft-lfltWrl Heroes Of Comedy: Arthur Haynes. 
(Teletext) (1999) 

1040 Frasier. Niles and Frasier both want to join an 
exclusive club, but there is only one vacancy. Who 
will be the one to be accepted? (Teletext) (s) (17661) 

1040 Clive Anderson Talks Back. The guests are John 
Redwood, MP. Maureen Llpman and Vanessa-Mae 
(S) (335932) 

11.15 Crapston Villas Adult puppet series, (s) (728883) 
1140 Passengers. Youth magazine series (s) (694357) 
1240am FILM: Hie Big Steep (1946, b/w). Aimospheric 

thriller, based on the novel by Raymond Chandler, 
starring Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Baca)). 
Directed by Howard Hawks. (Teletext) (@557636) 

245am Beastly Behaviour — The Long One. 
Extended animation about sax file In the animal 
kingdom (1211471) 

3.10 FILM: Sherlock Holmes Faces Death [1943, tywj 
starring Basil R&thbone as the cerebral sleuth and 
Nigef Bruce as his assistant. Dr Watson. In this, 
Holmes investigates a senes of strange murders in 
a Northumberland convalescent home. Directed by 
Roy WiHiam Nall (2637297). Ends at 445 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
Aa London except lass Coronation 
Street (9004661) 145 Homo and Away 
(40385749) 1.55 A Coufry Practice 
[322518641 £20449 Murder. She WroW 
(8906135)' S.1M-40 Shorttand Srreg 
C720e9e»&3«WJ» Anglia News (B9)1tL30 
Angta MWfSBdft (35067) 11jOO St* Pairs erf 
Parts (B1S4). 1140 Hugged (BOT15) 
1245am The James Whale Show (7630^1) 
140 The Loop (68636) 240 Blood Ties 
(2213181) 3.10 Noisy Mothers lS4fi&«7) 
445 The MOurn Show (fll 31617) 540 
Cnema Qnema, Cmema (13100) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London atcepC 145 A Oountty Practice 
(92251664) 240340 Milder. She Wrote 

-(0906135) 5-10440 Shorttand SnaX 
(7206999) 645-740 Certrat News and 
Weather (447828) 1040 Centra) weewnd 
(1652845) 12.10am Who Do YcuOtf 
(67457431240 Beyond Ftea«y (1689162) 
445-540 Jobfader (3779433) 

GRANADA 
Am London except lZ4Srl4S Scotland 
street (9004661) 14S Home **»**/ 
(11547951) 140 Blue Heaters (034913« 
15M20 toring Pare 
540 High Road(72OB990) 445-740^^- 

Hunter (566574) 1250mt-14S POP P™* 
(4060548) 

HTVWEST 
Ai London except: 1245 Shorttand 
(7853777) 140 rtgh Road (4W45206) 240- 
340 Murder. She WW>» (9906135) 5.10- 
640 A Country Practice (7206989) &30- 
740 HTV Nme 199) 1040 H7V West 
Heacflnas and Weather (424491) 104SBhr 
The Bob (61017116) 1245am The Good 
S« Guide Abroad (3484SBB) 

HTV WALES 
At HTV WEST except 530-740 Wates 
Tonght pS) 1040-1046 HIV Wales NfW* 
end Weather (4244S1) 

MERIDIAN 
A* London except 1258 Coronfltion 
Street (WW661J 146.Home end Away 
(<0385748) 1.55 A Country Practice 
(B2251664) 240-2.50 Houseperty 
(70400583) 3-10-540 Home and AW 
(7206899) 640-740 Medeten Tonghi 
(42845) 1140 Pats of Pams (Simj 
1140 Pfexued (603715) 1248am The 
■femes wt^srxwj7rooi6t) raji' ™ 
Ldcd. (66636) 240 Blood Dos £213181) 
340 Missy Mothers (6459487) 4484540 
The Album Shoe (9131917) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London exoept: 0.5B-10.00 
waaeountry News (9582406) 1240pm 
wS NWS (90951541 1MM240 
My story (9004425) 12JB 
O004661) 145 Home and Away (40395749) 
1.55 Frances BfeseTs WeetcouiSy Khdien 
(25838048) Murder, She Wrow 
(8374406) 225-340 WafflcOurttY News 
weattw [8162223 5.10-5.40 Home end 

CryfX (335222) 1245an| Sandle Shaw - Lnre 
From London (7651097) 

YORKSHIRE o _ 
As London mespt 1245 CoronaUon 
Srrael (9004681) 1-2S 1 
(40395748) I-85 A Oountiy PraetOS 
(92^1064) 2.20-3.10 Murder. S« 
(ftaflasrei 5.10-540 Home and AMy 
H £ Qtewte / Network North 
(701203) 830-740 It'S Ute(B9) 
1(1lM naiflndar News and Wdather gOO^ 
IsSS ire owl (BO53B0) 1W0 
War ard RerreoibrancB (441203) I40om 
SS SnreWfSTshw/ n«a« MO"* 
HQ p (4^71839) 2-S5 The Boat (1160433) 
&50 SlU (4420549) 440 Profte (51972452) 
sSnviott Claacs (1310Q 

S4C 
st»i* 740 ire 

iZiiren (4123864) 1040 Fourways 

BSfMa1,tSS 

..TwVT.-T NWS741 140 FHm ™ Brno 
Terytw«(ai52«a mo 

Somethne (77) 440 

ssiffisSfwS 
sgSSSsaBwa 

MSSassir 
Steep Srari0* 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup- 
plemenL published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

740am DJ Krt (61338) 840 Power Rangers 
(73341) 840 Jeopardy (72513) S40 Court 
TV |63884) 9.30 Oprert Wmlrey (65512) 
1040 BkxAbuetare (G9046) 1140 SfiBy 
Jessy Raphoe! (37574) 12.00 Spetanjnd 
1240pm Daognmg Women (83116) 1.00 
The WaaonTfliaW) 240 Geraklo 340 
court TV (3383) 340 Oprah WWrey 
(9648512) 440 Kkft TV (1479664) 540 The 
Mart GenarrtiM (4195) 640 Rower Rangws 
(3999) 640 SpeJbound (7951) 740 LAPD 
(5664) 740 M-A-S-H (3135) 8.00 Who Do 
You DO? (4512) 840 Coppers (5749) 940 
Walter Texas Rangn (213800 1040 The 
Ned Generation (31777) 1140 La» and 
Order (58067) 1240 David Letterman 
BB7S758) IZASam The earaadnaiy 
(3323817) 140 Anythng But Low (39181) 
240-4J10 HI fcfct (8481926) 

SKY NEWS__ 

Nows on tha hou. _ 
640MH Sunrise (3283845) 1040 ABC 
PlghBne (S038D) 1140 News end Efejsness 
(610222) 140pm CBS News (26135) 240 
Parfamert (64574) 340 ParJfimewLW 
(5357) 440 News and Buaness (35360) 
540 Dm a! Ftw (3777) 840TonighHI 7203) 
840 Entertanmert (16611 940 News axt 
Business (371661) 1140 CBS NmS (92222) 
1240pm ABC News (61276) 140 Tonight 
(999661240 T»Wl (93723) 340 Th0 Lords 
(401281 440CBSNewj (39968) 54M40 
ABC News (23346) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

840san Showme (4878154) 1040 Suit 
NUw (1993) (879321 1240 Author) 
Auffiorl (IBS?) 240pm One or Our Spin 
b Itaditg (1965) [55357] 440 The 
Advmhma of IM WHwnws FamBy 
(1975) (9067) 640 Surf Nb^aa (1993). As 
10am (35593) 040 Mario end the Mob 
(19901 (47338) 1040 Romeo b OlaadlnB 
(1993) G38S048) 1140 A Batter Tenonov 
(1988) (922048) 1&m Kite (1993) 
1595704) 3.15-5.15 ChantiDy Lace (19931 
(7530G384) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

440pm Came Fit the Cup (1951) (8999) 
640 GJgl (1968) (52945)840 bi the Heat of 
the Night (1967) (53690) 1040 Young¬ 
blood (1966) (265951) 1145 The French 
Connection H (1975) (784951) 14M40- 
940am Lust fora Vampire (1970) (285100) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

640em Tarzan and the Leopard Woman 
(1946) (779991) 840 UNe Nemo: Adwen- 
tures In Stumbortand (1093) (35628) 1040 
Mon Pore Ce Horos (1993) (85574) 1240 
Interlude (1957) (18951) 240pm Whtfs 
Eating anbart Grape? (1094) (53990) 440 
UUa Nemo: Adwnturee In SUmbadand 
(19961 As Sam (7609) 640 Seoaons of (he 
Naatl (1904) (98223) 740 UK Top Ten 
(6845) 840 WhaT* Eating Gilbert Grape? 
(1994) As 2pm (38680) 1040 So I Married 
an Axe Murderer (1993) (641241) 1145 
ffikld md Pete (19681 (P87574) 140am 
Candyman (1992) (806948) 3.00-540 
L'Ombre du Doute (1693) (6601907) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Mwfee Gold from 10pm to 4am. 
6.00am Umhrtfb Tree (32611135) 840 
Muptw Bartes (27723154) 740 Pooh 
(67538970) 740 Oucktotes (B7SZ2777) a40 
Chip 'n' We (82525583) 840 Wonderland 
(82524864) 940 Fragg^e Rock (32515116) 
940 Pooh (90941390) 1040 Durrta 
(27714406) 1040 Ousck (82544628) 1140 
WaH Disney (67531425) 1240 FILM: Dia¬ 
monds on Wheetc (56886999) 140pm The 
Malang of Eyewitness (90951777) 240 
Womfertand (78457300) 240 Umhrelta Tree 
(86361512) 340 Fraggle (78476425) 340 
Write the Pooh (88373357) 440 Qua* 
Attack (86352864) 440 DucMales 640 
CytMnajtf (112S8319J 030 Faen? Tale 
Theatre (88782777) 740 Eywwtness 
@6359777) 840-1040 FHJA- Every Gfl 
Should Bo Mamed 09527390) 

EUROSPORT_ 

740em Tams (993381 840 Eurohr 
(86390) 040 Triathlon (54135) 940 AcMiv 
ture (33888) 1040 Eurofcn (54375) 1140 
Bodnh (86408) 1240 FooTOJl (61067) 
240pm Truck feting (2932) 240 
MotocydtnG (13556) 340 Offroad (01574) 
440 Motorsports (55864) 540Truck Racng 
(42864) 640 NWS (6135) 740 Hand&eU 
(17067) 840 Due Boring (51512) 1040 Pro 
Wiocttng {959991 1140 Darts (89951) 
12,00-1240am News (79549) 

SKY SPORTS_. 

740em Racing Nans (65135) 740 Centre 
(97970) 340 Wresttng Zona (81593) 9.00 
Aerdbks Oz Styte (818451940 Tigrt Lines 
(33870) lOJOWaMalfofpfUnon (10357) 
1140 ATP Terete - Pans Open. Lmb 
(5214609) 5.00pm WneSfing few (7721) 
640 Centre (19116) 740 The &g League, 
Ljvb- Leads v Wigan (22182512) 945 Centre 
(347319) B40 Boxing Preview (87777) 1140 
Centre (30406) l240emATpTenne (79128) 
240-440 The Big League (47433) 

Mike Tyson's story is on the 
History Channel at 640pm 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

740am Trais World (9398574) 840 Gott 
(9585951) 1040 Pool (83918451 1240- 
1,00am Trans World (4627810) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

440pm bvng World (W32086) 540 
Kenneth Copeland (4509319) 540 Kidz TV 
(4749086) 5.46 Entertaavneni @681868(8 
8.16 Benny Hmn (15942261645-740 MUSIC 

SKY SOAP_ 

740am Gudin Light (1929222) 74SAs the 
Worn Tuns (8261512) &50 Peyton Place 
(2142241) 940 Days 0> Our Uws (2747203J 
iaiO-11.10 Another World 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1140am Gtotetroaor (20069321 1140 
American Vacation (1286135) 1240pm The 
festauant Star (1061338) 140 Around me 
Wcrid (9789319) 140 Hama Cate 
(1080609) 240 E Report (6786609) 240 
Cansing the Gtobe (6343970) 340 Getswy 
(6765H6) 340-440 Bocmereng (83557151 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4 .no pm Our Cerouy (2020512) 540 tferoiy 
(67B9796) 640 Brography (10B9357) 

THE SC MR CHANNEL 

140am Swamp Hung (4415926) 140 Ray 
foKtUy (34517231 240-440 FILM The 
Abomnat*? Snowman (5229742J 

TLC_ 

940am Paramg (87423901 940 Cooking 
with Kurma (2582951) 1040 The Game¬ 
keeper's Tate (45924X-) 1040 Sod Mates 
18748574) 1140 Only Human (2116357) 
1145 Drawwah Don 1240 Whq Cares Wns 
(8762154) 1240pm Jsnmy's (S930B7) 140 
Cootangwah Kurma (5140715) 140 Panting 
(2582338) 2.00 The RigW Thng’ (7953680) 
240 Gei Wefl Soon (6859970) 340 The 
Gamekeeper's Tate (7971715) 340440 
Two's Cointiy (S&61775) 

UK GOLD_ 

740am The Chranctes of Name (5110574) 
740 Neighbour? (5133609) 840 Sons and 
Dajsyxers (87614251 B40 EasiEnders 
(8760796) 040 The Bd (8751048) 940 The 
SuMvare (2631609) 1040 Bergerac 
(5128593) 1140 Data (5146357) 1240 
Sons and Daughters [8764512} 1240pm 
Noghbours (3595425) 140 EssEnders 
(Si 198451140 The BUI (2594796) 240 The 
Suftrvanr, (63*48339) US Are You Bang 
Served? (6717884) 340 Everybody's Equal 
(7940845) 340 Eldorado (6830845) 440 
CasuaKy n92fiE66D 545 Every Second 
Couits (4143864) 5 45 Are Vou Being 
Served7 (9670051) 645 EastEndore 
(8668574| 740 Ekjorado (7965154) 740 
The Upchai bns (5849593) 840Mor«art» 
and Wise (406395D 940 Widows 
(51781883) 1045 Tha M 16001406) 1040 
Classic Spun (5627609) 1140 The Young 
Ones (4361777) 1220am Di Who (2386817) 
1240 FILM. AmoKfs Wradong Company 
(71505487) 240 ShrwJnie (7740891) 

TCC_ 

740am Casper (10406) 740 Ready or Not 
(22241) 840 Vafiey high (22390) 840 
Casper (3948118) 845 Drobahies 
(3976899) 040 7ttf TCC (SS3S12) 12.00 
Tny TCC (3548641 340pm Some (9947) 
230 Pit* Panther (78991 440 CaMorria 
Dreams (6406) 4Jfr540Vrttey H?ri (5390) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7-OOetn Botfink (9497338) 748 Turttea 
(1632951) 745 Rugats (424574) 8.1S The 
Ferals 1531333) 845 Count Dudatt 
19797203) 040 Mck‘ Jinor (203116) 1240 
Lunchhm (92961) 1240pm Pee-Wee 

(32067) 140 The Petals (82048) 140 
Dungeons and Dragons |31338J 240 
Denver (5408) 240 Grtaxy (6628) 340 
Court DuckUn (72*1) 340 Tho Legend of 
the North Wind (8845) 440 Teenage Mutant 
Hero Turlies (6200) 440 Rugrats (6884) 540 
Clarissa (9066) 540 Aa^i1 Real Mcrctare 
(7)161 B40 Doug (7357) 540-740 Are You 
Afraid U the Dark? (8609) 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Untamed Africa (6281932) 540 
Vanshng Worlds (7962067) 840 Invention 
(8977609) 845 Beyond 2000 (9340645) 
740 On Die Road Again (0847135) B40 
Lonely Panel (4966593) 940 Wings Over 
the World (4986357) 1040 Howfcwre'en 
(0763683) 1040 Howfowe'en (8749203) 
1140-1240 AzrruUi (5127854) 

BRAVO_ 

1240 FILM- Jack the Pipper (Ouarterie). 
With BOB KarWI (4509796) 240pm The 
Sami (4580661) 340 The Adventures of 
Root Hood (7968241) 340 Man trom 
Interpol (6858241) 440 FLM: The Vei 
(7979357) 840 Danger Man (6854425) 840 
The Wild Wid West (8726864) 740 Robin 
Hood (6834661) 840 The Sami (4960319) 
940 Man n a Sulcase 14873883) 1040- 
1240 FILM. Hoffman (0298222) 

UK LIVING_ 

840am Agony Hour (7942990) 740 LMng 
Magazno (2968947) 940 Mote Front Gar¬ 
dens (4220280) 940 Kate and AlSe 
(7689390) 1040 Hearts of Gold (9948406) 
1050 EntotammeN Nowt (92122319) 1140 
The Young and the Restless (8S35135) 
lias The Taste cl Health 12761086) 
1240pm Food and Drink (9632703) 145 
K3roy (6333680) £.00 Agony Hour (6558700) 
340 Lrwig Magazine (B&oiffiil 4.00 infatu¬ 
ation UK (4777406) 440 Crofiswts 
(6489883) 54S Tha Joker's Vtfld (75233135) 
540 eevwtched (4780970) 540 Esther 
(4787883) 040 On the Bed *th Pauta 
(5132222) 746 trdaluatton IK @840154) 
745 The Jokers wad (9043203) 840 The 
Young and the Restless (8050203) 940 
FLM. Cnrwial Behavur (8053390) 11.00- 
1240 Dangerous Women (636870?) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm The Wonder Years (3574) 540 
Adventures d Trtin (489393) 540 Batman 
(533864) 845 Caichphtase (150715) 740 
Through the Keyhole (2338) 740 Tho Fal 
Guy (62574) 840 Home to Roosl (9703) 
940 The Ruth Rondel Mysteries (27512) 
1040AD Cteed Up (39406) 1040Moonfie^t- 
ng (82932) 1140 Batman (70380) 1240 
The FBI Guy (31568) 140pm Zono (74704) 

140 Rhode 1178071 240 Moortghlmg 
(41630) 340 Rhode (94S68) 340 Zorro 
(66810) 440 Ttw Wonder Yeas (54075) 
440440 The Black Slaton [95297) 

640m The Grind (92512) 740 3 Irom 1 
(20008331 7.15 Awake [6837626) 840 VJ 
Mara (135241) 1140 Soul (17319) 1240 
HO [68406) 140pm Non-Stop (77154) 240 
3 from 1 (45770241) 2.15 NorvSlop 
14811406) 340 CinemalB 3.15 Hanging Oifl 
11101241) 440 News 4.15 Hangng Out 
(37382031 440 Dial (4048) 540 teal World 
(4932) 540 The Pulse (B628) 640 ttangng 
Out (57380) 740 Hffa (30086) 840 Most 
Waited 143222) 940 Beam (B913S) moo 
New3 10-15 C««mert: 1040 Oddib» 
(40512) 1140 Party (82883) 140am Wdeos 

740m Power BreaMaa (3771390) 940 
Cate (7607715) 1240 Heart and Soul 
(1062203) 1.00pm The Vinyl Yearn 
(1071951) 240 Paul Jones (1652222) 340 
Into the Music (4708390) 640 Adam Ant 
(1091715) 7.00 VH-1 tor Vou 18380932) 840 
Backireeh 19&4 (6768203) 840 Planet Rock 
ProfiteS t678733S| 840Adam Anl (B306116) 
1040 Vinyl (8399203) 1140 Around red 
Around (9791154) 1240 The Ngftfty fecks 
(4625452) 2.00am Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Gantry nutic from 6am to 7pm 

ZEE TV_ 

740am Asm Mamnq (20964870) 840 Aap 
Kj Fann&eh (4968?777) 940 Hindi FILM: 
Saaih Sarth 157459628) 1240 DeWi Bhai 
DeMi (4S886S0) 1240pm ZaheanSambhal 
ke (20022845) 140 Hind FILM" Weha Py» 
fe 124159883) 440Manasi 440 Yaadon Ka 
Rang (28185503) 540 Zee Zone (68817999) 
540 Hp Hip Hurray (54633816) 840 Zee 
and U 740 B8C0 (69897135) 740 Namage 
Inrta (28188932) 840 News 840 Fdrry 
Chatter (69885390) 940-1240 Hnf RLM: 
Gunetan Ka Devte (642296091 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartoon* from 5am to 8pm, then TNT 
(feu. 
940pm Shaft hAtrtca (1973) (23288203) 
11.18 Tin Traveling Bmcritonar (1970) 
(59910406) 1155 Tin Green SBm (1969) 
(79614891) 240540 The TroRartwra 
Terror (1958) (87388723) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour naim and qvc la 
the home shopping channel 
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BOXING 42 
CAN A NEW BELT 
RESTORE FIGHT 
GAME’S CREDIBILITY? SPORT 

ATHLETICS 46 
CHRISTIE’S SON; 

KEEPS RUNNING 
IN THE FAMILY 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 3 1995 

Crawley and Ramprakash enhance chances of Test selection 

Smith fast running out of time 
From Michael Henderson 

IN EAST LONDON 

THE battle to confirm batting 
places in the Test team intens¬ 
ified here on a wind-picked 
day. which England ended on 
218 for four. John Crawley 
made 87 unbeaten runs and 
Mark Ramprakash supplied a 
bracing 70. but Robin Smith, 
who needs a decent score more 
than anybody, suffered a 
third-ball duck and will 
shortly have nowhere to hide. 

When the touring party was 
selected, it was thought that 
Crawley and Ramprakash 
were competing for one spot, 
having shared it last summer. 
On form, each player is enti¬ 
tled to think that he will play 
in the first Test if England 
decide to play six specialist 
batsmen. They are both in 
form and Smith, to whom 
England look for the big- 
match innings, is clearly not 

ENGLAND XL first Innings 
J P Crawley nol oul.87 
*A J Stewart c Kirsten b Ntini .11 
M R Ramprakash c Cuflinan b Foine 70 
R A Smth few b Foiro ... 0 
G A Htek c PaHraman b Crcrue. 16 
tfl C Russafl not ouM6 
Extras (b 4. w 2. nb 101. 16 

Tola) (4 wkis)_218 
D G Cork D Gough. M C Ik*. R K 
tl&ngiworth and P J Martin 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-143. 3-145. 
4-184 
BOWLING- Route 16-6-30-2: Ntim IM- 
58-1: Botto 9-0-29-0. Emsfce 5-0-31-0. 
Howell frO-XHY. Cronle 8-1-16-1. Pop© 
3-0-15-0: Strydom 1-1-tH) 
BORDER: P J Bolha. F J C Cronja. *P N 
Kirsten. 0 J Culfinan P C StrytJom. S C 
Pop©, tS J Patframan, I L Howell. B C 
Fdune PAN EmsFe. M Ntn 
Umpires: D Onrhafd and R Not*}. 

His first-class sequence on this 
tour reads 4,0.0. 

His difficulty is amplified by 
the importance of giving Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe some much-need¬ 
ed practice in the middle. 
Thorpe flew back to England 
yesterday to be with his wife, 
who lost their child in an 
ectopic pregnancy, and he will 
return to South Africa next 
week, in time to play at 
Kimberley. He needs to. for it 
will be his only first-class 
cricket before the Tests start. 

Should Smith fail to make a 
significant score in the second 
innings here, he may be 
stymied because England, 
surely, wifi have to settle their 
batting order. 

He was leg-before yesterday 
to Fourie, moving across his 
crease, not fully forward. After 
Crawley and Ramprakash 
had made L20 for the second 
wicket to make good the early 
loss of Stewart, it was not a 
wicket that England wanted ro 

Crawley sweeps during his patient, unbeaten innings of 87 against Border in East London yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

concede so readily. Smith 
looked a forlorn figure as he 
shuffled back to the pavilion, 
aware no doubt that he is not 
justifying the public declara¬ 
tions of support that Michael 
Atherton, the captain, feels 
obliged to provide. 

Stewart, leading the team in 
place of Atherton, won the toss 
when play starred after lunch. 
After driving a handsome 
straight boundary, he turned 
a ball off his hip to short mid- 
wicket to give Makhaya Ntini 
his first wicket in first-class 
cricket Ntini. who has just 
turned 18, toured England 

earlier this year with the 
South Africa A team and ran 
in with great enthusiasm. He 
might have had Ramprakash 
on 11 when an edged drive 
squeezed between wicket¬ 
keeper and slip. 

That was a rare blemish by 
Ramprakash. who settled 
quickly and was soon showing 
the bowlers the full face of the 
bat executing his attacking 
strokes with a full swing. He is 
all confidence at the moment 
and went to his half-centuty in 
63 balls, with eight bound¬ 
aries. Crawley needed exactly 
twice as many to reach his 

fifty, though, as opener, he 
had determined to construct a 
different kind of innings. 

Whereas Crawley opted for 
caution. Ramprakash was 
happy to challenge the 
bowlers. He took two strides 
down the pitch to meet How¬ 
ell, the slow left-armer, and 
deposited him over the long- 
off boundary with the most 
splendid drive. There was 
power in the stroke and that 
power was all the better for 
being understated. He was 
batting so freely that a century 
seemed inevitable until he 
swatted Fourie to extra cover. 

Smith followed in Feline's 
next over, after which Hick 
announced himself with two 
vigorous pulls for four. He. 
too. could do with more time at 
the crease than he has spent so 
far and he was just venturing 
into open water when he cut at 
the medium pace of Cronje. 
the brother of the South Africa 
captain, and departed to a 
catch by Palframaiu standing 
up to the stumps. 

Crawley was not going to be 
budged so easily, ancf with 
Russell he saw England to the 
dose. His innings has not 
been pretty, but he has demon¬ 

strated patience and, for the 
most part, a straightness of 
bat He is not playing just far 
fun and. in the long term, his 
sober approach will surely 
bring its own reward. 
□ Craig White will miss the 
second one-day game of the 
England A tour, against a 
Pakistan Cricket Board XI. in 
Thatta today after fracturing 
his thumb while fielding in the 
opening fixture on Wednes¬ 
day. White has been told to 
rest for ten days. 
ENO-AND A (from): N ttosan. J Pooley. D 
Ostler, J Gaten. R horn. A McGrath. K 
Piper. S Uoal D Headey. E &ddra. R 
Siemp. MSmtfh 
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No 617 
ACROSS 

1 Given inappropriate role (7} 
5 Equation with third power 

15) 
8 Snooker table doth (5) 
4 Shelved stand: thingumajig 

(7) 
10 Rumpled state (12) 
12 Picasso, Braque style (6) 

m 14 Book size, sheet folded into 
eight (6} 

17 Able to be recognised (12) 
21 Reveals by unwrapping (7> 
22 Lead weight suffer (the 

worst) (5) 
23 Muslim name of God (5) 

1 24 Slim (7) 

DOWN 
1 Melville's whale (4-4) 
2 Sort of roll cheese. Guard 

15) 
3 Eternally young (7) 
4 Urban sophisticate (derog.l 

(6) 
5 Attraction; spell (5) 
6 Sudden luck, wealth (7) 
7 Animals; a musical (4) 

11 Hood's hated month {8) 
13 Torment, haunt (7) 
15 Disable (7) 
16 Fails to catch: girls (6) 
18 Call like horse (5) 
19 Jump; compelled (5) 
20 Havana's island (4) 

The solution to 616 will be published Wednesday. November 8 

AKOM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES TO THE UNITED KINGDOM ONLY. 

THE TIMES GUIDES: To The Middle East. To The Single European Marker taw 
each: To The IVopJes of Europe IhhJ EI5L99: To The New British State fhbl 06.44: To 
The European Parliament - June IW <Wj) £X. THE TIMES GOOD UNIVER5m 
GUIDE 1905-1946 rob)»99. 
THE TIMES MAM ffottta^The World 4SMT £4.99. Ireland 28*33- £5.99. British 
isles 3T06T £4.49. Also: The Times Illustrated World History Ihbf £25. (pbt 612.99. 
Newt The Times Illustrated History of Europe £25. The Tones 1000 1496 635. The 
Times Night Sky 1996 63S0- The Times Map of Canada £4.94. 

Send cheques with order payable to Atom Lid. 51 Manor Line. London, SEU 5QW. 
Delivery up to eight days. Tel. 0191-852 4575 ClhrsL No credit cards. 

FA to investigate failure in Europe 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE Football Association is to 
hold a meeting to investigate 
why English clubs have per¬ 
formed so poorly in European 
competitions this season: yet it 
believes that, at grassroots 
level, there is reason to be 
optimistic. 

Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach, said: “Our aim 
has to be first to catch up and 
then to overtake rival nations 
as quickly as possible. It's 
important to monitor and pool 
all the experiences our clubs 
have had — good or bad." 

Graham Kelly, the chief 
executive of the FA. said: “No 
one can dispute we have been 

underperforming in Europe in 
recent seasons and everything 
we can do to improve the 
situation we must do. We are 
already addressing the prob¬ 
lems we believe exist at the 
grass roots. That process is 
continuing." 

Managers of the six English 
dubs involved in European 
competition this season — 
Blackburn Rovers. Everton. 
Nottingham forest. Leeds 
United. Liverpool and 
Manchester United — will be 
invited to the meeting. A joint 
invitation from Venables and 
Kelly will be sent in the next 
few days to the dubs con¬ 
cerned- The meeting is likely 
to be held within weeks. 

It will be the second time 
that managers have met this 
season at the invitation of the 
FA, but the need for an urgent 
assessment of the perfor¬ 
mances of Engb'sh teams in 
Europe has been heightened 
by events of recent weeks. 

However, in a disappoint¬ 
ing week for English teams in 
Europe, the FA has been 
heartened by impressive per¬ 
formances from its youth 
teams. 

The England Under-16 team 
recently beat Belgium 1-0 
away and Sweden 5-0 away, 
both in games to qualify for 
the final stages of the under-16 
European championships, but 
there is particular concern 

about the development of 
players aged between 16 and 
21. 

Representatives of several 
football organisations includ¬ 
ing the FA. the FA Premier 
League, the Professional Foot¬ 
ballers' Association and the 
Football League meet today at 
Ulleshall to discuss the 
subject. 

The FA is also continuing 
with its search for a new 
technical director with the task 
of overseeing the future dev¬ 
elopment of football. Candi¬ 
dates are being considered 
from both England and 
abroad. 

Too little too late, page 44 

Davies seizes place in rugby history 
UNDER normal circum¬ 
stances. no self-respecting 
sports dub would trot out in 
their next premier league 
match a 33-year-old with a 
battered body who had not 
played the game for seven 
years and who bad trained 
only once as part of the team. 
But then, these are not normal 
times and Jonathan Dawes is 
no ordinary player. 

Nor, though, is he the 
Messianic figure that Welsh 
rugby union would love him 
to be — not by his own 
account anyway. He has not 
come home to Wales after his 
sojourn in northern dimes 
with rugby league to take the 
international failures of the 
past seven years on to his 
shoulders, but to establish a 
career and have a final flirta¬ 
tion with his first love at 
Cardiff. 

“It’s a question of fitting in 
and trying to enjoy it" Davies 
said yesterday when he, dub 
officials and sponsors were 
paraded for a voracious 
media. All the same, as the 

David Hands catches up with a 

player who is seeking a final 

flirtation with his first love 

first significant transfer be¬ 
tween the codes after the 
professionaijsation of rugby 
union, his place in history is 
assured and Cardiff are mak¬ 
ing the mostof is. 

The Heineken League 
champions have moved to¬ 
morrow's home meeting with 
Aberavon to Sunday, to 
maximise the impact of the 
prodigal son’s return — prob¬ 
ably at full bade The match, 
which pits die joint leaders 
against the dub third from the 
bottom of the first division, 
and would normally rate as a 
humdrum fixture, will be 
televised by BBC Wales in a 
specially-extended pro¬ 
gramme starting at 3.40pm 
and. if it is not a 14.200 sell¬ 
out Gareth Davies, the Car¬ 
diff chief executive, will want 
to know why. 

“1 would have liked a bit 
more time before playing a 
game but there you are.” 
Jonathan Davies said, the 
rueful cheeky-chappy grin 
still there. “I have to justify 
my place in the side and that 
won’t be easy. 1 hope foe other 
players will help me along. I 
hope I wont try a play-the- 
ball in front of thousands of 
people. 1 might change my 
mmd at the bottom of a nick.” 

Cardiff have had to find 
around £70,000 in compensa¬ 
tion for the player's former 
dub. Warrington, and ac¬ 
knowledge the contribution of 
Peter Thomas, their own 
sponsor, and Chris Evans, a 
wealthy businessman — 
based in Aberavon as it hap¬ 
pens — who sought involve¬ 
ment with a leading dub. 

Cardiff also had to find 

career possibilities for Davies 
and Jewson. the building 
materials company, have 
provided that- Davies will 
work in an as-yet unspecified 
capacity for the company but 
probably as part of their sales 
force- 

"This is the most public 
statement Cardiff have made 
about competing in the 
future." Gareth Davies said. 

Jonathan Davies is there to 
fill the Arms Park dub’s 
ground as regularly as pos¬ 
sible and inject enthusiasm 
for die game. He is also there 
as a mentor for young players 
who know little about the 
conduct of professional sport, 
and as a conduit for any other 
talented player who seeks to 
revert from league to union. 
Q Martin Btyfidd. die Eng¬ 
land lock who {days for 
Northampton in the second 
division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship, has turned 
down a £50.000 offer to join 
Harlequins. 

Obituary, page 21 

Italian disdain 
rests uneasily 
with Rangers 

By Kevin McCarra 

ONLY once during the two 
European Cup Champions’ 
League fixtures against Rang¬ 
ers did any member of die 
Juvenilis staff look coinered. 
After the 4-0 victory at Ibrox 
on Wednesday, Marcello Up- 
pi, die Italian team’s coach, 
attempted the impossible, try¬ 
ing to discuss die game with¬ 
out seeming to denigrate a 
Scottish team that had been 
trass as well as inept 

For all his diplomacy, die 
feat could not be pulled off. 
Lippi's true opinions broke 
cover when he was asked why 
Fabrizfo RavanelK, his potent 
forward, appeared only as a 
late substitute, and goalscorer. 
in Glasgow. The coach replied 
that his players needed peri¬ 
ods of rest 

The answer demonstrated 
that Juventus do not give a 
game with Rangers their top- 
priority rating. There had 
been the usual rhetoric about 
the pride, passion and sheer 
noise which would confront 
Lippi's team at Ibrax. but he 
stffl viewed the trip to Scotland 
as a welcome lull in a schedule 
jacked with more demanding 
occasions. Here was an eve¬ 
ning for Ravanelli to unwind 
while his team-mates tight¬ 
ened the screw on Rangers. 

The Scottish champions 
were not only beaten but — 
almost as painful—disregard¬ 
ed. In truth. Rangers were nor 
overwhelmed to quite the ex¬ 
tent that they had been when 
losing 4-1 in Turin a fortnight 
earlier and Juventus’s margin 
of victoiy at Ibrox was inflated 
by two goals in the dosing 
moments. However, the Ital¬ 
ians fell no need to be quite as 
vehement as they had been on 
their own ground. 

Rangers did lack several 
significant players, but 
Juventus also (hose to dilute 
their strength. Ravandli was 
not tiie only one of their 
leading figures to be excused 
his normal workload. Even 
those on the field throughout 
faced only light duties. 
Juventus quickly matched the 
initial aggression of Rangers 
and thereafter controlled the 
tempo. 

Despite the modest speed of 
the game, however, Paul Gas¬ 
coigne could not quite damber 
on board. The Englishman 
may not deserve special 
blame, yet his ineffectiveness 
was the most damaging factor 
to Rangers. 

In Gascoigne, a record sign¬ 
ing at £43 million, the club 
had believed it at last pos¬ 

sessed the kind of player who 
could dvxlise foie traditional 
uncouth ways of Scottish 
teams. 

No single individual could 
quite be up to that task, but the 
anxiety over Gascgome’S baf¬ 
flement against alert Italian 
opposition may not be coo-, 
fined to his Immediate em¬ 
ployers at Ibrox. 

Terry Venables had begun 

as foe fulcrum of foe 
team he hopes to fiekFiirtbe 
European championship 
finals next year. 

Now, the player seems to be 
drifting away from foe. stan¬ 
dards demanded at such an 
event Gascgoine may regard 
the defeat for Juventus as a 
bad night, out his play had 
been just as sketchy foe previ¬ 
ous week in the Coca-Cola 
Cup semi-final defeat against 
Aberdeen. 

During a television inter- 

Gascoigne ineffective 

view, he was to remark that he 
had given one of the two or 
three worst performances of 
his life in that game. How 
alarming., therefore; that he 
should once again be so abject 
only seven days later. 

Curiously, after such em¬ 
barrassment, Rangers’ cir¬ 
cumstances seem to retain a 
certain ambiguity. The dub 
could qualify for the European 
Cup quarter-finals as runners- 
up in Champions’ League 
group G although victories at 
hometoSteaua Bucharest and 
away to Borussia Dortmund 
would be required. Walter 
Smith, the manager, recog- 
nised that possibility briefly 
on Wednesday, but would not 
discuss the topic. He surely 
accepted that, for the moment 
at least, it would be imperti¬ 
nent even to imagine Rangers 
taking a prominent role in the 
European Cup. 
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Accused Malan speaks of 
democracy’s darkest hour 

From Inigo Gilmore in Durban 

EMERGING from a cuuri- 
room to cries of “killers". 
General Magnus Malan. the 
former South African Defence 
Minister, yesterday gave a 
warning that the country's 
fledgling democracy was 
heading for crisis after he and 
ten apartheid-era security 
chiefs were accused of murder 
and released on bail. 

Appearing briefly at the 
Durban regional court, the 
men were fingerprinted and 
photographed before being 
ordered to hand over pass¬ 
ports and 10 report weekly io 
local police until December I. 

De Klerk: will he be 
implicated by inquiry? 

Then formal charges will be 
laid against General Malan. 
05. and his co-accused relating 
to the 1987 massacre of 13 
people, including five children 
under ten. gunned down in the 
Zululand village home of a 
well-known African National 
Congress supporter. 

The charges have inflamed 
the passions of the white 
Right, who have accused ihe 
ANC of a vengeful witch-hunt. 
The political fallout has sent 
shudders through the Govern¬ 
ment of national unity. 

The arrests were announced 
by the Safety and Security 
Minister. Sydney Mufamadi, 
at the weekend. Yesterday he 
said investigations would con¬ 
tinue even 'if they implicated 
F. VV. de KJerk. the former 
President and present Second 
Deputy President, and Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. leader 
of the Inkatha Freedom Party. 

General Constant! Viljoen. 
the right-wing Freedom Front 
leader who has praised Presi¬ 
dent Mandela's reconciliation 
efforts, has threatened to quit 
parliament if an amnesty is 
not granted. This has been 
echoed by the National Party 
of Mr de Klerk, which ha’s 
been involved in angry recrim¬ 
inations with the ANC. claim¬ 

ing the charges were brought 
forward to cuincidc with ihe 
first all-race local elections. 

The trial threatens to reopen 
old racial wounds and yester¬ 
day's scenes may offer a taste 
of things fo come. Demon¬ 
strating solidarity, former 
apunhcid-cra police and mili¬ 
tary' chiefs, dad in mulching 
blazers, packed the court and 
shook hands with the accused. 
Among the 27 “club of gener¬ 
als" were General Viljoen. 
Johann van dcr Merwe. a for¬ 
mer Police Commissioner, 
and Adriaan Vlok. the former 
Law and Order Minister. 

The Kwa Makhuiha case, 
seemingly unresolved like so 
many from apartheid days, 
was resurrected last year 
when the Investigation task 
Unit was appointed by the 
Government to probe alleg¬ 
ations of hit squads operating 
in KwaZulu/Natal police. 

The accused, who also in¬ 
clude former heads of the 
defence force, army and mili¬ 
tary intelligence, have also 
been linked to the formation of 
a “third force'1 paramilitary 
group for Ihe Inkatha Free¬ 
dom Parly, which instigated 
hlaek-on-hlack violence to dis¬ 
credit the ANC. General Ma¬ 
lan. Defence Minister between 

I9S0 and 1Q91. was then one of 
the country's most powerful 
figures. To many blacks he is 
the quintessence of apartheid 
evil. 

When the generals emerged 
from the court a group'of 
blacks pointed and shouted; 
“Down with the killers of 
innocent children". As the riot 
police rushed forward io res¬ 
train the surging crowd. Gen¬ 
eral Malan. raising his voice, 
declared that he was a moder¬ 
ate. a democrat and a Chris¬ 
tian. He added: “What 
happened here today is the 
biggest crisis in the democracy 
of South Africa. Democracy in 
South Africa is now in its 
darkest hour ever.” 

Onlookers were unmoved. 
Ann Colvin, a white South 
African involved in the anti- 
apartheid cause, said; "I wenr 
to the trials of so-called free¬ 
dom fighters during the apart¬ 
heid years and to see the real 
perpetrators brought to book 
is great." 

Mhusi Ntuli. 21. in exile 
when the massacre happened, 
lost his father and three sis¬ 
ters. Fighting back tears, he 
said: “Amnesty would lx* 
wrong. This is’ nut a political 
case, it is criminal and they 
deserve harsh sentences.” 

General Malan leaving a Durban court yesterday where he and ten security 
chiefs were accused' of killing 13 people in a massacre at Kwa Makufha 

Poor poll 
turnout as 
ANC leads 
local race 

From Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

.AS RESULTS of South Afri¬ 
ca’s first all-race local govern¬ 
ment elections trickled in 
yesterday, the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress appeared to be 
heading for a repeat of its 
genera f election victory IS 
months ago. but with signifi¬ 
cantly fewer votes. 

Predictions that there would 
be massive voter apathy 
because of the Government's 
failure to deliver on promises 
were borne out. particularly in 
crime-ridden Johannesburg, 
where election officials said 
only 30 per cent of voters had 
gone to the polls. Elsewhere 
polls of up to 65 per cent were 
reported. In the general elec¬ 
tion in .April last year there 
was an So per cent tumour. 

Valli Moosa. Deputy Minis¬ 
ter of Constiuuional Develop¬ 
ment. claimed the ANC was 
heading for a "massive" vic¬ 
tory. He said there had been a 
major shift of Coloured and 
Indian voters to the ANC. 

Fredcrik Van Zyl Slabben. 
of the task group set up to 
organise the poll, said the 
election had been virtually 
violence-free and indicated a 
spirit of democratic tolerance. 
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Mengistu buys up 
Zimbabwe homes 

From Jan Raath in Harare 

Chalker says Nigeria faces 
ban from Commonwealth 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

IF THE death sentences on 
Ken Saro-Wiwa and others 
convicted in Nigeria are not 
commuted and there is no sign 
of a swifter return to democra¬ 
cy, the Commonwealth must 
consider suspending Nigeria. 
Baroness Chalker of Walla¬ 
sey. the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Minister, said yesterday. 

However she said the Com¬ 
monwealth leaders meeting in 
Auckland may not want to 
take this step without more 
evidence, including monitor¬ 
ing human rights. Any action 
against Nigeria had to be 
balanced by consideration of 
democracy and human rights 
in all Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries, she said. 

Lady Chalker. who will 
represent Britain instead of 

Philippines 
ravaged 

by typhoon 
Manila: One person was 
killed and 20 injured by the 
binges of a 155mph typhoon 
with destroyed LS.000 homes 
in the Philippines yesterday. 

The cyclone was expected to 
hit Manila, the capital, today 
after 60.000 people were 
forced to flee their homes by 
5ft floods which knocked oui 
power in provincial towns and 
cities. 

“The winds are so powerful 
that people in tall buildings 
here feel they are being hit by 
an earthquake.” Severe Alcan¬ 
tara. Governor of Catan- 
duanes island, said. (Reuter) 

Workers shot 
Karachi: Gunmen rounded' 
up and shot dead 15 migrant 
workers here in what could be 
revenge for the police killing of 
three militants of the Mohajir 
National Movement the previ¬ 
ous day. (Reuter) 

China talks fail 
Peking: China and Britain 
ended talks over Hong Kong’s 
future with Peking repeating a 
threat to overturn the territo¬ 
ry's Bill of Rights and British 
officials cautioning against 
rash moves. (Reuter) 

Boy kills teacher 
Moscow: A boy. 12, killed his 
teacher and her daughter, 
seven, with a hammer in the 
Volga River town of Togliaiti 
after he was found trying to 
change his marks in the class 
ledger, a newspaper said. (AP) 

Beatles attacked 
Nicosia: Ayatollah Alt Kha¬ 
menei, the Iranian spirirual 
leader, in a Tehran radio 
speech aimed at the nation’s 
youth, equated the Beatles 
with the nihilism that he said 
undermined Western society. 

Form guide 
Hong Kong: The High Court 
here, responding to a drug 
trafficker’s petition, ruled that 
removing the horse raring 
sections from prisoners' news¬ 
papers violates their human 
rights. (Reuter) 

Malcolm Rifkind. the Foreign 
Secretary, said that London 
was doing everything it amid 
to get the death sentences 
commuted. She said that 
achieving reform in a country 
as complex as Nigeria was 
difficult, but the three-year 
timetable for a return 10 

democracy proposed by Gen¬ 
eral Sani Abacha, the military 
leader, was "clearly too long". 

The graduated measures on 
dealing with rogue states, 
which will be discussed at 
Auckland, had to be realistic. 
There was no point threaten¬ 
ing penalties that could not be 
carried out. 

It was important that Afri¬ 
can countries, some of which 
she said were as worried as 
Britain over human rights 

abuses, also speak out. “There 
are a number of .African 
Presidents who have said you 
can respect human rights even 
if you don’t have homes." 

Lady Chalker said she 
hoped thar President Mandela 
would use his enormous mor¬ 
al authority tu persuade Nige¬ 
ria and other countries, such 
as The Gambia and Kenya, 
where human rights are 
under threat, to carry out 
democratic reforms swiftly. 

She said that the issue of 
nuclear bomb tests was cer¬ 
tain to be raised, but Britain 
would point out that it. along 
with France and America, 
was committed to a compre¬ 
hensive test ban. 

Letters, page 19 

THE former Ethiopian dicta¬ 
tor. Mengistu Haile Mariam, 
living in exfle in Zimbabwe at 
considerable cost to that coun¬ 
try's taxpayers, has begun a 
property investment spree, it 
was confirmed yesterday. 

Deeds office records show 
that in July and August Colo¬ 
nel Mengistu — known as 
"the Butcher of Addis Ababa” 
and on trial in absentia in 
Ethiopia for genocide — paid 
nearly £190,000 for two prop¬ 
erties in affluent areas of the 
capital. The transactions were 
in the name of his son. 
Andenet, who is 19 and an 
undergraduate at the Univer¬ 
sity of Zimbabwe. 

About £80.000 on the 
Harare market easily secures 
a large modern home in a 
couple of acres with a pool 

and tennis court. Real estate 
sources say Colonel Mengistu 
has put out the word that he is 
in the market for more “rea¬ 
sonably priced” properties. 

Since May 1991 when he 
fled Ethiopia shortly before it 
fell to rebel armies he has 
been living in a state Mila in 
the Gun hill diplomatic en¬ 
clave. In six months last year 
he ran up a near-£20.000 
telephone bilk using 40 per 
cent of die communication 
services budget at the Minis¬ 
try of Construction, which 
had to bear the cost 

Befekadu Kamisso, First 
Secretary at the Ethiopian 
Embassy, was not surprised 
to see the colonel had large 
cash reserves. “We believe he 
has much more than this. He 
just robbed from Ethiopia.” 
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£70 million compensation deal for tribal federation receives royal signature today 

Maori land 
protesters 
denounce 
the Queen 

By Michael Munro in Wellington 
and Our Foreign Staff 

MAORI protesters yesterday 
chanted “the Queen go home" 
as she urged New Zealanders 
to work together to heal racial 
divisions and mend past 
injustices. 

The Queen was whisked 
past about 70 Maori demon* 
strata rs. some brandishing 
placards denouncing her as an 
“imperial parasite", when she 
visited a Maori arts and crafts 
institute. Police outnumbered 
the protesters by three to one 
as the Queen arid the Duke of 
Edinburgh arrived at the insti¬ 
tute at Rotorua in central 
North Island. 

She was met by signs read¬ 
ing “Give our land back* a 
reference to land taken from 
Maoris in breach of the 1840 
Treaty of Waitangi between 
their warrior ancestors and 
the Crown. Hundreds of 
claims are still outstanding for 
the return of Maori lands 
confiscated in breach of the 
treaty, although the Queen 

said advances had been made 
since her last visit in 1990. 

“You have made substantial 
progress since then, with even 
so much remaining to be 
done.” she said later at an 
opening ceremony for New 
Zealand's refurbished parlia¬ 
ment buildings in Wellington. 
“I hope all New Zealanders 
will consider foe size and 
nature of the task before you— 
a task that calls for patience, 
tolerance, perseverance and a 
will to succeed." 

At foe institute, the Queen, 
was greeted by men in tradi¬ 
tional warrior dress and 
watched Maori craftsmen at 
work and saw exhibitions of 
flax weaving and wood-carv¬ 
ing. The Queen entered the 
institute building to encounter 
a friendlier face of Maoridom. 

Racial tensions in New Zea¬ 
land stem from long-standing 
Maori claims that guarantees 
made under the treaty have 
nor been honoured, and royal 
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□ Population: Ons in 
eleven New Zealanders is 
Maori and almost four' 
fifths of these ate urban 
dwellers. These Polyne¬ 
sian people are increasingly 
intermarrying with New 
Zealanders of European 
origin. 

□ Economy: A dfepropor-. ’ 
tionately large number of 
Maoris have poorly paid, 
tow-status jobs. This Is due : 
to continuing educational 
deficiencies, despite the set- 
ting up of the Maori Edu¬ 
cation Foundation in 1961. 

□ Culture: Although there 
has been some revival of the 
teaching of the Maori Ian- • 
guage, such formal cultural 
indicators of Maoriness 
are becoming (ess and less . 
significant The Maori 
greeting, however, foe press-. 
ing together of noses, is 
still practised. 

D Government: Maoris 
have taken an active part In _ 
New Zealand politics Jj 
since the micMStti century, & 
when Maori members first 
entered pad ament Four outs*: 
of the total of 95 seats in .-*£» 
the New Zealand Parliament 
are reserved for Maoris. 1 

The Queen, wearing a Maori cloak made of kiwi feathers, receives the challenge of Mita Mohi MBE on arrival at the Maori arts institute 

□ Hardship: Maoris fig- 
ure disproportionately highly i . 
in statistics such as v 
prison numbers and un- 
employmenL They are 
also struggling to get pubOct; ^ 
recognition ofrights .+■ 
based on their understand- 
ing of the country's - 
founding treaty. 

visitors are often foe target of 
Maori protests. Most Maoris 
respect the Queen and see her 
as a guarantor of their peo¬ 
ple’s rights under the 1840 
treaty, by which they accepted 

British sovereignty in ex- Queen will sign legislation 
change for free possession of which seals a E70 million 
their lands. Some see the 
monarchy as having betrayed 
Maoris. Today at Government 
House in Wellington the 

compensation package for foe 
Tainui federation of tribes, 
which had vast areas of land 
confiscated by British colo¬ 

nists. She will announce the 
return of 39.000 acres of land, 
an isolated success for the 
Government in clearing the 
backlog. However, a Maori 
request for the Queen to make 

a personal apology while in 
New Zealand was rejected by 
New Zealand's Government 

Robert Rhodes James. 
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Maori chiefs recognise British sovereignty over their 
land by signing the Treaty of Waitangi on May 2L1840 
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sown in treaty 

to protect rights 
By Michael Munro 
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THE Maoris, foe indigenous 
people of New Zealand, have 
been trying for 150 years to 
settle injustices suffered after 
they became part of British 
imperial expansion. 

The Treaty of Waitangi, 
New Zealand's foundation 
document was signed on 
May 21. 1840. tty Captain 
William Hobson, who repre¬ 
sented the British Crown, and 
more than 500 tribal chiefs. 

Under the treaty. Maori 
interests were supposedly pro¬ 
tected. However, separate and 
differing English and Maori- 
I an guage versions have long 
made foe apparent agreement 
a source of con- __ 
fusion, fn re- 
turn for sign- £ Set 
ing away foe . 
sovereignty of VCrSlOT 
foe country, foe 
Maoris — they long ] 
call themselves . 
the tangata Wciltc 
whenua (the 
people of the SOUT 
land) —wanted - 
some rights. COIliU! 
They had. after _____ 
all, arrived in 
foe islands about 800 years 
before foe Europeans. 

The treaty gave foe British 
Crown the exdusive right to 
buy Maori land. In return 
Maoris were guaranteed full 
rights of ownership of their 
lands, fisheries and other 
“'prized possessions". The par¬ 
ties had differing expectations 
of the powers they had and 
argument has raged ever 
since. 

New Zealand's human hist¬ 
ory is shrouded in pre-literate 
time, but contemporary histo¬ 
rians agree that Maoris, a 
people of East Polynesian 
origin, probably arrived in 
foe 10th or 11th century. The 
ancestors of these people are 
believed to have left Soufo- 

C Separate 
versions have 

long made 
Waitangi a 
source of 

confusion 9 

East Asia between 5.000 and 
7,000 years ago. 

In New Zealand foe Maoris 
developed one of the world's 
most sophisticated Neolithic 
cultures, using ample sup¬ 
plies of suitable stone to make 
axes, chisels and drill points. 

They excelled at wood- 
carving. crafting fishhooks 
and needles out of bone, 
making weapons and orna¬ 
ments from a type of Jade 
called greenstone, and weav¬ 
ing with flax. 

They had a vast number of 
gods, a series of myths and 
legends to account for the 
existence of New Zealand, 
_ and a belief in 

the afterlife. 
'3 ratC Life was organ- 

, ised around 
IS nave food growing 

and gathering 
Tiade and warfare. 

. and there 
ingi a was ritual can- 

c nibaiism. 
ZZ Ol On contact 
. — with Europe- 

>10n J ans in foe 18th 
—_ century. Mao¬ 

ris developed 
an enthusiasm for trade and 
the selling of land, although 
misunderstandings over what 
had taken place in some land 
transactions often had tragic 
consequences. 

The coming of foe Europe¬ 
ans also gave the Maoris 
access to firearms, which they 
used to devastating effect 
when settling old scores in a 
series of inter-tribal battles 
that became known as the 
Musket Wars. 

However, foe Europeans 
also brought sicknesses. Epi¬ 
demics of influenza, small¬ 
pox. cholera, typhoid and 
venereal disease contributed 
to a 40 per cent reduction in 
the Maori population in the 
first half of last century. 
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.US holds Nato ‘job 
interviews’ with 

Lubbers favourite 
RUUD LUBBERS is theClin- 
lon Administration's “heaw 
favouriie" to be Nato's new 
Secretary-General. bui Ameri¬ 
can officials yesterday ex¬ 
pressed irriiarion that Britain, 
France and Germany had ah 
declared their support for the 
former Dutch Prime Minister 
before reaching a private con¬ 
sensus with the US. 

The Administration has tak¬ 
en the highly unusual step of 
summoning both Mr Lubbers 
and his sole rival. Uffe 
EUcman-Jensen. the former 
Danish Prime Minister, to 
Washington this week for 
what Mike McCurry. the 
White House spokesman. 

Martin Flltcher in Washington 

Hr^ • ' • , 

Lubbers: has one last 
hurdle to take post 

pointedly labelled "job inter¬ 
views". Officials said this was 
partly a measure of the gre^at 
importance the Administra¬ 
tion attaches to the post, hut 
also to make the point that 
America, which contributes 
the bulk of Nato's military 
strength, did not appreciate 
being pre-empted by its allies. 

John Major and Jacques 
Chirac, the French President, 
made clear their support for 
Mr Lubbers after their Che¬ 
quers meeting on Monday. 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, added his backing 
t«n Tuesday. Prior consult¬ 
ation with the L S “would have 
been helpful”, said une Ad¬ 
ministration source, adding 
that Washington had "fell the 
hot breath of other members 
of the alliance who were oui in 
front". 

Mr Lubbers had lunch with 
Warren Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, in Washington 
yesterday and was al>o meet¬ 
ing Tony Lake, tile President's 
National Security Ad\ iser. 
and John White, the Deputy 
Defence Secretary who was 
standing in for the absent 
William Perry. 

Mr Elleman-Jensen will see 
the same trio today, but Ad¬ 
ministration sources said the 
L>S was all ready to endorse 
Mr Lubbers unless yes ter- 

Bonn seeks to avert 
currency drift 

From Rocer Boyes in bonn 

PUBLIC opinion in Germany 
has swung even more strongly 
against European monetary 
union, according to the latest 
public opinion poll. 

About 66 per cent of Ger¬ 
mans are firmly against the 
replacement of the German 
mark by a single European 
currency', according to the 
IPOS opinion sampling insti¬ 
tute. That compared with 60 
per cent in June. Support for 
EMU shrank from 34 per cent 
in June to 27 per cent this 
autumn. 

The findings reinforce the 
broadly accepted view that the 
1998 German general election 

#—and Helmut Kohl’s future— 
will hinge largely on the 
monetary union issue. 

New informal political co¬ 
alitions are being shaped 
across the party landscape. 
Count Otto Lambsdorff, eco¬ 

nomics spokesman of the Free 
Democrats, the junior govern¬ 
ment partner, yesterday called 
for a supplementary treaty to 
the Maastricht accord to en¬ 
sure rhat financial discipline is 
maintained after the entry 
date. Hetdemarie Wieezorek- 
Zeul. the Social Democrats’ 
Europe expen. agreed: “Theo 
Waigel. the Finance Minister, 
and Helmut Kohl failed to 
ensure in negotiating the 
Maastricht treaty that the 
stability criteria would be 
permanently anchored for 
members of the European 
monetary union." 

This adds up to consider¬ 
able political pressure on the 
Chancellor to work out a post¬ 
entry scheme, probably in¬ 
volving sanctions for those 
straying from the line. 

Leading article, page 19 
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day’s interviews threw up 
some unforeseen problem. 

The Administration was dis¬ 
tressed by last month's resig¬ 
nation of Willy Claes over a 
domestic bribery' scandal in 
Belgium, and is understand¬ 
ably taking whal Mr Mc¬ 
Curry called a “very active 
interest" in who succeeds him. 

Despite fierce congressional 
opposition. Mr Clinton may 
soon have to lake the consider¬ 
able political risk of ordering 
American troops to Bosnia as 
part of a Nato operation to 
enforce a pence settlement. 
I he delicate but pressing 
question of how to expand 
Nato eastwards without pro¬ 
voking Russia has yet to be 
resolved. 

Neither Mr Lubbers nor Mr 
Elleman-Jensen was Ameri¬ 
ca's original top choice 10 

replace Mr Claes. Officials 
said that, hud he not swiftly 
taken himself oui of the run¬ 
ning. Douglas Hurd, die for¬ 
mer British Foreign Secretary, 
would have had the Adminis¬ 
tration's overwhelming 
support. 

There was also a strong 
early lobby in some pans of 
the Administration for Hans 
van den Broek. the Dutch 
European Union Commis¬ 
sioner. bur he failed to make 
the final iisr. 

As all sides gathered around the 
Balkans peace table. Warren Christo¬ 
pher. the American Secretary of State, 
told negotiators: “This will be a long 
journey, but it all starts here." Seated 
around the table are. clockwise from 
the top: Mr Christopher. Igor Ivanov, 
the Russian Deputy Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. Wolfgang lschingcr representing 
Germany. Presidents lzetbegovic of 
Bosnia. Tudjman of Croatia. 
Milosevic of Serbia. Jacques Blot for 
France. Pauline Nevilte-Jones for 
Britain. Carl Bildt representing the 
European Union, and Richard 
Holbrooke, the US Assistant Secre- 

Leaders survey the ‘long 
journey’ to Bosnia deal 

tary of State. During the first session 
of the peace summit President 
Izelbegovic pressed the issue of Serb 
war crimes and urged that those 
suspects already charged be handed 
over to international authorities, said 
a source close to the talks. 
"Izetbegovic said he wanted to see 
M ilosevic commit himself to see these 
war crimes stopped," the source 

added. President Milosevic repre¬ 
sents separatist Bosnian Serb inter- 
ests at the summit in the Hope Hotel 
in Dayton. Ohio, where warring 
Balkan factions are meeting on the 
Wright-Parterson air force base in an 
Amcrican-led effort to end Europe's 
worst war in 50 years. Mr Christo¬ 
pher said after initial talks that the 
Serbian. Bosnian and Croatian Presi¬ 

dents had hardened some positions 
and "there are vast differences" 
between them. He added, however."! 
found some reason to hope ... a 
willingness to negotiate... we got off 
to n good sian”. Negotiators reached 
a symbolic breakthrough on the issue 
of returning territory held by rebel 
Serbs in Croatia. (Reuter) 
□ Peace roses: Mothers of dead and 
maimed children took roses to the 
.American Embassy in Sarajevo to 
underline their plea for success at 
peace talks in Ohio. “We suffer too 
much." said a woman who had lost 
two children in the war. (API 
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Forever shaken not stirred 
Giles Whittell, a fan of Bond movies, 

has a sneak preview of the new 007 in 

action in the latest film, GoldenEye 

ALPHA 

‘It is. a 
fantasy 

about sex, 
gadgets 

and being 
British’ 

There is a satisfying mo¬ 
ment in GoldenEye, the 
forthcoming and long- 
awaited Bond film, in 

which 007 is driven io a secret 
meeting by a female former Soviet 
fighter pilot called Xenia Onaiop. 
On arrival, he squints pensively 
toward the camera for an instant 
before delivering a sharp karate 
chop to the back of Xenia’s neck. 
Her head fails forward. For ail we 
know, she is dead. 

The chop is hardly an endorse¬ 
ment of violence against women 
since it follows a Jacuzzi scene in 
which our hero narrowly escapes 
being crushed to death between Ms 
Onatop’s thighs. But it is a gratu¬ 
itous chop, performed with chilling 
heartlessness: a piece of true 
Bondian sadism that _ 
Ian Fleming himself 
might have scripted 
Hence the element of 
satisfaction. 

MGM, the studio dis¬ 
tributing GoldenEye. 
can rest easy for the 
time being. Following in 
Timothy Dalton's .un¬ 
steady footsteps. Pierce 
Brosnan acquits himself 
with style and authen¬ 
ticity as the fifth Bond in 
33 years. Existing fans 
of the genre will troop 
loyally to the cinema 
because he is Bond and 
they will be pleased to see him slip 
easily into what remains of the role. • 
Several - million others, mostly 
women, will pay to see him because 
he is Pierce Brosnan. known from 
the television series Remington 
Steele for his fine bone structure 
and genera] suavity. 

In short, the longest-running 
series in film history will not die 
with GoldenEye. But neither will it 
last much longer without a decent 
script the new Bond is much better 
than the film he inhabits. 

A glossy men’s magazine sug¬ 
gested recently that 007 has become 
“a man with a motivation prob¬ 
lem". This allusion to the end of the 
Cold War and its attendant villains 
makes no sense, of course. Britain 
still has plenty of spies and the 
world plenty of rascals on whom 
Bond films could be based if they 
were meam to be realistic spy 
adventures. But they are not 

There have been 17 Bond films so 
far — more than all the Rocky, 
Indiana Jones and Batman movies 
combined. They have been released 
every couple of years since Pierce 
Brosnan was nine and have 
thrived, above all, as realisations of 

mid adolescent fantasies about sex, 
gadgeoy. invincibility and what it 
means to be British — ingredients 
never more brilliantly combined 
than in the opening sequence of 
The Spy. Who Loved Me. Roger 
Moore manages to seduce a Rus¬ 
sian spy on a bearskin rug, read an 
encoded telex over her shoulder as 
it emerges from his watch, gun 
down his pursuers with machine- 
gun ski sticks as he skis backwards 
over a towering precipice, and float 
to safety beneath a parachute 
emblazoned with the Union Jack. 

Such acts are hard to follow. 
GoldenEye does its’best, but offers 
up pFedous few new fantasies. 

Instead, it nearly sinks under a self- 
conscious attempt to satisfy Bond 
bores and politically correct revi¬ 

sionists. This is not so 
much a new Bond ad¬ 
venture as bits of all the 
old ones updated for the 
Nineties. 

The silver-grey Aston 
Martin DB6 that was 
007's pride and joy in 
Casino Rayale makes a 
welcome reappearance 
— but as a collector's 
item rather than a state- 
of-the-art speed mach¬ 
ine. If also has a fax 
above the gear stick. 
Bond is still a woman¬ 
iser, but is continually 
upbraided for it in in¬ 

congruous modern jargon. Miss 
Moneypenny warns she could sue 
him tor sexual harassment, and 
“M" berates him for being “a sexist, 
misogynist dinosaur" whose “boy¬ 
ish charms" are “wasted on me". 

A 
ington 
Dench. 

s the dialogue 
M still gives the orders at 
Universal Exports, but m 
.deference to Stella Rim- 
she is played by Judy 
Out in the field. Bond's 

patriotism is put to work protecting 
something called the Eurocopter 
from the Russians, whose opera¬ 
tives are no longer KGB agents, of 
course, but former KGB agents- 
turned-gangsters. Even Bond's col¬ 
league. 006. puts in an appearance, 
though to reveal what he becomes 
would be unsporting. 

Some unmodernised aspects of 
the formula seem not just old. but 
old hat. The imagination of the 
villain-m-chief still fails to extend 
beyond stealing top-secret weap¬ 
ons. He still means to control them 
from a vast subtropical, subterra¬ 
nean hideaway, and is still alerted 
to Bond's arrival with a ciaxon that 
sounds like a donkey. The finale 

Pierce Bros nan’s Bond is still a womaniser, but is reproached for being “a sexist misogynist dinosaur" 

could almost have been put togeth¬ 
er with out-takes from Moon raker 
and For Your Eyes On(v. 

In the six years since Licence To 
Kill, the one component of the 
Bond edifice to have evolved satis¬ 
factorily appears to be the man 
himself. Embodied by Brosnan, 
Bond has learnt to bungee-jump 
and swotted up on regional accents 
in former Soviet republics. But he 

has preserved the essence of Flem¬ 
ing’s original creation, who in the 
words of one of his greatest 
admirers, the late Sir Kingsley 
Amis, was “handsome, elegant, 
brave, tough, at ease in expensive 
surroundings, predatory and yet 
chivalrous in sexual dealings, with 
a touch of Byronic melancholy and 
remoteness thrown in". 

All Brosnan needs to do next 

time, apart from insisting on a 
script worthy of Fleming’s own 
originality, is lighten up a Wt 
There is little to laugh at in 
GoldenEye, yet it was with humour 
that the unfairly maligned Roger 
Moore shepherded Bond through 
seven lucrative films. It is not quite 
enough to know that Ms Onatop 
ended up, metaphorically speak¬ 
ing. on the bottom. 

Magnus Linklater on the value of the Lords 

The landed 
interest 

The ermine has been ruf¬ 
fled, the coronet knocked 
askew by this week’s rede 

television assault on the integrity 
of the House of Lords. Channel 
4’s Dispatches programme pur¬ 
ported to reveal the seedier side 
of their lordships’ conduct. It 
suggested that one or two of 
diem were on the make or, 
perhaps, prepared to accept 
consultancy fees to lobby for 
vested interests without disclos¬ 
ing the matter. 

Dispatches came up with one 
peer who foiled to observe the 
rule that peers must declare an 
interest in the course of a 
parliamentary speech. Lord 
Wade of Charlton, who spoke up 
for more incinerators to dispose 
of waste, failed to mention in his 
speech that he had 
been chairman of an 
organisation which 
represented a com¬ 
pany called the Ener¬ 
gy from Waste 
Association. 

Lord Lucas of 
Chflworth, on the 
other hand, made no 
secret at all of his 
interest. He had pro¬ 
posed 56 amend¬ 
ments to the Envir¬ 
onment Bill, all 
aimed at reducing 
controls on the waste 
disposal industry, 
while being paid a retainer by 
the Association of Waste Dispos¬ 
al Contractors. He mentioned it 
in his speech with a cheerful 
grin, though he did not actually 
disclose the amount — £5,000. 
The fact that both cases involved 
waste gave Dispatches several 
opportunities to show footage of 
dirt being shovelled on munici¬ 
pal dumps, thus suitably rein¬ 
forcing the message of sleaze. 

All in all. the charges were less 
than devastating, but it was the 
fact that they could be made at 
all that hurt After all. the whole 
raison d'itre of the House of 
Lords hangs on its reputation as 
a place free of the taint of 
venality. While the House of 
Commons may have to wrestle 
with the Nolan recommenda¬ 
tions. the Lords relies on a code 
of honour which goes to the 
heart of its constitutional role. 

The Lords do have their own 
version of Nolan — the recom¬ 
mendations of Lord Griffiths, 
which propose a register of 
financial interests and an agree¬ 
ment not to use parliamentary 

They simply 

know more 

than anyone 

else 

influence on behalf of lobbying 
companies. But there is a dilem¬ 
ma here: the strength of the 
House of Lords lies in the fact 
that its members represent no¬ 
body but themselves. They are in 
a sense an assembly of vested 
interests. Unelected, its only 
virtue is its ability to draw on an 
eclectic range of knowledge 
which has no parallel in the 
other House. 

When a landowning peer from 
the North of Scotland ventures 
down to Westminster to speak 
about forestry, he may well be 
accused of a conflict of interest 
since he probably owns several 
thousand acres of trees. But he is 
also speaking with a first-hand 
knowledge which is likely to be 
denied an MP from Fenge. 

The Earl of Glas¬ 
gow. who runs a 
country park in Ayr¬ 
shire, often gets up to 
speak about tourism. 
But in keeping with a 
long tradition in the 
Lords, he declares 
the interest in the 
course of his speech. 
“Naturally I’m bi¬ 
ased on the subject," 
he says, “but you do 
tend to be biased on 
the things you know 
about” 

Lord Elgin, who 
used to sit cm the 

boards of several companies, 
said that since the House of 
Lords is a fairly intimate chib, 
most people know perfectly well 
which interests their fellow peers 
represent He said it was a 
matter of honour to refer to those 
interests in any speech from the 
floor: “if you didn’t it was very 
soon spotted." 

Viscount Thurso, who was 
introduced to the House just this 
week, recalled that his father, 
who owned one of the best 
salmon rivers in Scotland, once 
scribbled an amendment to a 
Salmon Bill which sought to 
prevent Canadian salmon being 
introduced to Scottish rivers. He 
did so on the back of an envelope 
in the course of a debate, simply 
because he happened to know 
more about die subject than 
anyone else. “There was no 
secret about the fact that he 
owned a salmon river," said his 
son. “and he declared it But that 
didn’t mean that the points he 
was making were any less 
valid." They were eventually 
incorporated into the Bill. 
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I must not pretend,” Sir 
Kjngsiey Amis once 
said to me, “that I did 
not fall in love with my 

second wife." He quoted Billie 
Holliday’s song: “Love can 
make you drink and gamble. 
Love can make you dance all 
night long. Love can make you 
do things that you know to be 
wrong..." 

To be candid; Elizabeth Jane 
Howard’s final novel in her 
absorbing Cazalet tetralogy. 
Casting Off. might not have 
excited such interest had it not 
coincided with the death of her 
former husband. It is a real 
moment of cast- 
ing-off for Jane || 1 -- 
who. ever a h T 
lady, is afflicted | VAL 
by de morfuis: q Qr 
“I just feel very \KT¥. 
sad about it," irN 1L 
she says quietly 
in her deep 
voice. “Martin 
rang me. very 
upset, and told j 
me." She knew 
Kingsley was 
ill, so it was not 
a total shock. |L^=== 
She “absolutely 
understood” not being invited 
to toe funeral; but will attend 
toe memorial service. 

After enduring years of 
“half-truths, withholdings and 
downrighi lies”, she wrote to 
Amis's biographer. Eric Ja¬ 
cobs, correcting matters, but 
did not read his book. “I 
decided not to fight back at all. 
About anything. It doesn't 
change things, does it? What 
people think of me may hurt 
my feelings but it doesn't 
change how anything was. 
And how things were is a 
matter between Kingsley and 
me. a matter of truth. I don't 
have any rancorous need to 
get my own back.” 

At Lemmons, for instance: 
“Lots of friends had very good 
times there. He denied h, but 
they did." Lemmons was their 
30-room house at Hadley 
Common, decorated courtesy 
of an ad campaign (“Very 
Kingsley Amis. Very Sander- 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

son"), although few men could 
be less interested in wallpaper 
than Sir Kingsley. There. Jane 
seemed aloof from Amis's 
routines, preoccupied with 
keeping domestic order in toe 
nine-acre garden and a house 
filled with his children, her 
mother, her brother, a painter 
friend and the stream of 
guests. Amis could write, un¬ 
moved by surroundings or 
possessions: he wanted only 
congenial company who fol¬ 
lowed his inviolable rituals, 
like being at the pub door just 
as toe bolts were drawn back. 
Jane was left behind, “other- 
_ wise there 

would not have 
lE been any Sun- 
1RIE day lunch". 
>VE “He wanted 
VTFW Lemmons far 

more than f did. II knew the fam¬ 
ily wouldn't like 
it. and 1 didn't 
get any work 
done." They 
moved to Gard- Inor House in 
Hampstead, 
where 1 last saw 
her, for her Lov¬ 

er's Companion anthology in 
1978; she sat working at a 
patchwork quilt, beautiful but 
abstracted; “too awe-inspiring 
for friendship” as she 
describes one of her charac¬ 
ters. She was, in fact ill-and 
low in spirits, “in toe last 
tomes of trying to make things 
better”. Things were not bet¬ 
ter... Her husband, she ipal- 
ised, was not only no longer in 
love with hen he did not even 
like her. It was from this house 
that she bolted (her word) in 
1980, to become toe butt of his 
invincible and unforgiving 
malevolence. 

Why not write her own 
memoirs? A celebrated beauty 
who bolted from three mar¬ 
riages. who takes credit for 
Martin Amis’s transformation 
from “amusing layabout” into 
disciplined scholar, would 
have much of interest to tdL 
She demurs. “What are mem¬ 
oirs for? They have to be 
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Elizabeth Jane Howard: “You can't make love happen; it's a kind of gift like faith. How things were is a matter between Kingsley and me” 

honest to be worth reading. 
Perhaps I could do it in the 
third person, and lode objec¬ 
tively at one’s youthful behav¬ 
iour and mishaps." 

Otherwise, we are left only 
with Amis’s version, his con¬ 
clusion that he should never 
have left his first wife. Hilly. 
His memoirs ended with a 
poem “to H" about how he 
found toe ideal wife, and then 
“set about looking further". 

When asked “Who reads 
your novels?” Miss Howard 
replies confidently: “Women 
— and educated men." Her 
Cazalet quartet, following the 
family's marriages, affairs 
and turmoils through 1937-47, 
is a scrupulously observed 
period piece drawn from the 
Howards’ own life in Notting 
Hill with six household staff. 

her only child. Nicola, now a 
grandmother of 51. “I left her 
[at threej in toe care of her 
father because I had no 
money. 1 was not a good 
mother, but she's been awfully 
good about it" 

After her “inexplicable" sec¬ 
ond marriage (to Jim Dougtas- 
Henry) over which she draws 
a veil. Amis was toe coup de 
food re. She was running toe 
Cheltenham Festival: he came 
to speak. They eloped to Spain 
and, as a couple, seemed toe 
epitome of literary glamour. 
But they ended as dramatical¬ 
ly as they had begun. 

“There’s no good or easy 
way of leaving someone. I 
thought if f went off to a health 
farm for a fortnight, as I 
occasionally did. he would get 
used to not having me there. 

"I don’t hold with bolting as 
a practice. But for me it was a 
way of not becoming a fairly 
awful person. If I'd stayed, 
either I would have had to take 
to drink, and join him, or try to 
be toe kind of person who did 
not drink but coped while he 
did, and I didn’t feel able to do 
that any more. I’d coped for a 
long time.” Even his biogra¬ 
pher cannot explain why 

drinking was such a matter of 
masculine challenge with him. 

“1 now' know that you cant 
get a person to give anything 
up unless they want to. If 
they’re ranged against it. and f 
think he was. it’s impossible. 
One of toe cruellest things is to 
be given such a strong consti¬ 
tution. I drank a frightening 
amount myself when young, 
but then I had jaundice very 
badly and after that it simply 
wasn't worthwhile to make 
yourself ilL That didn't hap¬ 
pen to Kingsley: ft might have 
given him a reason to stop. He 
had a tremendous constitu¬ 

tion. He could work, whatever 
he folt like. He had to; it was a 
compulsive thing. I envy that 
passion. 1 still find writing the 
most frightening thing I do." 

Her fust bolthole was on a 
rat-run in Camden Town. 
Despite its nearness to toe 
house Amis shared with Hilly 
and toe Earl of Kilmarnock, 
they never met But the dan¬ 
gers of walking at night in 
Camden eventually defeated 
her. She found instead, in 
Suffolk, this perfect house, 
with meadow, riverbank and 
half an island. 

Here, in rural tranquillity 

with her spaniel Darcy, and 
friends next door, she works at 
a feverish pace: on novels, 
screenplays, gardening col¬ 
umns. She drives herself about 
in a Saab and has filled the 
house with colour and sun¬ 
light; bright yellow parlour 
with inglenbok; terracotta 
drawing room; conservatory 
where she serves her sorrel 
and spinach soup and stubs 
out cigarettes in a 1937 
Edward VH1 ashtray. 

Luxuriant white hair is 
coiled back from exquisitely 
chiselled features; her cerise 
sweater and black leggings 
say “1 am mistress of myself". 

“I feel, if you are able, it's up 

‘Kingsley’s 
tragedy 
was his 
ability to 

drink quite 
so much’ 

to you to cope. I like knowing 
I've always earned my own 
money. I wasn't left anything 
by my parents, and never took 
any alimony, though ( don't 
blame women who do: there is 
strong pressure to be the kind 
of woman who men like 
because they need to be looked 
after. Cve made my own life, 
and that pleases me.” 

But she has made “rather a 
hash" of Jove, she says. “You 
can't make love happen; ire a 
kind of gift, like faith. You 
can’t reason yourself into it, or 
even make it more likely that 
you encounter it It’s consid¬ 
ered indecent at my age to 
have any interest in love or 
sex: but I know women older 
than me who have lovers, and 
good luck to them. It’s tough to 
have it taken for granted that 
nobody will be interested. 

The most important things 
in life cannot be taught; they 
have to be found out for 
yourself. But life is so 
organised that you get toe 
hang of things just when 
you're on toe way out It seems 
frightfully unfair.” 

“ .“m JT y mother, who 
|% /I had to give up 
I 1/ I dancing on 

JL T JL marriage, real¬ 
ly had nothing to do. After 
lunch she lay on the sofa and 
read a now! until cocktail 
time." The governess arrived 
daily by Tube from her Stoke 
Newington bedsitter they 
read Shakespeare aloud and 
spent whole weeks at art 
exhibitions. Jane studied dra¬ 
ma with Eileen Thorndike, 
sister of Sybil, and dreamt of 
marrying John Gielgud until 
she got engaged at 19 to the 
naturalist. Peter Scott. The 
wartime marriage produced 
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Now that 
the sun has 
gone down 

Robert Rhodes James on 

Britain’s proud imperial record 

A shrill cry is currently to Victoria's Consort. The Indis 
be beard from extrem- Mutiny had been a terrib 
ist separatist move- affair, which my malem 

A shrill cry is currently to 
be heard from extrem¬ 
ist separatist move¬ 

ments in some Common¬ 
wealth countries, including 
New Zealand, to the effect that 
the British should apologise, 
and preferably gravel and pay 
compensation for their past 
treatment of the natives and 
for our whole colonial past. 
This call should be fiimly 
resisted. 

No historian of the Empire 
can deny that there were dark 
episodes in the extraordinary 
saga of how a very small 
country with a small popula¬ 
tion discovered and colonised 
vast areas and enormous 
numbers of people throughout 
the world. Our forebears were 
not uniformly admirable or 
gentle, and many were cruel 
and ruthless, but remarkably, 
this amazing achievement was 
in the main bloodless. British 
rule and influence were signif¬ 
icantly. and exceptionally, 
benevolent The cruelty and 
exploitation were puny com¬ 
pared with the records of the 
Spaniards in Latin America, 
and Belgians in the Congo, the 
Portuguese and the Germans 
in Africa, the French in Alge¬ 
ria and Indo-China. or die 
Dutch in their possessions. 
The North American Indians 
fared much better in _ 
British Canada 
than in the United The £ 
States. 

Every other em- fOSte 
pin: in world hist- . 
ory has disintegra- V<Ul 
ted in bloody dr- Qp_ 
cumstances, and ®clt 
with enduring bit- cpr 
temess. The last 
chapters of the Brir- 
ish Empire were, with some 
exceptions, totally different. 
Ironically, the greatest failure 
of all was in Ireland, so 
physically close but in almost 
every other respect so distant 

Britain’s rale and contribu¬ 
tion are now more than ever 
appreciated by serious histori¬ 
ans and thoughtful people in 
the former colonies and do¬ 
minions. where it is recog¬ 
nised that the arrival of theriv- 
ilised British was the best 
thing that ever happened. 

1 had the advantage of being 
one of the last children of the 
British Empire. 1 was bom 
and brought up in India, 
where my father served in the 
Indian Army, as did my 
brothers and uncle; my father 
lived there for 41 years, and 
considered independence inev¬ 
itable and desirable, although 
as an officer in a mixed Mus¬ 
lim and Hindu regiment he 
lamented Partition. The aston¬ 
ishing thing about British 
India was that the numbers of 
British were so small. The vast 
Indian population could have 
obliterated us with ease. But 
even at the height of the “Quit 
India" campaign in 1943-44, 
my family felt no hostility. 

My mother was once" con¬ 
fronted by a menacing mob in 
Naini TaJ. She asked the ring¬ 
leader. whom she knew well, 
how much he was being paid 
to organise this spontaneous 
riot. “Ten rupees," he replied. 
She gave him 20 to call it off. 
which he promptly did. The 
real bloodshed was inter-com- 
munaJ, and the awful havoc 
when we left was far greater 
than any we had inflicted. 

The cause of this harmony, 
which lasted nearly a century, 
was Prince Albert Qiueen 

The Empire 

fostered a 

valuable 

sense of 

service 

Victoria's Consort The Indian 
Mutiny had been a terrible 
affair, which my maternal 
family had been fortunate to 
survive, and the cries for 
revttige were loud and in¬ 
tense. The Government of the 
day, responding to this, pre¬ 
pared a royal proclamation to 
establish a new and severe 
administration. The Queen, 
cm Albert's urgings. refected it 
and he wrote that one “should 
breathe feelings of generosity, 
benevolence, and religious 
feeling, pointing out the privi¬ 
leges which the Indians will 
receive in being placed on an 
equality with the subjects of 
the British Crown, and the 
prosperity following on the 
train of civilisation" The 
Queen wrote of her “great 
satisfaction and pride" at feel¬ 
ing “in direct communication 
with that enormous Empire 
which is so bright a jewel in 
ha- Crown, and which she 
would wish to see happy, 
contented, and peaceful’'. 
These are not the sentiments of 
tyranny. 

So began a pattern of royal 
attention to the Empire, and 
then the Commonwealth, 
which lasts to this day. Indeed 
Maori discontent has reached 
fever pitch only affer enor¬ 
mous efforts have been made 
_ to right past 

wrongs. Inst year, 
mpire New Zealand’s 

j Government of- 
red a feted them a settle- 

, , ment worth almost 
able £500 million. 
. nf Queen Victoria’s 
lC Indian famine fond 
ficg appeal of 1887 

raised the astonish- 
~~ ing sum of £2 mil¬ 

lion — equivalent to at least 
£20 million today. King 
George V. on his first visit to 
India as Duke of York, was 
horrified to discover that Indi- 

■ ans were still barred from 
dubs frequented by die Brit¬ 
ish. and put an end to this 
apartheid. King George VI never 

forgot his offidal visit, 
again as Duke of York, 

to New Zealand and Australia 
in 1927. and longed to return. 
Both he and his elder brother 
also had special feelings for 
Canada, and later for South 
Africa. The Queen in turn 
shares these affections, and 
modern transport has enabled 
her to be the most travelled 
and most knowledgeable of all 
British monarchs. 

Despite its shortcomings, 
the Empire had a sense of 
service which inspired genera¬ 
tions of colonial administra¬ 
tors. doctors, missionaries and 
teachers to work in adverse 
climates and often vile condi¬ 
tions for low pay and with the 
threat of early death. Blessed¬ 
ly, that tradition survives in 
British volunteers throughout 
the world. 

If British colonialism had 
been as awful as some now 
say, hundreds of thousands of 
young men in the old Empire 
— including the gallant Mao¬ 
ris — would not have volun¬ 
teered so enthusiastically to 
fight for the British cause in 
1914 and 1939. The more one 
considers the record, the more 
one appreciates that “the gain 
hath the advantage, and the 
loss does not bear down the 
scale". 
Sir Robert was MP for Cam¬ 
bridge 197642. 

What price a billion? 
I would never make a criminal. 

For one thing, I would leave 
huge numbers of fingerprints 
all over the place, to say nothing 

of my spectacles, and for another 
tiling, if I spotted one of my own 
books on a shelf in the sitting-room 
that I had come to rob. I would take it 
down, settle myself comfortably on 
the sofa and wonder why nobody was 
bringing me a pot of tea. But did you 
read about the real criminal (this is 
going to seem like an Irish joke, but 
the man actually was an Irishman) 
who phoned the police to tantalise 
them by giving them the address that 
he had burgled, and was still holding 
the receiver when the cops arrived at 
the phone-box? 

With which I return to my infinite 
fascination with those great and wise 
figures, those captains of High 
Finance (oh. yes, the capital letters 
must remain), those mighty brains 
which can understand the most intri¬ 
cate and detailed matters of money 
while we poor mortals are groping in 
the fog to understand even the first 
word tiie great ones speak, those cool 
and smiling ones (the smiles denote 
that the smiler has just made a deal 
involving not millions but billions) 
who are the very figures who the 
following week are obliged to admit 
that they got a few noughts in the 
wrong place so that the great deal has 
vanished, leaving no trace except a 
red face and some mumbled apolo¬ 
gies, while we little ones, ignorant 
from our heads to our feet in money 
matters, have got another half per 
cent on chit modest savings, and are 
very pleased to get it 

Do you remember Queens Moat 
Houses? The chairman made a 
speech. I have it “Growth, expan¬ 
sion and increased earnings are our 
clear philosophy, and we have two 
billion pounds of property on our 
books." he said, adding that at the 
next shareholders’ meeting there 
would be £80 million of profit to 
share. Unfortunately, at the next 
shareholders’ meeting it turned out 
that the company was £1.3 bOlion in 
debt, and the shares had been 
suspended. And no one in QMH was 
on the take; it was pure, unsullied, 
truthful, honest incompetence. (They 
came back later.) 

As for IBM ... 
But what about the crooked ones? 

Once when I was writing about 
honest old QMH and honest old 
IBM, I signed off with these some¬ 
what prophetic words; “One of 
Germany’s most powerful and distin- 

Money men who steal are one thing, 

but the incompetents are quite another 

guished business figures, a Herr 
Schneider, has disappeared, and so 
has some £3.2 billion from the 
Deutsche Bank. I rest my case.” 

But now 1 have to open my case 
again, because Herr Schneider has 
been found. Not in Germany, which 
would be de trap, but in Miami, a 
much pleasanter retirement spot 
And he settled down so comfortably 
that he and his wife stayed for a year 
and a bit Alas, someone who recog¬ 
nised him blew the whistle, and Herr 
Schneider is therefore awaiting extra¬ 
dition to Germany. 

But he is not awaiting it quietly. 
According to Mr _ 
Henry Hamman of .. 
the FT, Herr Sch- T> 
netder, so far from ^ 
exhibiting contri- JlJ\/ / f 
tion. is spitting • 
rage, and is de- I /i/f Vf/t/i 
nouncing the Deut- I .Pl/ifi 
sche Bank (1 said -I—dX/l/t'fV 
that he had gone off . - - — 
with 132 billion, 
but the final tally was £5.2 billion) 
as scoundrels, oath-breakers, and — 
wdl, let him speak, or rather shout, 
himself; 

Economically, with regard io me and 
my wife, the bank criminalised me 
They accused me of being a criminal 
. . . They involved the media and 
through an unjustified filing for a 
bankruptcy petition that totally de¬ 
stroyed the good reputation we had 
enjoyed... 

And when he saw the bank's reaction 
to his “refinancing proposals"; 

I knew there was no point in returning 
home because they basically destroyed 
my empire in a few days ... 1 knew 
exactly how banks operate and that 
doesn't always mean business as usual 
... the banks knew where my liquid 
funds were located, but they had no 
quick direct access... 

As for the Deutsche Bank, it said: 
“Mr Schneider’s comments lie be¬ 
tween the nonsensical and the 
outrageous". 

And those who know me, will 
know that of course 1 am on Herr 
Schneider’s side. 

Yes. that is a shocking statement. 
After all. what if everybody started to 
cheer the crooks? WeD, lef me make 
my true confession. 1 would never 
admire or smile upon those whose 

depredations would or might touch 
the poor. My eyes go bright only 
what the really stinking billionaires 
are in question, and even they take 
tiie bade seat when it is a matter of 
backs and such. 

Banks and such; what a delightful 
phrase! Over the years, I have flown 
that flag — the flag, that is. of making 
fools of the banks and such. In those 
years, f have not just catalogued tiie 
imbecilities, but have taken it up as 
a hobby. 

The due is that the giant bloopers 
are always made from the top. and 
my studies in this recondite but 
_ important field 

•w show it The truth is 
/ that when billions 

7//// upon billions are on 
Vi'/ vw' the table, they cease 

• to be real, and even 
yf/f/e cease to be visible. 
ifi I lick my lips at a 

headline reading 
- — “Tokyo regulators 

knew of huge loss 
run up by Daiwa". For those even 
more ignorant than I am in these 
matters, I should say that “Daiwa" is 
not the name of some sweetie-pie who 
persuades a humble derk to shift a 
few noughts so he can buy her a 
diamond necklace, but the name of 
the very bank in question. But the first words of the story 

told it all: “The Japanese 
Government acknowledged 
on Monday that it knew of a 

$1.1 billion loss by a rogue trader at 
the Daiwa Bank six weeks before 
American regulators were informed.” 
But it gets much better "In that 
period the Japanese Ministry of 
Finance did not act on the informa¬ 
tion. nor did it inform their American 
counterparts, officials said. When the 
loss was finally announced, in late 
September, it rattled the world finan¬ 
cial community and raised new 
questions about the solidity of the 
Japanese banking system." 

But it gets funnier yet, because 
a Japanese Cabinet minister. Tomo- 
haru Tazawara. who has somehow 
got himself into this murky business, 
is the Justice Minister, no less. Nor 
does the merriment end here: the 
whole business, it seems, pivots on 
something called a “secret deal"; Mr 

Tazawara called a press conference 
and said: “Swearing by my con¬ 
science. I have never done such a 
secret deal" — but immediately 
resigned. 

Meanwhile, did you know that in 
the Japanese Parliament there is a 
party called the Clean Government 
Party, which is also mixed up with 
the now famous secret deal? 

Yes, 1 have fun among the mfllions. 
but I don’t just laugh and go home. 
Remember what I said earlier: “The 
truth is that when billions upon 
bfllfons are on the table, they cease to 
be teal, and even cease to be visible." 
Take the man who first spotted tiie 
Daiwa scam; what did he think as the 
truth rolled out in the Daiwa Bank's 
New York office? Consider Toshi- 
hide lguchi had been at his amazing 
task for 11 years, years in which he 
lost for the Daiwa Bank more than $1 
billion, and forged no fewer than 
30,000 documents to keep his giant 
scam afloat 

1 deceived you: there was no “man 
who first spotted the Daiwa scam", 
because Mr lguchi himself felt that it 
was time to confess, and confess he 
did. But if he hadn't confessed, he 
would presumably be doing the same 
thing until he died, and no one would 
have pointed out that there was a 
substantial hole in die accounts. 

And please donl raise an eyebrow 
and wink, murmuring that the 
Japanese are a very different race. 
They are, but however different is 
their diet the colour of their hair, and 
their quaint habit of sticking scimi¬ 
tars into their stomachs (and often 
other people’s) they know the price of 
a loaf of bread. 

Bur just like us. they don't know the 
price of a billion dollars. Just look at 
the similarities in what happened in 
the Daiwa Bank. A crook had embed¬ 
ded himself in the bank: that happens 
regularly in Britain. They try to hush 
it up; so do we. They fail to: ditto. 
They put up a sacrifice and boot him 
out we do exactly the same. They lie 
as long as they can; oh, so do we! 
They say that their shareholders are 
in no danger, whereupon tiie shares 
immediately collapse; the very same. 

You still deny? Well, then, how 
about the Prime Minister of France, 
M Juppe, who is now said to be 
rather bent, and the Secretary-Gener¬ 
al of Nato. M Claes, who seems to 
have been rather more so. Beat that 

Stop Press: Sweden's Deputy 
Prime Minister has been caught 
fiddling credit cards. Alas, we shall 
never see Cummer's hand in the till. 

Chez Jay 
BRITAIN is to have a new Ambas¬ 
sador in Paris. The present incum¬ 
bent Sir Christopher Mallaby. will 
be replaced by Michael Jay, 49. the 
lofty individual who steered John 
Major through the choppy waters 
of the Maastricht treaty. 

His appointment has yet to be 
announced by the Foreign Office, 
where Jay is deputy under-secre¬ 
tary and director for the EU and 
economic affairs. But the selection 
of a chap with such a friendly dis¬ 
position towards Europe can only 
serve to strengthen the new entente 
cordiale between John Major and 
Jacques Chirac. 

“He’S an egghead." said me 
mandarin. Terribly bright He 
has risen effortlessly to the top even 
though he looks as if he* walked 
straight from Planet Boffin." 

Jay (Winchester and Magdalen 
College, Oxford) is expected to as¬ 
sume his new mantle next year at 
the most splendid and costly for¬ 
eign outpost, where Oscar Wilde. 
Proust and Liszt all dined. 

His appointment has not been 
received well by Pauline Neville- 
Jones. the 55-year-old director of 
policy at the Foreign Office, who 
was tipped to become the first 
female ambassador to a major 

country. “She’s been pipped to the 
post on this one." said a diplomat. 
“She’s in a frightful bate." 

% Michael Winner was proving 
uncharacteristically camera-shy 
on Wednesday night at London’s 
Belvedere Restaurant for the 
Charles Heidsieck champagne re¬ 
ception. “/ brought my secretary to 
this party,1* he explained. "And I 

am worried people will say she is 
my girlfriend—which would realty 
annoy my real girlfriend.” 

Of a feather 
THE QUEEN was introduced to a 
reclusive kiwi, the New Zealand 
national bird, yesterday in Roto¬ 
rua. Her Majesty was attired in a 
ceremonial robe of kiwi feathers, 
as Kes the one-legged kiwi was 
held up for her inspection. “Kes did 
not seem pleased to see her." said 
an observer, “probably because 
site was wearing all those kiwi fea¬ 
thers. Kes had also been woken up 
to meet her, because kiwis are noc¬ 
turnal, and he looked grumpy." 

The kiwi, one-legged and 
grumpy as ft may have been, came 
as tight relief. Rotorua is famous 
for its geysers, but for long min¬ 
utes even "old faithful" refused to 
perform. "Everyone was extremely 
relieved when they finally gurgled 
into action for the royal party." 

take to have an all-women short¬ 
list. All of the constituencies are re¬ 
sisting any such imposition. 

"It's proving to be a frightful 
problem ."says one old hand. "And 
in addition there are rumours that 
the autocrats in Tony Blairs office 
are frying to find the Tory defector 
Alan Howarth a seat in London." 

Nonsense, it's nothing to do with 
Howarth. replies the London Lab¬ 
our Party, which admits that all- 
women shortlists are far from pop¬ 
ular in some quarters. 

markable sight on the cocktail cir¬ 
cuit. is looking remarkably trim. 

She denied suggestions of brutal 
diet and exercise regimes. "It’s just 
that I don't have business lunches 
any more," she protested. 

Cueing up 
THE CONVIVIAL worid of gentle¬ 
men’s dub snooker has been shak¬ 
en by the appearance in smoky 
basements of the professional play¬ 
er. For tiie first time in its four-year 
existence, the Hine Dubs Snooker 

Championship has been wrested 
from the Royal Automobile Dub 
by the Oriental Dub. The victors 
were primed for the final show¬ 
down by Ray Reardon, the six-rime 
world champion. “It couldn't have 
been doser, but Ray gave us that 
extra sharpness just to clinch vic¬ 
tory." says a jubilant member of 
the Oriental. “It’s not ungentle* 
manly to take tips from a pro." 

Flag day 

I & 

Ladies, please Lightweight 

Pauline: pipped for the post 

THE LONDON Labour Party has 
tied itself up in knots trying to 
select candidates for the general 
election for five constituencies in 
the capital. The hold-up seems to 
be Labour’s insistence that one of 
tiie five constituencies must under- 

ON THE EVE of Sir Nicholas 
Lloyd’s resignation from the Edi¬ 
tor's chair at the Daily Express this 
week, his wife. Eve Pollard, was 
the talk of a Westminster party. 
The former editrix. whose volup¬ 
tuous form has long been a re- 

MU 
"Relax. Ma'amT he's 

not Canadian” 

A RED flag is to fly once again over 
Tony Blairs local town hall. De¬ 
spite Islington council's cash short¬ 
age. old-style socialists have de¬ 
manded that the Labour Party 
should shell out for the ensign 
against the wishes of the new 
Labourites, to replace the one that 
mysteriously disappeared. 

Council leader Alan Clinton in¬ 
sists that the purchase will not fall 
on coundl taxpayers, and the flag 
will not sport the hammer and 
sickle. But critics are not im¬ 
pressed. ’They’re playing silly 
games at the expense of the people 
of Islington." says Steve Hitchens 
of the Liberal Democrats. "It's 
amazing they can splash out on a 
new red flag when they are charg¬ 
ing poor pensioners for attending 
day centres." 

Philip 
Howard 

■ Good stray or 
good archaeology? 
Take your pick So the Kensington Stone 

has bobbed to the surface 
again. You would think it 

was balsa or Styrofoam rather 
than tons of granite. Television 
and the more gullible newspa¬ 
pers. which like to take their 
stories neat from advance pub- 
tirity for television programmes 
rather than spending time and 
ingenuity hunting for them, 
have astonished the worid with 
tales of this old stone. 

The Kensington rock has 
nothing to do with the chic royal 
borough. It comes from the 
muddier Kensington in Minne¬ 
sota. and purports to show that 
Vikings reached the heartlands 
of America more than a century 
before the tourist Columbus. 
The stone was “discovered" by a 
Swedish immigrant fanner in 
the roots of a tree in 1898, with 
an inscription in rude Scandina 
vian runes and Latin alphabet 
asserting that it was carved by 
VBdngs in 1362. Since then the 
petroglyph has become Amer¬ 
ica's Stonehenge, a cult symbol 
of the ancientness of the white 
man in America and the impor 
tance of Scandinavian immig 
rants. It is visited by thousands 
every year. Minnesota displays 
a 22-ton granite replica in 
Runestone Memorial Park. A 
director of the Bureau of Ameri 
can Ethnology at the Smith 
sonian has declared it “the most 
important archaeological object 
yet found in North America". Are! yet it has been proved 

to be a fake and a hoax 
over and over again. 

Glyn Daniel, the Cambridge 
Disney Professor (no relation) 
and tiie television star who 
made archaeology a popular 
science, must be chortling in the 
great (fig in tiie sky. Every ten 
years he was called upon to 
demolish the Kensington Stone 
in Antiquity, even though three 
Scandinavian runic experts de¬ 
clared it “a crude fraud, perpe¬ 
trated by a Swede with tiie aid of 
a chisel and a meagre know- 
ledge of runic letters" as early as 
1899. Since then archaeologists, 
geologists, philologists and ru 
nic dims have all closely demon 
strafed that it is a fake. One of 
the hoaxers even made a death 
bed confession that it had been 
forged as “a hell of a good joke” 

So the stone is an object from 
the lunatic fringe of archae¬ 
ology. a monument to Ameri¬ 
can/Scandinavian humour. Bin 
this does not stop professors 
bringing out books by suppress¬ 
ing their doubts. The public 
loves to see the experts embar¬ 
rassed. is excited by this arche¬ 
typal myth of finding a new 
world, and is always willing to 
plunge uncritically into the wild¬ 
er vasts of archaeology. 

Contemporaries such as Sam 
Johnson and David Hume rec¬ 
ognised Ossian and his Gaelic 
poem Fingol as forgeries, but 
they could not prevent James 
Macpherson's hoax from hav¬ 
ing a huge influence on the 
Romantic movement. Ossian 
was compared to Homer by 
scholars on the make, and Gray 
was moved to write: “Imagina¬ 
tion dwelt many hundred years 
ago in all her pomp on the cold 
and barren mountains of Scot¬ 
land." Imagination certainly, 
Tom. but it dwelt only a few 
years ago in a garret in the New 
Town in Edinburgh. Stone¬ 
henge was piled up thousands of 
years before the Celts invaded 
Britain. But this does not dis¬ 
courage otherwise sane citizens 
from dressing up in white sheets 
as Druids and worshipping 
there on midsummer’s eve. We have moved to 

fresher missing links 
since Piltdown Man. 

But the Vmland Map, another 
in the museum of Scandinavian 
forgeries, still attracts support, 
though its ink was made after 
1920. In spite of carbon-dating, 
pious fools still believe in the 
Turin Shroud. Richard of Ciren¬ 
cester's Roman Britain fooled 
the Royal Ordnance Survey into 
copying it. despite being a pal¬ 
pable crib made out of gobbets 
of Tacitus and Caesar and 
forged four centuries after Rich¬ 
ard toiled in his scriptorium. 
The Vermeers forged by Hans 
van Meegeren fooled the suscep¬ 
tible and greedy an world, and 
even now fetch good prices at 
auction—though not as good as 
a true Vermeer would. 

< An important academic func¬ 
tion is to shoot down lies and 
rebut fakes. This branch of 
haute vulgarisation takes pa¬ 
tience. love of getting things 
shipshape and a tolerance of 
being thought a spoilsport. The 
world prefers its myihs to its 
facts, and fairy-stories satisfy 
the soft part of human nature. 
Nevertheless, that Kensington 
Stone is a fake as old and 
crooked as a left-handed cork¬ 
screw with knobs on. PH’S 
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JUDICIAL MOONSHINE 
Howard was right to refuse Moon entry to Britain 

The withdrawal of the Rev Sun Myun« 
Moon's application to enter the United 
Kingdom is a welcome end to a controversy 
which has caused embarrassment to ju¬ 
diciary and executive alike. On Wednesday, 
Mr Justice Sedley ruled that Michael 
Howard’s derision to ban the leader of the 
Unification Church was “unlawful by rea¬ 
son of procedural unfairness” The Home 
Office fiercely disputed this. It would have 

been open to Mr Howard to appeal against 
this regrettable judgment. Thankfully, the 
issue has been resolved without further 
conflict between ministers and judges. 

To most Britons, this row will have 
seemed utterly mysterious, an unnecessary 
argument about a problem to which the 
answer was clear. Mr Moon’s activities have 
had a deplorable impact upon many 
families in this country, and his exclusion 
from these shores is both welcome and 
necessary. The greatest mystery is that he 
has previously been granted permission to 
enter Britain, in 1991 and 1992. It is hard to 
conceive of a less acceptable visitor. 

What must now be asked is why such an 
apparently straightforward issue became 
the cause of a minor constitutional row. Mr 
Moon applied for leave to enter the country 
in Seoul on October IS. after which Mr 
Howard considered representations from 

*MPs and members of the public. In this 
week’s judgment, the Home Office was said 
to have given Mr Moon insufficient opportu¬ 
nity to state his case. “This is precisely die 
unpopular applicant for whom die safe¬ 
guards of due process are most relevant to a 
society which acknowledges the rule of law.” 
the court ruled. Yet the 1971 Immigration Act 
does not require the Government to seek 
representations from the applicant Com¬ 
mon sense, indeed, suggests that it is the 
task of the applicant to make such 
representations if they are likely to be 
necessary. 

Common law dictates that the “right to be 
heard” depends upon the context. There will 
always be occasions where it is appropriate 
for the Home Office to make its own 
inquiries about an application in order to 
prevent manifest injustice. But this was not 
one of diem. Mr Moon’s global organisation 
should have realised that public outrage at 
his activities has grown in this country over 
the last few years as more has come to light 
about their effect upon families. The burden 
of proof has passed to their discredited 
leader. Rightly, and predictably, his applica¬ 
tion for a letter of consent was turned down. 

As Labour has gleefully pointed out. this is 
not the first time that Mr Howard has come 
into conflict with the courts. Over parole 
applications, criminal injuries compensa¬ 
tion. the Guinness Four, the Carl Bridge- 
water case and other issues, the Home 
Secretary has been criticised by judges. It is 
tempting to observe a partem emerging, a 
potentially alarming hostility between an 
overmighty executive and an ambitious 
judiciary. In this case, however, it is more 
fruitful to ask who was right than to observe 
constitutional trends. 

Mr Justice Sedley would seem to have 
made a mistake. But this quickly became 
irrelevant when Mr Moon cancelled his trip. 
Judicial review of administrative decisions 
has been a welcome evolutionary dev¬ 
elopment in the unwritten constitution, a 
necessary check upon the centralisation of 
power and the growth of the royal prerog¬ 
ative. It does not follow that judges are 
always right and ministers are always 
wrong when such differences arise. The 
privilege of the Crown to exclude visitors 
who are likely to act against the common 
good is fundamental. Any attempt to restrict 
that privilege is unwelcome. Looking back 
on the success of judicial review, judges 
must be careful not to give a good idea a ted 
name. 

MUDDLES AND MARKS 
A belated German debate begins in earnest 

Wolfgang Schaubie, the man most likely to 
succeed Helmut Kohl as Chancellor of 
Germany, visited Britain this week to issue a 
appeal for Britain to join Germany in 
driving forward European integration. 
Germany, in Herr Schauble’s description, 
should and will overcame its doubts about 
merging the mark into a single European 
currency.lt was a peculiarly despairing 
appeal. 

Herr Schaubie also hopes that Europe will 
then form a political union defended by “a 
European army". It will be an odd sort of 

\ army: no EU member state would be forced 
m by majority vote to send soldiers to take part 

in common military operations. 
This muddled design, however, looks 

almost dear when set against Herr 
Schauble’s impenetrable discussion, in his 
Konrad Adenauer lecture on Wednesday, of 
national sovereignty. In Herr Schauble’s 
view, no individual European state can 
“fulfil the classical requirements of sov¬ 
ereignty” but the nation state will neverthe¬ 
less retain “its most central function”. 

This ambiguity is a symptom of doubt and 
unease inside the German political class. 
Herr Kohl is dear that he still wants to see 
Europe united: but he cannot be sure that 
the rest of the German political class truly 
shares his determination. Only a few years 
ago, the same Herr Schaubie was charged 
with being a “nationalist”—one of the worst 
crimes of which a German politician can be 
accused — when he hinted that Germany 
might , pursue its national interests a little 

more vigorously. 
What began as a low grumble of worry 

about monetary union from the 
Bundesbank and the Finance Ministry has 

now become a cacophony of complaint 
about the possible risks that Germany might 
run by joining a single currency too soon or 
on the wrong terms. An improbable alliance 
of Free Democrats. Social Democrats and 
CSU politidans think that the finandal 
discipline rules written into the Maastricht 
treaty were not thorough enough and they 
want to add stiffeners to the document 

This apparently innocuous demand prom¬ 
ises a fine political storm and may well 
prompt accusations of German economic 
bullying. The storms will grow worse as the 
election of 1998 approaches. “We Social 
Democrats have finally found a national 
issue," said the Sodal Democrat Gerhard 
Schroder last week, as one of his colleagues 
hinted that the single currency should be 
postponed past the 1999 deadline. 

No German politidan of consequence yet 
argues against the idea of monetary and 
political union in Europe; reservations are 
expressed about practice not principle. But 
the effective ten on open discussion of 
monetary union which Herr Kohl has 
imposed on the German political and 
financial establishment has now been 
subverted. Germany’s politidans and pun¬ 
dits should go further debate has been 
opened on a potentially momentous change 
and it should not be stopped. 

At least two thirds of German voters 
oppose swapping marks for “euros" and an 
opinion poU yesterday suggested that the 
mood was becoming more hostile still. But 
two-thirds of Germans also support the 
Maastricht treaty, which committed 
Germany to giving up the mark. Clarifying 
argument has become a manifest political 
dirty. 
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THE PRINCE’S CHOICE 

But Shakespeare is good for common politicians too 

^ JSrL Jp^rtAD the Lear about “scurvy politidans" with glass 
for eyes, who seem to see the things tiiey do not 

Baid^ good bits ^ Drep at ‘ The xenophobic tendency will daira 
the price of an hour s Englis P . Shakespeare as their own: indeed, they 
GOTdonstoimyoucanre^ateirt^l^ ooSd^Sle a thicker volume than the 
and Cleopatra, elegant wtonges abmrttneir ^ done - _>your Dane, your 

lot by several kings with the German, and your swag-bellied Hollander, 
sjitth by Conolanus ho!—are nothing to your English," 
words “My wife comes toronost - • - • less. And federalists may be 

Wn this volume of pnnffy grated for wanting to make of us “a 
trend of other such books. The Shakespeare Du{chman a Frenchman tomorrow. 
£ fee Lord Oiancellor, U>id Maday ^ ^ ^ shape oftwo countries at once, as a 
aashfem?“lfitappearsnot^amamdp German from the waist downward, all 

untrue. Deadly divorce ^^^-Uous slops, and a Spaniard from the hip upirard, 
*"-Ti;—He S a maiyeuyua e..Mu,hilne oat Imc nnrrhav 
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youl"Shane Wame’s? 
good ndghbbur, faith, and a 
bowler.” Nidc Leeson's favourite lmes?Fbr 
hoiour, tis a derivative from me to nunt 

Or Salman Rushdie’S? “I ^ To 

teia and want guilders for 
—uhm, perhaps the last would be a comedy 

^Kith, of course, is M 
something in Shakespeare fof everyone, 

from “base foot-ball players” to nah^ 

bastards". But no band of mei 
served by the vivid Bard toourn^i 

Politicians. Labour, Tones, ^^’J^tfor 
nutters, and eider statesmen, can art cur 

themselves their slice of suowW Stag; 
speare text. And. those who __ 
politicians in small dqses — or n 
have much to fuel their dislike ofthe moe. nave much to fuel their raw j^k deed, but snaia 
They can echo Hots^r thus: pretty bard man. 

you, 1 am whipp'd and scourgd 

no* doublet”. Europhiles get less purcha* 
from Shakespeare's copious text, although 
there is mention of Euriphile in Cymbeline. 

Tony Blair (whose time, for a moment, 
was put out of joint by Clare Short) can 
throw this barb at his Conservative adver¬ 
saries across the floor - taking care, of 
course, that his contempt does not fall foul of 
the Speaker “A natural coward, without in- 
50nct — I deny your major." Naturally, die 
Prime Minister can be expected to throw 
Bard back. “It’s monstrous labour... And it 
grows fouler." The Prince's Choice is gen- 
tier, of course, but Shakespeare was not al- 
wa^s gentle about princes. “The prince is a 
Jack, a sneak-cup: ’sblood, an he were here. I 
would cudgel him like a dog." he wrote in 
the First Part of Henry IV. Hard words in¬ 
deed, but Shakespeare was sometimes a 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
] Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Answering dissent on Toiy party from within the ranks 
From Sir Robert McCrindle 

Sir. There is not much in the article bv 
my erstwhile colleague Sir Julian 
Crilchley rPlight or the Tory men”. 
October 28) with which I would dis¬ 
agree. t wonder, however if he is per¬ 
haps being a little too pessimistic in 
presuming that the Tory panv is ex¬ 
periencing a death wish. 

The divisions wiihin the party have 
indeed been responsible for much of 
the Government's unpopularity. But 
is not the real challenge that, having 
achieved a degree of unity, we must 
ensure that the party remains close to 
the middle of the political spectrum? 

The free marker policies pursued by 
the Government in the Eighties and 
Ninenes have brought many advanta¬ 
ges to the country. But rather than ac¬ 
centuate this movement, perhaps the 
best service the Government could 
render to the thousands of disenchan¬ 
ted supporters would be an under¬ 
standing of their deep concern over 
the security of their empioymenL This 
is especially true of the middle class, 
and total reliance on market forces 
causes much alarm. 

Sir Julian, in my view, misses the 
most important factor in the quest for 
recovery of the parry. After lb years we 
have to find something new to say 
rather than just move to ever more ex¬ 
treme positions in a vain attempt to 
create dear blue water. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT McCRJNDLE 
(Conservative MP for Billericay, 
1970-74. and for Brentwood and 
Ongar. 1974-92), 
26 Ashbumham Gardens, 
Upminster, Essex. 

Saro-Wiwa sentence 
From Lord Wiliams of Mostyn 
and others 

Sir. We are appalled to learn of the 
cruel sentence of death passed on Mr 
Ken Saro-Wiwa, the Nigerian writer, 
by a “special tribunal" set up to try 
him on a charge of murder (report 
November 1, leading article. Novem¬ 
ber 2). 

We call upon the Commonwealth 
Human Rights Initiative to examine 
the trial process which has already 
been described as “flawed" by the For¬ 
eign Office, and we roundly deplore 
the misuse of judidal machinery for 
the attainment of political ends, espe¬ 
ri ally in the persecution of opponents 
of the establishment (whether military 
or civilian) that occurs in some parts 
of foe Commonwealth. 

We ask all heads of government 
meeting at the Commonwealth sum¬ 
mit in New Zealand to call upon the 
Provisional Council of Nigeria to com¬ 
mute this sentence immediately. 

And finally we urge the Home Sec¬ 
retary, in the light of this case, to rule 
out any possibility of Nigeria being 
declared a “safe” country when consi¬ 
dering the merits of political asylum 
claimants (report, October 26). 

Yours sincerely. 
GARETH WILLIAMS 
(President). 
TARIQ RAF1QUE 
(Chairman). 
TOBY HOOPER 
(Vice-Chairman). 
Commonwealth & Ethnic Barristers 
Association, 
30 Roland Way. SW7. 
November 2. 

Change of time 
From Lord Howie of Troon 

Sir. If Viscount Mountgarret believes 
Getter. October 25) that the House of 
Lords “accepted the principle” of his 
Bill to introduce Central European 
Time to Britain earlier this year, he is 
under a delusion. 

His Bill, which was given its third 
reading in the Lords on February 20, 
was one of the most bizarre to come 
before the House for quite some time: 
it proposed to adopt Central Euro¬ 
pean Time for England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland but not for Scot¬ 
land. Even if CET were appropriate to 
the UK. which I do not believe, noth¬ 
ing could be dafter than having a time 
change at Gretna Green. 

The Bill was not opposed in the 
Lords, as frequently occurs with ab¬ 
surd measures. Quite properly, it did 
not prosper in the Commons. 

Yours sincerely, 
WILL HOWIE. 
34 Temple Rrrune Lane, NWJ1. 

Scout service 
From Mr D. W. Hollier 

Sir, Among his achievements Bishop 
Hugh Blackbume (obituary, October 
20) should also be credited with the 
idea for the annual service for Queen's 
Scouts at Windsor Castle. 

After taking part in a course at the 
Scout Association’s training centre at 
Gil well Park, Essex, he put the sug¬ 
gestion to his lather (then a canon at 
St George's Chapel. Windsor). The 
first service for King’s Scouts was held 
in 1934 when the salute was taken by 
King George V and the address was 
given by the Dean of Windsor (the 
Very Reverend Albert Baillie). 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HOLLIER, 
10 Church Lane. 
Elsworth. Cambridgeshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

From MrS. B. C. Evelegh 

Sir. How can Sir Julian Critchfey 
claim "the Conservative Party always 
plays it safe", when it selected Disraeli 
and Mrs Thatcher as its leader? 
Where lies the “seduction" in Mrs 
Thatcher — by Crilchley is own admis¬ 
sion already “a traditional rightwing¬ 
er" - embracing right-wing econom¬ 
ics? 

And does not the dedicated service 
which the educated and upper classes 
(whom Crilchley seems to regard as 
synonymous) gave throughout the 
Thatcher years suggest thai their sub¬ 
sequent departure from the constitu¬ 
ency associations owes more to the ec¬ 
lipse of her views, than to the alleged 
sniping of her loyal lieutenants. Lords 
Tebbit and Parkinson? 

Yours faithfully. 
SHAUN EVELEGH. 
Caimbrook. 
Fairy Road, Sea view, isle of Wight. 
October 28. 

From Mr Andrew Roberts 

Sir. Sir Julian Critchley states that, in 
May 1940, “had it not been for Neville 
(Chamberiain's| disastrous conduct of 
the war. and the insistence of the Lab¬ 
our Party. Halifax would have been 
preferred to Churchill”. 

He is quite wrong. In fact, most se¬ 
nior Labour politicians, such as Herb¬ 
ert Morrison and Hugh Dalton, want¬ 
ed Halifax rather than Churchill, and 
there is no contemporaneous record of 
any preferring Churchill, though 
plenty were wise after the event. 

Neither was Halifax at the Foreign 
Office as closely identified with the 

From Mr Thomas Compton 

Sir. As a professional forester it was 
pleasing to read of a country where a 
well managed forest resource sup¬ 
ports a robust forest industry and 
whose population appreciates the dy¬ 
namics of sustainable forestry man¬ 
agement (“Pulp friction solved". Focus 
on Finland. October 17). 

Your article reminds us. however, 
that Finland is a major exporter while 
we are major importers of timber and 
timber products. Indeed, each of us in 
Britain consumes on average one cu¬ 
bic metre of coniferous wood every 
year, almost a whole year’s produc¬ 
tion in Finland, whilst we only pro¬ 
duce one tenth of that demand our¬ 
selves. 

Due to significant planting in the 
1960s our home-grown yields of tim¬ 
ber are set to increase over the next 
twenty years to achieve self-sufficien¬ 
cy of about 25 per cent. There has also 
been massive investment in the wood¬ 
processing section, providing employ¬ 
ment and adding value to this basic 
resource. 

However, since the removal of tax 

VCs’ pensions 
From Mr Ronald Clifton 

Sir. The annuity of £100 paid to hold¬ 
ers of the VC until recently was not 
fixed when the award was instituted, 
as Mr Bryan Coode believes (letter. 
October 30). According to Article 1235 
of the Pay Warrant 1914, the annuity 
was then £10 but could be increased to 
£50 in cases of special hardship. It was 
not until 1959 that the award was in¬ 
creased to £100, for officers and men 
alike. 

The Army estimates for 1914-15 give 
a list of63 warrant officers. NCOs and 
men then in receipt of VC annuities, 
totalling £904 2s 4d. Most of the 
awards were of £10, including that to 
Piper George Findlater of the Gordon 
Highlanders (whose VC will be auc¬ 
tioned by Spink & Son next Tuesday), 
but a few were for larger sums, not ex¬ 
ceeding £50. The annuity to Private 
William Jones of the 24th Foot, (me of 
the Rorke*s Drift VCs. was E304s4d. 

No such sums were paid out of Ar¬ 
my funds to officers who were holders 
of the VC although Mr Goode’S letter 

Baku train blaze 
From the Director General of 
the British Plastics Federation 

Sir. PVC is not “highly flammable”, as 
alleged in your report of October 30 
on die tragic train disaster in Baku. 
The chlorine component of PVC gives 
it inherent ignition resistance; addi¬ 
tionally it is self-extinguishing and 
wifl bum only in die presence of an¬ 
other fuel source. Its fire resistance is 
also governed by additional flame re¬ 
tardants which are used in it; these 
further reduce the risk of fire by a sub¬ 
stantial amount 

Secondly, smoke from burning PVC 
is no more toxic than smoke from 
other combustion. As PVC is difficult 
to ignite and bums slowly, it gives off 
less toxic smoke than many other 
materials. Fire experts agree that the 
agent responsible for the incapacita¬ 
tion and death of the overwhelming 
majority of fire victims is carbon mon¬ 
oxide which is generated during the 
combustion of all materials. 

It is extremely dangerous to cast a 
material with a proven record as un¬ 
safe since this could easily result in die 
use of unproven and inherently less 
safe materials. 

Yours sincerely, 
RON JONES, Director General. 
The British Plastics Federation, 
6 Bath Place. Rivington Street. EC2. 
October 31. 

conduct of the war as Churchill, who 
was First Lord of the Admiralty dur- S Norway campaign and had to 

the Government's policy ag¬ 
ainst acrimonious Labour attacks in 
the debate which brought Chamber- 
lain down. 

It was Halifax's act of self-abnega¬ 
tion. realising that he would not be as 
inspiring a war leader, which gave 
Churchill the premiership. Surely it is 
rime. 55 years after the event, especial¬ 
ly when the facts are so well documen¬ 
ted. that this ancient canard about 
Labour's involvement should be laid 
toresL 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW ROBERTS. 
2 The Street. SW3. 

From Sir John Stokes 

Sir. 1 never knew Julian Critchley well 
when 1 was in the House of Com¬ 
mons. but always liked him — al¬ 
though he is certainly not my type of 
traditional Tory of the Church and 
Queen kind. 

His criticism of the present Tory 
party might have some credence if he 
had not forgotten to mention Lord 
Cran borne, who is Lord Privy Seal. 
Leader of the Lords and a close friend 
of the Prime Minister. He is one of the 
wisest men in British politics today. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN STOKES 
(Conservative MP for Oldbury and 
Halesowen. 1970-74. and Halesowen 
and Stourbridge. 1974-92). 
4 The Bradburys. Stratton Audley, 
Nr Bicester, Oxfordshire. 
October 27. 

incentives in 1988 (a knee-jerk res¬ 
ponse to “green” lobby pressure on 
coniferous planting in the Flow Coun¬ 
try) the level of new planting has fal¬ 
len by over a third: from 29,000 hec¬ 
tares in 1988 to 17.300 in 1994. As a re¬ 
sult our self-sufficiency is now set to 
decline beyond the year 2020. 

Bids to plant woodland within the 
designated new National Forest were 
approved last week, and the Govern¬ 
ment's aim is to see one third of a 200- 
square-mile swath of the Midlands 
planted by the millennium. This rep¬ 
resents a major opportunity for us to 
invest in the timber supplies of the 
future. 

We now need to plant at least 30.000 
hectares of productive coniferous trees 
every year. Onfy then can we begin to 
be on top of things, as die Finns are 
now. 

Yours sincerely. 
T. COMPTON 
(Forest Manager). 
English Woodlands Ltd, 
The Warren. 
Crowborough. East Sussex. 
November 1. 

indicates that Lieutenant Mrivil) did 
receive a pension from the Civil List It 
was presumably a personal award by 
Queen Victoria. 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD CLIFTON 
(Historical Information Officer. 
Western Front Association). 
6 Clarendon Road. 
Cambridge. 
October 31. 

From MrJ. C- K. Bell 

Sir. 1 quote from the 1943 edition of 
Whitaker's Almanack: 
A special annuity of £10 a year is granted to 
every recipient (of the Vc] below Cbmmis- 
sioned Rank, with an additional £5 a year 
for every ter ... In the event of an annui¬ 
tant being unable to obtain a livelihood on 
leaving the Service, the amount of the annu¬ 
ity may be increased to £50. 

No mention was made of annuities 
paid to commissioned ranks. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. G. K. BELL. 
1 Westwood Gardens. 
Barnes. SW13. 
October 30. 

Mobile-phone crime 
From Mr Jan White 

Sir. The government proposals to 
crack down on mobflei>hone crime 
(news in brief, later editions. October 
25) are unworkable. The statute books 
are already full of laws, such as the 
Computer Misuse Act, which have yet 
to be successfully prosecuted. 

Given the length of time these latest 
proposals will take to become law they 
are likely to be of historical interest 
only, as the majority of phone users 
will be using done-proof digital 
phones by 2000. 

Many prosecutors are barely able to 
get to grips with the technical issues 
involved in currently prosecuting 
cases involving the receiving of stolen 
mobile phones. So what hope is there 
for any jury to grasp the technical nu¬ 
ances and delhter verdicts? 

The chance of any phone doner ever 
ding one year in jail let alone 
is negligible. Changes in network 

software and the use of Pin codes in 
analogue phones are able to eliminate 
doning now. 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN WHITE (Editor), 
Mobile News. 
134 Pethenon Road, Highbury, N5. 

Business letters, page 29 
Sports letters, page 44 

NHS funding for 
untried treatments 
From Mr Alan Millard 

Sir. Should the National Health Ser¬ 
vice provide the funding for experi¬ 
mental surgery (leading arride, Octo¬ 
ber 27)? 

An example to support the case in 
favour concerns a ten-year-old child 
who. in 1953. was offered an experi¬ 
mental operation on a benign brain 
tumour which, because of its size and 
location, was not at that time ame¬ 
nable to conventional surgery'. The 
untried procedure, which involved as¬ 
piration rather than removal, was at¬ 
tempted for the very first time at 
Frenchay Hospital. Bristol. The fund¬ 
ing was provided by the NHS imme¬ 
diately and without question. 

1 am pleased to report that this tet¬ 
ter. written 42 years later by the fortu¬ 
nate recipient, is evidence of the oper¬ 
ation's success. 

My hope is that Jaymee Bowen, and 
others like her. will be writing similar 
letters to The Times in 42 years from 
now'. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN MILLARD. 
S Medina Court. 
Marine Parade West. 
Lee-on-the-Solem. Hampshire. 
November 1. 

From Mr John B. Quayle. FRCS 

Sir. In the brave new cost-efficient 
healthcare world it is probable that, 
without media attention, cases such as 
“Child B” will find the struggle to ob¬ 
tain treatment even harder. After 25 
years of practice 1 have found, like 
many surgeons, that the occasional 
patient who survives from apparently 
“incurable” cancer with radical treat¬ 
ment that might have been withheld 
by objective and detached arbiters, be¬ 
comes one of a small band of highly 
exceptional cases attending review cli¬ 
nics. 

Disproportionately and incidental¬ 
ly, they provide an immense uplift to 
the sagging morale of the clinician 
faced with patients with advanced 
malignancy. We all aim to practise 
evidence-based medicine but, laud¬ 
able though that emphasis should be. 
ft is worth reminding ourselves, per¬ 
haps more often than we do. that the 
history of medicine is Uttered with ex¬ 
amples of the folly of certitude where 
“evidence" and received opinion are 
ultimately found to be flawed. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN QUAYLE. 
The River House, Isle Lane. 
Bicton, Shrewsbury. Shropshire. 
November 1. 

Darkness at noon 
From Mr Richard Coleman 

Sir. Your leader f Darkness at noon". 
October 25) credits the Athenians who 
fought at Syracuse with long memor¬ 
ies for eclipses. There was indeed a 
solar eclipse in Attica in 431 BC. but it 
was the lunar edipse of August 27.413 
BC. which so alarmed the Greeks and 
preceded the SicUian disaster. 

Niki as the commander, so Thucydi¬ 
des tell us, was “over-inclined to divi¬ 
nation”. and agreed to delay the plan¬ 
ned evacuation. 

Your leader suggests that the soF 
diers “refused to set off for battle". Per¬ 
haps, like most troops, they only did 
what they were told. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD COLEMAN. 
52 Falstaff Avenue. 
Earley. Reading, Berkshire. 
October 25. 

From Mr Eric Struchan 

Sir, There may have been a solar ec¬ 
lipse on August 3,431 BC. observable 
by Athenians. If there was, then there 
could not have been a lunar edipse 
three weeks later surely it takes only a 
little more than two weeks for the 
Moon to complete her half-circuit of 
the Earth? 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC STRACHAN, . 
49 Sigdon Road. Dalston. E& 
October 25. 

Nelson’s servant 
From Captain D. G. Roome. RN 

Sir, Thomas Allen was Nelson’s bat¬ 
man (report, October 31)? Never. 

Steward or seaman, yes. The term 
batman is unknown at sea, and mean¬ 
ingless as its origin denotes a man in 
charge of a pack-horse. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ROOME, 
East Hall. 
Boughton Monchdsea, 
Maidstone. Kent 
October 31. 

Unhappy returns 
From Mrs Nicky Phillips 

Sir. I have just come bade from a fruit¬ 
less shopping trip to our nearest town. 
All I wanted was a card to mark the 
occasion of my godson’s imminent 
confirmation. Not one of five card 
shops had a card for either confirma¬ 
tion or first communion. 

I could have had a card to celebrate 
divorce, one for two unmarrieds set¬ 
ting iq> house, or indeed one to wish 
happiness with a new dog. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICKY PHILLIPS. 
16 Burns Green. 
Benington, Hertfordshire. 
November 1. 

Need to plant more coniferous trees 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
WELLINGTON 
November 2 The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this morning 
visited the Maori Arts and Crafts 
Institute, Rotorua, and wre received 
by the Hoi Paul East MP (Minister 
in Attendance) ami Mr John Marsh 
(Director). 

Her Majesty, accompanied by His 
Royal Highness, this afternoon 

the refurbished Parliament 
in Wellington and was 

received by the Rt Hon James Bolger 
MP (Prime Minister) and the Hon 
Peter TapseJi MP (Speaker of the 
Parliament. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, afterwards attended a 
Reception in die Grand HalL during 
which Her Majesty was graciously 
pleased to address the Members of 
Parliament. 

The Rt Hon James Bolger MP 
[Prime Minister) was received in 
audience by The Queen this evening. 

The Duke o( Edinburgh this eve¬ 
ning attended Tbe Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award New Zealand Dinner 
at Wellington Parkroyal Hotel 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November £ The Princess Royal. 
President. International League for 
the Protection at Horses, this room¬ 
ing attended a Seminar at Tauersails. 
Newmarket, Suffolk. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
SENSE — the National Deal-Blind 
and Rubella Association, this after¬ 
noon attended a Fund-raising Lun¬ 
cheon for the East Region ar 
Peterborough Moot House. Thorpe 
Wood. Paertxmxjgh- Cambridge¬ 
shire. 

The Princess Royal. Chancellor, 
University of London, tins evening 
attended a Foundation Day at the 
Senate House. Mata Street. London 
WCI. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
visited the Shakespeare Centre. 
Headquarters of the Shakespeare 
Birthplace Trust 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
National Trust Centenary Appeal 
later visited Churlecote Park. 
CharJecote, Warwickshire. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 1 The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. President, the 
National Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, was present this 
evening at a Dinner in aid of Che 
Society, held at die Viceroy of India 
Restaurant Gtenwonh Street, 
London. NW1. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 2 The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron. St Peter's Re¬ 
search Trust this evening attended a 
Reception to mark the 2Sth Aruriver- 
saiy of tbe Foundation of the Trust at 
Si James'S Palace. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 1 Tbe Duchess of Kent, 
Patron, [be Samaritans. Lhis morning 
launched The One Number. St 
Stephen’s Church. Walbrook. 
London. EC-L 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 2- Co fond John Clemence 
today had the honour of being 
received by Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Honorary Colonel 
The London Scottish Regiment, upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Regimental CaioneL 

Colonel Richard Holliday also had 
die honour of being received, by Her 
Majesty upon assuming his appoint¬ 
ment as Regimental Colonel of The 
London Scottish Regiment. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 2 The Prince of Wales 
received Lieutenant Commander An¬ 
drew Raggett on his departure from 
The Royal Flight (32 Squadron). 

His Royal Highness. President. 
Royal Shakespeare Company, (his 
afternoon chaired (he Annual Gov¬ 
ernors' meeting at the Other Place. 
S craifo rd-uporv Avon. Warwickshire. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
November 2 Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogiivy. this afternoon visited Dundee 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Dundee (Mr Nor¬ 
man McGowan, the Lord Provost). 

Her Rfoyal Highness. President of 
die Imperial Cancer Research Rind. 
atiwnriPd a Luncheon at Bonar Hall. 
University of Dundee, and sub¬ 
sequently opened the Sir Angus 
Oguvy Research Unit at NineweDs 
Hospital and Medical School 

The Princess Alexandra later vis¬ 
ited (he Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund Shop. 31b Victoria Mall the 
Well gate. Dundee. 

The lady Mary Mumfbrd was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Edward V. West¬ 
minster Abbey. 1470: Karl Baede¬ 
ker. guidebook publisher, Essen. 
Germany, 1801: Andre Malraux, 
writer and politician. Paris, 1901. 
DEATHS: Felix Bartholdy, com¬ 
poser, Leipzig. 1847: Annie Oakley. 
American rifle markswoman. 
(026; Henri Matisse, painter. Nice. 
1954; Guy Lombardo, band leader, 
Houston. 1977. 
Tbe town of Abruzzi in Italy was 
destroyed by an earthquake which 
kilted about 15,000 people. 1706. 

Anglo-Brazilian 
Society 
Earl St Aldwyn. Chairman of the 
Anglo-Brazilian Society, was the 
host at the Charily Ball held last 
night at Grnsvenor House in aid of 
children’s charities in Brazil. The 
Brazilian Ambassador. Senhor 
Rubens Antonio Barbosa and Se- 
nhora Barbosa, and Senhor 
Renato Paulo de Souza. Minister 
lor Education, and Senhora de 
Souza, who are visiting from 
Brazil were present. 

Reception 
Royal College of Defence Studies 
Air Marshal Sir Timothy and 
Lady Garden, with Members of 
the Royal College of Defence 
Studies, received the guests at a 
reception hdd last night at Seaford 
House. Belgravia, for ambas¬ 
sadors, defence advisers.service 
chiefs and friends of the 
coDege. 

Premium Bonds 
The following Premium Bond 
prize winners were announced 
yesterday: 
El OO.OOO: 46KZ 278089. winner 
has a holding of £5.070 and 
comes from Gwent- 25SL 
596012. £6,000. Cheshire. 
£50.000: 28LK 709010. £15.475. 
Mid Glamorgan; I9SF 117096. 
£260. Avon: I4ZB 508643. £800. 
west Yorkshire. 
£25.000: 46KZ 995719, £2,500. 
Kent 23KS 721974. £10, Wilt¬ 
shire: 47ML 081744. £19.965, 
Avon: 2HK 167959. £1.600, 
Grampian. 

At Home 
Lady Mayoress 

The Lady Mayoress was at home 
at the Mansion House yesterday to 
members of the Court of Aider- 
men, Court of Common Council 
representatives of the Church, City 
and Civic Organisations, the Ju¬ 
diciary and City livery Companies 
and their ladies. 

Memorial services 
Sir John Ackroyd 
King Husain of Jordan was repre¬ 
sented by the Jordanian Chargb 
d‘Affaires at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for tile life of Sir John 
Ackrtyyd held yesterday at 51 
Michael's. ComhflL The Rev 
David Burton Evans officiated and 
Miss Sarah Bulten read the lesson. 

Mr Edward Fax read Robert 
Browning's Epilogue fo Asofando. 
Miss Dorothy Twin read Leigh 
Hunt’s Abou Ben Adhem and Mr 
Peter OThole read an extract from 
Axel Munrbe’s The Story of San 
Michele. Mr John Inman paid a 
personal tribute and the Rev 
Sidney Evans gave an address. 

Mr Nicholas King, organ. Vice* 
Director of the Royal College of 
Music, played before the service 
and Mr Andrew Haveron. violin 
scholar of the college, played 
Bach’S Gavotte from Partita No 3 
during the service. Among others 
present were: 
Lady AcKroyd (widow). Sir Timothy 
ACkrtnrd and Mr Andrew Acfcnnrd 
(sons? Mr and MTS David Annesfey 
and Mr Fabrtce Marlon and Miss 
Jane Ackroyfl (sons-tn-law and 
daughters), ortane Marlon (grand- 
daughter), Mr and Mrs Christopher 
AcJcroyd (brother and sister-in-law). 
Mr Marais Ackroyd. Mr and Mrs 
dive Whittaker and other members 
or the family. 

Earl spencer. Sir Harold and Lady 
Walker, the Hon Sandy and Mrs 
younger, the Hon Mis Lake Asquith, 
the Honxarquln and Mrs Olivier, the 
Hon Mrs R cavendish. Sir Euan and 
Lady Bowater, Sir Richard KUMrrwort. 
Lady Hodson, Sir Thomas Lucas. 
Lady Lever, sir Brian Jenkins, Sir 

Desmond and taay Heap., Mi* 
Jonathan and the Hon Mrs Balcon, 
Mr Beverley Cross and Dame Maggie 

Miss Joanna David. Mrs Sidney 
Evans. Mr Peter vey. mis Paul 
Scofield. Mr and Mrs Martin Bishop, 
Mr and Mrs Paul Bishop. Mrs 
Eiizabetn Bishop. Miss Clare Bishop, 
Mr James Bishop, Mr .Robbie 
MacNab. Mr James Clarke. Mr John 
Denison. Mrand Mrs a PftMUwK. Dr 
R M Griffin. Mr Alpt Bailfte- 
Hamilton, Mr David Nickerson. Ms 
Kim Herben-Jones, Mr and Mis 
chartte pare, M and Mme Roger 
Marion. Ms H Bates. Mr Simon 
Williams. Miss Chfoe Milttm-HlcJcs. 

Mr John Gardiner. Mr Barry Reed, 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Temple. QC. 
Mrs M Barren, Mr Anthony wood. Mr 
Bruce Douglas-Hamilton. Mr Oliver 
Lodge, mt and Mrs CyrU Ho reform, 
Mrflick Evelefgh. Mr Richard Baker. 
Mr and Mis K Bentley. Mr and Mis 
George Playfair, Brigadier Dennis 
Fuller. MrsJStafford-Srolth, Mr John 
Young. Mis Michael Swindells. MS 
Geotguia Swindells. Mr and Mis 
Hugh Bean. Mr and Mrs Allan 
Stewart. Mrs Sue Vfartnmon. Mr 
Miles HuntingtorrtVhJtetey. 

The Master and the Beadle or the 
Carpenters’ Company. Dr Janet 
RIKerman (director. Royal college of 
Marie) with Mr Leopold de 
Rothschild and Miss Hermlone 
Olivet; M r Stanley Dutton (chairman. 
The Qystonla Society) with Mr Alan 
Lena (executive director). Mrs J 
Mason, and Mrs Cheny Howard 
ichainnan, Solent Group] and 
Colonel John Howard: Mr Peter 
Denton (cleric to the council and 
company secretary. Zoological 
society of London). Mr Brian 
Lldstone (director. London and 
international school of Acting) and 
Mrs Udstone wtih students from the 
school. Mr Bruce Williams (Old 
Bradtleldtans Society! and. many 
other Wends. 

the Speaker was present at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Sir Charles Irving, 
former MP and consultant on 
public affaire, hdd yesterday at St 
Margaret’s Church, Westminster 
Abbey. Canon Donald Gray offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Neil 
Ceilings, who Jed the prayers. Mr 
David Lane and the Dean of St 
Paul's read the lessons. Dame 
Janet Fookes, MP. gave an ad¬ 
dress. Councillor the Rev Jeremy 
Whales was robed and in the 
Sacrari urn- 

cope, MP. Mr Alastair Goodlad. MP. 
MrDa'rtd Hunt. MP. Six Peter Uqyti. 
MP. Sir Patrick May&ew (Secretary of 
State far Northern Ireland!, Mr 
Michael MdttU (Chairman of waw 
and Means and Deputy Speaker), sir 
Cranley onsfow. MP, Sir Nicholas 
secure MP. sir George Young 
istcreauy of stale for Transport), sir 
Edward du cann, the Hon Mis 
Gwyneth Dunwoody. MP^te Patrick 
Carmack. MP. Sir Douglas Dodds- 

MP. Slrbavid Knox. MP, Sir Keujneth 
Lewis. Sir Michael Neubert. MP. Sir 
Henry and Lady PhJJJIps.Sir MJdttol 
Sheriby, MP/sQ-John Stokes. Sir Jerry 
wiggm,MP. 

Mr Donald LUnon ijClwfc^f the 
House or Commons). Peter 

Baroness Thatcher. LG. OM. 
and Sir Denis Thatcher, (he High 
Sheriff of Gloucestershire, tbe 
Latter of Cheltenham Borough 
Council the Leader of the Conser¬ 
vative Group on the Council and 
the Chief Executive with other 
councillors attended- 

jOTnings'lsefleMiTw Anns. House of 
Commons). Mr R B Sands (Clerk of commons), nr k ihhw u-iv 
Puuiic Bills. House of Commons). Mr 

Mr f v winuey (Governor. HM 
Prison. Barrack Square. Gjouasten. 
Miss June M C Rerrow (Mental 
Health Foundation). Brigadier PCS 
HeKtenstem (Royal Gloucestershire. 
Beriohtre and Wiltshire Regiment). 

Sir Qtaiies Irving 
The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by Mr John Ward, MP. and 

The Chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative Party was represented by 
Sir Graham Bright, MP. Among 
others present were: 
Mrs David lane. Mrs sybil Preece, Mr 
□and Oldham. Mr Peter Shephard, 
Mr Tony Hllder. Dr John B Lrvmg. Dr 
M A Irving: Viscount Boyd of Merton. 
Mavis viscountess Dunrosso. Lord 
Ainpuuu. Lord B laker. Lord Donald¬ 
son or RIngsbddge. Lord Flm&erg. 
Lord Grey of Naan On, Lord 
Henderson of Brampton. Lord 
Mackey of ArdttredmSsh, Baroness 
Mas ham of Dion. Lord and Lady 
Muiton of JJndisfame. Lord Parkin¬ 
son. Lord Plumb. MEP. Lord Shaw of 
Nortluread. Lord weatirerill. Lady 
Williams of BJveL 

Mr Paul Chan non. MP. Sir John 

Mrs R Adams. Mr John Bowls. MP. 
Mr Michael Brown. MP, Mr Simon 
Bums, mp. Mr Michael Clark. Mr 
GeoUrey ciUton-Biown. MP, Mr 

gas 
Ken Hargreaves. Mr fllryd Harr¬ 
ington. Mr Trevor HUL Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Hinton, Mr Andrew Hunter. 
MP. Mr Nigel Jones. MP. Mr Roger 
Knap min. MP, Dr Maiy Loveday. Mr 
Paul Mariana. MP. Mr _ Michael 
Mates. MP. Mr Anshony Nelson. MP. 
Mr william PoweU. MP. Mr TUn 
Rath bone. MP. colonel and Mis R 
Siefen. Mr Anthony Steen. MP, Mr 
Nicholas Wimenon. mp and Mis Ann 
winrerton, MP. and representatives 
of Gloucestershire Age Concern. 
Cheltenham Borough Council. 
Nacro. New Bridge. Stonham 
Housing Association and many 
friends and colleagues. 

Dinners 
Naval and Military Club 
Admiral Sir Peter Herbert, Gen¬ 
eral Sir Peter de la Billtere and the 
Right Rev Gatin James were the 
guests of hem our ai the annual 
dinner of the Naval and Military 
dub held last night at the club. 
Captain J.C.C. Russell, chairman, 
presided. 

Royal Warrant Holders 
Association 

Mrs Margaret Barbour. President 
of The Royal Warrant Holders 
Association, presided at the annual 
dinner of the association hdd last 
night at Grnsvenor House. Miss 
Prue Leith and Sir Bernard 
Ingham were among the speakers. 

Atlantic Council 
Mr Malcolm RiOdnd, QC Sec¬ 
retary of State for (foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
dinner held last night al die Pump 
Room, Bath, on the eve of the 
national conference of the Atlantic 
Council of the United Kingdom. 
Sir Richard Luce, chairman, pre¬ 
sided. Tbe Mayor of Bath was the 
host at a reception hdd earlier. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr Alan Fulford presided at the 
annual dinner of the Building 
Surveyors division of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
hdd last night at the Royal 
Lancaster Hotel. Mr Owen Luder. 
President of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects, and Dr Kevin 
Jones also spoke. 

University of Bristol 
Sir Michael Angus, leader of the 
Campaign Jor Resource at tbe 
University of Bristol tn the pres¬ 
ence of Sir Jeremy Morse. Chan¬ 
cellor. and Sir John Kingman. 
Vice-Chancellor, presided last 
night at a dinner for Ifotrons and 
friends of the University hdd at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 
Great George Street SWl. to mark 
the fourth anniversary of the 
launch of the Campaign for Re¬ 
source. The guests included: 

Birthdays today 

Charles Bronson, the actor, is 73 today; Sir 
Ludovic Kennedy, the broadcaster, is 76 

Viscount Lintey celebrates his 
34th birthday today. 
Miss Roseanne Arnold, actress. 
43; Mr Kenneth Baker, CH. MP. 
61: Mr C.W. Beveridge, chief 
executive. Scottish Enterprise. 50; 
Mr John Blfien. MP. 6k Mr 
Nicholas Budgen. MP, 58: the 
Earl of Caithness. 47; Mr Francis 
Cook. MP. 60: Sir Kenneth 
Corley, former chairman. Joseph 
Lucas (Industries). 87; Miss 
Violetta Elvin. prima ballerina, 
70, Mr Roy Emerson, tennis 
player, SO. Mrs Jean Ftoud. 
former Principal. Newnham Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. 80: Mr Michael 
Gallemore, former Editor, The 
Sporting Life, 51: Mr John 

HeppeQ. MP. 47; Mr Larry 
Holmes, boxer. 46; Sir Chris¬ 
topher Leaver, former Lord 
Mayor of London. 58; (he Earl of 
Lonsdale. 73; Lulu, singer and 
actress. 47: the Earl of Meath. 85; 
Major-General Viscount Monck- 
ton of Brendtiey. 80; Mr Kenneth 
Morgan, former director. Press 
Complaints Commission. 67; the 
Earl or Nonhesk. 41; Mr Conor 
Cruise O'Brien, journalist and 
author. 7& Sir Timothy Raison, 
former MP. 66; Mr Albert Reyn¬ 
olds, former Prime Minister of 
Ireland. 63; Mr Vanni Treves, 
senior partner. Madarlanes. 55; 
Vice-Admiral Sir John Webster, 
63: Mr Ian Wri^iL footballer. 32. 

Service dinners 
inns of Court and City Yeomanry 
The Lord Mayor was the guest of 
honour at a dinner of the Inns of 
Court and Ciry Yeomanry hdd last 
night at Stone BuOdings. Lincoln's 
Inn. and was recoved by Colonel 
the Eari of Limerick. Ma^-J. Rrn 
presided. 

REME 
Major-General M.S. Heath. 
Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant, and Officers of the Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical En¬ 
gineers were tbe hosts at an 
autumn guest night dinner held 
last night at West Court. 
Findiampsread. Dr Maty Harris. 
President of the Women’s En¬ 
gineering Society, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest 

Tri-Servtee Headteachers 
Conference 
Field Marshal Sir Peter Inge. Chief 
of the Defence Staff, was the Guest 
of Honour at a dinner raven by the 
Principal Personnel Officers at the 
Royal Military College of Science, 
Shrivenham. last might for 
Headteachers attending the bi¬ 
ennial Tri-Service Headteachers 
Conference. Lieutenant-General 
the Htm Sir Thomas Bayd-Carpen- 
ter. Deputy Chief of the Defence 
Staff (Programmes and Person¬ 
nel, presided. 

RAF 42 Group 

Air Vice-Marshal P.D. Maitey. 
Director of Support Management 
(RAF) and Head of the RAF Supply 
Branch and Trades, presided at 
the 50th and final annual meeting 
and dinner of the RAF No 42 
Group Reunion Club held Last 
night at the RAF Club. 

Dr Jill pellew, the Countess of 
Limerick. Sir David wills, Mr 
Haydn Harris son and Sir George 

Lady White. 
Since the Campaign for Re¬ 

source was launched an invest¬ 
ment of £30 million has been 
raised for the University. 

Service of the Order of the British Empire 
The Queen has commanded (hat a 
Service of the Order of the British 
Era fare is fo be held in Si Paul's 
Cathedral at U-30am on May 8. 
1996. The Queen and Hie Duke of 
Edinburgh. Grand Master of the 
Order, will be presenL 

Those belonging ro the order 
and holders of the British Empire 
Medal who wish to attend should 
apply for a ticket giving their 
name, address, appointment 
[GBE. KBE. DBE. CBE. OBE. 
MBE, BEM) and oiher decora¬ 
tions in block capitals as soon as 
possible and not later than Friday, 
March 8. 1996, to the Registrar. 

Order of the British Empire, 
Central Chancery. St James’S Pal¬ 
ace. London SW1AIBH. 

No tickets are available for 
spouses who are not members or 
medallists of the order, or guests, 
due to the size of the order and the 
limited seating capacity in St 
Pauls Cathedral- 

Legal retirements 
Judge Hannah and Judge KoJbert 
retired on Tuesday from the circuit 
bench on the North Eastern 
CiratiL 

Luncheons 
Atlantic Council 
Mr Alan Lee Williams. Director of 
the Atlantic Council of the United 
Kingdom, was the host ai a 
luncheon hdd yesterday ai the 
Bath and Coumy Club. Batiu for 
fellows of the council and repre¬ 
sentatives of die media before die 
opening of the national conference. 

Ladies' Naval Luncheon dob 
Miss Sue MacGregor was the 
guest speaker at the autumn 
luncheon of the Ladies' Naval 
Luncheon Gub held ywsrerday at 
Lincoln’s Inn. Lady (Brian) Brown, 
chairman, presided. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr M.P.C BagBaD 
and Miss S.E. Reynolds _ . 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Graham Bagnafl. of 
Stambridge. Esses, and Sarah, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ashley Reynolds, of Thorpe Bay, 
Essex. 
Mr CD. Baker 
and Miss H.M. Bassett 
The engagement is announced 
between cfaran, eldest son of the 
late Mr Arthur Baker and of Mrs 
Ddia Baker, of Stoneygate. 
Leicester, and Hilary, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs JOhn 
Bassett of Sutton Coldfield. West 
Midlands. 

MrCJ.McCredfe 
and Miss J.F. Aserappa 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispian. only son of the 
hue Mr Donald McCredie and of 
Mrs Phyllis McCrediu. of Cross in 
Hand, East Sussct. and Jean, orify 
daughter of the late Mr Jack 
Aserappa and of Mrs WQiy 
Aserappa. of Compton. Guildford, 
Surrey. 

Mr F.Cotide Wolf III 
And Miss NA. Bfore Lagesse 
The engagement is announced 
between Ftands, sot of the late Mr 
ffcancis Colt de Wolf, Jr, and of 
Mrs Dorothfie de WolC of 
Washington DC and Nathalie, 
daughter of Mr Guy Lagesse, of 
Chazay d'Azergues, France, and of 
Mrs Tessa Blare, of Chelsea. 
London. 
Mr D. Drysdale-Andwso* 
and Miss C. Dotoe da Silva 
The engagement is announced, 
from Brazil, between Donald, sot 
of Dr and Mrs Dick Anderson, 
of Edinburgh, and Clarissa. 
^fmgVirpr of Colonel and Mrs Julio 
Dolce da Silva, of Rio de Janeiro. 
Mr E.G. Dubois 
and Miss HA. Sharpe 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of tbe late 
Mr Robin Dubois and of Mis 
Doreen Dubois, of Little Hoisted. 
Sussex, and Honor, daughter of 
the late Major Michael Sharpe 
and of Mrs Sandra Sharpe, of 
Kimpton, Hampshire. 
Dr DJLH. Edgerton 
and Dr GA. ESiott 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of the 
late Mr Herbert Edgerton and of 
Mrs Alicia Edgerton. of Bristol, 
and Claire, daughter of the lale Mr 
Andrew Elliott and of Mrs Ruth 
Elliott, of London. 
MrT.E-GHbey 
and Miss B-C. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, elder son of the 
Hon William and Mrs Gflbey. of 
Waltham St Lawrence, Berkshire, 
and Beth, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrc Peter Martin, of 
Kingston. Surrey. 
Mr M.K.T. Hlndley 
and Miss LC. Furness 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, youngest son of the 
Rev Anthony T. Hlndley. of Lewies, 
and Mrs Rachel V. Williamson, of 
Ditchiing. and Louise, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan R. 
Furness, of Wooky, Hexham. 
Mr MA Hogben 
and Dr R.K.F. King 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mrand Mrs 
Robert Hogbeo, of Bucklebury, 
Berkshire, and Katy, daughter of 
the late Mr Alan Hint and of Mrs 
Wendy King, of Burnham. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr P. McReown 
and Miss M. Sandro 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Paul eldest sem of Mr and 
Mrs D. McKeown. of Warrington, 
and MarineL youngest daughter of 
Mrs M. Sandro and the late Mr E. 
Sandro, of Ba tang as. 

Captain M. Tuv. RAMG 
and Mrs J-CE. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs C Taro, of Basfldon. Essex,. 
and Julia, younger daughter ol 
Colonel and Mrs CJEL Wilson, of 
Framingham Earl, Norfolk. 

Mr FJ.E. Taverner 
and Miss ELS. Lawrence 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis James Edward, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs James 
Tavernor. of Aberarth. Dyfed, and 
Elizabeth Sarah, daughter of the 
late Mr Geoffrey Lawrence and of 
Mrs Anne Lawrence, of Bishop- 
stone, Herefordshire. 

Marriages 
Mr J.T. Cbrbe 
and Miss G.V. Healey 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day. November 2, 1995. at Tbe 
Rc^al Suite. Claridges, London, of 
Mr John Clarke, son of Mr and 
Mrs T. Clarke, of Lough ton. Essex, 
to Miss Ga3 Healey, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs T. Healey, of 
Caetieon. South Wales. 

Mr J.GO. Gordon 
and Mbs LF. Orr 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 28, at St Mary's 
Church, Shrewton. Wiltshire, of 
Mr Jeremy Gordon, younger son 
of Mr Anthony Gordon and the 
late Mrs Sylvia Gordon, to Miss 
Luanda Orr. eldest daughter of 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
Gavin Orr. 

Tbe bride was attended by her 
sisters. Caroline and Heather. Mr 
Toby Duthic was best man. 

Dr/.P. Martin 
and Miss V.C.N. Champion 
The marriage look place on Octo¬ 
ber 21. 1995. at Si Mildred’s. 
Tenterden. of Dr Jonathan Martin 
to Miss Virginia Champion. 

A reception was hdd on The 
Wealden Pullman and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Kenya. 

Mr A. Singer 
and MreCA.S. Card 
The marriage tods place on Octo¬ 
ber 7, at All Saints Church. 
Biddendeo. Kent, of Mr Alfred 
Singer, sot of the late Dr and Mrs 
S. Singer, of Putney, to Mrs 
Christine Anne Susan Cant ntie 
Dengate, of Hastings. Sussex. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Presidenl of 
the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England, wflj attend the British 
High Performance Horae Sale at 
the National Agricultural Centre. 
Stonefeigh Park, at 11.00, and, as 
President of the British Olympic 
Association, will attend a gala 
dinner at City Hall. Cardiff, at 
7.00. 
Princess Margaret, as Presidenl of 
the NSPCC will open Kaleido¬ 
scope, the NSPCC/Bamaxittos 
Child Protection Partnership at 
Newcastle Road. Sunderland, at 

3.15; and will attend a gala evening 
ai die Mayfair Ballroom. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, at 7.25m aid 
of the society. 
The Duchess of Kent will visit the 
Thompson Street Fire Station and 
Greater Manchester Brigade 
Training Centre at Thompson 
Street, Manchester, at 10.4ft will 
open tile magnetic resonance scan¬ 
ner at the Royal Manchester 
Children's Hospital. Pendkbury, 
Salford, ax noon; will attend a 
service of dedication at St Mary^t. 
Mulberry Street, at 2Jft and, as 
Patron of the Royal Northern 
College of Music, will attend the 
Glories of the Keyboard festival at 
Booth Street West at 7.55. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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rwMtng sm serpent. These 
ere but me fringes of Ms 
power and bow taint we 
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BIRTHS 

AUNBR - On October 28m 
1990 al The Portland 
Hospital, to Sue (ate 
McCann) and Andrew, a 
beautiful son (James 
Stephen), a troths- ter Katie. 

CHANCE - On October 2om. 
roc Irene. Mtctael and SaaM. 
a baby Btrl. Natalia Catherine 
LIU. 7tta 602 and growunt 
fast 

COMERFQHD - On 27tb 
October, to Jessica AUson- 
Jane (n(» Barnes) and 
Patrick, a soil Sam. 

PEW - On October 27m arrtie 
Portland Hospital, to 
Amanda (nfte Evans) and 
wnttam. a dnsMsr. Isabella 
Mary, a sheer for EMM and 

PUSH - On October SOth. at 
The Undo wtno. n Gay (bAe 
CoUm) and Jwsin. a son. 
Caspar Ronald OoUtns. 

flMFHN - On asm October 
1995. to Nicola (n«e 
Hlliyard) and Stephan, a 
dmtsbtar. nurntTi EtnSy. 

GROVE - On October 31st at 
Hw Portland Hoepttai. to 
Annabel Onto Hooper) and 
Roger, a daughter. Ocmvia 
Florence, a sister for Soptns 
and Pandora, 

ULDAHL - On 51st October, 
to jane (ale Carver) and 
Stun, a daughter. Harriet 
miner. 

LAI-CHEOMfl - on 28th 
October at The Portland 
Hospital, to Luts and LOetta. 
a beautiful daughter. Rachel 
Loom, a dour tor Daryl 

WORTH . On November toad, 
to Lucy cods van der Meulen) 

SHMJMERS - To Jane Me 
Uswetyn] and David, a aon. 
Henry WOtton on October 
28th at Queen Chartone^, 

TAYLOR - To Harriet (nee 
Keys) and Richard, or 
Bams. London, a aoranus 
daughter. Gemma Helen 
Datey on Slst October 1996. 

THOMPSON - On October 
29Ui at The Portland 
HospttaL to SBsey and ton. a 
lovely son. Nttmlas Brian, a 
brother tor Victoria. 

WHITMORE - On October 
27m. to Sera tote Tlarkal 
ant James, a aon. Nktohn 
Ctartes. simmer far Marry. 

DEATHS 

ANNFIELD - Alexander 
Pierce died suddenly in 
Zambia on October I9lh. 
Beloved husband of 
Adrienne, lather to Oaretti 
and Lisa and brother of 
AverlL Alaatatr end Lewis. A 
Memorial Service was tteu 
at Lusaka Cathedral. 

BARRETT - Robot MUM 
Stewart, on 3ist October 
1995. peacefully at 19 
Ravetston Park. Edlnburob. 
aged 83 years, Michael. 
beloved husband of Muroant 
and brother of Betty. Service 
at Dean Parish Church. 
Ravels ton Terrace. 
Edtoburah an Monday 6th 
November at 2.50 pa. 
hiterment thereafter at Dean 
Oensoery. Flowers may be 
sent to william Pnrvos. 
orntyaie Funeral Hmne. 105 
whttehaose Loan. 
Edinburgh. EH9 inn 

BROUN - Cnte EUrrelD. On 
October Slat, peaoeflittr to 
hospital. Josephine aped 97. 
Widow or Otmdaa. beloved 
Aunt Great-Aunt and Great- 
Great-Aunt. Loved fay eU her 
relatives and mends. 
Funeral Service at 
Tunbrldpe Wells 
Crematorium at 1UH3 am eri 
Friday November 10th, 
nowere may he sent c/o ejl 
Htekmott ft Son. «l Cteove 
Hm Rood. Tunbridge Wails, 
TNI ISO. 

BUSH - On October Slat 
1996, peacefully in hospital 
following a short illness. 
Alan Dudley. Mus.B.. 
Composer. formerly 
Profuseer Royal Academy or 
Musk*, aped 94. Much loved 
father of Rachel and 
Catherine and Aevotad 
grandfather and great- 
ttUMHilMr. Funeral at 
Golden Oreeu Crematorium 
on Tuesday November 716 at 
2.30 pm. Flowers by 
i2^sopm and/or donations. 
V preferred, to Musicians' 
Union Benavdisnt Fund to po 
to NsOwrcoa a Son LhL, 20 
Aldenhom Road. Radian. 
WD7 7 AX. 

CAMM - Arden, on 3Zat 
October 1996 apM 00. tolar 
many years of ten sot bane 
with great courage- much 
loved husband to the Me 
Mogy and gads of Marasm 
and Mary, Oar vice al SI 
Maty's ChurctL Oatianfe, on 
Tumsday 9m Nosagter to 
2pm. Family flowers only 
but danaansw. if warned, to 
Spturka. Frauds House. 
Francis Street. London 
SW1P IDE. 

DEATHS 

CHASE - On Slat October at 
home Mart arte Stuart, 
beloved wife of John, mother 
of James and Stmcn. mother- 
in-law of Ann and Gobi. 
Funeral Service at 2*30 pm 
on Wednesday 8th 
November el St Petcr’e 
Church. Emptnpham 
followed by private 
cremation. Fondly flowers 
only. DonotHtia to OXFAM. 
If desired, to be seat to Fbnfs. 
Church Street. Oakham, 
Rutland. 

COUSEN8 - On 1st 
Jtovember. Gohoto Patrick 
Godfrey Llewellyn coussns 
CBE. aped B3. Modi loved 
husband or me We Joan: 
fatner of Michael and 
gettoda and urantoasmr to 
Patriae. Emily and Fleur. 
Funeral Service at 61 
Marparefs. 1st lei a on 
Monday flth November al 
11.50 am. Donations, if 
desired, to The Royto arawi 
Legion c/o ft. Brooks. 35 
wtvetaOekl Bead. Haywards 
Heath RH16 6EN. 

UllVOdO - Marpertf 1 
GLetty) widow of Charles, 
Peacefully after a short 
Illness on November 2nd 
1996 u AMeburph HoopOaL 
Subi*. seay named hr her 
children Patrick. John. 
Mary. WtHam and Andrew. 

many friends. Funeral at 
Atoebwgb (Mob Gtoath on 
Friday 10th November at 
Inm. toOowed fay a Wake tn 
the Church Hall. All 
welcome. Da nations if 
cktoiad to Jubilee Opera c/o 
Akteburgh Ctneroa. 61 High 
Sheet. Aldeburgh. 

HOmtOCRS - Suddenly on 
29th October 199B. cuve 
Richard, danny loved sou to 
Geoffrey Gaston and the late 
EUuMfa Angela. 

KBMR - On Friday October 
STrth 1999. very suddenly 
and unexpectedly, Anna 
carotene King aped K years. 
vary much beloved daughter 
to FeneUa Earn uermeny 
Kfng nte MtXtos) to East 
Mean. Hampshire and of 
Antony Kina of Vancouver. 
Canada. Precious 
onmddMttMar to flue and 
Rae McKUg and to Mary 
King. Strictly private 
funeral. Flowers very 
wtoctoue tn J- Edwards tad 
Sou (Funeial Directem. 13 
9t George's Walk, 
wahstoovllle. HammlUre. A 
Memorial Service will bo 
held latar. 

DEATHS 

M. 
away peacefully on let 
November. Funeral Service 
wffl be hdd cm Monday «Ux 
November al 12 non ai the 
St SopMa Greek Orthodox 
Cathedral. Moscow Road. 
tomtom. WZ The burtal win 
take otece In Athens. Greece. 
in Ueu or floral irBmtes the 
tamay requed Butt cUhmIKxm 
be made to tha Greek 
Orthodox Charity 
Organisation. 46 Abbey 
Lodge, perk Road. London 
NWB or the Royal Nanonto 
Lifeboat Institution. 20 
Bucfctngnam Street London 
WC2N 6EF. 

Unman - JoWiiOi paaesfuny 
tn hospoal aped 86. tmxh 
loved by an. Funeral Mess 
9th Novembar 2 pm at 
Maiya Ajmmum ChaoeL 29 
Kenalnpton Square, we. 
followed fay cremation. 

MENDEL - Thomas Owen 
peacefully ar home on Sim 
October aped 07. much loved 
husband of his laic wife Val 
and dear father of Tom. 
Service at St Michael's and 
All Angela, WeytUll Road. 
Andover at 11 am Tuesday 
7th November, followed by 
cremation. Flowers (if 
deelred). Undertakers 
Moan. Halcrow. Andover 
(telephone OISM 536 2661b 
BAP. 

NICOLLE - Patrick. 
IBnstrator. formerly to Mm 
HUL London, mad pwtouHy 
on 1st November 1996. 
Emndrits c/o a Gamble a 
Sons (Quom) Ltd.. Funeral 
Directors. lOi Meeting 
Street Quern. Leicestershire. 
LEU SAQ. telephone: 
(01609) 0X6416. 

PARKER - David A.B. (nte 
Packer) peacefully ln the 
Shropshire and MM Wales 
Hospice, on October 31st 
1996. aaed 49 yean. Moved 
husband to Lte. lovtop IWber 
of Laurence. Chartss and 
Rasattnd- Funeral Service at 
St Laurence’s Church, 
Churcn Stratton, on 
Wednesday November 6th at 
2 pm. followed by haenuani 
ai Greeabin* Cemetery. 
Family Dowers only rtaaar. 
□onanom. tt deseed, for the 
Shroosbira and MU wtues 
Honkt. Eknukies » AS. 
Morris & Bon, Funeral 
□farecton, Cfrurdi Stratton. 
t&- (0X694) 922076. 

DEATHS 

PASHLEY - David Oeorpe. 
suddenly on Sunday 29th 
October 1996. aped 80: Head 
of Business AdmlMatrattao. 
Thames Television 
International, sine* 1982. 
Dearly loved and deeply 
mourned by fats Camay and 
(he many who entoyed the 
warmth to hteflrlendrtilp and 
affection and for whom his 
death brtppa an trrmlareoblc 
loss. Private funeral at 
Newport, isle ol Wluhl. 
today. 3rd November. 
Family (lowers only please. 
Donations. If desired. 10 
imperial Cancer Research 
Fund c/o William Hall. 
Funeral Directors. 
SortttoMnk. Wlnfard Road. 
Newchureh. Sandown. Isle 
to Wight. POS6 OJX. 

RAWSON - On November 
18L Mafor Ato>rey Stuart, of 
Adare. Co. Limerick, sudden 
and unexpected. Beloved 
hwtoaud u the tot* Wandy 
Rawson. muen loved rather 
to his sons Ciennelt and 
DbvM and sorely missed by 
dBUBnier-u-iBw Lte mad Ids 
grandchildren Taya and 
Kyle. 

Rieav - On 31ai October 
1996. peacefully m hmnUaL 
ttorts May (Mary) oped 90. 
widow of R.G. Vaughan 
Rtgby teamettme HsedmanB 
of Haiifield Preparatory 
School and aUo of 
Btonyhnrst Preparatory 
School}. Funeral Service 
Thursday 9u> Novembar. 
2wn ar St Peters Churtn. 
HtMon Road. Bournemouth. 
Inlernwnl faBowtng. Floral 
tributes to Deric-Scott. 
Portraan Lodge Funeral 
Home. Bournemuma. 

ROBERTSON - Qn October 
3l« 1996. peacefully al 
Rdtng HospttaL FOrtlfled tv 
QW Rttes to Holy Church. 
Cell* Robertson, aged 90 
years. Dearly loved wuow 
to Peter. Regutem Mam at st 
Benedict's Abbey, EatCno. on 
Tutotey 7oi Novmrfxr u 
2.16 dul Flowers, if desired 
to A. Franee a Son. 46 
Lamb's Condutt Street, WCI. 
16b (0171) 4064901. 

SCHIFF - George passed away 
alter a sheet Dineas on 30th 
October 1996. Funeral to 
take pure at the Liberal 
Jewish Cemetery. Pound 
Lane. WHtoten. on Sunday 
Bth November at 12 none. 

DEATHS 

SCABS - On November let 
suddenly at home. Cicely 
tooaei to AahlB. Norfolk, aped 
66. Dearty loved wife to Jack 
and a beloved mother 
mother-in-law and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at St Nicholas 
Church, Ashtll. nr 
Swafmam. Norfolk, on 
Thursday November 9th ex 
2ml Flowers, or If desirad 
donations Tor St John's 
Ambulance (AahBl DfYtstau) 
c/o W.C. unteproad * San 
Funeral Directors 
Bredenham. Thetford 
Norfolk JP2S 7QU- 

S1HCLAIH - On November 
2nd. peacefully at home. 
Kathleen Mary (nte Httl). 
widow of Norman Taylor 
StaKtatr. mother of John and 
Rosemary- Private famtts 
cremation to be followed by 
Memorbd Service at a later 
date. No flowera. DonaUm 
If duiOred to St Cathertna*a 
Hoatace. Crawley. 

STEVENS - Ursula (nte 
plowman) an AH Saints' Dor 
vary peacefully In 
so ran wo id Hospital, moat 
loving-woe to Rstoti. Funeral 
Service an Thursday 
Novembar 9th at Btythhurtfi 
pariah Church at 2L3D pm 
followed by burial In the 
churchyard. No flowers 

THOMPSON - Ofl SOQi 
October at St Mary's 

Blanche Eleanor. Inst 
surviving child to Ratob and 
Florence Thompson and 
beloved aunt of Joanna. 
Judtth and CSttan. Funeral 
at All Stints Church, 
Fulham, on Monday eth 
November at S pm. Famfly 
Bowes cmy- Danastone UK 
beu to the Restorutaa Fund, 
All Saints Church. Putnam. 
8W6. 

WHfTELOCK - Peacefully to 
heme in ThonttBn-La-Dtoe 
on November let ! 995 
Chartet Cedi aped 93 yean. 
Beloved husband to the late 
Martaie and eteplktlM1 to 
Ashley. Anne. Helen and 
Mary. Funeral Service to AD 
Saints Churcn. Tbtoxun-Le- 
Dale on Thursday 9th 
November to 2 pm. 

WILLIAMS - Anne Mailer. 
Moved deter, aunt gnto- 
auut. died on let November. 
Funeral at Si Andrew’s 
Marlnford on Thursday 
November 9tn Z-30 pm. 

DEATHS 

W1LTSHHK - Trevor George 
Wiltshire, son or Roper 
George Wiltshire. J.P.. 
(deceased) and Mrs J.A. 
Wiltshire. Will be sadly 
missed by Ms partner Jane, 
children Marlin. Nicola- 
Carlyn. Joana and Bill, 
family and friends. Funeral 
Friday lOtb Novembar. 
Service al Ellm Church. 
Osborne Street. Swindon as 
lpm fottowed by enmanoa 
at KUtuadowa Crematoctura. 
Swindon- Flowera may be 
sent m The HUiler Chapel to 
Rest. Enquiries HlUIer 
Funeral Service, let (01793) 
622797. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

GALLAGHER - A Memorial 
Service fur tha Ufa to Rory 
Gallagher wo be held on 
Wednesday November Oh at 
Z1 am at The Brampton 
Oratory. Brampton Road. 
London SW7. AD welcome. 
RJJ». 

KIRKPATRICK - A Service In 
msnofy or Peter KMptoztek 
will be held to Ifw Cam* to 
St Mary me Virgin. Putney, 
to 12.15 pm an Sunday 19th 
November to be followed 
Imntedteteiy by a Woke to 
Thames Rowing emb- 

THANKSGMNG 
SERVICES 

SDJY WRIGHT - a Service 
to Thanksotvkip Air the toe 
to the late very Reverend Dr. 
Ranald sen*v whom. CVO. 
del FUSE wm be held at 
CsnonaadEe Kb*. Tbe Rayai 
MDe. Edinburgh « IS won 
on Wednesday fittt December 
1996. 

BIRTHDAYS 

(ttBlT Jute Annutoa Plprf. 
wm u no leva cm your aisL 
Joaaii 

fUBW, el my love and oar*- 

mcW ter- Pm toewmip to M 
moans frr me —a *0. Imre F 

TO MUM. wm touch Love eu 
soar dOBi SHhte. rtoen 
Suob end ftwnUM. XX. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

I i*rt lor Ce 
(19 yr ah) OM) In Bern- WrtM 
Id nr. Krihr. PumnnMiiU 
gg. Dwfa 1*139. Otmiy. 

FLATSHARE 

rtAtfUm London’s format 
iBu 197m mnmwi flat 

omamwi 
LUXURY Oroae O Ooroto 

haass. S mb mm CUV. sd mod 
coos. otaaW no *sr Wtel 

8WI N/H prof 23+. own m- a 
oOmm. ar miA’lc tube, frddpw 
Bm. -rat dirt * 

WAWISM El. 10 rata caty. Own 
nn laZMM An mod coos. 
Asoupcm tel 0171 aau 4WB 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 

neadera are advised to 
estabUte me face value and 
Ml details of BtowSi before 

etoertng Into any 
osmudunem. Most sports 
tickets are eubfecx tn strict 
resale and tnaafta- nte- 

TICKETS 
ENGLAND V 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Ticks* & Kospiu&y 

ERIC CLAPTON, 
SIMPLY RED. 

DAVID BOWIE, PASS 
ROD STEWART. BLUR 

R1VERDANCE 
MISS SAIGON, PHANTOM, 

SUNSET, LRS ALL POP. 
THEATRE &OTGRTS 

TEL: 0171 3234480 
Great Porttand 

Associates 

ALL TICKETS 
England V SAMca Hupby 

S Nations, Atlanta l9u. 
Clapton. Simply Rod. 

Oasts & an pan ahown. 

SunstoL Stogon, Oflvar etc. 
Wo obtain Pwunobtaintote 

0171 403 0555 
Al CC* s. Free Delivery 

RUGBY UNION »9S 
ENG V S AFRICA 

”M!IP 
Tel 0171 929 5622 

(City) 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

RUGBY 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

ENGLAND V 
SOUTH AFRICA 
TWICKENHAM 
NOVEMBER 18th 

BEST PRICES GIVEN 

0171354 9IM24H8S 

now IM 0171 831 0016 

0171 407 1407 

ALL TtCXETB. Showe. Bperfm. (teoprtv Cfate «tr item 
WtoldwMt. Td 0171 m BS/a 

SERVICES 

Pnqng Aoency. tf wo 
Btmoa a Phans 1 

TMAOmONAL 

Plnaaw 01341 a-m aa. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

flfwHDRtmnSTrnwaaSe 
_ warahoan Ckaore • AS PIbom 

mra be sola. Seeendaner 
flanm e« MMewn Lm, 
LondQft. Wl. 0171 486 Slit/ 
Me 7J7a tee oan 

AUTUMN CHEERS! 
Frcteimed the ctowiUm they 
emcicd one of the Mafooe 
Phno ifaawmomt. Secfa a 
ctomrfbl anayof Gaud. 

Uprisfai A Digital pteanat 
ffmtofciblfTritca. 

Hire* ptzno from <«ly £20 per 
mooUi with an Ooiioa to fauv 

teler. We rO, fain, boy, rtptir. 
mne maiuim & move panm. 

markson pianos 
Established I9IQ 

0171 935 8682 (NWj) 
0l8l 854 4517 (SElB) 

RENTALS 

ANHS GLOSS. BCtareMa. 3 fate 
nww> hewn, tanner dausnoa. 
ssssts, BB gS jig 

V. w«a Ore turn ctaB n mbe 
I37apw OtTX S79 4010 

deamuns 2 bteneom Pat t/rm 
to eery Moh wunnL cs» 
ew. Tab oi7i 7gg 7aea 

SWi i Lai mm tito db, em « WG 
ray lea rac/dta. Mono, patio. 
MnWCC22tKWOrCsmM 
IOC. PrnnwlQMnb. Tab 0181 74a 4i2a q; oiai gy4 78aa «. 

Wl HCWrAOIS SO. sand naw 

wn Ma 2 bath sv/em no 
lU/WMl . i rm f/runt kw m 

■ran £70Qpw 0171 STS 4dd4 

SPECIALISTS 

(HHMrrtol MAtemMaa m 
By 4 mutiny wwortw H> 

■nan saw oi7i coa «im 

WANTED 

Lgwgjwa.qi.ZLi 

No 1474 

OLD JiHRimy watt* 
Mcttmon a po. aa DaauOmad 
Place. 8W8 0171 804 (gj. 

weatad 0171 230 861%. 

reunte. He nuteter ■» ■ 
1170 7779*4 Bee. Tat! OH 70 ■ 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

LOMCma for on am«rt*rart 
■ Sgw ta minaoe wgf OBtatnMceotaHAeote/tene- 

I arena earn mfl or ptrear g* 
non mtaUmine. frtoto.r11 
* rata. Tat- nienaadtoa— 

FOR SALE 

nm TUM3R. tw-isgtof 
w*to waibia. Rotor wc ore- 
aawautat - ten " aretera". 

linr wml tnst-wn 

gifts 

a samwiATi leirnu*. w 
bwi. BwittWy lataauiui 
hWtoWBMOWMW - 

_ La fell . '.Coif 

V 

j 
jQl 

t. 
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Desmond Shawe-Taylor. chief 
music critic of The Sundav 

7if^*9^dled on November 
l aged 88. He was born in Co 

Galway on May 29.1907. 

SiVSn °f *e flualiiy Desmond 
Shawe-Taylor brought to his work as a 
attic was owed 10 his wide cultural 
interests — books, painting, travel, all 
fostered by quick intelligence, discrimi¬ 
nating curiosity, a great capacity for 
enjoyment and a passion for exacti¬ 
tude. His style was fresh, readable, 
fastidious bui full of good sense. 

Shawe-Taylor’s musical tastes were 
catholic with few dark areas. An 
incautious word of praise for, say. 
Schumann’s Scenes from Faust might 
possibly lead to a minor explosion and 
a demand to know: “How one could 
possibly like anything so German?” 

But of his knowledge and under¬ 
standing of singing there could be no 
doubt. Here he was buttressed by his 
record collection, by his own long 
experience in concert hall and opera 
house and by his friendship with 
various eminent singers. He knew 
Emma Eames towards rhe end of her 
life in America, corresponded with 
Lone Lehmann and was host at his 
Long Crichel home to Elisabeth Schu¬ 
mann. A firm upholder of the old 
traditions of smooth emission and 
good tone, in one matter he was 
positively and rightly dogmatic — the 
absolute importance of good diction, 
maintaining that there had never been 
a great singer without dear words. 

— Although he was a great-nephew of 
“ e playwright and Abbey Theatre co¬ 
founder Lady Gregory and a cousin of 
the art collector Sir Hugh Lane, his 
immediate family background was 
sporting. His love of music from 
childhood onwards was confirmed at 
Shrewsbury School. At Oriel College. 
Oxford, he took a first in English, then 
spent valuable time in Germany and 
Austria before his first job. with the 
Royal Geographical Society in London. 
Later he began to review novels, films 
and occasionally music for the New 
Statesman. 

During the war Shawe-Taylor 
served in the Royal Artillery. By 1945 
he was back with the New Statesman, 
this time as a music critic. In 1958 came 
the invitation to succeed Ernest New¬ 
man. who had retired just before his 
90th birthday, as music critic of The 
Sunday Times. With a season as guest 
critic of the New Yorker 1973 to 1974. he 
remained at The Sunday Times until 

DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR 

1983. it was not an easy task, as Shawe- 
Taylor was well aware, to succeed such 
a long-established institution as the 
witw. mock-oracular, practically omni¬ 
scient Newman. Shawe-Taylor 
brought lo the task his own kind of 
cosmopolitanism, which was more 
broadly based particularly in operatic 
matters. As a man 40 years younger, 
he had wider sympathy for contempo¬ 
rary music. He proved well able to 
stand comparison with his formidable 
predecessor. 

He was still at school when he made 
the beginnings of what later developed 
into an extensive and valuable collec¬ 
tion of gramophone records. The 
hobby, which became an absorbing 
interest, gave him a keen understand¬ 
ing of the contribution the gramo¬ 
phone could make to musical life, and 
culminated in the celebrated collabor¬ 
ation with his friend and New States¬ 
man colleague Edward Sackville- 
West, later Lord Sadcville. The Record 

Guide (1951). compiled when the long- 
playing record was just beginning to 
challenge the old 7Srpm in the market, 
soon became useless as an indication of 
what was available in the shops but 
remained — and remains — an 
invaluable stimulus to collectors and a 
bedside book full of pithily expressed 
description and comment on music 
and its performers. Various supple¬ 
ments and revisions appeared during 
the next five years, some with the 
assistance of Andrew Porter. 

The only book for which Shawe- 
Taylor was solely responsible was a 
slim volume. Covent Garden (194S). a 
useful historical account, perspica¬ 
cious about opera audiences and 
changing styles and levels in singing. 
In later years he wrote for The 
Gramophone a series of detailed 
articles about recent recordings of a 
type needing a gruelling amount of 
hard work and research. Many will 
regret that he did not spend the time on 

BRIAN LENIHAN 
Brian Lenihan. Irish 

Deputy Prime Minister, 
1987-90, died in Dublin on 
November f aged 64. He 
was bora on November 

17,1930. 

BRIAN LENIHAN was three 
times Minister for Foreign 
Affairs in Irish Governments. 

{£ and Tanaiste (Deputy Prime 
Minister) for three years. Be¬ 
fore that be had held an 
unprecedented variety of min¬ 
isterial portfolios over a period 
of a quarter of a centiuy- 

He was a popular and jovial 
figure with considerable polit¬ 
ical acumen who rendered 
sterling service to his own 
Hanna Fail party and made 
some useful contributions to 
national politics. As Foreign 

Minister between 1987 and 
I9S9 he was an important 
force in stabilising Anglo-Irish 
relations. In 1990 he was 
narrowly defeated for the of¬ 
fice of President of Ireland by 
Mary Robinson. 

Lenihan was brought up in 
the Midland town of Athlone 
where his father, who was to 
follow him into politics, was in 
business. He was educated at 
the local Marist Brothers 
school and then at University 
College. Dublin. He was a 
keen sportsman and played 
for the Irish amateur soccer 
team. 

He was called to the Bar in 
1954 and practised for a time. 
In 1957 he was elected to the 
Senate and won a seat in the 
Dail in 1961. He was one of a 

group of thrusting young men 
whom de Valera's successor as 
Taoiseach. Sean Lem ass. 
brought into his Government 
to preside over the emergence 
of Ireland from the economic 
stagnation of the previous 
decades. Charles Haughey 
was another and the two men 
became dose assodates. 

Lenihan succeeded 
Haughey as Minister for Jus¬ 
tice in 1964 and was responsi¬ 
ble for relaxing the absurdly 
puritanical censorship of 
books and films that had 
made Ireland a laughing 
stock. 

He went on to hold succes¬ 
sively the portfolios of Educa¬ 
tion. Transport and Foreign 
Affairs under Jack Lynch be¬ 
tween 1968 and 1973. Although 

friendly to Haughey he re¬ 
mained loyal to Lynch when in 
1970 Haughey was dismissed 
from the Government and 
charged with conspiracy aris¬ 
ing out of the attempted im¬ 
portation of arms for use in 
Northern Ireland. Lenihan 
was a loyal party man and 
would never have thought of 
opposing his leader. 

As Minister for Fisheries 
from 1977 to 1979 Lenihan 
played an important role in 
the negotiation of the common 
fisheries policy of the Euro¬ 
pean Community. He aban¬ 
doned the claim for a wide 
exclusive fishery zone to which 
both the British and Irish 
Governments had been com¬ 
mitted and was rewarded by a 
favourable deal on quotas and 
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subsidies for Irish fishery 
protection vessels. It was a 
skilful manoeuvre not made 
easier by the intransigence of 
the Irish fishermen. But 
Lenihan knew how to defuse 
truculent opposition at home: 
it was hard to be hostile to a 
man so manifestly full of 
goodwill for everybody. 

This quality, together with a 
considerable sensitivity in ne¬ 
gotiation. was to serve him 
well when he became Foreign 
Minister under Charles 
Haughey who succeeded 
Lynch as Taoiseach in 1979. 
Lenihan struck up a good 
understanding with his Brit¬ 
ish counterpart. Lord 
Carrington, in the period lead¬ 
ing up to the various Thatcher- 
Haughey summits. It was a 
help that Lenihan had none of 
the atavistic anti-British hos¬ 
tility commonly found among 
his party colleagues. He had 
sympathy with Carrington’s 
long-term vision of a united 
Ireland linked to Britain by a 
defence pact 

Yet he infuriated Margaret 
Thatcher when, in the after- 
math of her visit to Dublin, he 
claimed — with typical opti¬ 
mism and lack of caution — 
that the two Governments 
were moving towards Irish 
unity. As events transpired, 
the relationship between the 
two Governments improved 
in the aftermath of the IRA 
prisoners' hunger strike in 
Northern Ireland and then 
disintegrated completely 
when the Irish Government 
backtracked clumsily to take a 
neutral position in the Falk- 
fands War. It was probably 
not helpful that by this time 
Lenihan had been moved from 
Foreign Affairs to the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. 

When Haughey returned to 
power in 1987 Lenihan was 
restored as Foreign Minister. 
It was not an easy road as 

ALUN PASK 
another book instead. He made valu¬ 
able. typically illuminating contribu¬ 
tions to the New Grow. 

After the war Shawe-Taylor. with 
SackvillcAVcsi and another close 
friend, the painter, collector and art 
dealer Eardley Knollvs. jointly pur¬ 
chased a Queen Anne" house at Long 
Crichel in Dorset. They were joined 
later by a fourth partner, the literary 
critic Raymond Mortimer, another 
New Statesman colleague. 

Long Crichel was something more 
than a weekend retreat. It Was a 
civilised place where Friends old and 
new. with diverse interests and back¬ 
grounds but all with something to 
contribute, could stay, talk about 
music, books, pictures, enjoy good food 
and drink, jnd plav croquet. 

In 1956 Saekviile-Wesi bought a 
house in Ireland where he spent much 
time until his death nine years later, 
though retaining his association with 
Long Crichel. Knollys moved out in 
I9t>5. taking his collection of pictures 
with him. Mortimer died in 1980. 
Shawe-Taylor. with the ambience un¬ 
changed. remained there until his 
death, wiih ihe ophthalmic surgeon 
Patrick Trevor-Roper who had moved 
into Long Crichel in !9o6. 

Shawe-Taylor cuuld be an impatient 
man and this betrayed itself in various 
ways. There was something avian 
about his appearance and movements, 
fur example in the way he would dan 
across the room in a friend's house, 
with a muttered apology, to adjust the 
controls of a record-player ro what he 
felt was correct — he liked it loud. He 
had the quickness of a jay-walker: 
having briskly hupped and sped across 
a crowded four-way avenue in a 
foreign city, leaving one stranded, 
terrified, in the middle, he would ask 
querulously when one finally made it. 
"What on earth were you waiting for?" 

He was. above all, impatient of 
inaccurate or sloppy writing. Many 
younger colleagues must have winced 
at the repeated “have you checked your 
references?” and sub-editors at his 
meticuious corrections — he was 
reputed to be equally a stickler for the 
niceties of croquet. Any suspicion of 
pedantry, however, was brushed away 
by the helpful way in which things 
were put right, and by the infectious 
enthusiasm and the realisation that 
enjoyment as well as knowledge was 
being communicated. Desmond 
Shawe-Taylor was appointed CBE in 
1965. 

He was unmarried. 

AJun PasL. former 
captain of the Welsh 

nigby union team, died in 
Blackwood. Gwent, on 

November 1 daring a fire 
at his home aged 58. He 

was born there on 
September IQ. 1937. 

IF ALUN PASK had lived in 
another, more commercial. 
era he might have become a 
sporting legend. As it was. his 
rugby career reached its peaks 
during the eariv 1%0>. when 
much of British rugby was not 
so much black and white as a 
dull shade of grey. 

Pask was a beacon of indi¬ 
viduality in a decade of sport- 
ins conformity, when the 
game in Wales was struggling 
towards tile heights ir would 
reach during the 1970s. His 
distinctive one-handed dive 
for the ny-linc has been cap¬ 
tured on film. But those who 
saw him live in action will 
recall another picrure. that of 
the defender who captured 
both the essence of traditional 
rugby and the athleticism that 
w as yet to come. 

Pask was playing only his 
fourth international when, in 
March 1962. Wales met 
France at Cardiff. I* was a low- 
key season, a draw and a 
defeat having preceded ihis 
match. Wales led >0 when 
Henri Rancoule. the French 
wing, broke away and seemed 
certain to score: but. following 
the instinctive diagonal line of 
the old-style corner-flagging 
No S. the lean figure of Pask 
emerged as if from nowhere 
and gradually overhauled the 
Frenchman to save the day. ft 
was a marvellous tackle and 
typical of a player with an 
innate Welsh feel for the 
game. 

Alun Edward Islwyn Pask 
was bom in Monmouthshire 
— now Gwent — and educated 
at Pontilanffraith Grammar 
School. But he returned to his 
home county after qualifying 
as a teacher at Loughborough 
Colleges and doing National 
Service with the South Wales 
Borderers and The Para troop 
RegimenL He taught at 
Tredegar Comprehensive 

Alun Pask. far left, at the Wales v Ireland 
international. Cardiff Arms Park, 1967 

School until he retired to work 
pan-time as a spons broad¬ 
caster with BBC Wales. 

His imagination was seen to 
best effect on the rugby field. 
He struck up a punnership 
with Haydn Morgan, for the 
Valleys club, Abertillery. and 
for Wales. The red-headed 
Morgan at flank forward was 
the destructive force and Pask 
the constructive element, with 
safe hands which would have 
allowed him to play at centre 
had he not been an outstand¬ 
ing back-row forward. 

Indeed in the 1965 interna¬ 
tional against Ireland, with 
the triple crown at stake, an 
injury forced Wales to readjust 
iheir back division with Terry' 
Price, the full back, moving to 
centre and Pask leaving the 
pack to play in his place. At 6ft 
3in and 15sl he was a big man 
by the standards of that de¬ 
cade. Bui he made light of the 
unaccustomed demands and 
Wales won 14-8. 

In all. Pask won 26 caps for 
Wales and captained the side 
on six occasions between 1966 

Haughey distrusted the offici¬ 
als in the Department of 
Foreign Affairs and was be¬ 
grudging in his attitude to¬ 
wards ~ the Hillsborough 
agreement negotiated by the 
Garret Fitzgerald Govern¬ 
ment in 1985. But the new 
Taoiseach allowed Lenihan to 
play a conciliatory role and 
this — together with the atti¬ 
tude of the British Foreign 
Office and its political head Sir 
Geoffrey Howe — helped to 
sustain Anglo-Irish relations 
through a succession of crises 
in 1988. 

About this time Lenihan 
paid the price for many years 
of conviviality when his liver 
failed. He had a successful 
transplant in I9S9 and contin¬ 
ued in government as Minis¬ 
ter for Defence. He was 
nominated as his party's can¬ 

didate for the office of Presi¬ 
dent in 1990. 

Despite his poor health, he 
was die clear favourite. How¬ 
ever. shortly before polling 
day he was exposed making 
contradictory statements on 
whether he had attempted to 
pressurise the outgoing Presi¬ 
dent not to grant a dissolution 
of the Dail in 1982. It may have 
been an inconsequential error 
but the Progressive Demo¬ 
crats, who were then in coali¬ 
tion with Fianna Fail, flexed 
their muscles as guardians of 
political rectitude and insisted 
on his dismissal from the 
Government. 

Lenihan’s explanation that 
the drugs he had taken for his 
liver condition had dimmed 
his recollection was unhelpful 
in the campaign as the public 
felt that a sick man should not 

and 1967. He went on two 
Lions tours, to South Africa in 
1962 u here he revelled in the 
firm surfaces, and to Austral¬ 
asia in 196o. He was a strong 
favourite to captain the latter 
side but. though Wales won 
the five nations champion¬ 
ship. the leadership went to 
Michael Campbell-Lamenon. 
an Army officer who played 
lock for Scotland. 

The Welsh Rugby Lfoion's 
centenary history described 
Pask as "one of the most 
accomplished all-round foot¬ 
ballers in his position that 
Wales had then seen.” and he 
was a member of one of the 
union's early coaching panels. 
His career ended in 1967 just 
before the decade in which 
Wales dominated northern 
hemisphere rugby and British 
touring parties abroad. In 
retirement, Pask preferred to 
follow’ the game from a dis¬ 
tance and to support the 
sporting ambitions of his 
children. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marilyn, and three sons. 

present himself for high, if 
honorific, office. 

Although Lenihan had a 
clear majority over Mary Rob¬ 
inson in terms of first prefer¬ 
ence votes he was narrowly 
defeated by her when the votes 
for other candidates had been 
redistributed. For the only 
lime in his political career his 
good humour deserted him. 
While many sympathised with 
him on the treatment he had 
received there were those who 
felt that he had at last reaped 
the rewards for the bluff and 
careless talk with which he 
had got away for so long. 
Since 1990. despite poor 
health, he remained active in 
politics on the back benches, 
always anxious to contribute. 

Although he held high min¬ 
isterial office Lenihan was 
never thought of as a possible 
Taoiseach. His penchant for 
glib phrases had the effect that 
he was not taken totally seri¬ 
ously and he ftirther under¬ 
mined his credibility by 
making promises which ev¬ 
erybody knew would never be 
honoured. 

As a minister his failure to 
read briefs and his willingness 
nevertheless ro expound at 
length often made him the 
despair of his officials. This 
was a pity as he was a man of 
quick intelligence and sensi¬ 
tive political judgment who 
could be very impressive once 
he mastered’a subject. 

Yet he never blamed others 
when things went wrong. He 
could take tough derisions 
with an airy nonchalance. He 
had a lack of side or of 
excessive ambition, as well as 
a decency and humanity 
which at the end of the day 
was reassuring to people. 

Lenihan Is survived by his 
wife Anne, four sons and one 
daughter. His sister Maty 
O'Rourke is now deputy lead¬ 
er of Fianna Fail. 

THE DEATH OF THE TSAR 

Manifesto of the Emperor Nicholas II 
St Petersburg. Nov. 2 

The following Imperial manifesto has been 
issued today-- 

“By the grace of God we. Nicholas IL 
Emperor and Autocrat of All the Russia* 
Tsar of Poland. Grand Duke of Finland, &c.. 
hereby make known to all our faithful 
subjects that it has pleased God. in His 
inscrutable ways, to cut short the precious life 
of our dearly beloved father. Emperor 
Alexander Alexandrovitch. His serious illness 
yielded neither to medical treatment nor the 
benign donate of the Crimea, and on October 
20 (Nov. I| he passed away at Livadia, 
surrounded by his august family and in the 
arms of her Imperial Majesty the Empress 
and in our own. 

"Our inexpressible grief will he understood 
by every Russian heart, and we believe there 
is no place m our vast Empire where warm 
tears will not be shed over the Emperor so 
prematurely called into eternity, away from 
die land which he loved with ail the ardour or 
his Russian soul, and to whose welfare he 
devoted aJJ his thoughts, sparing neither 
health nor life. Not only in Russia, but far 
bevond its bounds, the memory wilt long be 

ON THIS DAY 

November 3,1894 

Alexander in had succeeded his father 
Alexander II who was assassinated in 1881. 
His suppression of opposition and Russifica¬ 
tion of borderlands was continued by 
Nicholas, the last Tsar, who had to abdicate 

in 19/7 and a year later was murdered. 

respected of ihcTsar who was the personifica¬ 
tion of the unwavering truth and peace lasting 
unbroken throughout his reign. 

"Bur God’s holy will be done. May firm 
trust in the wisdom of Heavenly Providence 
strengthen us. May we derive consolation 
from the consciousness that our affliction is 
shared by all our beloved people: and may 
they never forget that the power and strength 
of Holy Russia depend upon unity with us. 
and boundless devotion to our person. 

"In this sad but solemn hour, when we 
ascend the throne of our forefathers, we bear 
in mind the testament of our deponed parent. 

and penetrated with its counsel, we solemnly 
vow. in the presence of the Almighty, to keep 
always before us, as the object of our life, the 
peaceful progress, might, and glory of beloved 
Russia, and the happiness of all our faithful 
subjects. 

“Given at Livadia. October 20. in the year of 
our Lord. 1894. and the first of our reign. 
“Nicholas" 

1 extract the following characteristics of the 
late Tsar and his policy from today’s Press:- 

Alexander 111 was a remarkably quiet and 
honest man, loving truth and hating false¬ 
hood- While Europe made alliances he stood 
alone wish Russia, and conquered Europe by 
forcing it to value peace and believe in him 
and his word. His reign was all too short; but 
he did what he could. He was the exponent of 
all the better qualities of the Russian—a great 
worker and an ideal husband and father. The 
late Tsar mounted the throne at a desperate 
time, when half society was alarmed at the 
rapidity of reforms, and the other half 
complained that they progressed too slowly. 
He recognised that, alter ihe terrible conclu¬ 
sion given to the previous reign. Russia 
required not new promises, but a revision of 
what had already been done — the rectifica¬ 
tion of defects, suppression of corruption, and 
the reinforcement of authoritative power. 
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Hungry for 
investment 

Sound finance policies have Won 

plaudits! Ahmed Fari reports~~. 

One of the Government's main aims is to create jobs for women, who can be found working in boiler rooms, as welders, and in the pharmaceutical industry 

Economy reaps rich harvest 
After nine economically di¬ 

sastrous years of dictator¬ 
ship. Bangladesh has 
introduced reforms that 

would have been inconceivable be¬ 
fore the arrival of democracy in 1991. 
Hus -watery, densely populated coun¬ 
try, battered throughout its young life 
by political and natural calamities, at 
last has reason for cautious hope. 

Many of its primary objectives are 
ambitious and often controversial: 
rapid industrialisation, an end to 
protectionism, creation of new indus¬ 
tries specifically for the employment 
of women and the overhaul of 
nationalised corporations. The turn¬ 
around in many areas has been 
impressive, although poverty grinds 
on. The Bangladesh that Henry 
Kissinger called a basketcase, and 
which Joan Baez sang about in a 
ballad on starvation, is not the one 
that greets visitors to the flat delta 
landscape beyond the heaving cities. 

Every scrap of land is intensely 
cultivated and bellies are not empty, 
the nation is self-sufficient in rice, 
and nobody dies of starvation. The 
world, harbouring an outdated im¬ 
age, fails to give credit to Bangladesh. 

Increased economic activity is dem¬ 
onstrated by greater shows of wealth 
in Dhaka. Beyond the chaotic central 
area a new crop of huge houses has 
grown up, all with new cars in the 
driveways; men with cellular tele¬ 
phones can be seen doing business 
over lunch in five-star hotels, and 
chauffeured limousines with dark¬ 
ened windows weave through the 
bedlam of downtown Dhaka. 

But Bangladesh does not talk, as 
does India, of tile poor benefiting 

Democracy has given people hope, Christopher Thomas writes 

eventually bom the trickle-down 
theory. As a senior Western diplomat 
observed; "The problems here are too 
vast for that. Poverty must be tackled 
head-on, with special programmes 
targeted at specific problems." 

Half the country's 119 million 
people live in poverty and, for most, 
there is no foreseeable prospect of a 
significantly better life. A quarter of 
the people live in absolute poverty, 
meaning they barely have the means 
to survive. 

The crucial question is whether its 
fractious politicians will continue 
destroying the fragile democratic 

experiment with strikes and demon¬ 
strations. which have cost one of the 
world's poorest countries dearly in 
money and reputation. 

Saifur Rahman, the respected Fi¬ 
nance Minister, during his budget 
speech in June spoke of "colossal 
mismanagement of public utilities 
and public industrial corporations, 
which operate with little accountabil¬ 
ity or performance standards". He 
declared that worsening perfor¬ 
mances by Gavernraent-owrwd in¬ 
dustries were a drag on growth and 
exacerbated the financial difficulties 
of public banks, which are in a 

parlous stale because of huge loans 
they gave to the industries. 

The World Bank, full of praise for 
many of the reforms introduced so 
far, laments that the changes have 
stalled. But it points to some promis¬ 
ing signs: there has been prolonged 
macroeconomic stability, inflation 
was held below 2 per cent for two 
consecutive years (although it has 
lately shot up to around 6 per cent), 
the external current account defidr is 
dawn, balance of payments are 
healthy and foreign exchange re¬ 
serves have risen to the equivalent of 
seven or eight months of imports. 

Largest joint venture sets sail 
WHEN a ship carrying 12.000 
tonnes of refrigerated ammonia 
sailed from the Bangladesh port 
city of Chittagong bound for Cali¬ 
fornia in January this year, it 
marked the realisation of an ambi¬ 
tious 20-year project to establish 
the nation's largest multinational 
joint venture. 

One of the country's few natural 
resources is an abundance of 
natural gas and this self sufficiency 
in nitrogenous fertilisers persuad¬ 
ed the World Bank in 1981 that the 
construction of an export-orientat¬ 
ed fertiliser plant could earn 
foreign currency. 

A consortium involving the Brit¬ 

ish, Japanese. Danish and Bangla¬ 
deshi Governments and four large 
multinationals created the 
Karnaphuli Fertiliser Company 
(Kafco) and built a $510 million 
plant on 70 acres of land on the 
bank of the River Karnaphuli. 

Kafco is producing about 575 
million tonnes of ammonia a year 
for export, worth $150 million, 
making it the country’s largest 
single earner of foreign exchange. 
It has seven-year agreements with 
the Marubeni Corporation of Ja¬ 
pan and Transammonia AG of 
Switzerland for marketing and 
sale of its entire production of 
ammonia and urea. 

Most of Kafco’s ammonia will be 
exported to the east coast of India 
with supplies also going to Taiwan. 
South Korea and the Philippines. 
Building the plant created 2,000 
local jobs. 

Manucher Towhidi, the Kafco 
managing director, says: "There is 
no better symbol of a major foreign 
investment in Bangladesh and no 
better message to the world.” It 
would demonstrate, he said, what 
could be achieved in Bangladesh 
and create confidence among inter¬ 
national companies and financial 
institutions. 

Michael Knipe 

The poverty crisis is being con¬ 
fronted at the grassroots through 
education. Theoretically there has 
been compulsory primary education 
since 1993. although most children 
never see the inside of a real 
dassroom-Tubewdls are being sunk 
to provide dean drinking water, and 
sanitation is being installed at many 
primary schools. A "food for educa¬ 
tion" programme, a model for other 
countries, encourages poor families 
to send children to school instead of 
throwing them into a sea of exploited 
child labourers. 

Not so many years ago almost 
every penny of development money 
came from foreign aid, but now 
Bangladesh is meeting more than 30 
per cent of the bilL 

The Government says infant death 
rates fell from 105 per thousand in 
1970 to 88 last year and that life 
expectancy has risen from 50 to 58. 
More than half of children under 
five, however, remain severely or 
moderately malnourished. 

Both farming and industry are 
bedevilled by power cuts, although 
most big factories have installed their 
own generators. It would cost $3 
billion dollars to upgrade power 
generation to meet demand, so the 
Government has opened power gen¬ 
eration to the private sector. How¬ 
ever, extensive privatisation has 
proved too risky a political 
adventure. 

One Western observer says: “The 
business classes, which have become 
export-orientated, complain bitterly 
about the politicians. For the sake of 
the country there has to be political 
compromise." 

Bangladesh t‘5 fast 
emerging as a Third 
World success story. 

Despite overwhelming odds 
posed by annual flooding and 
cyclones, one of the world's 
most crowded nations not only 
feeds itself but is on the 
threshold of becoming a net 
food exporter. 

Over the past four and a half 
years government policy has 
focused on bringing about 
macro-economic stability, pro¬ 
moting private sector initia¬ 
tives and developing human 
resources. Now Bangladesh 
can lay daim to having South 
Asia's best managed economy, 
and present itself as a land of 
investment opportunity. 

Dhaka is aiming for a 
growth of 6 per cent in GDP in 
1995 after achieving growth of 
5 per cent last year. Saifur 
Rahman, the Minister of Fi¬ 
nance and architect of the 
reforms programme, says: 
The Bangladesh economy is 
now at the threshold of faster 
growth.” The country is reap¬ 
ing the harvest of the bold and 
pragmatic reforms which 
have created a resilient eco¬ 
nomic base. The industrial 
sector is growing annually by 
10 per cent, and exports by 20 
percent 

The liberalisation of the 
economy has attracted the 
interest of overseas investors. 
In tiie past four years, a total of 
2303 industrial units have 
been registered with the Gov¬ 
ernment's Board of Invest¬ 
ment (BOI) involving a total 
investment of £1.4 billion. BOI 
officials said 253 of the regis¬ 
trations are foreign invest¬ 
ment projects accounting for 
an investment of more than 
£696 million 

The trend of investment has 
been rising since 1994 and a 
total of 923 investment 
projects, induding 148 joint 
ventures or 10Q per cent for¬ 
eign investment enterprises, 
were registered with the BOI. 
Investors come from North 
America. Europe, the Far 
East, South-East Asia and 
South Asia. 

Foreign investors are at¬ 
tracted to Bangladesh because 

the country has successfully 
carried out major reforms in. 
its trade policy by liberalising 
imports, rationalising taxation 
rules ami making the Bangla¬ 
desh taka convertible. 

private investment from 
overseas sources is welcome in 
almost all areas of the econch 
my. Bangladeshi law protects. 
foreign investment against na¬ 
tionalisation and expropria¬ 
tion. The Government- 
guarantees repatriation of. 
capital and equal treatment, 

•with local investors. 
Relatively cheap and easily • 

trainable labour is abundantly 
available in Bangladesh. AK - 
most 45 per cent of the total . „ 
population of 120 million com-' 
prise the workforce. The coute ] : 
try offers unconditional 100 ; 
per cent foreign equity or 
ownership in industrial invest-' 
ment and generous tax 
holidays. >* There is practically no 

restriction on issuing- 
work permits to a for- > 

eign national and the laws for' 
granting permanent residency. 
and citizenship to foreign in¬ 
vestors have been greatly 
liberalised. 

On the other hand, the 
divestiture of previously state- ■ 
owned enterprises has provide j 
ed challenging opportunities^ 
for entrepreneurs. Reforms; 
have eliminated restrictions ' 
on trade, investment and for-:’ 
dgn exchange. V 

The dismantling of the state-', 
controlled economic order has1 
unleashed the creative energy: 
of the nation. Enormous In---, 
vestment prospects exist in the' 
manufactured export sectors - 
such as composite textiles, the. : 
leather industry, frozen food;: 
power generation, oil and gas" 
exploration, telecommunica¬ 
tion, electronics and agio- 
based industries. 

As the economy pulsates - 
with higher production and 
growth from new factories and' 
its meticulously cultivated rice 
fields mi the flat delta country¬ 
side. Bangladeshis hope that 
their country’s image as an 
international "basketcase" is 
at last beginning to fade. 

The Largest Ever Multinational Joint Venture Project 
in Bangladesh with a 100% Export-Oriented, 

Fully Integrated Fertilizer Complex 
exporting 580,000 tons/year granular Urea and 

170,000 tons/year Ammonia to the world Markets. 
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Shareholders: 

Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund, Japan 
Commonwealth Development Corporation, U.K. 

Industrialization Fund For Developing Countries, Denmark 
Bangladesh Chemical Industries Corporation, Govt, of Bangladesh 

Marubeni Corporation, Japan 
Chiyoda Corporation, Japan 

HaldorTopsoe A/S, Denmark 
Stamicarbon b.v., Holland 

Karnaphuli Fertilizer Company Limited 

Head Office: 90-91, Motijheel CA. flSth Floor), Dhaka-1000. Bangladesh. 

Tel - 880-2-863922.863903,863693, Fax - 880-2-863926, Telex - 642880 KAFCO BJ 
Plant P.O. Fertilizer Factory, Rangadia, Chittagong. 

Fax 880-31-610812, Tel - 880-31-618972,618973,618974 

Bangladesh—the land of 

deal 
nnovative 
nvestments 

This is the land which offers— 
■ Cheap labour Seating to low production cost 
■ liberalised industrial policy 
■ Generous tax holidays 
■ Easy repatriation of foreign investor's capital gain 

and profit 
■ Equity participation allowing both joint ventures as 

weH as wholly owned foreign companies 

Nationalised Commercial Banks namely Agrani Bank. 
Janata Bank and Sooali Bank form a wide banking network 

* and work together to serve the nation. 

5 Please look to us for banking that encompasses trade and 
* commerce, industry, agriculture, foreign trade and much 

mote. 
Our strong financial base can cater to all your banking 
requirements. 

^SonaU Bank® Janata Bank ® AGRANI BANK 
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angladesh’s family 
planning pro¬ 
gramme is a model 
for rhe resi of South 

Asia, which has one billion 
inhabitants. The average 
number of children per family 
has fallen from almost seven 
to fewer than three. 

In the 1970s almost nobody 
in this overcrowded country 
used contraceptives; today half 
of fertile couples do so. Never¬ 
theless, because Bangladeshis 
are predominantly young, die 
population of 119 million is 
expected to reach at least 200 
million within 30 years before 
it levels off. It is already one of 
the world's most crowded 
countries and soaring num¬ 
bers will lead, inevitably, to 
worsening social problems. 

The key to curbing popula¬ 
tion growth has been to win 
over the Islamic clergy, which 
used to be hostile to family 
planning. Much of the credit 
for this goes to Mizanur 
Rahman, die director of the 

Islam the key to birth control 
Family Planning Association 
of Bangladesh, who organised 
seminars and conferences to 
convince clergymen that nei¬ 
ther the Koran nor the sayings 
of the Prophet opposed restric¬ 
tions in family sizes. Indeed, 
he argued that the Koran 
specifically stated that couples 
should not haw more children 
than they can support. 

While some clergymen still 
discourage the use of contra¬ 
ceptives. “at least 70 per cent 
are in favour of family plan¬ 
ning", says Mr Rahman. 
Many suit oppose their sale in 
shops, however. 

One in seven Bangladeshi 
children dies before the age of 
five because of acute poverty. 
Almost all children are bom 
without a professional assis¬ 

tant on hand and births gener¬ 
ally take place in unhygienic 
conditions. 

Bangladesh relies exclusive 
ly on imported contraceptives. 
Sometimes they run out, or 
there are brand changes that 
upset people. Men generally 
do not use condoms and the 
most popular form of birth 
control is the Pill. The first 
condom manufacturing plant 
is to be built soon. 

“This is a mule-dominated 
society." Mr Rahman said. 
“Men increasingly do not ob¬ 
ject to their wives using contra¬ 
ceptives but they will not take 
the initiative themselves." 

The Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation involved journalists in 
its programmes and held sem¬ 
inars to explain its objectives. 

resulting in reduced hostility 
from the press and, eventual¬ 
ly, active support. There is 
now little press or political 
opposition to family planning. 
However. South Asia's popu¬ 
lation grows by 24 million 
people a year, primarily 
because of India’s increase. 

The association is cam¬ 
paigning for a higher legal 
minimum age for marriage, 
improved female literacy and 
modification of laws of inheri¬ 
tance to ensure equal rights to 
parents' properties for sons 
and daughters. 

Present inheritance laws 
make it imperative for families 
to have a son. The associa¬ 
tion's field workers try to 
persuade people that large 
families are not necessarily an 

insurance policy for old age. 
Bangladesh's population 

has doubled since 1961. The 
problem has been worsened 
by increased life expectancy, 
which has gone up horn SO to 
58. “Everything is against us— 
poor communications, low lit¬ 
eracy among women and a 
conviction that large families 
are best." Mr Rahman says. 
“Despite this we have made 
tremendous progress. We may 
have to wait two or three yearn 
before starting to talk about 
the merits of one-child fam¬ 
ilies: you cannot push these 
things loo quickly. What is 
important is that we are 
changing people's attitudes." 

Bangladesh's population is 
still increasing by two million 
people a year. More than 

FRANK SPOOWER PICTURES 

Rag trade success 
gives women work 

The garment trade earned EI.4 billion in exports in the last financial year 

After phenomenal 
growth in the past 15 
years. Bangladeshi 

ready-made garment manu¬ 
facturers are vying for a slice 
of the more lucrative globai 
fash ion wear market, writes 
Ahmed Fazl. Exporters and 
market analysts say the bur¬ 
geoning industry is now pre¬ 
paring to produce brand 
names in children's wear, 
suits, women's clothes and 
super quality garments. 

S.M. Fazlul Huq. a leading 
garment manufacturer in 
Dhaka, says: “It's a crucial 
phase because now we will be 
entering the quality market 
where buyers will be more 
fussy about style and finish." 

From a modest beginning 
in 1978 as a non-traditional 
export sector earning £4 mil¬ 
lion in 1981. the industry is 
now billed as the best hope for 
Bangladesh to come out of the 
“poverty trap". In 1994-95. 
export earnings from this 
sector reached £1.4 billion. 
Export earnings should be 
almost £2 billion by 2000. 

Bangladesh is the fifth larg¬ 
est exporter to the United 
States and the European 
countries. Most of the shirts 
and T-shirts worn in the EU 
are made in Bangladesh. 

Besides contributing 63 per 
cent of total foreign exchange 
earnings of the country, gar¬ 

ment making has become the 
largest source of employment 
generation. About 1.4 million 
people. 90 per cent' women, 
work in the garment sector 
and its ancillary industries. 

Today Bangladesh has 
some 2J00 garment factories 
mostly located in and around 
Dhaka and its southern port 
cities of Chittagong and 
Khulna. But only 4 per cent of 
the 2^5 billion yards of fabric 
required by the industry could 
be supplied by local textile 
manufacturers last year. The 
rest was imported. 

An exhibition of garment 
products in Dhaka in October 
attracted a huge number of 
foreign buyers who made spot 
orders worth £16 million. 

The garment industry is 
also leading to social change. 
“This industry has created for 
the first time large-scale em¬ 
ployment opportunity for 
women." said Red wan Ah¬ 
med, a member of parliament. 
Women from poverty-stricken 
families in the countryside fill 
up most of the skilled and 
semi-skilled jobs in the gar¬ 
ment factories, earning up to 
daka 4.000 (£6?) a month). 

The sight of young women 
descending on Dhaka’s 
streets every morning clutch¬ 
ing lunch-boxes and making 
their way to the factories 
indicates great social change. 

23,000 female field workers 
travel from house-to-house 
giving information on family 
planning and advising illiter¬ 
ate women how to take the Fill. 
Another 11.000 workers from 
non-government organ¬ 

isations add to the effort. A 
campaign has also been 
starred in persuade women to 
breastfeed children for two- 
and-a-half years, because that 
reduces their fertility. 

Several hundred market 

hawkers have also been 
drawn into the effort, using 
thdr crowd-pulling skills to 
sell contraceptives. This helps 
to overcome embarrassment 
and social resistance to family 
planning. “We have one of the 
most comprehensive family 
programmes in Asia." Mr 
Rahman said, “but we have a 
long way to go." 

Christopher 
Thomas 

Twice a week 
TO 

New York 
Every Friday 
& Monday 

We owe this achievement to your increasing 
demand. We are inspired by your trust in us. 

Customers' satisfaction is our pride. 

Fly Biman to the Land of Liberty 

® Biman 
BANGLADESH AIRLINES 
Your home bn the air 

Symbol of complete banking 

You need a friendly bank. 

A bank that takes the trouble 

to understand your business 

in order to provide you with sound advice. 

A bank that is equipped enough 

to offer you a complete range of 

financial service, yet flexible enough 

to provide tailor-made solutions 

to your financial -problems. 

You need AB Bank. 

We are Bangladesh’s 
one of the largest private sector banks 

with 53 domestic branches 

and 115 correspondents worldwide. 

To facilitate our clients, we have already opened a Representative Office 
at Whitechapel Road, London, a Finance House at Admiralty Centre, 

Hong Kong in the name of AB International Rnance Limned a 
Representative Office at Yangon, Mayanmar, and a branch at Bombay 

the Gateway to India's market will be opened shortly. 

ARAB BANGLADESH BANK LIMITED 
BC1C Bhaban, 30-31 Dilkusha Commercial Area, Dhaka- 1000, Bangladesh 
GPO Box 3522, Phone: 240312-6, 240887-8. Cable : AB BANK. 
Telex : 642520 ABBL BJ, 642944 ABBL BJ, 632483 ABBI BJ 

YOUR WINNING MOVE 

BANGLADESH! 
With Bangladesh, you're a winner from the word go - Because, no other country offers 
an investment package as unique or profit opportunities as infinite. Bangladesh has 
everything any business could ask for, in fact more. 
A stable democracy, a free market economy, no government intervention, exclusive 
Export Processing Zones with unique statutory and fiscal privileges, a highly skilled 
but economical labour force, an ongoing ambitious privatisation process open to 
foreign investors, free movement of capital in and out of the country, no bar on foreign 
equity and ownership of projects, no ceilings on repatriation of finances, no condition 
of joint ventures with local partners, tax holiday for all new industries, a massive 
network of roads, railway and airports, modem telecommunications system...., and the 

list reads on. 
There is a lot more that Bangladesh has to offer, many more incentives to invest here. 
There is a lot more to learn about Bangladesh, about its immense business potential. 

Make the winning move, move to Bangladesh. 

Board of Investment 
Prime Minister's Office 

Shflpa Bhaban, 91 Motijheel Commercial Ara, Dhaka, Bangladesh 

Tel: 868740/242426 Fax: 880 (2) 833 626 Telex: 642 212 Ba BJ 
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Ministers ‘gunning’ for judges 
■ An unprecedented rift has opened between the Government 
and the judiciary over Michael Howard's plans to force judges 
to impose tougher sentences on hardened criminals. 

Senior judges are to discuss what action to take over foe 
Home Secretary’s party conference speech which prompted a 
swift response from the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth. Whitehall officials have admitted that ministers are 
“gunning" for the judges.Page I 

Call to sack 15,000 teachers 
■ The chief inspector of schools called for 15,000 “incom¬ 
petent" teachers to be sacked to raise education standards. 
Chris Woodhead said it was time to stop making excuses for 
poor lessons and to get rid of those who were letting their pupils 
down...Page 1 

£60 million fight 
Virginia Battomley is fighting a 
Treasury demand for a cut of £60 
million in the £1 billion national 
heritage budget-Page I 

Vanishing act 
Gerry Taylor, 45, a town clerk, 
has gone missing at the same 
time as £190.000. He left a false 
trail of clues to Moscow and a 
letter to his ex-wife saying: "I 
cannot come bade”..—.Page I 

Fight for divorce Bill 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem. the 
Lord Chancellor, launched a bat¬ 
tle to save his Divorce Law Re¬ 
form Bill after being forced to 
retreat on new laws to protect 
women and children from vio¬ 
lence in the home.Page 2 

Boy beats law 
A boy who runs two gangs has 
told police he will retire from 
crime at his next birthday be¬ 
cause he can be locked up once he 
readies 15. Despite pleas from his 
parents for him to be detained, 
the legal system cannot stop 
him.Page 3 

Bugs beat drugs 
Drugs are losing their power to 
defeat disease in many European 
countries.Page 6 

Jet deal opposed 
Michael Pbrrillo. the Defence Sec¬ 
retary. is under pressure to reject 
a proposal to lease American F16s 
to replace ageing Tornado 
aircraft.Page 8 

General bailed 
General Magnus Maian. the for¬ 
mer South African Defence Min¬ 
ister. and ten apartheid-era secu¬ 
rity chiefs appeared in court 
accused of murder and were re¬ 
leased on bail...Page 13 

Revenge attack 
A new outbreak of tit-for-tal Mid¬ 
dle East violence exploded when 
sucide bombers, avenging last 
week’s Mossad assassination of 
the leader of Islamic Jihad, 
wounded II Israelis. Both atta¬ 
ckers died  .Page II 

Powell opposition 
Leaders of a dozen American con¬ 
servative groups united in an ex¬ 
traordinary attempt to scare 
General Colin Powell away from 
seeking the Republican presiden¬ 
tial nomination_Page 12 

Queen faces protest 
About 70 Maori protesters, some 
with placards saying "imperial 
parasite" chanted: “Queen go 
home" as she urged New Zea¬ 
landers to work together to heal 
racial divisions.Page 14 

US irritated 
America- which favours Ruud 
Lubbers to be Nato’s new Secre¬ 
tary-General, expressed irritation 
that Britain. France and 
Germany had all declared their 
support for the former Dutch 
Prime Minister before reaching a 
private consensus with 
Washington.Page 15 

What makes Britain great for visitors 
■ The most detailed survey of what makes Britain an 
international tourist attraction reveals strange reasons why 
foreigners visit. Germans, Austrians and Swiss are “sun- 
shunners”; Greeks seek medical care: Hong Kong visitors go 
bargain hunting: Indians and Pakistanis want to watch cricket 
and Latin Americans follow fashion.Page 5 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,003 

ACROSS 
f Stop and take a meal at one of the 

estates (8). 
5 Behind craggy outcrop lurks a 

black beetle 16). 
10 Drill at army college in the 

country (5). 
11 A label attached to weapon 

immediately (2.1.6). 
12 Using what’s available in Bath, 

cure him, possibly 19). 
13 Smooth iridescent substance from 

northern area (5). 
14 Cleaner going round distin¬ 

guished members room (7), 
16 Confer about rough seas in port 

(61. 
19 What smoke comes from, they 

say, or what detects it? (6). 
21 Complain about twerp’s drinking- 

bout (7). 
23 Splendid drink for knocking back 

(51. 
25 Ray’s annual journey (5-t). 
27 What Orange king had for 

money? (4-5). 

Solution u> Puzzle No 20.002 
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The Prince of Wales in Stratford yesterday after a recording featuring him reading Shakespeare's prose was released-Page 9 

Preview. The true character at the 
funnyman Arthur Haynes remains 
elusive in Heroes of Comedy 
(Channel 4.9.00pm). Renew; Mat¬ 
thew Bond says goodbye to an ex¬ 
quisite flirtation between two 

47 

Judicial Moonshine 
The withdrawal of toe Rev Sun 
Myung Moon’s application to enter 
toe United Kingdom is a welcome 
end to a controversy which has 
caused embarrassment to judiciary 
and executive alike-Page 19 

Muddles and marks 
The effective ban on open discus¬ 
sion of monetary union which Herr 
Kohl has imposed on the German 
political and financial establish¬ 
ment has been, subverted.. Pa^ 19 

The Prince’s choice 
AH toe Bard’S good bits now bear a 

seal..—--Pages 9,19 

Pay. Pay increases for company 
directors are on toe rise, in spite of 
the public row over high board¬ 
room pay, according to new find¬ 
ings today—.-.-.Page 25 

Pensions: Widows and dependents 
are among 150,000 cases under ur¬ 
gent review in a £4 billion pensions 
mis-seliing investigation... Page 25 

Banking: Sir Brian Pitman, chief 
executive of Lloyds, has made ir 
dear to directors that he does not 
expect them to exercise options that 
crystalize as a result of the takeover 
oftheTSB.Page 25 

Markets;The FT-SE100 Index rose 
4.3 points to close at 3523.0. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 84.2 to 845 after a rise from 
$1.5785 to $1.5809 and from 
DM22356 to DM22438....Page 28 

Cricket: The battle for baiting 
places in England's Test team in¬ 
tensified when John Crawley made 
87 not out. Mark Ramprakash 70 
and Robin Smith a duck, on the 
first day of the match against 
Border_Page 48 

Football: The Football Association 
is calling a summit to try to find out 
why English clubs have done so 
poorly in European competitions 
this season-Page 48 

Rugby union: Jonathan Davies 
has returned to Cardiff to fill the 
club’s ground and to ad as a men¬ 
tor for young players_Page 48 

Tennis Clare Wood, Jo Durie, 
Samantha Smith and Amanda 
Janes reached toe semi-finals of the 
women's singles in the national 
championships at Telford .Page 45 

mmm 

Pop on Friday: David Sinclair on 
Freddie Mercury's swansong; Alan 
Jackson on Liverpool's hottest dub; 
Caitiin Moran on toe rise of the 
British group with the Gallic name. 
St Etienne_Page 39 

vu in the West End: An 
unprecedented number of old hit 
shows are returning to toe West 
End, as London’s theatre produc¬ 
ers struggle to retain their audi¬ 
ences ----Page 37 

Westminster recreated: The Brit¬ 
ish Museum has mounted an in¬ 
triguing exhibition that evokes the 
splendour of the old, medieval Pal¬ 
ace of Westminster_Page 37 

Stardust danced: A new ballet by 
Richard Alston uses dozens of re¬ 
cordings of Hoagy Carmichael’s 
classic song Stardust._Page 38 

IN THE TIMES 
■ READER OFFER 
Discounts and conces¬ 
sions in The Times 
Museums and Galler¬ 
ies guide 

■ BOOKS — 
Andy McNab’s Imme¬ 
diate Action and Eliza¬ 
beth Jane Howard’s 
Casting Off 

Fcf ttw latest reQon by regran forecast, 24 hovs 
a day. dal 0891 SOOfaflowad by the appropriate 
code: 
Greater London-     701 
RerLSuray.Sussex__  702 
DoranL Hans S JOW__   703 
Oman & Camwal —_   70* 
VMBs Gbucs.Avon.Soms_ 706 
Ser'ci BwdxtOxon--   706 
Qeds.Harts & Esse*......_  707 
NortolKSutfoiKCante™__70S 
West MB 4 Slh Giam&Gwent.  700 
Strops.Herekls & Wares.. 710 
Central Mdanrts--  711 
Easl MBIands__   712 
Utca&HnboreKki_.___713 
Dyted&Ajww____ . 714 
Gwynedd & uwyd.. . __   715 

i -:Vv v- 
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□ General: England and Wales will fog patches clearing, then dry with 

NWEnotand_  716 
W&SVoricS Dales- 717 
NEEngtond....--718 
Cumbria & Late District.-__ 719 
SWScoUand--  720 
W Central Scotland__  7?l 
E<flnSFttaAxfflvan&Borders-722 
ECentral Scotland__ 723 
Grampian & E Highlands- _ _724 
NW Scotland___   725 
Catttnsss.Oricney& Shetland.—_726 
N Ireland-.. ...7r? 
Weathercall is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per mnute al all other 
times 

clearance of fog patches in some 
central and western areas. Eastern 
England will be rather more cloudy at 
times but should stay generally dry 
throughout the day. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland wiH 
be dry with fog patches slowly 
clearing to leave sunny spells, af- 
[hough northern Scotland and later 
Northern Ireland will be rather cloudy 
at times. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England, HE England: mainly dry. 
bright or sunny intervals. Wind mainly 
northerly, light or moderate Max 11C 
(52F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, Channel Isles, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, isle of Man, Central 
N, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: 

light Max 11C (52F). 

□ SW England, N Ireland: sunny 
spells, becoming cloudy, perhaps 
with some rain in the west later. Wind 
southeast, light or moderate. Max12C 
(54F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NW Scotland: broken 
cloud, bright or sunny intervals. Wind 
northeast becoming southeast 
mostly light or moderate. Max IOC 
(50F). 

□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
diy and bright, some sunny intervals. 
Wind mainly northeast, Tight or mod¬ 
erate. Max 8C (46F). 

□ Outlook: manly dry with sunny 
spells but patchy frost and fog 
overnight. 

28 Grieve a little white by the ashes? 
(5). 

29 Robbery in a wood on the far side 
of river {6}. 

30 ft’s not fair when beast circum¬ 
vents trap (8). 

DOWN 
1 Remove vehicles overturned on 

junction (8). 
2 Charge for delivery when beer's 

on time (9). 
3 Legitimate male domain (5). 
4 Man with pistol maybe to jump in 

front of the Queen (7). 
6 Holed vessels - do they come 

ashore simultaneously? (9). 
7 Like some characters in rugby, not 

totally pleasant (5). 

8 One offering local deliveries? (6). 
9 Cowboy to go collecting gold with 

companion (6). 
15 like big hall's bar with inlaid 

quartz. (9). 
17 A garment that’s out of this world? 

(91. 
18 City criminal stifles exclamation 

of surprise (8}. 
20 Deodorant I can’t wait for...! (4- 

21. 

21 Driver lost in toe course of 
hostilities (7). 

22 Sign walker spotted, mile from toe 
sian (6). 

24 Dance girl needing musical work 
(5). 

26 As a misanthrope. Pm not mixing 
(51- __ 

Times Two Crossword, 

For tha latest AA tratfe/roadwarta informal nan, 
24 Moure a day. dal 0338 401 foBowed by the 
Bppreprate coda: 
London & SE traffic, raedworio 
Area within M25._.....731 
EssaVUerts/BeoB/BucIffi^aWOwn..732 
KeraSurgy/SusaWHanla......._..734 
M2S London Orbital only..  736 
Wadonat traffic and roadworks 
National motorways- ._ 737 
Was Country-   738 
W3tes_ .       739 
Wdlands...—......740 
East Anglia..  7si 
North-west England ..  742 
Noriveaa England-  743 
Scotland — — . --   744 
Northern fretand..      745 
AA Boadwaich rs charged at 39p per minute 
(cneap rata) and 49p per minute al ail other 
times. 

day temp: Saunton Sands, 
lowest day max: Lerwcfc. 

; highest rairfafl: Lxwwstcfl, 
jtWBl sunshfcw Fishguard, 

Devon, 15C (K 
Shetland. SC (4 
Sutton-. 0i4tn, 
Dyted, 9ihr 

24 hrs to 5 pnt b-bright c-dourt d-drtefe; ds«dust storm; du =»dutt l-Wr fg-toQ-. h« 
r»rarc *°atnwr si^deac on-snow: s=$urc idhunder 

nal: 

Sin Ra*i Max Sun Rem Mas 
No in c f 7«« *i c F 

Aberdeen 4.7 - 11 52 6 Utttahmptn X 
Anglesey 75 - 14 57 1 Uwapool 85 . 12 54 3 
Asparia 
Avtemare 

ao * 12 Si S London 25 * 11 52 b 
59 001 11 52 s Lowestoft 18 OU II 52 c 

Betat ao 12 54 s Manchester 84 13 55 3 
Birmingham 85 * 11 62 3 MargaW 1.7 w 11 52 b 
Bogncx R 78 - 12 S4 a Unetoed 84 13 55 
BoumemTh 7.8 - 12 54 3 Morecambe 8.4 * 12 54 s 
Bristol 74 - 13 55 S Newcastle 64 12 54 s 
Buxton 
Cardiff 

86 
87 

■ 9 
13 

48 
55 

s 
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21 
X 
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Oxford 

X 
84 11 52 s 
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Cromer 10 - 11 52 c Plymouth X 
Doncaster X Poole 80 >3 55 s 
Dunbar X Prestatyn X 13 55 9 
Eaflbowne 7.7 - 12 54 s Roseo-wye 6.6 13 55 s 
Ednbugh 76 - 12 54 a Ryde X 
Eskdalemulr 68 - 12 54 3 Safcom&e X 
EjotojUi 65 - 12 54 6 Sandmen 7.7 12 54 a 
Fafmoutn 2.5 - 14 67 b Saontn Snfl 7.6 15 69 s 
Fishguard B 1 • 13 55 9 Scatxxo' 14 0.09 10 50 b 
Ftftaotone 27 0SR 12 54 b ShsrMn X 
Glasgow 79 - 13 55 s Shnwabuy 72 12 54 s 
Guernsey 84 
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12 

57 
S4 

s 
s 

Skegness 
Southend 

X 
3.0 12 54 8 

name bey 
7 6 
37 

■ 12 
11 

54 
52 

1 
b 

Sounpoti 
Southses 

X 
7.4 12 54 5 

Here X St. |VB9 X 
Hunstanton 15 D CC 11 52 b Stornoway 08 0.04 10 60 d 
ttlaccnte X Swings 3.0 1Z 54 0 
Moot Men 
Jersey 

X 
79 15 59 3 

TBtonmomh 
TeSy 

ai 
X 

13 56 a 

ramose 2 2 - 11 52 b Tkw 62 12 54 3 
Lands X TarnuM 80 14 57 S 
Lenriek 06 ace a 46 d Vomnor 84 >3 55 s 
Uuehara 69 ■ 13 S5 s Weymouth 79 12 54 

ABROAD 

Atacctt 
Akrodn 
Alw'dria 
Algiers 
Amst’dm 
Athena 
8 Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 

Bermuda 
&ertt 
Borde'x 
Brussels 

Caro 
CapeTn 
Gh’church 
Chicago 

10 64 r 
17 63 ( 
24 7SC 
26 791 
10 50 r 
20 « S 
28 62 5 
31 38* 
30 86 6 
25 77c 
20 69 9 
23 73 I 
10 50 c 
10 50 f 
S ai c 

23 73 J 
13 55 I 
11 52 c 
10 50 r 
9 48 1 

25 77 I 
3> *81 
13 SS X 
16 61 c 

Cologne 
Corfu 
C'phapi 
DuMl 
Dubrovr* 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfort 
FrmchJl 
Genova 
Gibraltar 
HefsMd 

istenbdl 
JeddaH 
Jd'twra 
Karachi 
(.Angela 
I. Palmas 
LeTguet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Lmwmbg 

8 «c 
16 61 r 
4 39 r 

12 54 s 
17 63 s 
23 73 s 
12 54 r 
8 46c 

23 73f 
10 50 c 
24 75 I 

-2 28 S 
25 77 s 

7 JS r 
15 5Ss 
20 66 a 
a 73s 
35 95 s 
17 63 c 
23 73 I 
12 54 1 
23 73 1 
17 83 s 

B 

Linear 
Madrid 

Malaga 
Mate 
Msto'me 
Mexico C 
Mtani 
Wan 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NDeM 
M York 
Nabob! 
Naples 
NfcB 
Oslo 
Pais 
Paldng 

26 79 8 
20 68c 
27 81 i 
26 79 I 
21 701 
21 70 c 
23 73 e 
11 88 5 
19 66 t 
3 37 X 

4 25 sn 
5 J1 C 

26 793 
14 57 r 
25 77c 
19 66 c 
20 68s 
3 37 1 

11 52C 
19 66 & 
21 70 t 
3 37c 
5 41 r 

19 66 s 

The name’s still Bond: Fierce 
Brosnan acquits himself wito style 
in GoldenEye as toe fifth film 
James Bond in 33 years.Page 16 

Cast away. Elizabeth Jane How¬ 
ard’s new novel might not have 
excited such interest had it not 
coincided with toe death of Sir 
Kingsky Amis_Plage 17 

Factoring: Should companies that 
pay bills late face an automatic 
interest charge?_Pages 34.35 

The Flying Squad: Why are armed 
police still patrolling Heathrow 
Airport? See eight-page Business 
Travel special in Section 3 of to¬ 
days Times 

Hit squad: Professor Michael Bar¬ 
ber, a member of the Hadmey 
Downs “hit squad**, defends his 
recommendation to close the 
school......Page 41 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Did you know that in toe Japanese 
Parliament there is a party called 
toe Clean Government Party? 
--;-Page is 

ROBERT RHODES JAMES 
Every other empire in world hist¬ 
ory has disintegrated in Woody dr- 
cumstances. ami with enduring bit¬ 
terness. The last chapters of the 
British Empire were; with some 
exceptions, totally differentPage 18 

PHIUP HOWARD 
An important academic function is 
to shoot down lies and rebut fakes. 
This branch of haute vulgarisation 
takes patience, love of getting 
tiling shipshape and a tolerance of 
being thought a spoilsport. The 
world prefers its myths to its facts, 
and fairy-stories satisfy the soft 
part of human nature. Neverthe¬ 
less, the Kensington Stone from 
Minnesota is a fake as old and 
crooked as a left-handed corkscrew 
with knobs an —..Page 18 

Desmond Shawe-Taylor. chief 
music critic of The Sunday Times. 
1958-83; Brian Lcnihan, Irish Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, 1987-90: Alan 
Pask, former captain of the Welsh 
rugby union team__Page 2] 

below from noon: lows D, E and F will amalgamate in 
lantic and slowly fin. High N will slip southeast and intensify as 

lows X and M drift stowfy east and fill 

Tef A%bf 
TonarBe 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tim 
Vanc\« 
varies 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
VfeohTon 
WbTngtm 
Zufch 

□ Sun 657 an 431 pm 

FuB Moon November 7 

*WJWIS Moon rises 
S29«n 252 pm 

^n*"4.31pmlo6.S9ai, 
“tool 4.4i pm jo 706 am 

EdHbuneM.2Bpmto7.2Sam 
“^Chester 4J3 pm 10 719 em 
"won** 4 56 f*n to 716 am 
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